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welcome
Once again,

Krell 400

it's the Proms. The BBC's fabulous summer

music festival, this year the 108th season of Henry Wood

Plus tests on

Promenade concerts, runs from 19 July to 14 September. According
to the beautifully- produced Proms Guide, ' after the radical
changes to last year's Last Night, Leonard Slatkin brings back
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tradition refreshed with aprogramme that celebrates the Queen's
Golden Jubilee, the contrasting centenaries of William Walton and
Richard Rodgers and the first decade of BBC Music Magazine'.
This last is celebrated with Bright Cecilia: Variations on aTheme
by Purcell, commissioned from eight contemporary composers,
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but the Last Night audience will of course still get Pomp and Circumstance and Jerusalem.
Many of the 70- plus concerts will be televised on BBC1, BBC2 and digital BBC4, but
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Consulting Editor
John Crabbe

listeners to Radio 3will, as usual, be able to hear 'every note'. Towards the back of the 154page guide, an article by Hugo Martin describes Radio 3Controller Roger Wright as ' areal fan
of the new digital radio technology' and quotes him saying: ' Iwould always encourage
listeners to listen digitally if they can, because of the wonderful sound. Ican't wait for the day
when there are more digital receivers available and when they are standard fittings in cars. But
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until then, it still sounds great on FM!'
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is still really in the doldrums. Hi-fi enthusiasts are to say

Despite the Controller's dutiful enthusiasm, digital radio
the least divided on its sonic merits, and probably less
excited about digital broadcasting than their forbears in the
early 1960s were about FM stereo (see ' Retro', below). The

Publisher
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new official logo, which with true committee- decision

retro
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compromise combines the terms ' Digital Radio' and ' Digital
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Patrick Morrissey

Audio Broadcasting', doesn't help much, because the word
'digital' has been done to death already. Many ordinary
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consumers probably think that they've already got 'digital
radio', so long as they have adisplay of illuminated
numbers. However, there is at last aportable digital radio:
read Andrew Harrison's review on page 49.
While the general public can still be sold on the word
'digital', what many hi-fi enthusiasts want is amodern
the promise of Super Audio Compact Disc, the high-
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resolution audio format ( backed by Sony and Philips) that

August '62 issue probably

currently seems to be making more headway than DVD-

Back issues:

call

envied this nonchalant young

Audio ( backed by the rest of Japan Inc). Ihave afeeling,

engineer, seen tending the

though, that there'll be afew reverses before the ' war' is

wonderful Leevers-Rich tape

over. Turn to page 7for news of SACD progress, and to page

recorders used for recording

40 for aperceptive summary of the situation by KK,

news despatches at the BBC.

reviewing one of Sony's elegant new SACD players.

Radio was still mono then.
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medium that will give them the quality of analogue. This is

Finally, acorrection. Due to aproduction error, the

of the

But inside the magazine was
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headline, intro and byline that should have appeared on

preceding cover date by IPC Focus Network, Focus House,

page 50 of the July issue got lost. Only true connoisseurs of

News in quite afew years':

hi-fi reviewing style will have been able guess that this

radio columnist A H Uden had

assessment of the Spendor S8 speaker was written by
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Alvin Gold, with alab report by David Berriman.
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FM stereo, though the BBC's
response was afirm ' no
comment'. A year or so later,
BBC stereo broadcasts did get
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KRELL'S

NEW

ANGEL'S

CHAPTER

MORE

muscle,

MORE

musicality -

and

LESS heat: that's what you get as Krell's
angels move into a new chapter.
With their unique CAST circuitry, Krell's
legendary FPB amplifiers have already
shown

the

massive

musical

gains

of

keeping the signal in the current domain.
Now developed into CAST- X, these superb
new powerhouses will make your system
come alive like never before.
And with Krell's new Sustained

Plateau

Biasing 3, you get an extra 100Wpc from
every amplifier - with the bonus of even
cooler running!
The full benefits of CAST- X are best heard
through Krell's fabulous range of LAT
loudspeakers, from the floor standing LAT1 reviewed by Martin Colloms as having
'exceptionally
low
coloration,
high
resolution and very fine stereo imaging'
(HFN April 2002), to the compact stand
mounted LAT-2.
There's also hot news for movie buffs on a
budget with the new Krell Showcase 7.1
THX processor and Showcase 5,6 and 7
channel amplifiers.
Call Absolute Sounds for full details.

Featured
Sp ,,aker..LAT 1
Showcase Processor
• Showcase Cinema Amplifier
Krell FPB 750MCX Amplifier

11111111L
absolutesounds ltd. 58 Durham Road, Lardon S0,120 OTW T: +44 ( 0)20 8971 3909 F: +44 ( 0,20 8879 7962
www.absolutesounds.corn info 'ce aosolule )unds.coirn
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The Stones on SACD
ABKCO/London catalogue of The Rolling Stones
set for a22- album release on SACD hybrid discs
SACD will receive amajor boost

Stones studio recordings. Final

when the whole of The Rolling

mastering was supervised by Bob

Stones ABKCO/London album

Ludwig, who commented: ' While

catalogue from the 19605 and early

three generations of music fans,

197os is reissued as hybrid stereo

myself included, are all quite

CD/SACD discs on

familiar with the Stones' material,

20

August, to

coincide with the start of the band's

DSD has afforded us the

US tour. Universal Music Group,

opportunity to showcase both their

which has already announced a

brilliance and rough edges all over

programme of mass- market SACD

again in ameaningful way.' Jody

releases, will handle worldwide

Klein of ABKCO insists that

distribution. Among the 22 albums

'Improvements in technology had

will be Let It Bleed, Out of Our

only been incremental since then so

Heads, December's Children,

we didn't feel there was a

continued SACD roll- out. These

the SACD line, at the Crest National

Beggars Banquet, 12x5 and The

compelling reason to go back to the

include news that the first hybrid

replication facilities in Hollywood, is

Rolling Stones, Now! Said to be ' the

market with these classic albums —

SACD production line in the USA is

3million nybrid discs per year. In

most comprehensive single artist

until now', citing the accuracy with

scheduled to go on stream soon

Europe, Sonopress has announced

re- issue series ever undertaken',

which DSD mastering has captured

following apartnership deal

the installation of asecond SACD

the project involved research on

the original analogue studio

between Royal Philips Electronics

production line as part of its

both sides of the Atlantic to

recordings. The Rolling Stones

and Crest National, aleader in the

partnership agreement with Philips,

determine the analogue sources

announcement overshadows other

film, video and optical media

leading to an output capacity of

most true to the original Rolling

developments supporting the

industries. Production capacity of

25,000 discs per day.

Infinity adds room-friendly
Intermezzo loudspeakers
Parametric equalisation helps
Intermezzo speakers match rooms
Intermezzo, the new ` room- friendly'

highly rigid main driver cone for

Infinity loudspeaker line, applies

'ultra- fast transient response'.

engineering innovations introduced

Resolution and distortion

in the flagship Prelude MTS System

performance are said to benefit.

to high- end home theatre and hi-fi

Infinity's Room Adaptive Bass

models ranging in price from £950

Optimisation System (RABOS)

to £ 2700. Acomplete Intermezzo

electronic circuitry allows calibrated

RipFlash links CD and MP3

loudspeaker system

adjustment of bass level and

Flash- memory recorder bypasses

includes the 4.it

bandwidth using parametric

floorstander, the 2.6

equalisation. Magnetic shielding is

bookshelf model, the

featured in all Intermezzo

Relash, anew Recordable MP3

the conventional 'tape out' sockets

3.5c centre channel

loudspeakers. The 3.5c centre

player, is said to be the first flash

of an audio system. Graham Cross,

design and the 1.25

channel and 4.it floorstander are

memory recorder of its kind capable

Managing Director of UAS

subwoofer. Ceramic Metal

four-way designs, the 2.6 is atwo-

of creating MP3 files without

Enterprises, points out that

Matrix Diaphragm

way bookshelf model, and the 1.2s

recourse to laptop or PC devices.

RipFlash eradicates the software

(CMMD) driver technology

subwoofer features an amplifier

Riqping audio ctrectly from CD, the

reliance and difficulties commonly

RipFlash recorder (Eno) has an

encountered by users attempting to

expandable 128MB memory. A

create, store and playback MP3

provides alow mass,

rated at 85oW to drive a3o5mm
CMMD woofer. All are finished
in atextured, platinum,

PCs to rip direct from CD player

SmartMedia slot provides 128MB,

files. However, for those who do

powder- coat, with

64MB or 32MB memory expansion.

wish to download MP3 files from a

natural maple, cherry or

Instant playback is via an internal

PC or laptop, RipFlash comes with a

onyx-anigre decorative

loudspeaker or headphone socket.

CD carrying File Transfer Manager

side panels, and a

Analogue audio sources such as LP

and Real Jukebox Basic software,

selection of grille

and cassette may be transferred to

and aUSE cable.

colours is offered.

MP3 by connecting the RipFlash to

UAS Enterprises, 0870 o66o 406
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Krell unveils its
AV Showcase

e—

•

New models include Showcase processor and
matching amps, plus new KAV amplifiers
Krell says it has created the new

nine proprietary Krell Music

Showcase line of surround sound

Surround modes and aKrell

amplifiers to put its ' premier

custom- designed seven- channel

engineering advancements' within

digital room equaliser. Four memory

reach of anew generation of buyers

settings are provided for

options (priced at £ 5000 to £ 6755),

'at apreviously unattainable price'.

customised room equalisation. A

providing an easy upgrade path

range by adding the KAV-225o

The Connecticut- based company

multi- channel analogue input

from five- to seven- channel systems.

two- channel and KAV-325o threechannel amplifier (f4690 and

extended its KAV Series amplifier

has also launched new models in

accepts SACD and DVD-A sourced

Voltage gain stages use Krell

the KAV (Krell Audio Visual) series.

signals, while video circuitry

Current Mode, discrete Class A,

£5998). Each amplifier is equipped

The THX Ultra certified Krell

enables Progressive and HD

direct- coupled, fully complementary

with az000VA toroidal transformer

Showcase Preamp/Processor

component signal pass- through.

circuitry. Overall negative feedback

claims high current capability.

(f4900) provides THX Surround EX,

Matching Krell Showcase 125W/ch

is said to be very low.

Output is rated at 250W/ch into 8

dts ES 6.1, dts Neo:6, Dolby Digital,

power amplifiers are available in

Dolby Digital EX, Dolby Pro Logic II,

five-, six- and seven- channel

Targeting purist hi-fi and home
cinema users alike, Krell has also

ohms, rising to 5ooW into 4ohms.
Absolute Sounds,

020

89e 3909

Denon's 'state of the art' AV
Flagship AVC-AiSR amp has host of new features
Recently reintroduced, the Denon

processors from Analog Devices,

Reference Class DVD-AL THX-Ultra

said to be ' twice as powerful as their

DVD-V/DVD-A player (f2500) is now

predecessors.' Here they are

joined by the AVC-AiSR Home

combined with 16 Burr- Brown 24- bit

Cinema Amplifier (f3000), aTHX

192k1-,zaudio DACs to deliver

Ultra2 certified monster rated at

Iunprecendented surround

17oW x7ch power output. Denon

performance'. Additional attractions

says this duo ' redefines the state-of-

to the AVC-AiSR include its

the-art' in DVD performance when

automatic video switching function

connected using aDenon Digital

and Pure Analogue Path option. The

Link for full digital bass

video switching automatically

management. The Digital Link is

converts from Composite to S-Video

Affordable ATC surround

designed to take advantage of future

as well as Composite and/or S-Video

software and/or firmware upgrades

to Component video. Using the Pure

to enable comprehensive decoding

Analogue Path, audio puists can

Latest multi- channel system from ATC is based

of tomorrow's digital audio formats

bypass onboard A/D converters to

on SCM7 mini- monitors and new centre channel
Concept 1, the fifth and most

small to medium sized rooms. Key

affordable 5.1 channel loudspeaker

drive unit technology includes ATC's

system from ATC, is designed

soft dome tweeter featuring 25mm

around the SCM7 passive

Neodymium magnet, and ATC's

loudspeaker. Identical SCM7

well-known 45mm soft dome

loudspeakers are provided for Front

bass/midrange driver mechanically

and Rear, Left and Right channels.

coupled to ahand- built 125mm

The Sub oi, a25oW subwoofer, and

bass cone. Standard finish for the

the new CL centre channel

Concepti loudspeakers is cherry

loudspeaker complete the package

veneer. Professional black is an

which is intended to provide wide

alternative option. Concept iretails

bandwidth performance and output

at fz000 complete.

up to Lo3dB SPL, said to be more

ATC Loudspeaker Technology

than sufficient for those listening in

Ltd, 01285 760561.

8
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by the AVC-AiSR. Akey innovation is

maintain the quality of analogue

the debut application of the new

stereo sources such as CD or LP.

Hammerhead SHARC 32- bit

Denon, 01234 741200

sources
Musical Fidelity's
dual- mono integrated

shorts
AIC CORRECT Group of Holland
says it is now stocking over 400
SACD titles. MD Frans de long

Extended functions and audio refinements add to A3o8 appeal

says: ' SACD has rekindled the

Uncompromised sound, plenty of

enthusiasm for high quality

facilities, high build quality and

sound'. Call + 31 (o) 104618618.

value for money: this is how
Musical Fidelity describes the four-

ATC Loudspeaker Technology

fold design brief for its latest dual-

provided surround- sound

mono integrated amplifier, the

monitoring at the broadcasting

A3o8, which will retail at £ 1999.

centre in Seoul, South Korea for
the World Cup Finals.

Anew power- amplifier circuit
and dedicated output stage power

AUDIOVECTOR'S C- Xspeaker

supply is fitted to maintain stability

separated the operation of the

phono stage, four line inputs, tape

and required operating conditions

A3o8 driver circuit and output stage

monitor loop and ahome theatre

(£349/pair) is switchable

of the driver circuit, unaffected by

to provide consistent performance

bypass function. Construction relies

between 'direct field mode' for

high current ripple effects, power

with awide range of partnering

on fine line tolerance metalwork

centre channel use, and 'diffuse

supply noise or any other artefacts

loudspeakers.

milling and machining, and use of

field mode', appropriate for rear

grain- orientated subsidiary

channels. Call 01622 201983

associated with the process of

Designed to appeal to abroad

driving loudspeakers. In essence,

market, the A3o8 is fitted with

metalwork.

Musical Fidelity reckons it has

moving- magnet and moving- coil

Musical Fidelity,

020

8900 2866.

BEAU HORN was burgled in May,
thieves stealing power tools,

Thorens
owner
speaks out

NHT ' Super Audio' speaker

silver wire, abatch of io Fostex
168 drive units in unopened
boxes. Call 0144224 8113888

NHT has launched the first model in
CELESTION has appointed

its new Super Audio speaker series.
The SBi (£ 299) is acompact two-

David Walls as Head of Sales

way featuring lin aluminium dome

and Marketing

Interthorens Marketing AG, which

tweeter and 5.25in high excursion

claims sole rights to Thorens HiFi and

polypropylene woofer. Frequency

EAGLE'S Talon Productions Inc

Consumer Electronics, including the

response is rated at 68Hz to 22kHz

invites designers and consumers

brand label Thorens, has announced

±3dB. Rounded edges and eight

to try Bassline Speaker Panels,

arestructuring of the ownership and

layers of piano black lacquer create

enhancing performance of box

shareholder organisation. European

adistinctive appearance.

speakers : www.basslinearcom

OEM production of Thorens

Peach Amber Ltd, 01327 706560

turntables is expected to continue

EXPOSURE Electronics founder

under the management of Thorens

and chairman, John Farlowe, has

acknowledges that 'some old chaps

Terratec launches
sound and video cards

thought they would reorganise'

Terratec has released its latest

Thorens production, he insists that

sound card, the DMX 6fire 24/96,

makers and retails at £ 5o.

SUPRA LoRad, anew mains

'we have stopped' unauthorised

fully set-up for optical or coax

Terratec, 0118 982 1612

cable developed to ensure Low

production of Thorens turntables.

digital device

It's our understanding that proposals

interfacing,

magnetic alternating fields and

announced at the Frankfurt show

including MIDI

thereby protect sensitive signal

[see page 75] are not in any way

instrument

cables from radiated mains noise

authorised by Interthorens.

compatibility. It

and/or radio frequency pickup,

Export Corporation Ltd, Kaiseraugst,
Switzerland. While Heinz Rohrer of
Thorens Export Company Ltd

retired after 32 years at the
helm. Exposure has paid tribute
to Farlowe's ' insight' in laying the
foundations for future growth.

home video editors and film

Radiation of electrical and

retails at £ 179.

retails for £ 14.99 per metre.

distribution discussions were

Terratec has also

Call 01622 664070.

underway but not finalised, and

launched a

At the time of going to press,

VELLO has returned to the UK

major organisational changes were

FireWire-enabled

foreseen for Thorens representation

video- card, the

market, distributing the German

in England and the USA.

CAMEO 2o0DV,

Quadral and Spectral (furniture)

Interthorens Marketing AG,

which is

brands. Call 0141 576

+141612611888

designed for novice
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Over the Top
Music performance and craftsmanship that exceed your expectation in every wai

Compass

DANCER

SERIES DESIGN HIGHLIGHTS:

• Carbon-paper woofer cone
• Silk-fabric soft dome tweeter; Ceramic type on some models
ai Innovative magnet flux design with co
e -cooper elements on all drivers,
resulting in significantly reduce tird and secand harmonic distortions
• Cast aluminum driver frame
• Hand picked, matched-pair

• els

• Phase coherent cros
renown master of speaker
design
components of the- g est quality and thoroughly tested
tgital-based measuring equipment
• Massive, sonically dead front baffle which places drivers in atime-coherent
physical arrangement
• Multi-chamber reinforced cabinet with solid wood side panels, handcrafted
to the highest furniture grade

With an abundance of original cmcepts in loudspeak
Dr. Joseph D'Appolito has been working as consultant for Usher
Audio since early 2000. A world renown authority in audio and
acoustics, Dr. D'Appolito holds BEE, SMEE, EE and Ph.D. degrees
from

MIT and the University of Mafsachusetts, and has

published over 30 journal and conference papers. His most popular

ign, backed by

thirty years experience in manufacturing and matched with an eye for
fashion and unparalleled attention to &tail, is USHER the . deal original
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today by talking to an USHER representative.
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geometry, commonly known as the "D'Appolito Configuration."
which is now used by dozens of manufacturers throughout Europe
and North America.
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CIDSSOver,

specifics cabinet design, and tests

prototype drivers for Usher Audio, all from his private lab in Boulder,
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D'Appolito especially enjoys working with Usher Audio and always
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Brian O'Rourke (1930-2002)
The hi-fi industry lost one of its

to Goodmans, Dynatron, Pye and

company name was aCeltic variation

best-known characters when Brian

Hacker. Here Brian worked on the

on this own surname, and with other

O'Rourke, founder of Ruark

radio- frequency curing of glues,

family members closely involved,

which greatly speeded up production.

Ruark became successful. Brian was

Much of Brian's working life was

In 1969 he joined Dallas-Arbiter; five

adamant that Ruark systems would

spent in the furniture industry.

years later he become adirector of

always be made in the UK, and he

Starting out as an apprentice with a

Kinrobe, which subsequently made

was proud of the company's

London furniture maker, he became a

cabinets for several hi-fi companies,

reputation for the quality and design

master craftsman in wood. By 1956,

then in 1976 he set up aproduction

of its cabinetwork. Brian retired in

when he married and moved to

plant for Chartwell. In 1978 Brian

October

Rayleigh, Essex, he was working with

launched his own loudspeaker firm,

the capable hands of son Alan and

Acoustics, died on 29 April,

2002.

2000,

leaving the business in

product designers, advising on

Diesis. Although Diesis closed after

son-in-law Neil. Survived by his wife

construction techniques. His first

nine years, the lessons learned stood

Jean, sons Alan and Peter and

taste of the audio industry came in

Brian in good stead when, finally, he

daughter Jill, Brian will be

1963, while working for Wood

moved on to form Ruark Acoustics.

remembered with affection by the

Engineering, which supplied cabinets

He was then 56 years of age. The

hi-fi community.

Denon keeps
mini on top

events

Intended to combine class- leading

29-31 AUGUST e/home, Messe

sound and aesthetics, the latest

Berlin. Contact + 49 030 30380

Denon compact component hi-fi,
System 201, relies on plenty of UK

6-8 SEPTEMBER Gothenburg Hi Fi

design inptrt, including

Show, Arken Centre, Sweden

loudspeakers co- developed by
Mission and electronic circuits

13-15 SEPTEMBER The Hi Fi Show

based on those found in Denon hi-fi

&AV Expo 2002. Public opening

separates. Rated at 5oW x2ch, the

on Saturday 14 and Sunday 15

System 201 has alookHz wide-

September. Contact +44(0)20

band capability to suit SACD and

8774 0847. The September issue

DVD.Audio sources. ACD player

of HiFi News (
on sale 2August)

with 24- bit DACs and CD-R/CD-RW

will carry aFREE admission ticket,

compatibility, a4o- station preset

saving the £8.00 admission fee.

RDS FM/AM tuner, and an autoreverse cassette deck form the

13-15 SEPTEMBER Salon HiFi

heart of the system. and amatching

Home Cinema, Palais de Congres,

MiniDisc recorder may be added

Paris. Contact

Denon,

012 34

+33 01 44 262626

74 1 200
19-23 SEPTEMBER

Linn Products
expands HO

Contact + 39

headquarters, to add more space

Crane stays slim

or design, production, sales and

Demonstrating its commitment to

damping' properties. Kevlar drive

Contact

essential related aorninistration,

affordable high- end surround

units fitted in each loudspeaker

incILding new dealer traning

sound, Crane Audio Ltd has

yield arated frequency response of

resources. Building work was

launched its Oceana Home Theatre

65Hz to 2okHz, asensitivity of 87dB

scheduled : obegin in May 2002,

loudspeaker package — tall, slim,

and power handling of looW. The

with atarget comple:ion date in

floor- standing loudspeakers and

bi-wireable loudspeakers have

early 2003. First occupancy within

matching stand- mount and centre

black lacquered fronts and bases.

the expansion is anticipated before

channel models, each featuring

The complete Oceana Theatre

Chistmas

one-piece aluminium cabinets said

package retails for E65o.

to display ' superior resonance

Crane Audio Ltd, 0870 444 1056

Waterfoot,. Glasgow company

2002.

Linn Froducts, 0141 644 4262

TOP

02 4801 41 11

9-10 NOVEMBER

Linn Products is expanding its

2002

Audio & Video show, Milan.

2002

Dublin Hi Fi and Home Cinema
Show, Burlington Hotel, Dublin,
c/o Cloney Audio, Dublin.
00353

1288 9449

The 111-Fi Show&
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Don't miss your free ticket
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opinion

barry fox
When Sky's analogue

software player. Ordinary consumer CD players should ignore the

satellite system was hacked, Sky

data track and play the ordinary CD music.
Hackers claim that blocking out the data area with astick-on

insisted there was no problem —
until Sky sued apirate and had to say

label tricks the PC ROM drive into reading the normal CD audio.

in open court that hacking had

But this could damage the PC ROM drive by unbalancing the disc

become ahuge problem. The same

which is running at high speed — like unbalancing acar wheel.

thing happened when analogue

And the paper can come off and stick in the drive. So the hackers

cellphones were cloned and

prefer to use afelt tip pen to paint ablack line round the disc, to

eavesdropping on other peoples'

cover the dividing band and some of the outer compressed audio

calls became anew hobby. Both

band, stop the laser reading the data area.

Cellnet and Vodafone dismissed the
problem until it got so bad they had

The pen trick was picked up from the Internet and garbled into

to beg for changes in the law. They then launched GSM digital

press reports that Sony's key2audio system could be hacked in
the same way. It can't, because there is no visible separation

phones on the promise of better security. ITV Digital, formerly On

between data and music areas.

Digital, was near to collapse before the company would admit that

AMacrovision press release boasts that CDs treated with
SafeAudio could not be hacked in this way because 'we have

pirate viewing cards were widely available.
So we can expect the record companies to go on for quite a

implemented atunable multi- layer security solution, which is

while yet insisting that almost no-one is complaining about copy-

based upon multiple patent- pending technologies.., consumers

protection. The industry will change its tune only when hacking

should be aware that any damaged media or corrupted media

the protection systems has become anational pastime, and

files caused by this hack may void any warranties for such media,

people see protection- defeating as achallenge-and- reward video

the content contained thereon, or the playback or recording

game — or winning acrash-free day from aWindows PC. The only

device... Macrovision strongly discourages consumers from

people disadvantaged will be honest technical innocents
who just want to listen to what they have paid for.
We already know that CDs released by Sony Music with
Sony's own key2audio copy- protection (Celine Dion's A
New Day Has Come, Shakira's Laundry Service and) To Tha
L-0! by Jennifer Lopez) can crash some Apple computers,
prevent re- boot and physically lock the disc inside the
drive. The unfortunate owner then has to take the Mac
back to aservice station and pay for strip-down.

CDs with Sony's key2audio copyprotection system can crash some
Apple computers, prevent re- boot
and lock the disc inside the drive

Sony assured that victims could play the usual last resort trick
and push apaperclip through the tiny hole in the disc tray. So

attempting this hack on any CDs enabled by SafeAudio'.
But so far Macrovision has failed to say which discs use

much for Sony's pre- launch market research; iMac Flat Panel PC s,

SafeAudio, Sony discs do not refer to key2audio and BMG's discs

Power Mac G4 Cubes and Power Mac G4 QuickSilvers often do not

refer to Cactus only in the small print on the rear of the sleeve.

have an eject hole.
Then came the news that copy- protection could be fooled with

The much-easier way to defeat any of the protection systems is
of course to make an analogue connection between aconsumer

asmall piece of sticky paper or afelt tip pen. Hackers posted

CD player and disc recorder. But this will not help anyone who just

pictures on the Internet which showed aCD with narrow clear

wants to play what they have bought on aPC, CD or DVD deck

dividing band between inner and outer areas of the disc. This is

that uses aROM drive. It also will not help anyone who invests in

the telltale sign of aCD copy- protected with Cactus Data Shield

ahard disk server of the type now being readied both by Sony

from Midbar of Israel, as used for instance by BMG in Europe for

and Marantz. These servers have an 8o gigabyte hard disc to store

Natalie Imbruglia's White Lilies Island, and by Universal in the USA

several hundred CDs and sit in acupboard under the stairs to pipe
music round the house through amulti- room system. If the hard

for the rock compilation Fast and Furious.
The copy- protected CD is a ' multi-session' disc of atype
routinely used to let audio and computer data share the same

disk cannot copy from CD, the server is useless.
Bert Kiggen, marketing manager for Marantz Europe, says the

disc; the data and audio are recorded at physically different

company has been working with Philips on this and has already

positions, separated by the dividing band and the ROM drive in a

found 25 different copy protection systems in use or proposed.

PC goes first to the data area. In this case the computer data is

Philips and Marantz engineers have tried eight systems and plan

actually music in heavily compressed form, encrypted so that aPC

to provide aCD-ROM for software upgrades to let the server cope

can only read it only with the help of authorised player software

with the copy protection systems as they appear. Presumably

which is also stored in the data area. The player software

Sony will have to do the same to let its server defeat key2audio.

automatically loads into the PC and runs itself instead of the usual

Kiggen believes there is no legal problem with providing anti-

PC software like Windows Media Player. The encrypted music

protection upgrades because in most countries one copy of aCD

cannot be copied by normal PC software. But innocent listeners

for personal use is allowed.

using PCs get only heavily compressed sound, played by an alien

Honestly, you couldn't make it up if you tried.
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B&W
Nautilus
800

The new crowning jewel of B&W's
high- end loud-,,eaker range, the 800
comes in above the formidable N8oi
WORDS ALVIN GOLD

PRICE

fii,000

SUPPLIER

B&W Loudspeakers

CONTACT

01903 750750

B&W established anew paradigm for
high-end speakers with the snail-shaped Nautilus,
which really came to fruition with the Nautilus
801, widely used in studio control rooms, and the
more room and budget-friendly Nautilus 802.
These models use arange of drive unit and
enclosure technologies developed under the
Nautilus banner. The four years since the N801
was launched [it was reviewed by Martin
Colloms, in Nov '98] have been put to good
use in the N800, which
now joins the range at the
top end. In the N800 the
I
echnology has been
refined with, it seems to
me, amore thorough
and informed listening

PICTURES TONY PETCH

N802, though, and the total radiating area of the two is
similar to the N801's single bass unit.
However, specific hardware changes have been made
to every major element of the design. The two 250mm
units cones are lighter than the 380mm one, which
should mean enhanced slam and timing. Cone material
is anew low density-kapok plus ahigh percentage of
Kevlar and resin, very stiff in bending mode, with good
damping and little overhang. The surround has been
improved, the voice coil is lengthened for greater
linearity, while adouble mirrored spider and stronger
suspension give better control. Even the leadout wires
have been improved.
The midband is based on the large surroundless
Kevlar unit of the N801/N802, refined by subtle changes
in its geometry. Dispersion is improved with a new
bullet shape centre plug, and the magnet changed from

High resolution stereo SACO recordings
in particular sounded more obviously
different from the equivalent stereo CO

programme. If this sounds like an implicit
criticism of the Nautilus 801, so be it.
Like the 801, the 800 is designed to
provide a full bandwidth monitor class
output over awide volume range without
compression. Coincidentally it is also the
best loudspeaker that B&W knows how
to make. The most obvious difference is
in the '800's narrower main bass enclosure, still made from 38mm ply and still
fitted with full Matrix reinforcement.
This slimming-down has been
facilitated by using the two
bass drivers. These are larger
than the pair used in the

ferrite to neodymium-iron-boron, giving reduced bulk
and better back radiation. A thicker top plate improves
linearity and reduces distortion. Similarly, the
aluminium dome tweeter, with its trademark Nautilus
tube back loading, has been further refined with an
aluminium former replacing the original Kapton, and
the centre pole is now silver-plated, which acts rather
like a shorted turn; inductance which now varies less
with voice coil displacement, reducing distortion.
The crossover has also been respecified: all inductors
are now air-cored and capacitors are high-quality
polypropylene types, chosen after extensive listening to
maximise openness and neutrality. Housing the
crossover in the base virtually eliminates electromagnetic coupling, and provides heat sinking. WBT bi-wire

111.11rimilv
definitivetestll
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terminals accept spades, 4nun plugs and bare wire, and
are palladium coated.
At 1197 x 450 x 646nun (hwd), and weighing a
murderous 125kg each, the N800 looks less squat than
the N801, and more businesslike than the N802.
Ican best explain the rationale for the new model
from my own experience of the N801 and N802. Ionly
heard the N801 on afew orrAsions, once memorably
being driven by an old amplifier with aswitch-mole
power supply which simply failed to control the load.
There were room related problems too, and some of
the rather lazy, stodgy bass Iheard will have been due
to this. [
While many early demonstrations of the '801 got
less than rave notices, MC got good results in his room by
using big Krell amps in carefully set up — Ed.] The N802
is leaner, drier easier to interface with rooms and
systems, if hardly lacking in bass depth or weight, and
so asafer buy than the '801; but it is less than definitive.
So, clearly there was room for anewcomer, one that
combines the weight and authority of the N801 with the
practicality of the N802. To afirst approximation this is
what the N800 is about. B&W asserts that the N800
addresses the loss of agility and sometimes overpowering quality of the N801 bass, and it does.
That the preceding analysis is broadly correct was
demonstrated by B&W, when Iwent to its Steyning
research centre, and heard all three speakers with
various recordings using Levinson amplification in a
listening room conforming loosely to IEC dimensions
and recommendations. The results from my viewpoint
— and Ithink this goes for others in the room — were
unequivocal. In one recording, of ' The Daily Growl'
from the semi-acoustic band Lambchop, the bass end
via the 801 was smeared, dull and opaque, while the
802 was more tuneful with better timing, but after
the 801 it just sounded anaemic. Much the same
happened with the SACD of Poulenc's Concerto
for Organ on Linn Records (in stereo rather than
multichannel, unfortunately), and the wonderful

Clearly there was room for a
newcomer, one that combines
the weight and authority of
the Nautilus 801 with the
practicality of the N802...

,
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Strauss song ' Befreit' sung by Soule
Isokoshi on the Ondine label. Each
cast adifferent light on the speaker
differences, but there was never any
danger of achange in the ranking.
In short, the N800 bought the
music to life. It wasn't just better, it

o Feet are
adjustable for

was unequivocally, dramatically so.
There was much more detail over a
subjectively wider frequency bandwidth; dynamics were stronger,
there was more light and shade.
Soile Isokoshi's voice in the Strauss
was exquisite, and phrasing and
expression were fully realised, while
the enormous instrumental forces in
the Poulenc seemed to be just what the N800 was built
for. Surprisingly, however, it was Lambchop that

tilt, to give the
optimum

impressed most.
One of the facets of the N800 that takes a lot of

listening axis

getting used to is the light it casts on the system it is
us-ed with, and also the type of source used. High resolution stereo SACD recordings in particular sounded
more obviously different from the equivalent stereo
CD layer of hybrid discs than Ihave heard with other
loudspeakers, even using the same amplification.
Typically SACD sounds more solid and dynamic, with

greater instrumental separation and tonal discrimination; the N800 leaves you in no doubt that this is a
fundamentally superior medium. DVD-Audio is not
part of this argument, not because of any deficiency in
the format, but simply for lack of discs to make direct
comparison.
It was the variation in the performance of the N800
with different amplifiers that was the greatest surprise.
Given its high sensitivity, Ihad expected the B&W to be
reasonably happy on the end of arange of good amplifiers. This was very wide of the mark. With arange of
quality mid- and even quite high-priced pre/power
amplifiers the B&W N800 seemed incapable of reproducing the dynamic, expressive compass, and the
control and composure it had generated with a big
Levinson power amplifier it was used with at B&W's
premises. Of course other factors could have been
responsible, but two other amplifiers showed that this
wasn't the case. The first was acombination of the CP65 pre-amp and two CAM350 monoblocks from
Canadian specialist Classé (now distributed by B&W),
which was clearly superior to what had been in use
before. The other was aKrell FPB300 which was used
with the same Classé pre-amp. The Classé sounded fully
in control at all volume levels for the first time, while
squeezing every last drop of expression from the music.
Predictably the Krell was even more controlled, and a

B REPORT

The N800 was tested at B&W's lab under the

output is clear enough, and in contrast to its

broadened its influence into the audio band.

author's supervision, in broadly the same

predecessor. The 30° and 45° lateral off- axis

The impedance plot indicates aport tuning of

manner as the N8o2 [ Sept'oi]. Within normal

plots closely mirrored the on- axis response,

around 4oHz, but the impedance plot shows

measuring limits, the main axial frequency

revealing awide dispersion which is acredit

that impedance hovers under 3ohm between

response is flat through the upper bass,

to the performance of the Kevlar midrange

LooHz-25oHz or so, which is an area where a

midband and most of the treble, with about

unit. The vertical off- axis responses are less

lot of power is likely to be involved. Combined

1-1.5dB broadband excess in the first part of

even, understandably given the geometry of

with some quite severe phase angles, this

the tweeter passband, preceded by ahint of a

the system, and this does correspond to some

helps explains why the ' 800 is amuch more

broad, shallow dip in tne upper couple of

sensitivity to vertical listening axis. But given

power hungry design than the 91c1B/W/2.83V

octaves from the midband driver. But from

the longer- than- usual preferred listening

maker's spec implies. But power handling is

LooHz—iokHz, the resoonse can be contained

range (2.5-3m), and the facilty to tilt the

sufficient for unclipped ikW programme.

within extraordinarily tight +/-1.5dB limits.

speaker by adjusting the floor spikes, this

The anechoic measurements of LF response

should not cause any problems in practice.

The distortion plots show low levels of the
dominant 2nd and 3rd order harmonics,

are less reliable, with peaks and troughs due

The tweeter response extends to around

neither rising - 5odB above LooHz, and both

to path length interactions with the

4okHz, with the first treble resonance around

lower overall than the N8oi and N8o2.

wavelengths involved, but the broad picture of

31.5kHz. It's asubstantial high- Q peak, but

arestrained, overdamped low- frequency

B&W says that damping this would have

Overall, aclean bill of health for a
remarkable loudspeaker.

1r-- on- axis response

Ikell

3.1013

.100 ...MI:

Modult.s of
impedance
Extended response
showing tweeter resonance
told,/
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C Palladiumplated WBT
connectors
allow bi-wiring if
desired, one set
of terminals
feeding the
bass, the other
the mid and
treble sections

touch drier and cooler in balance. Which is the better
amp is more amatter of taste than anything else, but
both were head and shoulders above others Itried.
The N800 is similarly responsive to the difference
between speaker cables. After trying anumber of types,
Nordost Valhalla, which was only available to me as an
eight-metre set, along with Valhalla balanced interconnects between pre and power amps, proved clearly superior in terms of resolution and articulation, with no
noticeable loss of control over one metre lengths of
various alternatives from Chord and Supra. Biwiring,
however is amust.
However good, all speakers have acharacter of some
kind, and the N800 doesn't transcend this rule. One of
the first things you'll notice, given apowerful enough
amplifier, is that you'll be setting volume levels that are
much higher than normal. The first clue is when you try
to talk over the sound, and find yourself fighting to get
heard. There are none of the usual cues that subliminally alert you when a speaker is working hard, and

definitive

overtly detailed in the manner of counterparts from
JMIab (the Mezzo Utopia certainly), but the midband
has strong projection, and detail is resolved to a high
standard, and unusually transparently. This is the first
B&W speaker Ican recall in which the tweeter (rather
than the treble) is completely inaudible, or was during
the course of the test. There was no metallic
edge, no spikiness.
In short, the B&W N800 is an ambitious
loudspeaker, and ahighly successful one.
It combines class leading bass extension
(though there are known cases of
rooms which interact with this speaker
to give a lightweight balance) with
good timing, superb dynamics, excellent tonality and the ability to play very
loud indeed; yet it has the reflexes
and openness of agood compact,
an area where big loudspeakers
almost always come second best.
In short it is B&W's best yet,
and surely aclassic. a

Shown here in
cherry veneer, the
standard 800 is also
available in black.
But for those who
want the ultimate in
luxury, the tiger's
eye and leather
Signature version
comes in at
fi6,000/pair

virtually nothing that can be identified as dynamic
compression, or any change in sound at different replay
levels, and the system exudes acertain ease and grace
that never slips, even when being driven seriously hard.
Imagery is equally impressive, with a good sense of
(forward-biased) depth, and well-sustained imagery and
tonality when auditioned from off-axis.
The bass is very taut and propulsive. Timing is excellent, acomplete change from the sloppy demeanour of
the N8I)1 in many surroundings, but in contrast to the
N802 there is real muscle here, with enough weight and
force to stir the soul. The midband and top don't sound

Rear view shows the
end of the midrange tube;
close-up shows the nowclassic Nautilus tweeter
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Gamut CM CD player
A Danish player that vaunts the benefits of oversampling...
PRICE

£ 1900

SUPPLIER
CONTACT

Audio Reference
01252 702705

At the London Hi -Fi Show in

with all this, let's remember that whatever you

alloy or black fascia, the panel carrying the

do with aCD, you can't increase the amount of

drawer is gold, which is intended to match the

information actually present in the recording,

Gamut

and you certainly can't make it produce music

probably won't go particularly well with

signals above zokHz.

anything else in your system.

In this design, Ole Christensen has paid alot
of attention to issues of isolation and vibration.

D200

power amp and

C2

pre- amp but

There's afairly bright red numeric display
and, in the centre, areally bright LED to indicate

September 2001, Iwas struck by the unusually

He's concerned not only with the ability of the

power on. Needless to say, this LED is of the

natural sound emanating from the Audio

laser system to read the disc, but also with the

colour long since made fashionable by Krell,

Reference room. Ifound out later that this

effects of the mechanism's vibration on the

and its piercing blue stare tends seems to

might also have had something to do with the

crystal clock which maintains the time- domain

follow you around the room. There is no facility

Halcro amplifier being used, but at the time I

accuracy of the digital signal.

for dimming or killing this, or the display.

homed in on the Gamut CD player. Ihad no idea

As he says, many designers have

However, everything works well from the

of the technology inside, and Ireally only knew

experimented with damping the disc, and

remote, with quick access and efficient search

Gamut as the maker of abig, powerful MOSFET

arrived at apparent sonic improvements; he

and skip, as well as the usual programming

amplifier, which had
first appeared under
the Sirius badge

Shown here in

before the Gamut

black, the Gamut

name was adopted.

also comes in

Anyway, it's taken a

silver, still with

while, but here, finally,

the gold inset

is the review which

fascia; inside,

was arranged alter

circuit boards are

that enthusiastic brief

secured on

encounter.

compliant rubber

Ole Christersen, the

mountings to

genial Dane behind the

reduce effect of

Gamut brand, has

vibration on

some quite forceful

components

ideas on the subject of
SACD and DVD Audio.
It's been confirmed as
this is written that we'll see aGamut SACD

points out if the disc is more stable, the servo is

facility (in case you're one of the rare beings

player next year, but in the meantime,

working less and hence the whole mechanism is

that will ever use this).

Christensen has been content to market aCD

moving less and causing less vibration. This will

player based on aCrystal delta- sigma high-

mean less vibration to upset the quartz crystal

tried two Gamut players, and it turned out that

oversampling digital- to- analogue converter,

in the clock. Christensen points to designs like

Gamut had introduced an improvement, in the

which from some points of view might appear

the big Burmester CD player, where

to be the next best thing.

the drive mechanism is mounted

At least one other manufacturer seems to be

in ablock of machined

claiming that upsampling can give you the

aluminium. This clearly damps

benefits of SACD from ordinary CDs. Musical

the mechanism effectively. In the

Fidelity's recently advertised that its

Gamut, circuit boards and drive

upsampling DAC ' will provide SACD-like

are mounted on rubber, and

performance without purchasing anew CD

damping is applied to the main

player or re- buying your entire CD collection'.

chassis too.

Gamut doesn't go that far, but does claim sonic

As to construction and

benefits including 'exceptional smooth

ergonomics, this slim but big-

resolution' from its Crystal- based DAC. The

chassised player looks well-

Crystal 4390 is used to give 128- times

built, purposeful and

oversampling, and thus Gamut is able to point

professional, rather than

out that it runs twice as fast as an SACD

elegant. Framed by achamfer in

converter. But before we get too carried away

the generously-thick natural
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During the course of this review Iactually

auditions
form of added damping to the chassis, by the

Lee Jones, Rickie's voice sounded tougher, more

time the second of these players was
manufactured. The damping is retrofittable to

tactile (you could even say, sexier) than on the
Musical Fidelity A3.2 Iwas using for immediate

earlier models.

comparison, and in fact the overall sound was

combinations. It offers aparticular kind of CD

thicker and gutsier. The voice was placed

sound that will complement the characteristics

warmed up thoroughly for more than 24 hours.

convincingly in front of the instruments, most of

of many systems, and that includes pretty

You don't expect to hear frequency response

which had anaturalness of character which

expensive ones. If you've tried anumber of

aberrations from aCD player, but in my system,

escapes so many CD players.

Listening was conducted after the player had

the most immediate impression of the Gamut

This player's sound had 'character', in ways

So, the Gamut player may not be aproduct
that shines in every hi-fi department, but it is
one that can work very well indeed in certain

players and none of them quite hit the spot, the
Gamut might just do it for you.

was just that it had aheavy bass, which could

that were both good and bad, yet its sound

sound almost overpowering, and on some

seemed to strike aclever compromise. It still

tracks really did sound almost boomy. From this

had asubjectively heavy bass quality, which

description, you might expect me to say that

really sounded like afrequency response hump,

the player sounded sluggish and seriously

and how you react to this will depend on your

lacking in pace and rhythm, but fortunately, this
was really not the case. Although the bass was

choice of music as well as the rest of your

Abig selling- point for this player is its 128- times
oversampling DAC. The Gamut CD 1is based on

system and the way it works in your room. If

aCrystal CS4390 D/A converter IC. Accordirg to

often too weighty, and seemed to be less than

you've already got more than enough in the low
frequency department, this player is definitely
not for you.

Crystal's description. The CS4390 is acomplete

ideally controlled, the rhythmic aspects of the
sound didn't call for too much criticism: the

Similarly, Ithink if you listen to rock or

player still moved along well enough.

WORDS STEVE HARRIS

TECHNOLOGY

stereo digital to analogue system including 128times digital interpolation, fourth order deltasigma digital- to-analogue conversion, 128-times

This first sample was also auditioned, this
time using its balanced outputs, in the Deputy

modern music with lots of bass, and your
enjoyment really depends on getting that last

oversampled i
bit delta sigma modulator and
analog filtering. The advantages of ai
bit DAC

Editor's highly-developed digital system. This
system included adCS Delius/Purcell

ounce of rhythmic agility from the bass and
drums, you won't choose the Gamut either. It

include: ideal differential linearity, no distortion

DAC/upsampler combination, Chord

wasn't particularly strong on rhythm and pace,

mechanisms due to resistor matching errors,
and no linearity drift over time and temperature

amplification and B&W Nautilus 802 speakers.

although on less extreme kinds of music it

due to variations in resistor values.' And

Here, and admittedly in comparison with a

performed at least adequately in this aspect.
And with aquality than can only be described

according to Gamut, this IC delivers awonderful
fluid and non- mechanical sounding midrange as

as ' presence', Ifelt it was more encouraging to
the listener than some of the highly- detailed-

well as treble with an exceptional smooth

vastly more expensive digital front end, the
Gamut was frankly outclassed. By comparison
with the resident transport, converter and
upsampler, it soundy clangy and coloured.
Having enjoyed listening to the Gamut at home
I
was somewhat disappointed by this, and Iwas
driven to wonder whether the result could have
been could have been influenced by system-

yet- sterile players you can find. The trade-off

resolution of fine details. The Crystal CS4390
does oversampling at 128-times 44,looHz,'

was the potential to sound harsh or coloured on
certain kinds of music, or when placed under
the spotlight of atruly analytical high- end

Gamut explains, ' That is 5,644.800Hz. This : s
twice the speed of DSD/SACD. Most upsampling
only go to 192,000H2.' All circuit boards anc the

system. It wasn't even particularly strong on

CD drive are mounted on rubber insulation, so

matching issues related to RFI. However,

stereo imagery. Yet on some music I
tried it had

that disturbing vibration is reduced.

answering aquery about RFI in another context

areal ability to give some sort of three-

(on Audio Asylum) Ole Christensen has asserted

dimensionality to the image, voice and

that there should be no RFI problems with the
Gamut player, due to the effective combination

instruments presented with robustness and
conviction, gaining the substantiality that is

of filters in the CS4390 and the filters in the

often lacking. It could sound inviting and very

player's analogue stages.

involving, thanks to this. On agood day, it

Later sessions at home with the second
sample suggested that there had been asubtle
change in performance. On the evergreen Rickie

KEY FEATURES
128- times oversampling
Balanced outputs

seemed, the Gamut made you forget to analyse
the hi-fi aspects any more, and simply fall for its
beguiling tinge of realism.

Distinctive sound
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Elektra
926
French specialist
FocallMlab's
Utopian- inspired
floorstander
PRICE

£ 2099

SUPPLIER

FocallMlab UK

CONTACT

0121 616 5126

JMIab's philosophy of ' top down' product
development — using technology developed for
the top- of- the- range Utopias in the lower
ranges — means that many Utopia design
features now appear in the Elektra models.
Hence the Elektra 926 uses the W ('double-V')
cone material on the 6in midrange and dual

in

bass drivers, and an inverted dome tweeter. The
original Tioxid tweeter used in the Utopia range
has actually been improved for Elektra.
The Elektra 926 is athree-way bass reflex
design with afront- facing port, allowing closer
placement to the wall. It standsn45mm high,
267mm wide and 432mm deep. The slim
cabinet baffle makes these speakers look very
compact, and the side cheeks give the speaker
an elegant look. The grey speaker grilles are
cosmetically inoffensive but were thought
sonically intrusive. They're easy to remove and
I'd urge you to do so (the speaker is designed
to be used without grilles).
Bryston14B-ST or 7B- ST monoblocks
amplifiers were used, with Krell KRC-3 and
Bryston BP- 25 pre- amps. Sources were
Perpetual Technologies P- 3A DAC and P-1/1 with
Monolithic PSU, and Basis Gold Debut Standard
turntable, Graham 2.0 arm and Benz Glider LO
cartridge via aKlyne System 7PX 3.5 phono
stage. Reference speakers were Martin Logan
SL- 3and Aerius I. All equipment was supported
by RDC Aspekt racks.
The 926 proved sensitive to positioning both
in tonality and imaging. Although these
speakers could be positioned near the wall, I
perceived athickening of the bass and
midrange while imaging was unacceptably

auditions
compromised. Moving the speakers further out

Madonna's Ray of Light [
Warner 9362-46847-1j

gave the imaging Iwanted, but the body and

revealed that bass lines on vinyl enjoyed amore

bass weight sounded more like that of atwo-

realistic envelope, not warmth per se, but a

way bookshelf.

richness that analogue still delivers more

They delivered asound that Ifelt was good
for the cabinet size with very good image depth

regularly than digital.
The greatest strength of these speakers

though it was somewhat constricted laterally. A

turned out to be their greatest weakness —

prominence in the upper registers, together

their incredibly fast bass and midrange,

with alack of body in the midrange and bass

reminiscent of afull range electrostatic,

frequencies, made the speakers sound

showing hitherto unknown flaws in both

somewhat thin and unconvincing.

programme material and equipment.

My concern that these speakers had suffered
damage during shipping prompted acall to

This speed, however, translated into a
system that could deliver asolid, believable,

JMIab UK. Astar earthing block was suggested

image of the original performance in aroom

by Chris Fayers at JMIab, who introduced me to

with astonishing coherency and resolution for

the Music Works power block and cables. Now,

the price. Male and female vocals were

warmth and body in the midrange was heard,

reproduced with disconcerting clarity and the

and the lower registers had speed and power

speakers proved very enthusiastic partners for

with more extension than they'd even hinted at

every kind of material from jazz to dance music.

previously. The block stayed in the system for

Iwould suggest that these speakers, with

the rest of the review and all the following

the Music Works block at acombined price of

comments are with this product in use.

£2308, represent an excellent purchase that

High frequencies and midrange were now

performs more like a £4000 pair of speakers,

transparent with voices and instruments

but absolutely demands partnering equipment

floating clear of the speakers. The Tioxid 5

of acalibre that you would see with Ezt000

tweeter essentially sounded flat with no hint of

speakers — and acommensurate level of dealer

the former prominence, instead showing detail

care and knowledge. Astrong recommendation

and air. You could, however, see how poor

is fully in order.

digital front ends could easily get into trouble
with these speakers as they reveal source and
amplification components, warts and all.
The solid lower- register delivery of the 14B

WORDS_DAVIO ALLCOCK

TECHNOLOGY
Several of lMlab's exclusive technologies are
used here. The baffle of the loudspeaker is

and 7B monoblocks was fully utilised by the

designed as asemi- circle to align the

dual in drivers to deliver fast, powerful and

speakers' centres while keeping the drivers

tuneful bass. On Dave Brubeck's ' Take Five'

close together, to emulate the effect of a

from Time Out [
Classic Records CS 8192] you

phase- and time- coherent point source.

could not only hear the kick drum and feel bass

The Tioxid 5tweeter uses atitanium oxide

notes, but actually hear the point of impact on

vapour deposition on an inverted dome. This is

the skin of the drum. The imaging of this

claimed to offer si smilar mass and stiffness to

recording, and other recordings, was now very

atitanium tweeter, but with superior damping.

extended, not as wide laterally as either the

The inverted dome design was itself derived

PMC MB2 or Martin Logans, but clearly beyond

from work aimed at optimally coupling the

the sides of the speakers.

motor unit to the radiating surface to permit a

The stage depth, again not as deep as M- L
speakers or the PMC design, was perceived as
extending through the rear wall. The images

lower crossover point and greater power
handling than atraditional rim- driven dome.
The ' W' cone material found in the

cast upon this stage were solid with excellent

midrange and bass drivers is constructed from

layering of the musicians from the front to the

two glass tissues bonded to afoam core, a

back of the stage with stage illumination more

high- rigidity, lightweight material used in

becoming of amore expensive speaker.

aerospace applications. The resulting material

Dance- orientated material such as Sophie

is said to be stiffer than Kevlar and with

Ellis Bextor's ' Murder on the Dancefloor'

superior damping properties for loudspeaker

[Polydor 589 174-2] had tremendous energy and

applications.

drive — these speakers were not restricted to a
restricted programme of music, taking anything

KEY FEATURES

Icould throw at them and allowing the music to
speak for itself.
O Drive units include anew Focal-JMIab

Three-way floorstanding bass reflex design

These speakers showed aconsiderable

titanium oxide- coated tweeter. The front

affinity for my vinyl front-end with every type of

baffle shape is designed for time alignment

music, displaying an innate ability to show the

between drivers: at the back are bi-wiring

subtlety of tonal shades that puts the very

terminals with removable links

finest vinyl playback ahead of digital.

Unique glass/foam sandwich driver cones
Capable of impressive sound in right system

—le‘
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Three twin-deck CD recorders
Strong contenders from Denon, Harman/Kardon
and NAD all do the job... but which sounds best?
DENON CDR- W 1500

HARMAN/KARDON CDR 30

NAD C66o

PRICE

£449.99

PRICE

£589.00

PRICE

£499.95

SUPPLIER

Hayden Laboratories Ltd

SUPPLIER

Harman Consumer UK

SUPPLIER

Lenbrook UK Ltd

CONTACT

01 753

CONTACT

020 8731 4670

CONTACT

01908 319360

888 447

The concept of atwin deck CD

the Open/Close buttons are hidden when the

grey; dimensions are 453xnox339mm (whd) with

burner/payer has alot to recommend it, both

drawer is open, and although Play, Stop, etc,

aweight of 4.8kg. Controlling the unit from the

from the obvious space- saving, and sonically, as
missing out the potential degradatory effects of

controls are grouped together, the rest look as

fascia quickly became instinctive; however, the

though they have been scattered at random. I

remote is not so well laid out. It is

cabling and electronics in the normal chain of CD

found they did not come readily to hand even

comprehensive, and the main functions have

player — amp — recorder should (in theory at least)

after several weeks' use. However, the remote

shaped buttons, but it feels crowded and takes

result in truer copies of the original.

control is comprehensive and is the easiest way

more time to become familiar with it.

All three models assessed here have the

to input title and track text information onto a

Most purchasers of this sort of equipment are

ability to run both decks as replay units, to dub at

disc as it is being recorded. This facility is unique

primarily interested in the recording capability. To

arange of speeds from one deck to the other, and

to the Denon, though the Harman/Kardon can

test this out as fairly as possible Iused track 8

to record external sources, both digital and

read CD-text and ID tracks on MP3 discs.

('Friction') from Morcheeba's Big Calm [
Indochina

analogue. They will also replay both HDCD discs

Harman/Kardon's button layout is easier to

Records CD; ZEN0i7CD; LP;

and MP3 files on disc. The cheapest of the three

use. Main disc functions are operated from arow

ZEN0i7LP] and recorded it on

is the Delon CDR-W 1500 at 449.99; the NAD

of buttons above the drawers, which have arow

to aTDK CD- RXG disc at each

C66o costs £499.95, while afurther £90 will buy

of green backlit function labels above them. The

recording speed on each

the Harman/Kardon CDR 30.

Record, Speed and Finalisation controls are

player. I
then recorded the

Other features common to all include
provision of three sets of phono sockets for CD

grouped in asingle row in the middle below the

same track using both the
digital and analogue inputs

player output, and input and output for the

display. The easily- accessible drawer controls are
small pointers faired into the shape of the inner

recording deck. Digital connections to the record

edges of the gold-effect plastic drawer fronts.

player, and from vinyl using a

deck are optical- only on the NAD, but the other

The remote is shaped to fit in the hand and is

phono stage plugged directly

two have co-axial digital as well. Moving to the

very tactile, the main functions controlled by

into the recorder's analogue

front, all three models house the playback deck

appropriately- shaped buttons.

on the left and the record one on the right. But
there the similarities end.
Slimmest of the three at 434moix33omm

from my TEAC VRDStoSE CD

inputs. The disc was finalised

The Harman/Kardon is the largest machine

on the Harman/Kardon, and

here, at 44oxii2x363mm (whd); it weighs 4.8kg.

the results compared via the

The front of the NAD is exemplary. Disc

TEAC with the original disc.
To be honest, Icould not

(whd), the Denon CDR-W 1500 weighs in at 5.5kg.

functions are controlled by buttons either side of

The CD drawers seem reasonably sturdy and

the display, everything else being accessed by

find any tangible differences between the

build quality and finish are up to the usual Denon

two neat rows of five buttons in between the

different speed recordings on each machine. On

standards. However, the fascia layout is untidy:

drawers. The finish is the standard NAD charcoal

the Harman/Kardon there may have been a
fractional sensation of greater stability and
solidity to the sound of astandard speed
recording, but it was so negligible that I
am not
convinced that this was not my imagination. To all
intents and purposes copy quality seemed to be
retained under all conditions.
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from vinyl. The on- board A/D converters of all
three units deserve praise. The CD recording
Text ability: the Denon CDR- W 15oo's

w"--'etwis
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remote allows text entry while recording

auditions
through the analogue
inputs was virtually
indistinguishable from
the onboard player.
The vinyl recording
didn't have the threedimensionality of direct
vinyl playback, but the
recording was superior
to those taken from a
CD source. Bass was
very obviously deeper
and more rhythmic,
with awider and more
open soundstage. The vocal was pleasantly

controlled sound. Iwould liken it to a £ 200 CD

O Easy to use: Harman/Kardon's

framed by the music, not lost in it, as tends to

player, except that it lacked the top- end

CDR 30 has alogical control layout

happen with the digital mix.
Generally, the only problem was the recorders'
sensitivity to signal overload. Great care is

coarseness normally found on such machinery. It
was easy- listening, but somehow lacked acertain

intuitive ease of use, both the NAD and the

energy and dynamism.

Harman/Kardon were preferable to the Denon,

needed with the analogue recording level, the

The NAD C66o had what I
think of as the

but the latter, to my mind at least, had the best

slightest dip into the red causing aclick to be

characteristic NAD sound, seemingly open and

overall sound quality. The Denon also provides
the ability to store text information, so those

recorded that sounds not dissimilar to ascratch.

lively, with afairly wide palette of tonal colours,

The other drawback of vinyl recording is the

applied with broad strokes of abrush. Prolonged

mysterious unlabelled recordings could become a

preference given to any surface noise by the

listening confirmed that the sound was easy to

thing of the past.

digital processing. So thorough cleaning of

live with and, given agood recording, could

records is recommended.

certainly be quite lively and exciting, but lacking

machine. However, Iwould also still seriously

in detail and subtlety.

consider the NAD since sonically it is pretty close

Each player had its own sound. The
Harman/Kardon was very calm and controlled,
almost to the point of being too polite. The NAD

The Denon had the widest soundstage ard a
smoother top end than the NAD, which on the

By this criterion, the Denon is the best

and the controls are better laid out.
WORDS_TONY BOLTON
TECHNOLOGY (MAKERS' SPECS)
Denon CD-RWisoo: playback unit frequency
response 2Hz - 2okHz, dynamic range 98dB,
signal-to-noise ratio io5dB, harmonic distortion
0.003% (ikHz); CDR frequency response 2Hz 2okHz, dynamic range.88dB, signal-to-noise
loodB, harmonic distortion o.oi% (ikHz).
Harman/Kardon CDR 3o: playback unit
frequency response 2oliz-zo.o5oHz, dynamic
range loodB, signal-to-noise ratio io5dB,
Harmonic distortion o.004%; CDR (sample
rates 32kHz - 96kHz), frequency response not
quoted, signal-to-noise ratio 91c1B (analogue,
digital internal is equal to source, digital

O Exemplary fascia layout: but the NAD

Morcheeba track seemed to reveal more detail

C66o's remote wasn't the easiest to use

about the complexities of the mixture of samples
and high iats used in the percussive

gave alivelier sound, seeming to dig abit deeper
into the bass and obtaining more drive and

accompaniment. Yet I
felt at times that it dangled
tempting insights into the music, but then didn't

energy from the music because of it. The Denon

always explore them fully.

had the widest soundstage which gave the
impression of being able to look into the different
layers of the music more easily.

When producing equipment like this there is

external equals source-io%), dynamic range
91c1B, harmonic distortion o.005%.
NAD C66o: playback unit frequency response
2Hz - 2okHz. Dynamic range not quoted. S/N
ratio loodB. Harmonic distortion o.005%/-88dB.
CDR (sample rates 32 - 96kHz), all other specs
as per playback section.

always going to be atrade-off between facilities
and sound quality. Ifelt that the Harman/Kardon

KEY FEATURES

Ipraised the A/D converters, but the D/A

was somewhat disappointing overall due to its

Standard, x2 and x4 speed dubbing facilities

converters unfortunately did not seem to be as

overly- polite sound especially on CD playback,

(standard and x2 on Denon)

effective. The playback side seemed more

and for £589 I
would have hoped for more. The

restrictive in its performance than when being

NAD and the Denon do amore convincing overall

Excellent recordings from both external aid

used to reproduce aCD for recording purposes

job but neither are perfect.

on- board sources

(where the D/A converters are not used and

The NAD seemed to 'time' better than the

internal digital links are in action). Again, the

Denon but this may be an illusion caused by the

Harman/Kardon had apleasant but very

former's more ' upfront' sound. For almost

Acceptable playback quality on all models

—11/-august
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BASINGSTOKE 01256 324311
2Feathers Lane
BRENTWOOD 01277 264730
30 Crown Street

EXCELLENCE

BRISTOL 0117 926 4975
65 Park Street
CARDIFF 029 2022 8565
134/136 Crwys Road
CAMBERLEY 01276 685597
173-175 London Road
CHELTENHAM 01242 583960
38 VVinchcombe Street
CHESTER 01244 345576
86/90 Boughton

audio T

WE SELL THE FINEST PRODUCTS
and we bring you the benefits and security of buying from alarger dealer, yet
each of our stores is run as an individual specialist shop. We are enthusiastic
and friendly, with the knowledge and experience to satisfy your expectations.

ENFIELD 020 83(
159a Chase Side
EPSOM 01372 748888
15 Upper High Street
EXETER 01392 49 . 194
156 Sidwell Street
GLOUCESTER 01452 30uu.-•
58 Bristol Road
HIGH WYCOMBE
01494 558585
30-32 Castle Street
LONDON: W. HAMPSTEAD
020 7794 7848
190 West End Lane
OXFORD 01865 755961
19 Old High Street, Headington
READING 0118 9',85463
4 Queens Walk
Broad Street Mall
SOUTHAMPTON 023 8025 2827
10-12 Hursley Road
Chandlers Ford

Naim Audio Naim enjoyed
aphenomenal six years of
success with its slimline
range and has recently redesigned
each of the products to enhance their sound quality,
appearance and flexibility. At the heart of the 5series is the NAIT 5 • ntegrated amplifier, all of its functions are controlled by amicroprocessor that
is only powered when interpreting abutton push, remote control signal or
volume control movement before returning to sleep mcde. Maximum
flexibility has been built into the NAIT 5for easy system expansion with no
loss of sound quality.
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Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CARDIFF, CAMBERLEY, CHELTENHAM,
CHESTER, ENFIELD, EPSOM, EXETER, GLOUCESTER, OXFORD, READING, SOUTHAMPTON,
SWANSEA, SWINDON, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, WEST HAMPSTEAD, WORCESTER

e
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Wilson Benesch has consistantly
developed products that captivate the
hearts and minds of discerning audiophiles
throughout the world. From turrtables to
tone- arms and in 1995 " the A.C.T. One"
the Worlds first curved floor-standing loudspeaker. With
its multi alloy baffles and advanced carbon fibre
composite structures, it remains as contemporary and
successful today as it was five years ago.

SWANSEA 01792 474608
9 High Street
SWINDON 01793 538222
60 Fleet Street

Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CARDIFF,
CHELTENHAM, EPSOM, READING, SOUTHAMPTON, SWANSEA,
SWINDON, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, WEST HAMPSTEAD

TUNBRIDGE WELLS
01892 525666
6High Street

IOW

WORCESTER 01905 619059
Independence House
The Trinity

ate

All shops are closed on Mondays

For your FREE copy of MUSIC AT HOME
The Ultimate Guide 2002
FREEPHONE 0500 101501 , quote ref HFN102

companys range of products fulfils every stereo or multi-channel
requirement. Continual dedication to research and innovation,
combined wlth excellence of build and sterling reliability have been
rewarded by continued growth. Chord users include many of the most
demanding customers in the audio world, both from professional and highend customer domains.
Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CAMBERLEY
CARDIFF, CHELTENHAM, EPSOM, EXETER, OXFORD, READING,
SOUTHAMPTON, SWANSEA, SWINDON, TUNBRIDGE WELLS,

NEW 2002
EDITION

WEST HAMPSTEAD

CEDIA

dm
• 57 YEARS JOINT EXPERIENCE • 3 YEAR GUARANTEE
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• PRICE PROMISE • 10 DAY EXCHANGES • 30 DAY NO
COST PENALTY UPGRADES • PART EXCHANGES • INTERES
FREE OPTION Subject to status. Written details on request
• HOME LOANS AND HOME DEMONSTRATIONS
• EVENING DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT

Chord Electronics has become
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The B&W Nautilus' has been hailed
as the best loudspeaker money can
buy. Radical in concept, astonishing in
reality, its the worlds first cabinedess
speaker. By using unique tube technology and placing
the drive units right at the front, resonance is reduced.
The net result (along with afew other secrets!) is the
complete obliteratlon of unwanted cabinet resonance's.
And perfectly transparent, flawless sound.
Available at CAMBERLEY and CARDIFF
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Pioneer VSA AXIOM amplifier
With VS 96/24 and THX Ultra2,
this monster home cinema amp
does it all — even music

and more usefully Dolby Pro Logic II can be used

PRICE

£1700

SUPPLIER

Pioneer High Fidelity (GB)

CONTACT

01 753

to give adistinctly superiot surround experience

78 97 89

compensation for Ultra2-compliant subwoofers.
There are two killer features — one amust-

with Dolby Surround sources that would normally

have and one that just misses the mark. The latter

be unzipped more crudely Dy Dolby Pro Logic.

is the remote control, which is alarge, beautifully

Then the fun starts. The Pioneer is one of the

presented aluminium device with alarge glass

There it sits, looking like every other

first, perhaps the first amp.ifier with DIS 96/24,

touch sensitive screen and astylus. It can be can

which is afascinatingly open-ended technology.

be used to control the amp using acombination

home cinema amplifier you have ever seen all

This is ar: extended bandw dth version of DIS,

of hard-wired buttons and displays and alarge

rolled into one. Approach, and you see hints that

which coisists of core data which is identical to

number of screens devoted to particular functions

it isn't quite what it seems. The top plate, for

existirg DIS, and extension data, only

and source components. In essence it is a

example is riddled with screws which support

understandable by DIS 96/24 decoders.

specialised PDA, like aPalm or aCompaq, but the

various internal structures. Rap it, and it doesn't

The extra data can be used for various

simple text- based monochrome display is far too

rattle as you'd expect. Yet the front panel layout

purposes, the most exciting of which is to

faint, and the surface too reflective for comfort in

with its three rotary encoders for volume, source

enhance sound quality to alevel (allegedly)

many lighting conditions, with or without the

selection and the surround sound selection, the

almost comparable to multichannel DVD-Audio.

backlighting. Ironic really, as Pioneer is in the

large display area, and mass of controls behind a

The difference is that DIS 96/24 can be coded on

forefront of the development of high visibility

flap, are the very grammar of home cinema. And

to DVD-Video discs, and so could pose a

colour displays.

so is the densely populated back panel, though

significant threat to the DVD-Audio itself. All this

The other killer feature, and this one really

again there are quality touches: proper 4mm

is rather hypothetical at the moment, though, as

works, is the MCACC auto-calibration system,

binding posts for seven power amplifier channels,

no NS 96/24 material was available to me in

using amicrophone at the listening position in

quality fittings and an almost rational layout.

time to test the system for this review.

conjunction with an internal tone generator (not

It takes acareful look at the feature list before

The VSA-AXio is also the first product to

just the usual gated white noise, but avariety of

the realisation dawns that this shiny, extravagant

include THX Ultra2 post processing, which

beast really is more than the stereotypes imply. Of

compared to the original THX Ultra has arelaxed

course it has every flavour of Dolby Digital and

speaker directivity requirement: line- source

but the Pioneer version is unique in the range of

DTS processing, and the internal D/A converters

tweeter arrays are no longer requied, making it

variables it addresses, its flexibility and its

— there are eight 96kHz digital inputs — can be

more music friendly than previous iterations,

accuracy. At the press of abutton it runs a

used with the digital output of aCD player or

especially in its self-explanatory MusicMooe

sequence of tests that determines the sizes,

transport. DIS Neo:6 provides a6.1 channel

setting. Ultra2 also natively supports up to 7.1

levels and distances of the speakers, and then

surround mix from analogue (or digital) sources,

channels and includes low-frequeicy boundary

equalises each speaker individually. The nine-

tones and impulses) and asetup algorithm.
This is not the first AV amp with such afeature,
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Walrus Systems
allaerts
amazon
apollo furniture
argento
audible illusions
audio note
audio physic
avantgarde
benz micro
breuer dynamic
brinkmann
carfrae
cartridge man
clearaudio
conrad johnson
croft
decca london
dnm
duevel
dynavector
ear yoshino
es lab
final lab
gamut
hadcock
incognito
kuzma
lector
loricraft
lyra

11 New Quebec St, London VV1

We'll be out on the street soon.
We just can't stop buying new goodies to fill our humble emporium. Trouble is, unless someone
rents us a bigger showroom in W1 (for peanuts), we'll be demonstrating out on the pavement!

The brand new Vibe ( ouch!) Preamp from Tom
Evans - £ 2200 - looks set to win his company
even more friends. This exceptional product is on
demo alongside his already well known
phono preamps, The Groove and Microgroove.

The Michell Gyro SE - £ 829 - continues to outsell every
other turntable we stock. It's beautifully made, stylish
looking, and sounds brilliant. And, it's British ( Hurrah!)
What more could you possibly want?

The Nottingham Analogue Spacedeck
(£862.50) and Hyperspace - pictured (£1955), both prices without arm, are firm
favourites here. They ooze quality and
sound great; a lasting investment.

Conrad Johnson have been making some of the finest
toob ( sorry, valve) amps for as long as we can
remember. The PV- 10B Pre (£ 1495) and MV- 60 Power
(£2895) Amps demonstrate this perfectly and show the
benefits of years of experience.

michell engineering
morch
musical fidelity
nordost
nottingham analogue
ortofon
We are delighted with the
papworth
success of the Brinkmann
phy cables
Integrated - £ 2000 - from
pink triangle
Germany. Completely fuss free,
pluto
The Audible Illusions M3a - £ 2799 - continues to be
pro-ject
brilliant sound, loads of power,
our reference pre- amp at a fraction of the price you
rega turntables
all in a compact, stylish
could pay for competing units!
ringmat
package.
schroder
shun mook
Duevel - full range of these
sme
4111111M.
breathtaking speakers now on
spendor
We now have all three new
stax
demo.
models from Audio Physic on
sugden
demo ( Avanti pictured) and
sumiko
're
die
tci cables
what stunners they are.
tivoli audio
Yara - £ 999
tom evans
Virgo 3 - £ 3499 / £ 3999
townshend audio
Avanti 3 - £ 6599 / £ 7499
transfiguration
(prices for black / wood)
trichord
vaessen
van den hul
verdier

o

For info on these, and much more, including our numerous second-hand
items, please visit our popular website: www.walrus.co.uk
*interest free credit available on most items, subject to status *

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email: mail@walrus.co.uk

web: www.walrus.co.uk
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band equalisation settings are displayed on

multichannel, and even (shockingly) for two

screen, and they can be used, bypassed, or the

channel music. In my experience, this places it at

centre and surround speakers can be equalised

the head of ashortlist of one, the only obvious

to match the front main speakers (which often

possible competition coming from aforthcoming

offers the best results). Settings are highly

Denon flagship. It certainly represents areversal

repeatable, and those that can be measured

of the traditional priorities.

objectively — distances for example — work with

In anumber of system configurations, the

surprising precision. Here, even subwoofer setup

Pioneer demonstrated real control over

(notoriously subjective), is adjusted credibly.

loudspeaker loads: it sounds grippy and in

But that's not all: bass management can be

command, and it does so even towards the top of

applied to the multi- channel analogue input or

its wide volume envelope where most AV amps

bypassed at will, uniquely providing an

are beginning to sound frazzled.

alternative to the usually deficient setup regimes

Iran the Pioneer in stereo with JMIab Mezzo

included with SACD and DVD-Audio players. This

performance and engineering € ontent. But I'd go

Utopia speakers, and in multichannel mode with

one stage further. At least at this price level the

in itself is almost enough to make the VSA-AXio

B&W 600 and Snell THX Ultra2 systems, and in

VSA-AXio defines anew sector of the market for

worth the cost of admission.

each case it was little short of arevelation. In

do- it- all home cinema amplifiers which don't need

stereo trim, I
was surprised to discover that even

to be hidden away when the music discs come

Of course, all these extra features would have
been wasted if the VSA-AXio was actually not a

when using agood CD player, the Pioneer often

out. Now that's areal shocker.

good amplifier. But it is. In fact, it's agreat home

provided even better D/A services than the CD

WORDS_ALVIN GOLD

cinema amplifier, one that does everything that

player itself, another complete reversal of

can reasonably be required of such aproduct,

previous experience. This was the case with

but with real panache. ES and EX material —

Pioneer's own DVD-747A which was much

The VSA-AXic• is rated at 170 watt/channel

Al:Artifical Intelligence, for example, which has a

improved by the amplifier. APrimare D3o.2 just

(for each channel, when driven singly or in

good Dolby Digital EX soundtrack — work

sounded different — leaner and lighter, rather

pairs) DIN ikHz,1% THD, 6ohm, which I

extremely well, but predictably it was DIS which

than worse — with the Pioneer shuffling the

guess probaNy means about 130 or so real

turned in the most compelling results, always

digits. Even aMarantz DV- 12S1, aDVD-Audio

watts measured the hi-fi wa‘,. If the amp is

sounding more seamless in the way it conjured

player that happens to be asuperb CD player, was

being used in 5.1 channel mode, there are a

up asoundstage, and handled moving sources.

not disgraced by having the Pioneer temporarily

couple of spare power ampli ,
ler channels

supplant its D/A circuits.

which can drive astereo speaker pair nihe

Image steering using any of the data- reduced
codecs was pretty much as good as they come,

The VSA-AXio's stereo performance as an

TECHNOL

kitchen, or aIline-ler,e1 output can be Lsed to

only the Theta Casanova to my knowledge

amplifier is also quite special. It is asolid, punchy

drive aremote active amplifier. Uniquely, the

providing even sharper, more articulate and

yet refined and detailed design, with an ebullient

extra channels can also be used to bi-amplify

positive image steering, and the Theta is a

demeanour with the right material, the very

the main front speakers. The amplifier ard, as

component processor which is firmly in high-end

antithesis of the monochromatic and spatially flat

Iunderstand : t, the .VICACC auto calibration

territory. But the main message of this test, and

sterility of many AV amps when the surround

system were fine-tuned at George Martin's Air

the most impressive aspect of the VSA-AXio, is

channels are turned off.

Studios. All ADCs are 24- bit 96kHz, and the

just how good it is as apurist music tool for

The same qualities were apparent with
multichannel SACD and DVD-Audio, and I
would

DACs are 24-biti92kHz parts. External control
(AMX etc) is availab,e via an RS232C interface.

highlight amemorable (if short) session with the

Despite the complexity of the beast, second

DVD-A of Fleetwood Mac's Rumours sounding like

level features — DSP acoustics, that kind of

an authentic studio mix, quite different to the

thing — are (thankfully) thinner on the

squeaky clean CD version, and Linn Records'

ground. There are some good hidden features

exciting new Poulenc Concerto for Orchestra

though, the most wseful of which is that the

[Gillian Weir (organ), English Chamber Orchestra,

different video standards supported —

David Hill], which incidentally makes very good (if

composite, S- Video and component video (the

surprising) use of multiple channels.
Finally, the VSA-AXio is uncommonly good
value, partly of course because of its general

last-named fcr NTSC only of course) — talk to
each other, so that components of different
types can all De monitored through the SVideo output, for example. This applies to the
on- screen graphics, which work on all three
types of output.

Pioneer's remote
is neat, but the
DUD , LD
- 88
00 PLI MOVIE "'""

display could be
ow

(

KEY FEATURES

more readable.

All Dolby and DTS formats including

The impressive rear

ES and EX and WS 96/
24

channel array
(above right)

Music- friendly THX Ultra2 post processing

includes good quality 4mm/

Sophisticated aid effective MCACC

binding posts for

auto- calibration system

speaker connection

august
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AMPLIFIERS
All the talk, all the hype, all the
reviews won't tell you how it sounds. There's only one way
to find that answer - try it for yourself...

GAMUT

QUAD

BOULDER

LUMLEY METROPOLIS

KRELL

RENAISSANCE

VIL

... call us today to obtain details of our home trial system

FREE Delivery
Generous Part Exchange

Sounds Of Music 10-12 Chapel Place, Tunbridge Wells, Kent. TN1 1YQ
Tel: 01892 547003 / 539245 Fax: 01892 616383
www.sounds-of-music.co.uk

FREE Instalation
Interest FREE Credit

Acoustic Zen, Avontgarde, Argento, Audio Synthesis, Advantage, Audio Physics, Apollo, Aloia, Audio Note, Audio Research, Audio Analogue, A.V.I., ATE., Acoustic Energy, Aremo. Atacama, Base, Balanced Audio Technologies, Beyerdynamic, Black Rhodium,
Boulder, Bow, Bose, Burmester, Cabosse, Covergent Audio Technology, Copland, Cable Talk, (election, Copulate, Clear Audio, Clearlight Audio, Dunlovy, EchoBusters, Eggleston Works, Electrocomponient, Gamut, Graham, Goertz, Goldring, Grado, Halcro,
Harbeth, Hovland, Jamo, .IM Labs, Kharma, Koetsu, Krell, BEE, Klipsch, Lumley, Lyra, Lamm, LAI., Lavardin, Meadowlark, Magnum Dynalob, Marantz, Martin Logan, Mitchell, Neat, Nordost, Opera, Optimum, Ortofon, Orchid, Parasound, Plinius, Project,
Posslabs, Pro ac, Pink Triangle, Primate, QED, Quad, Rel, Renoissonce, Rogue Audio, SME, Shure, Sennheiser, Spendor, Soundstyle, Sound Organisation, Sumiko, Straight Wire, Sonus-Faber, Stands Unique, Teac, Theta, Tannoy, Townshend. Transparent,
Transfiguration, Unison Research, Von Den Hull, Ventas, Wisdom, Wilson, Wadi°.
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REL Stentor III subwoofer
A familiar exterior conceals
major improvements inside
PRICE

f25oo

SUPPLIER

REL Acoustics Ltd

CONTACT

01656 768777

REL's reputatio nfor concentrating
on quality rests on several key aspects, among
them REL's own UK- designed and built filters
and power amplifiers, the high- specification UK
Volt diecast frame bass drivers, and the topclass, ultra- rigid and superbly veneered

Latest
Stentor has

enclosures. Sound quality is the top priority,

more power

with the primary issue seen as fully satisfying

and improved

the high-fidelity user. But home theatre users

acoustic design

should also be happy with the larger REL
models. such as the Stentor Ill reviewed here.
At £ 2500, the Stentor Ill isn't cheap, and its

acoustic loading to give astill deeper,
distortion- free bass, to aclaimed lower limit of

value must relate to atop class performance in

iiHz, —6dB, in- room. An enhancement of REL's

amusical context, in other words quality not

'Acoustic Resisitive Matrix' bass loading, ' Super

quantity. This :atest version boasts a

ARM' is essentially aseries of chambers and

substantially upgradeo bass driver, both

apertures ahead of the visible port duct, which

mechanically and in terms of power input —

re- match the driver to operate in aquasi-

with two independent fully balanced inputs for

rated at 5ooW instead of 30oW — but still with

transmission line mode.

such left and right, separated monoblock power

its unique and distinctive front double spider

REL's admirable internal crossover setting

amplifiers. Even when driving with the high

suspension. The built-in amplifier now offers

method is retained here, using precise

sensitivity Tannoy Dimension TD12 speakers,

50% more power, 3ooW instead of 2001,N. REL's

repeatable steps of one semitone over awide

good matching was shown. Line level and

Set- Safe signal limiter cuts back power if driven

range of 221-1z to 95Hz. Thus systems from some

into overload, minimising audible distortion and

of the smallest satellites to full- range floor-

normal speaker level inputs are provided. (Note
that aREL sub does riot carry through signal

avoid danger to the system.

standing types may be accommodated. As there

paths, with or without bass filtering, for the

is also control of absolute phase (inversion),

accompanying stereo speakers.)

Improvements inside the 540 x590 x390mm
(hwd) glass- topped enclosure include

the frequency control can be set to partly

additional cross- bracing as well as arevised

cancel, by subtraction, bass boom from the

Set-up for asub involves lots of trial and
error, acritical approach and much pat ence!

existing speaker and room.

For agood sub such as this, less is more. If you

Placement is versatile: it

set too much bass from the sub, aleaden,

may be placed relatively

iumpy ' thump' can be added to what was a

near the listener, if room

previously well-balanced system. But just the

and system dictate, since

right amount of subtle fill-in can enhance the

so little unwanted higher

sense of image spaciousness, add scale and

frequency information is

weight, and genuinely expand and extend the

produced.

bass performance of the existing system.

For compatibility with
balanced or differential

As subwoofers go, this one is particularly
neutral. It rarely got in the way, while at normal

output power amplifiers

levels its control of bandwidth and linearity was

such as those from Classé,

such that it almost never betrayed itself, either

Krell and the like, the new

in the programme or physically in any way that

Stentor comes equ pped

could disturb the stability of lower- frequency
components ot the stereo stage. Many home

What you don't see:
underneath is the loin
high- power Volt driver and
large port opening

tneatre-type subs have aheavy thump at 35Hz,
accepted to add drama to movie mater al; not
the REL — the Stentor continues evenly to well
below zoHz without coloration or overhang. The

—e\raugust 2002
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crisp, taut definition of the REL will partner
costly stereo speakers costing up to three times

behaved and doesn't introduce any other
unwanted noises.

its price, acompliment indeed. In dynamic
power it matched programme sound levels

amoderate increase in bass extension to

peaking at around 1o5dBA.

what some might regard as an academic

In testing, this revised Stentor showed

If you need genuinely loud sound levels in

depth. Imeasured 15Hz in- room, but this

larger rooms, you can find the measure of the
Stentor, despite its doing so well on asingle
25omm bass driver. You could of course buy a

shortfall from the claimed 11Hz —6dB was
very likely due to losses in my room, with
its windows on three sides. Port velocity

larger double woofer version, or for still better

was moderated in the new version and

bass drive, power and evenness in the room,
have two Stentors, if you have the space.

fidelity, while the acoustic power peak was

No matter what Iplayed, from cathedral
organ, to fast rock, jazz or fusion, the Stentor

resulted in lower wind noise, improving
also moderated by the damped port action
resulting in abit less ' bang' in the 25 to

kept pace, adding something of afurther

35Hz region, a 'cooler' sound. The precise

dimension. You will find some tracks almost by
chance which turn out to possess an

semitone adjustable filters worked as

O Speaker- level and line- level inputs are

advertised, as did the versatile input facilities.

provided to suit both music and movie use

unexpected rich vein of deep bass, such as the

Even driven hard, the powerful amplifier

first Tracy Chapman disc [ Electra 960 734-2
track 6, ' Mountains O'Thingsl.
The Stentor is asuperior product in the

barely ran warm. Over the range the averaged
frequency response was very smooth, at least

context of home theatre, and it shows. More
elegant than thunder- blasting, it was suited to

bandwidth. Electrical and mechanical hum
levels were commendably low.

small and medium sized locations, and if taken

In its latest extended- bandwidth, highlydamped and faster- responding Mk Ill form, the

to head- banger levels, it retaliated by politely
backing off the available power. Quite simply, if
driven past home theatre ' loud' levels, the
Stentor doesn't get any louder, but it's well

+/-2dB from 2oHz to 9ol-lz at maximum

of good quality, this subwoofe ,only represents
average value in terms of ' thump per pound' in
this latter application. However the situation is
reversed for hi-fi, where more modest peak
sound level demands allow the Stentor to sing
in amost rewarding way — so it remains good

REL Stentor has moved astep nearer the hi-fi

value for quality stereo. REL's standards
continue to rise, and re-confirm a HiFi News

ideal, and alittle further away from the
commercial realities of home theatre. Although

WORDS_MARTIN COLLONS

recommendation for this latest model.

Townshend DCT Isolda cable
nects. In short, copper conductors are
lowered to —190°C and gradually
returned to room temperature before
warming to 150°C and slowly cooling
again. This Deep Cryogenic Treatment

PRICE

f800/7m pair

SUPPLIER

Townshend Audio

CONTACT

020

8979 215.5

and annealing relaxes the crystal lattice
structure of the conductor, and is said to
embue the cable with anaturalness in
sound quality unmatched by regular
cables full of dislocations. In addition to

sound remained smooth overall, the treble was
erring toward over-exposure at times, but never

the DCT aspect, the Isolda is unusual in

'wearing' in the sense of fatigue- inducing.

its attempt to match aspeaker's

Timing was very tight and well-damped. The

magnetic stainless steel cylinders at the

fundamentals of recordings with deep bass
content were dredged out arid presented in the
room, an effect that can be as impressive

sensitive to the high capacitance which
results from this impedance match.
'Control' is perhaps the single word I

Back last year Keith Howard

Bass reproduction was particularly satisfying.

impedance of about 8ohm. Nonamp end include carefully chosen series
inductors, to stabilise amplifiers

wrote about his experiences with temperature-

before, there was less sense of softening on the
high frequencies. On the contrary, while the

would use to describe the effect of
these cables on asystem sound. You
know when drums are struck, for instance,

outside the room as in. Soundstage was not as
airy as is possible, but image locations seemed
strangely more secure, and, well, natural. Mono
images, like the voice of alead singer, were
portrayed with excellent body and tangibility.
If your taste is more Massive Attack than

treated audio cables ['The freezing issue',

thanks to the life- like image that can be
conjured up from loudspeakers. There's also a

virtually guaranteed to bring asmile to your

July 'oi]. Since then, Townshend Audio has turned

blackness to the sound when compared to many

face. An audition is recommenced to test their

to cryogenically treating all its cables, both the

other quality cables. But unlike the similarly

efficacy in your system.

Isolda loudspeaker cable and matching intercon-

arranged Goertz flat- strip cable which I've tried

WORDS_AN DREW HARRISON
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Mendelssohn, these Townshend cables are

So you think you've
heard music?

Think again.
The Chord DAC64. The world's
first true 64-bit digital-to-analogue
converter.
Regarded by the press as 'stunning',
the

DAC64

is

innovation

result

and

of

our

engineering

excellence, and will deliver new
levels of sound quality from any
digital source.
Each

solid aluminium

hand-built

to

unit is

uncompromising

standards to your specification.
So, to unlock the real
potential
please

of
contact

music,
us

on 01622 721444, email
sales@chord.softnet.co.uk, or
visit www.chordelectronics.co.uk

t eCHORDe
Chord Electronics Limited

Mien
miter
Ithink the Mark Levinson No. 39 is a hell of a machine. It is
fabulously built, operates like a dream, is extraordinarily versatile
and best of all is in total ' simpatico' with the music.
Chr sThomas, Hi Fi+ - April 1999

Mark Levinson's gamble of going against their traditional product image
is likely to pay off. Be su e to get in on this sea-change: Audit on
the No. 383.
Larry Greenhill, Stereophile - July 200C

The

Fer-forma M20 offers virtually Class A Der-ormance at an

affordable price.
John Atk mon, Stereophile - January 2002

Heatherdale Audio has put together asystem for everyone who wants
true high- end audio from a compact package at a realistic price.
Heatherdale Audio's System Number I:
•Huge Power • Superb build • Stunning looks • Compact size.
Speaks for itself really.

Heatherdale
Oaudio limited
Tel: 01903 872288 Fax: 01903 872234
Heatherdale Audio, 202 Findon Road,Worthing BNI4 OEJ
heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com www.hifi-stereo.com
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Pro-Ject Debut Phono
Built-in phono stage makes the Debut deck even better value
PRICE

f145

SUPPLIER

Henley Designs Ltd

CONTACT

01235 511266

Henley has been shipping Debut
turntables as fast as it can get them made. The
popularity of this design has ensured continued
development, culminating in the Debut Phono,
which, as its name suggests, has abuilt in
phono stage for line- level only amplifiers.
Unlike its standard sibling which, now in
Mark Il form, comes in achoice of six colours,
the Debut Phono is only available in an attractive
silver finish, but with detail improvements over
earlier models. The paint finish seems harder;
the pickup arm clip no longer leaves marks on
the arm, and the unseen bits under the platter
appeared to be tidied up more neatly.
Setting up is easy. Just unbox, remove transit
screws from the motor to free the rubber band
suspension, and attach belt, platter and antiskate weight. Plug the pickup lead into aline
level input, ard connect the external AC power
supply in, put on arecord and play. It's

these points and added to them. The sound had

important that the signal lead from the turntable

amore mature and tangible feel with more

offers ease of use, sleek looks and asound that

is plugged into any input apart from one marked

presence in the room, and it certainly raises the

would demand expect you to pay two or three

'Phono' on an amplifier, because the turntable's

standard for budget equipment to aim at.

gain stage would duplicate the effort of the
phono stage in the amp. At best there would be

Ifound the subtleties of music, such as the

available, for more money. The Debut Phono

times the price. Ahighly recommended product.
WORDS_TONY BOLTON

decay of anote, or the silence in between

adistorted noise through the speakers; at worst,

sounds, more obvious. Given simple fare such as

damage could be done to the amplifier. The lead

small groups of acoustic instruments or modern

comes with the usual earthing tag attached; this

dance music the sound was highly enjoyable and

phono amp, the Debut Phono measures 415 x

will be found superfluous in most systems and

.
nvolving.

133 x325mm (whd) with acrylic lid. The phono

so normally shouldn't be connected.

defined in areasonably wide soundstage that

stage has amoving- magnet input impedance of

also had depth. It was possible to visualise the

47k ohmhoopF. An input of 5mV will give an
output of 2oo -nV, enough to feed an amplifier's

Idescribed the original Debut [ July 'oi] as

Images of performers were nicely

Essentially astandard model with abuilt in

having a 'clean, rather crisp and lively sound'

classic horseshoe shape of abaroque quintet

which settled into a 'controlled and defined

performing Haydn. When things got really busy

line- level input (CD, aux, etc). Noise is quoted as

presentation' that had foot- tapping

the little 0M5E cartridge dic its best, but

-88dB, while RIAA equalisation accuracy is

infectiousness. The Debut Phono has retained

heavyweight material such as Mahler was

claimed to be to.5dB between 2oHz and 2okHz.

pushing the limits. It coped, but the scale of the

The Debut's tonearm and bearing housing is

piece was compressed and detail was lost in the

aluminium and the bearings are hardened

general flow of the sound. It didn't lose the

stainless steel, while the arm lift is silicone

sense of the music, and although the sonic

damped. The 1.3kg sheet steel platter rests on

picture was painted with abroad brush and I

an inner hub and is finished with afelt mat.

O Pre- amp for am- m pickup hidden below

was aware that there coLld have been more
detail, Istill found it enjoyable. Less demanding
pieces are this Debut's forte, and it reproduces

On- board phono stage

these with ease. On ar Artek Voodoo Isolation
platform the performance was taken up another

Excellent value for money

level and it compared very favourably with aCD
player costing over four times as much.

Superb sound quality for price

There are considerably better turntables

...)
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and many more
Musical Images, Covent Garden, is Central London's premier hi- end

e4

AV destination. For a pick of the finest audiophile names on permanent
demonstration in luxurious lounges and with expertise to match, don't buy
until you've experienced Musical Images' award- winning service.
For the best in town. Experience the difference at Musical Images, Covent Garden.

-net,

COVENT GARDEN BRANCH
18 Monmouth Street,
Covent Garden, London VVC2H 9H

Home Cinema Choice
Award Winner 2.)01
"Best Multiro)rn Install"

Tel: 020 7497 1346

Alternatively,
visit our other
branches:

MUSIC
*Not valid wi

BECKENHAM BRANCH

EDGWARE BRANCH

HOUNSLOW BRANCH

126 High Street,
Beckenham, Kent BR3 1ED

173 Station Road, Edgware,

45 High Street, Hounslow,

Middlesex HA8 71X

Middlesex TW3 1RH

Tel: 020 8663 3777

Tel: 020 8952 5535

Tel: 020 8569 5802

LIMAGES IS AN AUTHORISED MAIN DEALER FOR OVER 100 LEADING MANUFAC URERÇ
any other promotions or offers. E&OE. PLEASE CALL YOUR LOCAL BRANCH FOR OPENING TIME DETAILS.

E-mail: sales@music4mages.co.u<
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Mission m51 loudspeaker

Curvy styling marks the first of anew Mission
series aimed at both music and AV users
PRICE

£299.9o/pair

SUPPLIER

Mission UK

CONTACT

ouMo

423700

Mission's m..._5series is anew range of hi-fi

provide extra stiffness, weight and damping here.
The Pyramid bass driver uses amixture of
Aramid man-made fibres mixed with pulp, in a
sandwich construction — albeit an open, Danish
sandwich — with the front treated with alacquer,
which provides ahard, stiff surface. The small

and home cinema speakers that replaces the 77

dome tweeter has to manage with plain
Microfibres, poor thing, but it is well enough

series, Mission's mainstream offering for the last

designed to cope down to alow 2.4kHz. The

few years. The old angular boxes are gone in
favour of amore warm and cuddly appearance,

tweeter is partially decoupled by being mounted

the baffle defined by large, deep ABS moulding.
The main design aim, apart from generally
building on the appeal of its predecessors,
appears to be to give abalance that is more
responsive to the bass demands of ' modern'
music, though thankfully this doesn't mean that it
is locked into adiet of Garage and Dance. The
mi, astand mount, rear-vented compact, is
magnetically shielded.
The PIG (Product Information Guide) for this

bass/mid unit is bolted to the wooden baffle, the
to the damped front moulding. The speaker is
compact and its proportions are attractive
enough, but for me the bright ABS moulding that
is the m5i's face to the world looks no better than
most plastic mouldings, and almost nothing like
the aluminium it seems to pay homage to.
But it works better than it looks. With music
playing at asubstantial volume, you can feel
energy from inside the enclosure making its way
through the wood veneered surfaces as atingling

speaker uses anumber of impenetrable terms to

in the fingers. But that unwanted delayed energy

describe this, the entry-level model in the range,
so ashort glossary is in order. ' Fou'th generation

is almost absent from the baffle moulding. The

TFCT' refers to the latest iteration of transverse-

baffle and eliminates sharp edges from the front.
In combination with the low crossover point,

folded cabinet technology. Essentially, the box is

moulding also gives the speaker avery narrow

nade from two 25mm thick veneered pieces each
folded into a ' U' — one forms the front, bottom,

these factors confirm what is easily heard, which

and back, the other the sides and top — which
are slotted together. In this case there is an extra
thickness of adifferent type of chipboard on the

dispersion and with no cabinet edge problems. It
provides consistent sound over awide listening
angle, and even in the vertical plane, the mi

front baffle, giving atotal thickness of 38mm to

provides amore uniform dispersion pattern than

TECHNOLOGY

is that this is aloudspeaker with wide horizontal

many over +/-20° or so, though the optimum
axis, which corresponds to the closest approach

According to Mission, the m51 has a +/-3dB

to correct time alignment, is when listening just

frequency response of 58Hz to 2okHz, perhaps

above the bass unit axis from a2metre range.

alittle more extended in the bass than you'd

Note this is an inverted system, the tweeter just

especially in large rooms. But the mi is capable

expect from its 10.3 litre 315 x205 x34omm

below the bass driver.

of accepting afair amount of punishment from

(hwd) enclosure. It's said to suit amplifiers of
25 to loo watts, with sensitivity 87dB/W/im;
impedance is nominally 8ohms, but with a

The mi has an extremely attractive balance,
the best yet from amainstream Mission design.
The midband sounds neutral, and is highly

suitably-endowed amplifiers.
Overall this is atruly excellent compact, which
juggles the variables in away that makes for an

minimum of 5ohms. All good stuff, but there's

detailed with arefined, decorous quality. The

informative and unusually enjoyable result. It

nothing here to suggest why the m51 is as

transition to the treble is seamless, and the treble

works extremely well with vocal material from

power hungry as turns out to be, or why it

itself extremely well behaved. The bass is fuller
than expected, and slightly soft in quality, though

Jennifer Warnes to Marc Cohn, bands like
Garbage, which must have been very much in the

it is tuneful and even, with the speaker used
about ahalf metre from the back wall. The rear

designers' sights, and it was asurprising success
with some heavyweight Mahler (the 6th from
Michel Tilson Thomas and the San Francisco SO

sustains being driven hard as well as it does.
KEY FEATURES
Smooth, attractive tonal balance

port means that unlike many previous Missions,
this is not aboundary design. Of course, there

Highly detailed and refined
Can be driven hard if required

are trade-offs. Dynamically it is alittle soft, and

on SACD). In fact it works pretty well with just
about anything and everything I
was able to

the balance, which is extremely smooth,

throw at it, and is recommended without qualifi-

encourages the use of high volume levels, which

cation.

may be beyond the reach of smaller amplifiers,

WORDS_ALVIN GOLD
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Sony SCD-XA333ES SACD player
Latest ES model is aluxury player at amiddle- market price
PRICE

£1200

SUPPLIER

Sony UK

CONTACT

01932 816000

channel discs. Ihave 30 or 40 wonderful stereo

weighing achunky 9.5kg, the 333 boasts rugged

SACDs, from Keb' Mo' to the Bangles to Dylan to

construction (afar cry from those nasty products

aslew of Chad Kassem's blues titles. Conversely,

made from folded metal barely more substantial

I'm currently using the 333 in amulti- channel

than aMarklin tin- toy circa 1925), with achassis

system (MartinLogan speakers and sub, Theta

is reinforced for extra rigidity, making it

Intrepid amp, Lexicon MC- 12), and the gains

reminiscent of the heftier Denon CD/DVD

You don't have to be amarketing

offered by surround are inescapably, inarguably

players and certain American heavyweights. As

analyst with asubscription to the Financial

worthwhile... provided the material suits it.

far as pride of ownership is concerned, the 333

Times to understand why SACD might win the

But back to the player. It looks like and is

delivers it in spades. Those who revel in the feel

format war. Clearly, the SACD crew has delivered

built like aCD player bar one small rotary

of controls will love the way the buttons operate

more hardware and (most importantly) in the

control and an extra smattering of tiny buttons,

on this most luxurious of players. Inside are a

order of io times more software than DVD-A,

more of which anon. All you find on the back

according to the estimates of music vendors I've

panel are coaxial and Toslink optical digital

canvassed. All of which makes the arrival of a

outputs for CD playback into an external

high- end SACD player with amid- range price

processor, and two sets of gold-plated analogue

point something worth considering.

phono outputs: 5.1 channels' worth for SACD

Although DVD-A will never go away because
it's afait accompli for future DVD players at all
price points, SACD has reached astage where

multi- channel and astereo pair for two- channel.
Between the headphone outlet/headphone
volume control (aproper 1/4in socket!) and the

some very finicky audio gurus are prepared to

main tray/display, are four buttons for choosing

admitting to ' prefer' it to CD and DVD-A. I'm even

time readouts or text for discs with that data, a

sniffing achange in attitude toward multi-

button to select the configuring menu, another

channel. Am Itelling you to buy an SACD player,

to choose between multi- channel and 2ch, and a

then? No. But what Iam trying to say is that, as

button to select SACD or CD (for hybrid discs).

with computers and pension schemes, now's as

At first, you will use this last-named control a

good atime as any. And the Sony SCD-XA333ES

lot, if only to convince yourself that you made

[at under half the price of the '
777 reviewed last

the right decision. But Ihaven't yet found adisc

month by Ill] should be on all shopping lists

wherein the CD layer betters the SACD one.

which stretch to alow four figures.
Aside from the ludicrous mouthful of aname
(is Sony's marketing department full of ex-Akai

All controls are duplicated on the remote, so
you can do it all from the hot seat; what you
can't do athing about is the need to stop the

and Aiwa personnel?), this multi- channel player

disc playing to change from SACD to CD layer or

in Sony's 'serious audiophile' ES range

vice versa. It can't switch layers 'on the fly'.

represents alevel of maturity previously not

Aclear and informative fluorescent dot matrix

found, at least not convincingly, in first or

display provides track and text info, agrid

second generation players. Or whatever

showing the number of tracks and which are

generation this represents.
AmJsingly, the multi- channel aspect is still
not over-riding in importance; it still seems as if
two- channel SACDs still outnumber multi-

played or programmed, disc format and number
of channels. To the right is the rotary control
which scrolls through the menus.
Measuring 43oxi3ox38omm (whd) and

0 Quality construction: buttons have a
luxurious feel and the chassis is
substantial. Inside, there are eight
SACO digital- to- analogue converters

auditions
SONY TAP-P9000ES MULTI- CHANNEL PRE-AMPLIFIER
Although the Lexicon MC- 12 has asingle set
of analogue inputs for a5.1 source such as

inputs or go out and buy auniversal player.
Not so with the TA-P9000ES. This

bypass. Icould switch between all multichannel sources via remote, worrying not

SACD and DVD-A, Ididn't want to get

substantial line- level only pre- amp — no

involved with all of the hassle of configuring

processing — is housed in acase which

knowledge, no other company offers apre -

it to accept the 333. And Ialso have another

matches the 333, and it provides three sets

amp with three sets of six- channel inputs
(and astereo set, too).

about swapping leads. To the best of my

SACD player and aDVD-A player to

of 5.i- channel inputs, astereo input for two -

accommodate. So Sony, bless them, sent

channel sources and one set of 5.1- channel

along the TA-P9000ES Multi- Channel Pre-

outputs. One of the sets of 5.1 inputs and

as aregular item. What you have to do is ask

amplifier, which Iam about to laud as the

the stereo inputs completely bypass the

your local Sony dealer to ask his Sony sales

most useful product I've seen since the

9000's active circuitry and can even be used

rep to order one. It will set you back £ 800,

dawn of (non- digital- output) multi- channel

when the unit is switched off at the mains.

but you will thank Sony for the rest of your

audio. This device is agodsend.

So you can feed an SACD player and aDVD-A

days if you plan on: 1) having more than one

As you know, the arrival of SACD and

Problem? Sony isn't exactly supplying this

player into it, with full control of their

multi- channel audio- only source as part of

DVD-A made obsolete overnight every multi-

volume.At the same time, you can feed a

the same system as amulti- channel DVD

channel processor/pre-amp or receiver

stereo pre- amp's output and the output of a

video set-up and 2) aren't necessarily buying

which lacked 5.1 analogue inputs. And even

multi- channel A/V processor, such as the

those which arrived with one set didn't allow

Lexicon, into the 9000's bypassed section,

auniversal player, such as Pioneer's 747.
Grab one while you can, before it joins

using their own volume controls. Thus, all of

Sony's magnetic isolating feet, the Technics

your connection problems are over. Bar one.

electronic stylus gauge and other Great Lost

for two 5.1 analogue output sources.
It meant (and Pioneer is probably grateful
for this) that those who want to use both
SACD and DVD-A would have to share the

Sonically, the 9000 is silent, and it tainted
the Lexicon not one bit when Iused the
C So, your SACD

Hyper- Clever Audio Tools. Which all now
command collector tariffs...
to both layers left me in no doubt that SACO

player demands a

playback was airier and more open, and it

pre- amplifier with

seemed to offer greater extension at both ends

multi- channel

of the frequency range.

analogue inputs?

In both two and 5.1 channel forms, the sound

Enter the Sony

spreads were more even, seamless and

TA-P9000ES

cohesive, creating palpably more convincing
recreations of space. Lower registers, as well as

fixed pick-up transport mechanism, power

aconventional CD player of great worth. So let's

offering greater depth, showed better control

supply with twin R- Core transformers and eight

get that out of the way first, given that you

and — when relevant — more snap, as on the

multilevel SACD DACs.

probably have aCD library which you aren't

magnificent bass'n'drums opus, Telarc's Monty

ready to ditch. With subtle, refined and airy

Alexander Meets Sly & Robbie. As my son put it:

channel signal, to stymie piracy. Because of the

discs such as the Persuasions Sing The Beatles

'The first one [ SACD] has abetter beat.' And he's

need to address conditions which are outside of

on Chesky, the 0Brother Where Art Thou?

an untainted n-year- old musician.

the bounds of digital processing, the 333 allows

soundtrack, and Zounds' superb Best alpaca,

With only afew rivals out there — SACD

the user to adjust the multi- channel playback to

the 333 displayed afinesse on apar with my

players are still aminority pursuit — it's clear

SACD requires analogue output of its multi-

suit the system, just as you find in A/V
systems which encourage the user to
feed in the size of the speakers, the
presence or lack of acentre channel or
subwoofer. Conditions which might
require this are feeding the 333 into
multi- channel processors with six

In amulti- channel system... the gains offered
by surround are inescapably, inarguably
worthwhile... provided the material suits it

analogue- channel inputs without bass management, multi- channel pre- amps without
processing [ see box] or other situations where

sub- woo reference, the Musical Fidelity X-RAY.

that this £ 1200 masterpiece has to face off with

It sounded big and bold when asked to,

Philips' deservedly popular DVDwoo. And that

the bass management is missing. Of course, you

dispatching Kodo drummers with ease, but I

contains avery fine DVD video player. But the
Sony SCD-XA333ES offers the most convincing

can feed it straight in, sans adjustments, but

suppose that Sony's tweakers (the UK division

this is aminefield which — while causing no

has its hands and ears all over the 333) knew

argument I've heard yet for SACD in acontext

damage — will drive pernickety listeners nuts.

that the CO performance would have to be good.

which applies more to audiophiles than do

After all, apress of abutton means instant

either £ 5000-plus flagship machines, or sub -

Sorry, but to be perfectly frank, Iended up
using the 333 with the same settings Iuse for

comparisons with true surround sound. No way

£400 units with obvious compromises. If the

DVD film playback, after messing around with

did they want it to fall down for CO, however

existing SACD catalogue appeals to you, if you

my sub's crossover points, level and more to

badly they want SACD to grow.

distraction. My advice? Set it and forget it or
you'll make yourself miserable.
With avengeance, the 333 showed itself to
be not only amagnificent SACD player, but also

Moving to SACD — even stereo rather than 5.1
— was revelatory. The latest discs from Telarc,

believe that SACD will continue to grow, and if
you still want more from adigital source than CO
can offer, borrow a333 for the weekend. And

Chesky and Analogue Productions are, by

don't expect to give it back.

definition, audiophile discs, but close listening

WORDS_KEN KESSLER
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KUZMA
1°

CARDAS FOR the
LOVE 4 rnusic

the LOVE

music

An ancient mathematical principle called "Golden
Section" is applied in all CARDAS cables as "Golden
Section Stranding." This has suddenly allowed interconnect, loudspeaker; digital and power cables to
improve the sound of any audio
system in a natural and
harmonically correct
manner CARDAS
cables for all
applications
and systems
will bring the
music back
to you.

KUZMA turntables and
tonearms have been widely
endorsed as one of the obvious choices

i
fthe best sound

from LPs is what you are
looking for

AUDIOPREAKS

15, Link Way, Ham, Richmond, Surrey TW10 70T. Tel: 020 8948 4153
Fax: 020 8948 4250 email info1@audiofreaks.co.uk www.audlofreaks.co.uk

Distributors offine Audio & Home Theatre Equipment

Avalon Acoustics • Benz-Micro • Cardas • conrad-jobnson • Esopower • Expressive Technologies • finite elemente • Golden Ikbe Audio
Ilannonix • Karen Acoustics • Kuzma • Magnum Dynalab • McCormack • Metronome • Muse Electronics • Sonographe • Synthesis • 1H-Planar
DISTRIBUTED EXCLUSIVELY BY

AUDIOPREAKS

If you would like an amplifier with a " nice" soJrd then don't buy this one. If you
would like to hear your speakers driver accurately
at all volume leve s. then prepare to be amazed...
"I'm convinced that the DX- 54 ha5 brough a new level of refinenent to my system"
Ivor Humphreys - HiFi New's, November 2001
"The DX-54 sa beautifey built piece of kit'
Jason Kennec - HiFi Choice, February 2002
Just some of -he accolades we have already received, so il you are looking
for the Hi Fi experience that...
"combines the best qua ities of transistors and valves" (Jcson Kennedy Hi Fi Choice)
"delivers everything about asound stage and its surrounding ambience
beautifully articulated and stable regardless of the volume level or
transient :equirements of the moment" ( Ivor Humphreys - Hi Fi News)
...then you owe ato yourself to arrange a demonstration.
For more information on ESLab products and a: list of your nearest dealers, check out our
websiteor contact us directly.

THE MOST TALKED ABOUT LOLICSPEAKER-DRIVING TECHNOLOGY
CID Horsham
Horsham, Sussex 01403 272931
a —) Walrus Systems, London W1 020 7724 7224
l
cm Vaudio H- Fi. Consultants, Bristol 01173 686005
CL) Audiocraft, Uxbridge, Middlesex 01895 253343
I=1 Kevin Solloway Audio, Kilmarnock 01563 574185

DX- 54 180W/ch
DX- SS 300W/ch

SIGNAL- PROCESSED AMPLIFICATION
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Primare PRE30
This stereo pre- amplifier promises okeep everything in balance

I
2
CD

TA
AU
AV

PAE30 PRE•Metlf.

PRICE

£1199.90

SUPPLIER

CSE Ltd

CONTACT

01423 359 0 54

system was only availaole from the D3o.2 CD

within adual-purpose music and cinema system

player plus A3o.iintegra:ed amp [ Dec ' oil. Filling

— thanks to aunity- gain pass- through AV input.

this gap is this all- new stereo pre- amplifier

In normal use the AV input behaves like aregular

sporting balanced circuit design, with two XLR-

line- level auxiliary input, until the Surround

balanced inputs and one set of balanced XLR

button is engaged (which sensibly requires the

outputs (along with two oairs of regular RCA

button to be held for asecond or so on the

single-ended outputs). Thus, up to two baianced-

fascia). Then tne volume setting is ignored while

pre-amp'ifiers are components that shouldn't

output soeces can be connected, and one

the pre-amp's overall gain is ramped up to odB.

make that much differenœ to overall sound

balanced input power amplifier, such as Primare's

This enables the front LIR output from a

quality — bit annoyingly do. Listening experience

own A3o.2 stereo amp. Bi-amping in balanced

surround- sound processor to be connected to the

shows that the truly 'transparent' pre- amplifier is

mode remains unavailable, unless yo •Juse aY-

PRE3o, and the processor to take over as central

arare and elusive beast.

lead splitter, as there's only one set of )( LIZ outs;

Like compact disc transports,

At the rir her end of the price scale, signal

but note that the A3o.2 is not atrue fully..

preservation is usually assured through the use of

balanced power amplifier until it has been reset

NI switching and gain control is acheived

high-grade components, careful circuit design,

internally into bridged-monoblock operation.

electronically, rather than with mechanical

and professional studio courtesies, like

Construction is to the usual high standard that

switches Enc potentiometers. Volume control

differential balanced circuit- path design — a

Primare sets itself. The solid 9.5kg case, 430 x410

circuit is based on ashunt Io ground

useful technique to reduce outside interference

xloomm (whd), is the same size as the A3o and

e.ectronically-contro,led resistor ladder.

from degrading the signal. This is de rigeur in

D3o, with the same wrapover aluminium cover,

Preceding this, the input stage uses JFET

electrically- noisy studio and stage environments

protruding front panel and milled alloy control

devices coupled in afold- back cascade, said to

but is typically ignored in domestic hi-fi costing

knobs. Agreen LED display ordinarily shows

preserve transient speed. Each stage of gain or

less than several thousand pounds.

volume setting on anominal oto 85 scare, set by

buffering scurrent- loaded with athermally-

the central knob of three or from the up and down

compensated currernt source, obviating the need

Several of Primare's recent 30 Series
components offer balanced connection options,

arrow keys on the custom-made remote handset.

for any DC servo to isolate : he output from DC

but until now an end-to-end balanced Primare

While most mass- market products include flimsy

offset voltages. The output stage uses MOSFETs.

remotes festooned with obscure buttons, and

In add tion to the crop of audio input and

many British makers simply buy- in plastic devices

output coinectors, the rear panel also includes

ready to silk-screen their name on, Primate's C31

aremote link 3,mm jack, to put aconne:ted

me:al-cased, metal- buttoned remote matches the

'
130.2

company's products in quality and styling.

PRE3o. Two RJ45 ports, Data Comms, are for

Stereo balance is adjustable, and when in

power amp into standby in sync with the

future multi- room or udgrade possibilities.

balance-adjust mode the display shows the
current steering on aplus and minus scale.
Equal.sing gain between inputs is easy too,

Fully- balanced interial circuit design

thanks to aLevel button on the front fascia or
remote which, in conjunction with the multi- use

Five unbalancec and two balanced inputs

volume knob, can fine-tune gain for each input.
Just because this is astereo, analogue- only,

Remote control of volume and switching

pre-amp, there is no restriction from using it
2002
-1\naugust
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Acoustic Arts
STATE OF THE ART

NEW KRELL PRODUCTS

CLEARAUDIO CHAMPION LEVEL 2
We are proud to have on permanent demonstration the wonderful ClearAudio range
of turn tables. The Champion range is upgraderable and so you can start on the
afforable and proceed on to dream time. Also we have the new unipivot tonearm from
Clear Audio, making the perfect combo with aChampion turntable.

SONUS FABER CREMONA
The Sonus Faber range continues to grow from
strength to strength! The latest from Sonus Faber
is the new floor standing Cremona Homage!
l'he Cremon Homage is styled after the Amati Homage
:aid is voiced to sound to the ' classic'
Guarneri Homage speaker.
A baby Amati for lest than five thousand pounds!

MARTIN LOGAN DESCENT
The Extraordinary Martin Logan Descent suhwoofer.
An impresive blend of the must ' musical' subwoofer
which can help improve the stereo performance of
any system. While still being able to really scare
you, if you are using the Decent for Movies!
Perfect for high end combined music and
cinema systems.

ASELECTION OF SECOND•HAND AND EX-DEMONSTRATION EQUIPMENT
EX-DEMO

RRP (NEW)

AUDIO RESEARCH CASO INTG AMP MINT

£3499.00 .. £2750.00

MICROMEGA MICRO DAC
MICROMEGA TEMPO 2

NOW

£400.00 £ 150.00
£900.00.. £500.00

NAKAMICHI SOUND SPACE 8LIFE STYLE SYSTEM
ROTEL RB98I POWER AMP

£ 1099.00 £750.00

£400.00 .. £250.00

SONY VPL-VWIOHT PROJECTOR

£5300.00 .. £3500.00

WILSON AUDIO CUB MKI SPEAKERS inc. STANDS

£7949.00 £3500.00

WHAT HIP Fl?
SOUND AND VISION

*****

SECOND HAND

RRP(NEW)

CLASSE 30/70 PRE/POWER

£2500.00 £ 1100.00

COPLAND CTA 501 AMP

Spendor S8 - "Terrific performers for all types of music" November 01

SP PRICE

£I
600.00 . . . £800.00

KEF 107 SPEAKERS WITH CUBE

£3395.00 .. £ 1100.00

MACINTOSH MCD 7009 CD PLAYER

£4000.00 £ 1400.00

MICHELL ISO hr PHONO STAGE

£895.00

£395.00

MUSICAL FIDELITY MX PRE

POA

MYRIAD MI20 AMP

£700.00 £450.00

NAD 214 POWER AMP

£170.00.. £ 190.00

ONKYO ED901 CINEMA PROCESSOR

Spendor S9 - Editors Choice January 02

Available now at your Spendor Dealer
For full information contact:

info@spendoraudio.com
www.spendoraudio.com
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£2130.00

£350.00 £ 160.00

SELECO HD 800 PROJECTOR

£ 12000.00 £6500.00

TUBER TECHNOLOGY UNISIS & SEER

£2800.00 .. £ 1200.00

THETA DATA MK2 (SILVER)

£3290.00.. £600.00

WILSON AUDIO SYSTEM 6.1 SPEAKERS ( SILVER)

£ 19,997.00... £ 14,999.00

WILSON AUDIO WITT MK2

£ 1200.00 £6500.00

Z SYSTEMS MODEL RDP-I

£5000.00.. £2500.00

If you require any further information please contact us by phone fax or email as below

Spendor Audio Systems Ltd
Station Road Industrial Estate
Hailsham East Sussex
BN27 2ER
T+44 (0)1323 843474

£700.00

RUARK SABRE SPEAKERS - BLCK ASH

* INTEREST FREE CREDIT OR 'BUY NOW PAY LATER' * 4DEMONSTRATION ROOMS
INCLUOIAG 2'
CINEMA' ROOMS * MAIL ORDER FACILITY *

411111k

AGENCIES INCLUDE:
APOLLO, AUDIO RESEARCH, AUDIO ANALOGUE. AUDIONEST, B&W (INC 800 NAUTI, BEYER, BOSE, BOSTON, CASTLE,
CELESTION, COPLAND. DENON. DENSEN, DPA, GRADO, JADIS, KEF, KOETSU, KRELL, MARANTZ, MARTIN LOGAN,
MICHELL, MICROMEGA, NORDOST, ORELLE, ORTOFON, PROJEKT, OUADRASPIRE, OED, REL. ROTEL, RUARK, SENNHEISER,
SONUS FABER, SOUND STYLE, SUMIKO, TARGET, TAG McLAREN, THETA, TRANSPARENT AUDIO, YIDIKRON, WILSON
101 St Albans Road, Watford, Hertfordshire, WD17 1RD
Phone: 01923.245.250 / 233.011

Fax: 01923.230.798

EMailacoustic-artsereenet.co.uk

From Tuesday to Saturday 10am - 5.30pm ( late on Thursday by appointment)

VISA
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control unit. Anotable omission, though one

midrange and treble, and perhaps adeeper front-

sound were new subtleties heard in, for example,

that's by no means restricted to this model, is the

to- back soundstage, if not as wide. But the P3o

ajazz drumer's brushwork, the decay of an

absence of amute button on the fascia. If the

showed more intrinsic music preservation skills,

acoustic piano's bass notes and fat jazz chords or

unit is muted from the remote handset, there

sounding alittle less ' hi-fi'; better able to keep

the finger technique of the upright bassist.

seems to be no way to unmute from the fascia.

the strands of the music working together.

Not even switching off and on again can reset it,

Overall, it had aslightly warmer and smother

so habitual remote mislayers should beware!
Like some other pre- amps that use electronic

So, atransparent pre-amp for less than silly
money? Not quite, as comparisons with the

presentation, with amore encompassing sound

ultimate set-up demonstrated; that is, to bypass

field and firmer bass. Audio purists should note

the pre- amplifier altogether. After again level-

volume control, the PRE3o is mildly blighted by a

that the Linn Kairn is an inverting design which

matching for both configurations, adirect

continuous quiet hiss, audible through many

flips its output ' upside-down'. This in itself can be

connection between DAC and power amp (dCS

loudspeakers even when volume is set to o (and

responsible for subtle differences in sound.

an internal relay has clicked off audio output).

In order to make Linn/Primare comparisons,

Elgar and Chord SPM 1200C) showed the 'added
extras' the pre-amp was bringing to the mix. There

Through low- sensitivity speakers like LS3/5As

both pre- amplifiers were wired with the

was avery mild plumminess in the upper bass

this wasn't an issue, but higher- efficiency

formidable Nordost Valhalla interconnect —

and some raggedness in the high frequencies, the

monitors such as the B&W N8oz used for

source to pre and pre to power — with RCA phono

latter evident on broad HF spectrum material like

extensive subjective evaluation revealed a

terminations. In later balanced- mode evaluations,

cymbals, that was sublimely absent when the

continual low-level white noise- like floor. This

the Primare PRE3o left no doubt in my mind of its

PRE3o was side-stepped.

should only affect the more sensitive listener in

supremacy. In careful level- matched comparisons,

quiet rooms with efficient speakers but is worth

the PRE3o demonstrated its practical as well as

excellent value as abalanced stereo pre-

checking if this applies to you. The same ' feature'

theoretical advantage in utilising fully- balanced

amplifier, offering electronic remote control,

is inherent on my Linn Kairn pre- amp, used here

circuitry. Most striking was the drop in the noise

balanced inputs and outputs, and useful

in comparative listening tests.

floor — not conspicuously apparent before at the

customisation options. Its introduction is at a

listening position in an urban dwelling — such

time when two-channel is being written off by

Similarities were found sonically too side- by-

In conclusion, the Primare PRE3o represents

side with the Linn Kairn: both have acool

that instruments appeared from avelvet

some as anear-obsolescent music format, but

(though not 'cold') character, somewhat dry and

blackness, and vanished again when they

this is far from the case, of course, and it's
products like the PRE3o which can help show

revealing, and able to get plenty of information

stopped. Dynamic range of the entire system, and

accurately passed from input to output. On many

music played on it, seemed to increase

how satisfying astereo system can be. But it's

recordings, the Kairn could show better focus

substantially, making the sound more tactile, life-

still annoying that the pre- amp should be so

within the strict confines of the speaker

like and enjoyable.

soundstage, with tighter and more directed

Along with this apparent 'quietness' to the

pivotal to the overall sound of agood hi-fi!
WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

Nordost Valhalla Digital
PRICE

from

SUPPLIER

Nordost UK

CONTACT

01352 730251

links. Switching to two single- mode AES balanced

£1450

cables between the three components, however,
gave avery different outcome. Now the fabulously
expensive dCS electronics and outlandishly
expensive digital cables were truly showing their
take-on- all superiority. Suffice it to say that the
last vestiges of smear and fog from the system

One of the best speaker cable

sound had evaporated. I
was hearing spatial cues,

and interconnect sets that Ihave had the

layering and details in well- played tracks that

privilege to use, the Nordost Valhalla, was also

were hitherto absent. Massive Attack's ' Blue

the most costly — especially daunting when

Lines' had not just élan in its pace, but crystal

asked to repeat the price to the unbelieving, non-

clarity, wide open spatial imaging and amidrange

audiophile, curious. Just how do you justify the

RCA or BNC plugs, and ano ohm version for

transparency that could let you, momentarily,

cost of 5m of speaker cable and apair of inter-

AES/EBU links terminated with XLR plugs. These

forget about hi-fi and four-figure prices for metre

connects, when the same f7k will buy anew car?

are £1450 and £ 1480 respectively, for aim cable.

lengths of wire. I'm still reluctant to get too

Valhalla's special technology is its use of

To listen- in on what benefit such apricey

excited about this sublime cable as my real-world
senses remind me what one and ahalf thousand

narrow solid- core copper strands with extruded

digital cable could give, I
tried some samples in

silver over the surface. Amonofilament coarse-

the context of an upsampling D/D and D/A front-

pounds actually means, underlined by the fact

wound helix is applied to this composite

end, comprising dCS Verdi disc transport, Purcell

that I'd need (at least) two such cables in my high-

conductor, with aTeflon jacket over that, leaving

upsampler and Elgar Plus D/A converter. Initially

end digital rig. Yet I
can't escape the feeling that

only about 15% of the conductor in contact with

this was configured with an RCA terminated 75

this was the best sound I'd yet heard from the

monofilament dielectric, the rest being fresh air,

ohm Valhalla link from transport to upsampler —

reference system. Or any hi-fi system, anywhere.

arguably the finest insulation possible.

where 16/44.1 was converted to 24/192 — with

Valhalla Digital uses the same construction,

Dual AES mode to DAC. This set-up left me

If you want smear- free, uncolored, crisp, very
clean, very fast sound, with musicality preserved

but comes in two versions: a75 ohm single

somewhat underwhelmed, and in no position to

to boot, this is the digital cable you're looking for.

conductor version for S/PDIF connections using

even attempt to justify the cost of the Nordost

WORDS_ANDREW HARRISON
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Isotek SubStation
Mains fitters? Isolating
transformers? Try both...
PRICE

from £395

SUPPLIER

Activ Distribution

CONTACT

01256 889880

Obsessing with

mains filtration and
conditioning systems is not part of my life. One of
the primary reasons I
sunk my life savings into
building adream listening room was to avoid the
problems created by noisy, grungy mains. Thus, I
did what can only be done when you start from
scratch: Ispecified audiophile-grade mains
wiring, the finest consumer units (separated from

hide. But it's not something you'll want to move
around any more than necessary. Abasic
SubStation starts with asingle 15oVA module,
designed with ' typical source components' in
mind. The larger 3ooVA module will deal with
larger valve pre-amps, larger AV components and
smaller integrated amplifiers, while the 6ocVA

improvements indirectly affected transparency.
The actuality was that they simply ran more
quietly, with less tube noise; this isn't quite the
same as increased transparency, although the net
sonic gains are similar. What valve gear gained via
the IsoTek was asense of reduced strain and
greater 'security'. Maybe I'm neurotic about
running fragile, vintage hardware, but, suffice it to
say, I
felt more at ease with my elder Radfords

the house) and AC outlets...
I
had assumed the room would then be

module should be enough for large integrated
amplifiers and medium power amplifiers. (For
massive amps of tooW/ch-and-up variety, I
still

immune to AC tweaking, yet I
was soon proved

stick with the wall- mounted AC outlets.)

wrong by the AudioPrism accessories and a
Nightingale mains distribution unit with filtering

module for its six outlets. Nic points out with

won't pay for ametre's worth of any of the top

pride that 'this basic unit contains three times as
many components for dealing with high voltage
mains spikes, like lightning strikes, than its

cables on the market today, the SubStation looks
like agift. It's awhole lot cheaper than building a

closest competitor! But i: is its future- proof
configurability that firmly wipes the floor with the

WORDS KEN KESSLER

and conditioning. Yes, these do make audible
improvements. But it wasn't until Nic Poulsen,
late of Trilogy, turned up with his IsoTek
SubStation — configured as he thought I
would
need it — that I
felt such add-ons could fall under
the 'utterly indispensable' heading.
'Configured' is the key word because the
IsoTek SubStation is not afixed, off-the-shelf

The basic SubStation ships with one filtration

opposition.' Any SubStation can be upgraded to
accommodate amaximum of six dedicated filter
modules, one for each piece of audio equipment.

purchase. The one Nic provided consisted of the

You can specify filtration or conditioning or both,

'full monty' Hybrid version, but with two of the six
unswitched AC outlets (which fill the back of the

and — if, like me, you have products wnich aren't
designed for 240V mains — assorted voltages.
For more details see www.isoteksystems.com.

when they were plugged into the IsoTek.
SubStations start at £ 395; fully loaded units
pass the flow mark. When you consider agrand

new listening room...

TECHNOLOGY
In the Hybrid SubStation, Nic Poulsen installs
both overkill filter modules and isolation
transformers. The standard filter module is a
multi- stage compound filter with two- stage
transient suppression between live/neutral,

abroad not wired for UK voltages.
An IsoTek can weigh more than most OTT

stop noise firn entering the load but equally

live/earth and neutral/earth. The isolation
modules feature hand-wound El transformers
with Faraday screens. Nic specifies top-quality

important, stop noise leaving the load, which is

parts throughout, including internal wiring

power amplifiers, which is just what the blue-ish,

why one filter per load is significantly better than

made with silver-plated PTFE cable and double-

beautifully-finished unit looks like: abig power

asingle filter.' Interestingly, he recommends that

amp. It is not something you'll feel the need to

aSubStation contain at least two filter modules

sided PCBs mounted on astainless steel base.
All modules are individually fused, with the fuse

for improved performance, and these should be
employed to 'separate digital components from

transient suppression devices between neutral

440x140x345mm unit) wired for America's 120V;
you'd be surprised how much stuff arrives from

O Contents vary: the lsotek is userspecified to suit system requirements

Nic points out that the filter modules 'not only

in the neutral line so that it also protects the

analogue components.'
In my system, DACs and CD transports

and earth. The live- to- earth devices are

)enefited most, with unexpected improvements in
Tansparency. I
hadn't realised quite how

An LED mounted on the PCB shows that the

tusceptible cigital sources were to even
ninuscule traces of mains- born crud, because —
rust me — my room sons extra filtering enjoys

protected by the external fuse in the IEC socket.
module is on and the fuse intact.
KEY FEATURES
User- specified for individual requirements

)retty clear mains. The clean-up was not unlike
moving from single-ended to balanced operation.
After digital hardware, valve pre- amps and

Offers isolation, filtering or both

;mall power amps (solid-state or transistor)

High- quality construction

;flowed the greatest gains. Here, the

--)V august 2002
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9Holywell Hill, St. Albans,
Hertfordshire, All lEU

tr 01727

855577

FAX: 01727 858 727
We stock fine equipment from:WI *AE * ASH * ATC * AUDIO ANALOGUE

Ifs on
those.:

AVANTGARDE * BRYSTON * BOW
CABLE TALK * CASTLE
CHARIO * CHORD CO * COPLAND
DENON * DIAPASION * EAR * HARBETH

ng
must rn.

IXOS * JAMO * JBL * KONTAK * LEXICON
LYRA * MARTIN LOGAN * MADRIGAL
MARK LEVINSON * MICHELL * MIT
MUSICAL TECHNOLOGY * NAIM AUDIO
NORDOST * NOUS ANALOGUE
OPERA * ORTOFON * PARASOUND
PMC * PRIMARE * PROAC * PROCEED
PROJECT * REGA RESEARCH * REL
REVEL * ROTEL * RUARK * ROKSAN
SME * SONUS FABER * STAX * SUMIKO
TAG * TEAC * THETA * TRICHORD
I'UBE TECHNOLOGY * WADIA * VERDIER
MOST ITEMS AVAILABLE
MAIL ORDER CARRIAGE FREE
TAX FREE EXPORT FAST & EFFICIENT

THE POWER
Krell. a name to flit the hearts of
competitors with fear., and respect. No r .
other audio manufacturer has quite
attained such legendary status. And
with good reason: Krell has always

HE GLORY
•

gs.

delivered the absolute power required
to maki your loudspeakers delivie*
brilliant music, Absolutely.

ala hr
w

The Listening ROOMS: a name to .fill your
heart with awarm,
Whetheryou
can eord - or aspire to - the absolute best, we will
ensure thatyou build ahi-fi or AV rystem that does
„your music proud Our steer are always on hand to
guideyou towards the estern of your dreams, while
our credit facilities will ensure that you avoid the
i timt
.endingofyour nightmares Glorious, isn't it?

e

tlistening
/Mel asks
ACOUSTIC

ENERGY

ARCAM

ASH

DESIGN AUDIO RESEARCH AVANCE
TECHNOLOGIES CELESTION COPLAND
CRESTRON CYRUS DENON KEF KRELL
LEXICON
AUDIO
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MARTIN

MACLAREN

LOGAN

MERIDIAN

MICHELL MISSION MONITOR AUDIO
MUSICAL FIDELITY NEAT ACOUSTICS
PIONEER

PROAC

QED

SYSTEMLINE

QUADRASPIRE REL SELECO SME SONUS
FABER SONY VISION STANDS UNIQUE
STAX THETA VIDIKRON WILSON AUDIO
YAMAHA . AND MORE, AT

WWW.LISTENINGROOMS.COM
P: 161 OLD BROMPTON ROAD LONDON SW5 OU MONDAY- SATURDAY 10 00-18 00 T: 020-7244 7759 F: 020-7370 0192 E TLR@DIAL PPEX COM
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VideoLogic Pure
DRX-601EX
DAB Digital Radio goes portable
the all- black DRX-6oiE [ May ' oil, the next

PRICE

£499

SUPPLIER

VideoLogic

6oLES [ Jan ' 02], and now we have the

CONTACT

01923 277488

portable DRX-6oLEX, under the new Pure brand.

ought to work in favour of the DAB reception,

It's aportable radio in the sense of being a
self-contained, relatively small package (300 x

ensuring that the graininess of the broadcast is

280 xi2omm, whd) that can sit in the kitchen

included what it calls PAC, psychoacoustic

advertised as ` CD quality' (although if you hear

with orly amains power point for company. It's

compensation, to compensate for this signature.

this falsehood on, say, aradio jingle, acall to

not portable in the sense of being battery-

Trading Standards may be in order). So,

powered, nor in its lightweight boxwork. It weighs

acknowledging that digital radio is predominantly

5.25kg, giving an unusual sense of solidity when

DAB's unmistakable edgy thinness. DAB

mid fi at best, we can get on with enjoying the

picked up by its Ikea- inspired aluminium handles.

criticisms aside, the DRX-6or.EX did areasonably

Thankfully, DAB radio is no longer

sounds of data- reduced speech and music from

was the improved silver- and- blue DRX-

The Swedish-furniture look is helped along by

not thrown into stark relief. VideoLogic has

In practice, though, the p.ovenance of the
music was not in doubt — you could still hear

good job, picking up most stations without too

the plethora of portable DAB radios (AA there. But

the pale front and rear panels, veneered in cherry

much break-up. When this did occtr, : hough,

wait, what's tnat Ihear? There are no portables?

or maple (pictured) over lacquered MDF. It's a

sound was unlistenable, full of chirps and

Depends on how you define the term, but by

stereo unit, with apair of dual-concentric Audax

squeaks and burblings, making the marketing of

some people's reckoning, there is one model

drivers hidden behind thickly- slotted apertures

DAB as ' oure digital sound' all the more

available now, and that's VideoLogic's DRX-6o1EX.

on the front. Speakers are powered by aLoW

derisable. In some cases moving the rad,o

stereo chip, powered from the same linear

around the room would correct reception

toroidal supply as the tuner section.

problems, but for many an additional aerial will

Despite being first to market with aDAB
portaole, VideoLogic loses some points for its
obfuscating choice of name — its first unit was

On the front are the main controls — alarge
ratcheted tune knob, Volume to the left, Tone

be anecessity for best results.
External audio sources showed that the amp

control to the right. This last knob is another hint

and speakers sections of tie radio are well

Briptness, Info and Display buttons allow the

at the radio's retro, but practical, design. No place

made, with no evidence of cabinet rattling or

display of bitrate, signal strength, programme

here for obscene multi- band graphic equalisers

premature distortion, and the DRX-6oLEX was

type, multiplex name and frequency. On the left

with flashings LEDs!

capable of reasonable levels when required. The
cabinet did add ' boxiness' to the sound, though.

side panel, below the aerial inlet, are some useful

To set it up, you only have to screw in the

extra connectors. Clean digital output is available

telescopic antenna, plug in amains power lead,

throJgh an RCA or TOSLink socket, and an optical

and press Autotune. This starts the searching and

was tricky to fine control at low listening levels

Volume control could be better arranged as it

RDI interface is included for data output from

storing of available stations. The antenna uses an

on some ' loud' stations. Overall, the DRX-6oLEX

future broadcasts. Apair of phono sockets

F-connector, so an external aerial can easily be

did not fail on basic sound cuality. Ileft the Tone

provides line- level audio output for connecting to

substituted. There's no facility for preset stations,

control in its centre- dented position. Alittle shift

aregular hi-fi system, and another pair allow for

but since tuning is so quick and easy, that won't

to the left, reducing treble, may be felt

an external audio input, like aCD portable. To use

be aproblem, even when there are more stations

appropriate for some rooms/listeners.

this just slide the nearby toggle switch from

on offer than the current total of 45.

Rack) to the Aux In position. There's even a

VideoLogic may have aimed this radio at a

Listening to the VideoLogic DRX6oLEX was a

'Roberts Radio' kind of audience, but with a

remote control included, the same baby handset

novel experience, combining as it does amix of

supolied with other DRX-601 models, which gives

lo- tech and hi- tech, to play low bitrate MPEG-1

not acheap kitchen radio, but it is well made,

full control of station selection and display, plus

Layer 2stereo audio, via digital radio broadcast,

solid and very versatile for use around the home

access to the Dynamic Range Compression ( DRC)

in aportable kitchen radio- style wooden box.

or in ahi-fi system (via its line out), and doubles

facility available on some stations.

Lacking the higher resolution of ahi-fi system

as an auxiliary speaker system for connecting

Ifinishes

Pale wood

First self-contained DAB portable radio
Contemporary styling
External input for other sources

..,

si(rpre et

queui

slant toward Scandinavian styling. At £ 500 it is

personal stereos or even aPC. In basic fidelity
comparisons, something like the Tivoli table
radio seen last month has far more warmth and

should suit

life, but if you must have the new DAB stations

the modern

anywhere in the house now, take acoser look at

home

this rad'o. Otherwise, look out for cheaper DAB
solutions late- this year.
WORDS ANDREW HARRISON
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Krell FPB 400cx stereo
power amplifier
Bigger than ever: Krell's new ' cx' series feature s
uprated power outputs as well as anew- and- improved
version of Krell's current- drive system 'CAST II' form
WORDS MARTIN COLLOMS

PICTURES TONY PETCH

labtest
PRICE

£11,997

SUPPLIER

Absolute Sounds Ltd

CONTACT

020

voltage and infrared remote switching and costly fully regulated
power supplies energised via huge but mechanically silent toroid
power transformers. The heavy duty power cables are captive.

8971 3909

SOUND QUALITY

J

ust as cars seem to get bigger when models are
updated, so it is now with Krell amplifiers. The FPB series has
been comprehensively revised, and all the replacements are asize
bigger in power output than before. Thus the '200 has become a
'300, a '300 is a '400 and the landmark '600 is now a '700. So to
give this review's subject its full title, here comes the Krell FPB
400cx Full Power Balanced stereo power amplifier.
Krell explains that the desire to improve the FPB series further
came from the MRA (Master Reference Amplifier) project,
where advances in input circuitry, particularly for the proprietary
CAST interface, showed the way forward. This, along with a
third-generation of the 'dynamic Class A bias technology known
as 'Plateau Bias' are the basis for this reworking of the FPB range.
Of all the FPB models, it was in my opinion the stalwart FPB
300 [
HFNIRR, Dec'96], later to become the CAST-equipped FPB
300c, which lay at the peak of the performance-versus-price
curve. The changes which turn this model into an FPB 400cx are
retrofittable (for a charge of around £1600). The amplifier
weighs in at 50kg ( 110 lbs) and needs care with moving.
It is not physically that big, considering the
great power delivered, at 483 x 263 x
500mm (whd). Not bad for an
amplifier which is totally
silent (it's convection-cooled,
there's no fan), with regulated
power supplies. Krell's FPB
amplifiers are unusual in

Ididn't have an original (pre-CAST) '300 with adetachable 13A
IEC power cord. However, the FPB300c from the late 2001 HFN
evaluation was on hand to compare with the '400cx. The latter was
well run-in with 10 days of intensive use in astable system.
Fed identical power, matched placement and support, we
compared these two stereo power amps. Good as the '300 was,
scoring by my system in the low 40s for overall merit, the audition
of a single musical note was almost all it took to scale the
remarkable uplift in performance shown by the '400cx. The lift
reached well beyond one's expectation of a `significant' upgrade.
Even at this lower end of the new Krell range, the '400cx was
adeptly defining a new reference level for power amplification.
The '300 had set an enviable standard for clarity and neutrality in
its class, with fine resolution and transparency (albeit with atouch
of 'darkness'), together with a well-integrated treble and a
muscular bass. But all this is now eclipsed.
The performance advance was abundantly clear in the voltage
drive single-ended and balanced connections, but it was the CAST
interface which showed an even greater relative improvement.
The now familiar features of CAST — superior stability, greater
depth and width, and near grainless high resolution — were now
almost magically enhanced in his new engineering realisation.
Moreover CAST now showed greatly advanced dynamic

The ' 300 had set an enviable standard
for clarity and neutrality, with fine
resolution... But this is now eclipsed

being almost wholly loadindependent. This strategy is expensive,
and in the case of the 400cx it means a
power supply capable of a4kW delivery; the
payoff comes with a great consistency of
sound quality from system to system.
CAST (Current
Audio
Signal
Transmission) is Krell's proprietary ultrawideband current-drive balanced
line
connection system. This amplifier provides
both conventional balanced and CAST inputs,
and also compatible single-ended working via
the usual grounded-pin XLR connection. At
its best, the CAST line-level connection can
specifically offer very good resolution with an
almost ethereal spatiality.
Krell promised from the start that CAST
would not need super cable, and this has been
borne out in practice. Surprisingly modest cable
links, used in CAST mode, have rivalled the
performance provided by very expensive, famousbrand interconnect cables used in normal voltage
drive mode. So for me, CAST is now a valid
alternative to the commonly used and in effect
more costly voltage interconnection; if CAST is
your choice, then the cable value equation is
significant. Common to all models in this range are universal
inputs, heavy duty double output binding posts, balanced output,

expression, while the bass appeared more open, more tactile and
more tuneful than before. This applied to the lower bass as well as
amore clearly defined mid bass.
Detail was self-evident at every level and frequency. Subtle
instrumentation and tonal shadings were brought out, yet the
sound also showed very substantial advances in the recovery and
clarity of the natural ambience and reverberation present in the
recordings; that reach, well back into the soundstage, now rivals
some of the most exotic single-ended amplifiers.
For me the potential of CAST is now becoming clear. For many
other listeners Ifeel that it will have moved from an 'alternative'
status to a 'preferred' one. You get a big yet well-focused
soundstage, imbued with an almost crystalline clarity from the low
bass to the soaring treble, plus avery high level of layered detail,
and the surprise is that this is achieved unobtrusively, even with a
degree of introspection.
Balancing these variations and values, Iconcluded that of the

For this review, the listening system included: Krell's KPS25sc (used as aCD
player, D/A converter and control amp), Marantz CD- 7and Naim CDS II CD
players; Linn LP .
12 Lingo/Naim Aro/Koetsu Rosewood Signature II record
player with Audio Note AN S-4 transformer or Audio Research Reference
Phono; Conrad- Johnson Art II pre- amplifier; Wilson Audio Sophia, Tannoy TD12
and Quad ESL- 63 loudspeakers. Comparison power amplifiers included Naim
NAP25o as well as Krell FPB65omc and FPB3ooc.
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Model 10

System I
Roksan Candy CD Player

£500.00

Roksan Candy amplifier

£500.00

SpEndor 53 speakers

£600.00

Atacama SE 24

£80.00
£1680.00

SystErn 2

Model 20/2

Audio Analogue Paganini

£800.00

Unison Research S2K

£1295.00

Sonus Faber Grand Piano

£1700.00
£3795.00

System 3
Copland CDA 822 CD

£1500.00

Copland CTA 305

£1200.00

Copland CTA 520

£1300.00

Vienna Acoustics Beethoven

£2500.00

Model 30/2

£6500.00

System 4
Musical Fidelity Nu Vista 3D CD

£3000.00

Krell 300iL

£3700.00

Martin Logan Ascent

£4500.00
£1070000

SystEm S

Series 300

SME 10A

£3400.00

Clearaudio Symphono

£745.00

Audio Research LS 25

£5800.00

Audio Research VT 100 MK 3

£6400.00

Sonus Faber Amati Homage

£11850.00
£28195.00

AbovE is fivE of our rEcommEndEd systems
covEring a range of budgets and stylEs.
Simply call or visit our showroom to arrange
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two voltage modes, XLR balanced was a little more 'remote'
from the CAST performance compared with the singleended
connection, sounding richer, softer and more distant, if slightly
more rhythmically focused than CAST. The SE connection ( Pin I
grounded in the FPB input XLR plug) gave more of the punch
and clarity of the CAST and specifically beat both the other two
on rhythm and involvement.
Despite this, CAST still comes top overall, by amargin which
will be judged on your own sensitivities and taste in music. Iam
driven to view this design as atotally new model, which sets a
substantially higher reference level on my merit scoring scheme.
The FPB300's original (and at the time recordbreaking) 35
points was lifted to the low 40s in its later form; the '400cx reaches
anew class-winning standard of 65.
Voltage drive comes close and allowing for taste, Iwould place
balanced mode at 60, with SE at 63 — all first class, nonetheless.
Make no mistake, these are remarkable results. Ifound the SE
connection musically very easy on my ears, while with certain
speakers, like the supertweeter-equipped Tannoy TD12, CAST
mode occasionally showed a touch of excess 'whiteness' in the
mid treble, above the sibilance range but in frequency below the

O This Krell's power transformer is mechanically silent; CAST or
balanced input options, with sturdy speaker binding posts

rather better than Krell's own existing reference and at half the
price. Build improvements, revised inputs and later on, acaptive
heavy duty power cable, helped keep the '300 competitive.

band where 'fizz' and 'grit' may reside. This was too small an
effect to class as 'glare' or 'harshness' but the CAST connection
was found to be a touch more comfortable aurally with 'non-

Recently, connected to asolo power spur, Irated an FPB300c at
around 42 points for sound quality. It was remarkable to find that
the FPB400cx revision has lifted the score to 60 plus, a
tremendous achievement. In the light of this, the technical

supertweeter' speakers.

CONCLUSION

improvements, the modest ldB or so power increase, are icing on
the cake! Once again, Krell has defined the class reference and in

Back in '96 Iopined that the FPB300 had established a new
standard for both the industry and Krell to live up to, sounding

doing so, have reached into far more costly territory.

ri

: REPORT
In this product, excellent sound and class leading lab performance go hand in hand. Good

supply has been cranked up abit. Peak current

first rate, exceeding 118dB mid band, and better

on continuous

than ici4dB even at 2okHz. Low level noise was

test data does not always guarantee fidelity, but

than the ' 3oo's 1ohm 7oA peak, but is probably

improved over the earlier model, and at 1W I
got

it sure does help: simply, it assures the reader
that the sound we got will be reliably obtained

more realistic. Output impedance was abit

asuperb 93.9dBA reading (-89.9dB

lower at typically 0.032 ohm over the whole

unweighted), avery low hum level indeed.

for awide range of situations, speaker loadings

band, and is negligibly low.

Relative to full level, it reached —119.3dBA for

2 ohm

loading is set alittle lower

Full level distortion was up slightly, now for

and sound levels. Rated at 26+26dBW (
je,

residual noise. Channel balance was superb,

400+400W into dual 8ohm loads), the typical

400W, but was still very good, generally better

matched to better than o.oldB over the audio

output on test was 27dBW ( 52oW) and this was
essentially maintained over the entire frequency

than 0.05% [ Fig 1]. At lower levels, the
distortion moved to vanishing point, essentially

bandwidth. Input impedance was an easy look
ohm, shunted by about i2opF. A67mV input

range as well as for 4ohm loads (actually

just third harmonic as would be expected from a
symmetrical design. AtiW [ Fig 2], THO was

sufficed for 1W, 1.55V for 52oW (unbalanced). So

912+912W). The power only began to fall alittle
into 2ohm, as the very generous 55A peak

better than —9odB, 0.003%, still less at lower

current limit was approached. It could

powers, while the ' plateau biasing' technique

response was superbly wide and flat, the

nonetheless kick 1.82kW on music- related duty

kept crossover distortion to essentially zero

—o.5dB level points coming in at below ikHz to

cycles into azohm load. This is undoubtedly a

levels at all times, regardless of the preceding

88kHz, —3dB at so.i.Hz and 235kHz. Highly

very powerful amplifier in its own right. The

thermal and power history.

stable, this unit shrugged off 2uF simulated

at apinch, passive control is possible.
DC offset was negligible while the frequency

power supplies and deliver commensurately

extremely low. Igot —94.6dB of difference tone

electrostatic loads with negligible in- band level
change. Supply modulation was almost zero

more into very difficult loads. However, by
normal industry standards, the 400cx is huge!

for ai9.5kHz/2o.5kHz input at 400W; at 1W the

thanks to that mighty regulated power supply.

remarkable high frequency linearity of this

Mechanical noise was very low, while all the

Compared with the old ' 3oo (which in my Dec

amplifier was evident as the reading sank below

safety features worked well. It is almost

'96 test delivered around 440W) the power

the —flodB threshold. Channel separation was

impossible to blow it up!

High frequency intermodulation was

bigger Krells, at aprice, will have even bigger

level

1,ve,

o

Distortion
spectra for ikHz
input at 40oW
[Fig i], and
(far right) ikHz
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No artificial
additives
With dis-ortion less than 1000 parts per billion
at full power up to 20kHz, HaIcro is the world's
only super- fidelity amplifier.
"'Probably the most untainted sound I've ever
heard." - Ken Kessler Hi Fi News
"Simply put, these amps are among the best that
Ihave ever heard." Stereophile
the abso!ute sound Golden Ear
Awards Winner
"no hash, no glare, no glitter, nothing but air,
delicacy and crystalline articulation." T.A.S.
Product Of The Year 2001
Hi Fi Review magazine in Hong Kong

Grypi.
"-n /Audio Designs

Best Buy Component 2001 Award
Stereo Sound (Japan)

tel: +45 8689 1200 fax: + 45 8689 1277
sales@gryphon-audio.dk

For fur'her information call:
UK Distributor on 01252 702705
or email- info@audioreference.co.uk
www.audioreference.co.uk
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Lynx -TWO
sound card
The first sound card to offer recording and
playback up to 24-bit/i92kHz, matching
the top specification supported by DVD-A
WORDS KEITH HOWARD

PRICE

£795

SUPPLIER

HHB Communications

CONTACT

020 8962 5000

As an embodiment

of the democratising
power of computer audio — of it putting into our hands
tools that were previously the preserve of small numbers
of sound professionals and academics — the LynxTWO
sound card, from Lynx Studio Technology Inc in
Newport Beach, California, takes some beating. To
justify that claim, it is sufficient to quote just two
numbers: 24 and 192. That's right: the LynxTWO is the
first sound card to offer recording and playback at up to
24-bit resolution and 192kHz sampling rate, thereby
endowing its owner with a capability that many top
recording studios lack — acapability, moreover, which
matches the top specification supported by DVD-A.
The LynxTWO comes in three variants —
the A model which offers four channels in and
out, the B model with two in and six out, and
the C model which offers six in and two out —
so multi-channel audio capability is part of the
deal also, and you can always parallel cards if

a minor irritation that was easily circumvented by
placing ashortcut on the desktop. This software provides
comprehensive control of the card's inputs and outputs,
including switchable input and output levels (nominally
either —10dBV or + 4dBu, which correspond to full-scale
balanced
in/out
voltages
of
approximately
2and 8volts respectively), channel gains and dither type.
RPDF dither is provided as one option but represents a
poor choice generally since it does not eliminate noise
modulation. Triangular (TPDF) and Shaped Triangular
dither do and will be the normal choice — not that
anything in Lynx's rather terse documentation alerts you
should you not already know.
In fact the manual's description of all aspects of the
mixer's operation could usefully be expanded,
particularly for those of us who don't spend our working
days at amixing desk. For such users, the LynxTWO's
control interface is likely to seem daunting at first. I
would also welcome being able to resize the mixer's four

Multi-channel audio capability is part of
the deal also, and you can always
parallel cards if you need to expand it

you need to expand it. For all this you pay a
mere £795 from UK importer HHB Communications —
the cost of amiddle-market CD player.
Although the LynxTWO, as aPCI card, is physically
compatible with PC and Macintosh host computers, at
the time of writing [late February] drivers were only
available for Windows 98, ME, NT, 2000 and XP
operating systems, although the Lynx website promises a
Mac ASIO 2.0 driver for 'first-quarter 2002'. Iused the
LynxTWO in my three-year-old 450MHz Pentium II
that still serves as my general workhorse, used for
everything from word processing and general
communication duties to circuit simulation and signal
analysis, currently under Windows ME.
Installation was uneventful and to the letter of Lynx's
Installation and Users Guide except for the nonappearance of the Lynx Mixer icon in the system tray —

constituent windows, to fill the main window better and
focus attention on the active channels.
Providing connections for a total of eight balanced
inputs/outputs is clearly impossible within the small
amount of real estate on asound card's back plate, so the
LynxTWO, like the Lynx0NE, uses break-out leads.
Two [Stream ports, in the form of 15- and 25-pin D
sockets, interface with two supplied cable assemblies.
The first of these, which connects to the larger socket
and is 1.85m in length and 14mm in diameter, terminates
in eight three-pin XLR plugs which carry the balanced
inputs and outputs. Despite its considerable thickness
this bundle is quite flexible and therefore easy to 'dress'
as required.
The second, thinner cable carries four BNC
terminated leads ( LTC in/out, Sync In, Clock Out) and
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As you'd anticipate, the card itself is tightly packed
with surface-mount components. Of principal interest to
inveterate audio chip-watchers are ( in the A model): a
total of eight Analog Devices OP275 dual Butler-input
op-amps on the inputs and outputs; four Asahi Kasei
AK5394VS 24/192 multi-bit ADCs; four Crystal
CS4396-KS 24/192 multi-bit sigma-delta DACs; and a
single Crystal CS8420 sample rate converter, which
provides for sample rate conversion on the digital input.

PERFORMANCE
Operation of the LynxTWO proved straightforward
once the mixer had been mastered (by trail and error),
but in my installation Isuffered intermittent bursts of
noise during playback when manipulating mixer
controls, and Iwas unable simultaneously to record and
play at 192kHz sampling rate without occasional bursts
of noise occurring in the recorded file (using Cool Edit
Pro v1.1). The source of this problem, as likely to have

2002
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Fig 7: Wideband noise (see text)

considerable continuous burden. Belore buying any high
capability sound card, do appreciate that it may not give
of its best in ageneral computing environment.
Measured performance of the LynxTWO's converter
stages is summarised in the accompanying figures, all of
which were obtained by using the card in duplex mode to
play digitally generated, dithered test signals via one
output channel while simultaneously re-recording them
via one of the card's inputs. This means that the
combined performance of the analogue-to-digital and
digital-to-analogue circuits are represented in the
results. Triangular dither was enabled for the input
except where indicated otherwise.
A few words of advice for anyone interested to repeat
these measurements. Like the Lynx0NE before it, the
LynxTWO is designed to drive the 600 ohm loads it is
likely to encounter in astudio environment. This means
that if you loop one of the card's outputs back to one of
its inputs (resistance 24kohm in balanced mode) you can
just clip the input on a full-range output signal. The
margin is small — only about 0.15dB — but sufficient to
give anomalous results on afull-range test signal.
One way to solve this problem is to use the mixer's
gain sliders either to trim the output level or reduce the

Simultaneous replay and recording of two channels
of 24/192 data requires a system throughput of over
9.2Mbits per second, which although comfortably within

input sensitivity, but either of these actions involves extra
signal processing. At the very least this means increased
noise; at worst it can result in compromised linearity.
With the Lynx0NE Imeasured a few years ago, lowlevel distortion performance was worsened by using the
gain sliders in this way, afinding which inspired Lynx to
include an explicit recommendation in its manuals that,
for the highest quality results, input and output gains
should always be left at maximum. I didn't check
whether the LynxTWO behaves similarly because the
general rule is that gain adjustment is much better
performed in the analogue domain. For my
measurements, rather than build a balanced voltage

the capability of amodern hard drive still represents a

divider for the purpose, Isimply used full range' test

resulted from hardware limitations within my computer
as any bug in Lynx's software, Iwas unable to identify.
Although Itook most of the recognised set-up steps
to ensure good audio performance (Irecommend the
excellent article on this by Tascam's Dave Casey which
can be downloaded from www.tascam.comIsuppore
faqIpc optimizelindex.php) it has to be admitted that my
machine is far from being a dedicated digital audio
workstation, honed to this application.
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two three-pin XLR terminated leads for Digital In/Out.
Two XLR to phono adaptor leads are included for use
with S/PDIF, although clearly it is impossible to provide
both the 110 ohm matching required by the balanced
digital connection and the 75 ohm termination required
by the unbalanced option.
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noise level here is -1044zIBFS, including the very low level
mains harmonics just visible at the LF end of the
spectrum. Otherwise the only hint of spuriae is abarely
visible peak at 35kHz, confirming that effective
screening and supply smoothing is achievable even
within the unpromising environment of acomputer.
Input jitter performance was assessed by burning an
undithered 11.025kliz, -3dBFS tone to CD, replaying it
via aMeridian 508 (aplayer acknowledged to have an
unusually low level of output jitter) and recording its
output via one of the LynxTWO's inputs (Fig 8). The few
visible jitter sidebands are all at areassuringly low level,
confirming that the LynxTWO justifies its claim to have
an extremely low-jitter clock.
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Fig 8: litter measurement (see text)

signals with an actual amplitude of -0.15dBFS.

Ihad hoped to be able to use the LynxTWO for some
live recording work, but in the event this proved
impossible to organise within the bare two weeks Ihad it
for review. So for subjective testing Ire-recorded 24/96
source material via an output/input loop, as used for the
measurements. Ithen removed the computer to my
listening room to audition the looped files versus the
originals, using a balanced-to-unbalanced converter
comprising two Jensen ¡l'-10KB-D transformers, one

Passband record/replay responses at 44.1, 96 and
192kHz sampling rates are shown in Fig 1. Points to note
are, first, that the responses show relatively little
attenuation at (almost) half the sampling rate, indicating
that the LynxTWO's A-to-D converters, in common with
most others today, are susceptible to aliasing. How
severe this is likely to prove in practice is amoot point,
particularly at high sampling rates.
Note too that the filtering is not simply scaled from
one sampling rate to the next, as is more clearly shown
on the normalised frequency axis of Fig 2.
The 192kHz response in particular shows
a gentler initial roll-off, suggesting that
the designers of the ADC and/or DAC
chips may have taken to heart concerns
about the energy smearing effects of
'brick wall' filter designs. Approximate

per channel, to connect the LynxTWO's balanced
outputs to the unbalanced inputs of my passive preamp.
The listening results backed up the LynxTWO's fine
objective performance. Although Iwas occasionally able
to convince myself that the sound of the looped files was
marginally less well resolved, the truth is that any
differences were tiny. To all intents and purposes the
input and output stages proved themselves transparent,
just as one would hope them to be. So Ihave every
confidence in the LynxTWO being capable of making

filter lengths — A-to-D plus D-to-A — are 105 samples
(2.38ms) at 44.1kHz, 85 samples (0.89ms) at 96kHz and
only 71 samples (0.37ms) at 192kHz.
Linearity within the audible frequency range proved
very good. On a full-range 9971-12 sine wave all the
harmonics (the fifth being the highest in level) had
amplitudes below -100dBFS (Fig 3). Low-level linearity
was unimpeachable, afade-to-silence signal comprising

superb recordings when partnered with high quality
ancillaries.
It could be argued that the LynxTWO is aspecialist
product, of little interest to general audio enthusiasts.

Replay and recording of two channels of
24/192 requires athroughput of over 9.2Mbits
per second, aconsiderable continuous burden

a997Hz tone progressively reducing in amplitude from
-120 to -160dBFS showing no harmonics whatever
above the -143dBFS noise floor (Fig 4 — ignore the
spurious peak at 351cHz). This fine in-band performance
was confirmed by a19+20kHz intermod test ( Fig 5) but
repeating this at 89 + 90kHz (Fig 6) showed that linearity
deteriorates markedly above the audio range. The
significance of this can only be guessed at but it could
potentially result in audible in-band distortion on
programme material with energetic ultrasonic content.
Fig 7shows the result of recording a24/96 WAV file
with the LynxTWO's input shorted. The wideband rms

But within every true audiophile, Ireckon, beats the
heart of a would-be recording engineer. With a
LynxTWO in your computer, apair of microphones, a
mie preamp and amixer, plus aDVD-R or rewriteable
drive to burn the results to disc, that potential could be
released for an outlay which, in high-end terms, is small
change. But the results —in pure sound quality terms, if
not always musical ones — will likely surpass the vast
majority of commercial recordings. Did any empty PCI
slot ever promise more?
Postscript: Lynx has announced the introduction of its new
L22 card, offering similar specifications and capabilities to
the LynxTWO but with only two input and output channels.
Cost of the L22 is $749 in the US (compared with $1095
for the A version of the LynxTWO) which suggests its UK
price will be around f550.
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Music is powerful stuff. If you want to
experience it all, from the late- night sounds of
Patricia Barber on ' Nightclub - that is one sexy
album - to Massive Attack at realistic levels,
there is one thing you cannot do without:
power.

Recreating the entire
musical event with all
its light, colour and
detail.
the abso!ute sound: "... in some respects,
it's hard to beat for any amount of money",
...and... "
the GamuT D200 has the best .
soundstaging I've yet heard from any amp
... superb width, depth and layering ..."
In the UK HiFi News wrote: "Through all
types of music the GamuT D200 shows
spectacular three-dimensional layering of
the stereo sound stage." ... and... "excellent
retrieval of ambience and an accurate rendering of the space around instruments."
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the abso!ute sound says of the CD- 1:
"...what the Gamut does let you hear, on
disc after disc, is the music" ... and... " The
music lover says, this thing is ajoy and,
for the money, a dream."

For more information:
UK Distributor on

01252 702705

or email: info@auclioreference.co.uk
Visit our new web site:
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Enter the world of Krell. Experience the
wonderful way the new ' X' version of their Full
Power Balanced stereo and mono amplifiers
can make your musical world come
frighteningly alive.
At any subjective level, these designs must
be in contention for the finest amplifiers ever
built. Detail, subtlety, mighty muscle and
dynamics - these incredible beasts deliver like
never before.
Why? What's happened? They look the same,
but changes to the CAST circuitry and biasing
mean that the X- series is now the closest you
can get to the Master Reference Amplifiers, and
the result is that whether you choose CAST or
conventional voltage cable, these amps sound
much better, give more power and run cooler
than the earlier FPB range.
In a world where ' progress' is often a
euphemism for ' different', the FPB X- series is a
true example of real musical progress.
Call Brian Rivas for more details.

THE PINEWOOD MUSIC COMPANY
Knights * Broadway Road • Broadway

www.audioreference.co.uk
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Power on its own can be apain, but there can
be no substitute for the proper design and
application of apowerful amplifier.

Ilminster • Somerset TA19 9RE
Telephone: 01460 54322
Consultation and Demonstrations by appointment only
Please telephone

opinion

John crabbe
Ayear has

passed
since my last survey of musical
adaptations, so here's a
run-down of those which have
intrigued or impressed since
then. However, while I've listened
to adozen or more relevant discs,
there's been asurfeit of issues
where changed instrumentation,
etc, is coupled with unconvincing
performances or off-putting gimmickry, leaving only ahandful
worth considering. Also, several readers have protested that
keyboard arrangements of other composers' music by Liszt,
Busoni et al, plus piano versions of works conceived for

Previn and the VP0 strings offering quartets by Beethoven and
Verdi, the first (Op. 131) as expanded by Mitropoulos, the
second as arranged by Toscanini [ DG 463 579-2]. Regular
readers will know of my devotion to Leonard Bernstein's
performance of the Beethoven, coupled with Op. 135 and
recorded live by the same orchestra, although it suffers a
somewhat gruff string quality against afresher sound here.
The Verdi comes off well, but while Previn's Beethoven timings
are close to Bernstein's in all but the central Andante
movement, LB pursues the music's many moods with arugged
conviction not really matched by his more sedate successor.
But Previn's better string- tone may win the day for some, and
I'll be keeping both.
Finally, aChandos CD to complete the BBC Philharmonic's
series of Stokowski transcriptions under Matthias Bamert

harpsichord, or Bach delivered via piano regardless of original
format, should surely now be treated as parts of the

[CHAN 9930]. Stokowski's Symphonic Baroque offers io items

mainstream repertoire, not vital new transmutations.

from 11 composers, six of them premier recordings, spanning

On balance Iagree, wriile reserving the right to be
impressed by such massive undertakings as Mahler
symphonies delivered by piano- duo (' Sidelines' March moo).
And Imust commend just one more pianistic Bach issue before
slamming the door. This is Angela Hewitt's splendid offering of
her own and other versions of awide variety of JSB pieces on
Hyperion CDA 67309.
But if Bach played on the modern
piano is now ' repertoire' material, ashift
from bowed strings to blown air without
departing from instruments known to the
composer can still generate the sense of
shock, fascination or wonderment that's

Byrd (b. 1543) to Gluck (d. 1787). Stoki's masterful art of
blending quiet solemnity with mighty grandeur is served to
near perfection here, with, for instance, the strings- plus- harp
arrangement of Cesti's sorrowful aria played with such heartrending beauty that it has immediately joined my clutch of
all-time 'greats'.

MV's knack of seeming to play all the
notes of chord- laced music on aonenote- at- a-time instrument is startling

at the root of my enthusiasm for
transcriptions. Irefer here to Marion Verbruggen's astonishing

But be warned that there's an occasional touch of

versions of Bach Cello Suites played on the recorder, with 4, 5
and 6 (on Harmonia Mundi HMU90 7260) joining the first three

edgy/fuzzy string playing, especially noticeable in the Byrd

about which Ienthused in November 1998. MV's remarkable

can be perpetrated at times by almost any orchestra), be wary
of tracks 18 and 19. But this is offset by much splendour

knack of seeming to play all the notes of chord- laced music on
aone- note-at-a- time instrument is as startling as ever, and
anyone who enjoyed Suites 1-3 certainly shouldn't hesitate to
acquire 4-6.
Mention of Mahler heard via piano brings me to Irwin
Stein's 1921 arrangement of Symphony 4for chamber group,

and Corelli pieces. So if you are sensitive to such things (which

elsewhere, with BBC engineer Stephen Rinker manipulating
Manchester's extensive Studio 7facilities to give Chandos
some pleasingly reverberant yet wide and tangible staging,
plus at times adynamic range of Telarc/BIS proportions.

with aboy treble as vocal soloist and an ensemble comprising

Dynamics apart, one sometimes hears Radio 3broadcasts
of similar ilk emanating from that same venue, in welcome

string quartet, double bass, flute, oboe, clarinet, piano,

departure from the channel's all- too- common 'dim and distant'

harmonium and percussion. The singer is Daniel Hellmann and
the players are from the Northern Sinfonia, with Howard

syndrome. One of these events was mentioned in afootnote to

Griffith conducting [ Novalis 150 156-2]. It's apleasant, rather
touching affair, but the reduced scale demands adjustment of

aBBC Phil performance of Yoshimatsu's delightful Symphony 4.

one's perceptions and some experiment with replay levels. The
ensemble is set in avery large- sounding space, with woodwind
and percussion seemingly placed well back in areverberant
frame, the latter thus not used simply to provide ahall- like
backing for an up-front group. But it's an intriguing experiment
well worth hearing.
An upward shift in instrumental forces next, with André

my January article, paralleled in March by excellent sound from
On rare occasions, similar revelatory balancing is heard from
the Barbican Hall, as in aNovember concert Irecall when
Shostakovich's Cello Concerto icame over with impeccable
hi-fi impact.
Do these scattered sonic beacons perhaps signify the
presence of amutant but benign technomusical virus at work
in Aunty's entrails, designed for eventual Darwinian
dominance? Ihope so.
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systemsetup

e will

betagne one of audlo's apocryphal
kale -.
u !:: il's
Wc arrive at atypically mouthwat
epee. We're in front of this
gorgerts
an acar pal
for, oh, eight or 10 vehicles.
'vtcGridth rooks at me and says, deadpan,
'You'r éstaniiiiig on the lkiériing room.'
My imme¡hate-reaction was, at last, someone way more
psychotic'tlian a reviewer who wired the mains in his room
with four types of cable.. But there was more. Maybe Ishould
use the word 'allegedly', but the future apocryphal tale also
includes this detail: The owner spent $ 1,000,000 just to blow
ahole in the mountainside to house th èhome theatre.'
Now Ihave no idea what demolition crews charge to excise
a chunk of Rocky Mountain, but nothing about Aspen
surprises me anymore. For cowboy turf, they sure have a
surfeit of designer restaurants. The place has that whiff of

celebrity associated with Monte Carlo and Beverly Hills. I
mean, I was sitting a couple of rows behind Martina
Navratilova on the flight back, and the town — which looks
like aNorman Rockwell painting and has apopulation lower
than Smallvale's — has asingle watch slum with three of the
tbur most exclusive brands in the world. This glorified village
has shops to match London or Manhattan.
This system doesn't belong to someone famous, merely
someone not too concerned about the cost of his next meal.
A middle-aged, successful and fastidious health fiend is all I'm
prepared to my, but one who clearly loves his sound and
vision pursuits. And who was prepared to invest in it without
countenancing any compromise.
As with the sublime system in the May issue, this dream
installation was undertaken by E/S/C, and there ave certain
similarities. Anson Fogel explains that various, clearly-defined

not just any wood and not just any panelling. Examine the
wood and you see that it's not flat but wavy. Apparently, this
is atechnique applied by hand called 'spooning', and you don't
have to be Viscount Linley to know that it's akin to fine
furniture.., for your walls. The backlit cavities between the
wooden sections were filled with laseretched metal grilles,
creating leaf and vine patterns. As such grilles can resonate,
damping materials were applied to the backs, and they were
then etched again to remove the excess material. Not cheap,
schools of thought had emerged in the custom installation
field. Some believe home theatres should look like miniatures
of actual movie houses of agiven era, while some opt for total
disguise, eg, speakers made to look like Grecian urns. Others
go to the extreme of making the room looking like something
which it isn't — the Manhattan skyline, the control deck of the
Starship Enterprise — while still others are wholly utilitarian.
That doesn't mean ' industrial, although Im
sure that there are home theatres in lofts in
NYC's SoHo which look like something out of
a 1950s Skoda factory. Rather ' utilitarian'
means — and Ibelieve that this is the definition

the guys, without feeling like they've invaded some sacrosanct
space intended solely for the use of the man with the cheque
book. As the first system Ivisited was clad all in black and
cushioned throughout. you got the immediate impression that
this was aplace to kick back and enjoy some tunes or flicks.
So, too, this system built into the side of amountain, but
with a major difference. The aspect was similar — genuine
cinema layout sloping down to ascreen, equipment housed in
its own chamber, the same pro-grade projector — so you knew
you were in apurpose-built showcase for sound and images.
But the décor was more in keeping with a 1930s motion
picture theatre, minus the rococo. Each chair was a huge,
individual, fully adjustable swivelling lounger, as opposed to
the fixed seating of the previous system. When the lights were
on, the eyes were given avisual treat, as the walls

62

made up of contrasting sections: wood
panels alternating with backlit screen. But

august 2002

feel of the other Aspen system.
But this isn't Architectural Digest and I ain't Lawrence
Llewellyn Bowen. You want to know the active ingredients.
And you're in for asurprise. Along with the de riguer, $116,000

Sound textures added to the experience,
with you- are-there realism so far
beyond what passes for home theatre...

which Fogel prefers and the school in which he
practices — ' usable'. He told me when we visited the first
system that he wanted E/S/C's clients to enjoy their home
theatres, to use them, to let their kids in, the dog, abunch of

are

I'm sure, but the way it enhances the lighting is asheer delight.
Thus, when the lights are on or dimmed, the room has a
golden glow in extreme contrast to the gothic, almost anechoic

system setup
THE SYSTEM ( MAIN COMPONENTS ONLY)
OTT.

PRODUCT

MANUFACTURER
CINEMA AUDIO SYSTEM

1

Surround Processor Card Frame

Meridian 861 Rev 2

$10,750

1

Analogue Audio Input Card

Meridian lAoo

$965

1

Composite & S-Video Input Card

Meridian VSoo

$945

2

Balanced Analogue Audio Input Cards

Meridian 0Al2

$34 20
$875

Analogue Audio Record Output Card

Meridian TPoo

3

Reference L+C+R Speakers

Cello Grand Master, Black

$90,000

8

Reference Surround Speakers

Cello Legends

$40,000

6

Reference Amplifier L, C, R

Bryston 7B ST Monoblock

3

Reference Amplifier Custom Stands

E/S/C Custom

3

Reference Amplifiers, Sides

Cello Duet 350

Reference Amplifier, Rears

Cello Duet 350

4
1

Reference Subwoofers

Velodyne HGS-18

Balanced Audio Distribution Amplifier

Extron SADA 6MX

4

Digital Equaliser

XTA DP202

4

Side Channel Derivation Mixers

Allen & Heath GRi

9

Reference Infrasonic Subwoofer

Bag End 518E- I

5

$ 15,780
$ 1665
$28,500

$95 00
$9596
$375
$ 880o
$3980

$ 7380

Reference Amplifier, Infrasonic

Crown CE 2000

$5125

Infrasonic Processor System

E/S/C Custom

$3800

LFE Equaliser, Digital

Weiss EQ1 MK3

$6900

LFE Synthesiser

DBX i2oXP

S600

LFE Dual Compressor — Limiter

DBX 160 SI.

$2800

1

LFE Mixer

Allen & Heath GR2

$995

14

Power Relay

Furman MP- 20

$1806

lot

Various Custom A/D and D/A

E/S/C Custom

$585o

CINEMA VIDEO SYSTEM
Reference DVD/CD Player

Meridian 800 Rack Mount

$15,175

Digital Output Card

0E2o Digital Output

$745

S-VHS VCR

Sony SLV-Ri000

$1200

DSS Satellite Receiver/TIVO

Sony SAT-T6o

3Chip HD Cinema DLP Projector

Digital Projection Lighting 6SX

HD Digital Modification for Mer. 800

ESC Custom

HD Upconverter

Faroudja DVP-300o w/ESC Mod

1

Di Digital Video Converter

Leitch Broadcast DA TBD

1

Projector Lens

Digital Projection/Minolta

1

Video Switcher 2ooMhz RGBHV

Extron Cross Point 84 HV

$44 0
$116,000
$2200

$19,000
$ 1350
So
$3295

2

17in Flat Panel Monitors

Silicon Graphics 161205W

E/S/C Networks

2

Video Capture/TV Tuner Card

ATI-TV Wonder

E/S/C Networks

2

Joysticks

MS Sidewinder Force Feedback Pro

1

Custom Electrimask Screenwall

Stewart StudioTek 130 Micro Perf

1

Projector Service Lift

SVS 7HSE-9

lot

Wire and Interconnects

ESC Custom

E/S/C Networks

accessories, including switching units, distribution units,
assorted processors, connectors, touch pads and more. At the
business end is acustom-made 15ft Stewart screen. But one of
the most important elements is the sound of the room,
tailored with RPG room treatment panels. If you're one of
those who gauge the 'feel' of an unfamiliar room by the initial
sound of people's voices, you'd fall in love with this one.
Despite its size, you could be in it with a dozen people and
everyone would still have room to do the kazatski. And yet it
feels warm and intimate. Odd for the agoraphobic, Iknow, but
it reiterates Fogel's belief that the room should be inviting.
Too inviting, in fact. Icould have sat there for hours, if not
days, as disc after disc was auditioned, from Peter McGrath's
hard drive or DVDs (including, especially, 0 Brother Where
An Thou? and U-571). The sense of scale was peerless, the
very sort of majesty which keeps us going to public cinemas

$6962
$1250

Total

Meridian 800 Reference DVD/CD Player, aSony SLV-R1000
S-VHS VCR, aDSS Satellite Receiver and amulti-page list of

$ 20,607

448,631

when most of us have speakers vastly superior to the crud they
get away with at the local movie house. Inescapably, the two
main attractions of areal cinema are the size of the screen and
the size of the soundstage, neither of which can be lascimiled'
in adomestic lounge. Unless your domestic lounge happens to
measure, oh, 30 x50ft.
But this comes so close that you'd be hard-pressed to find
any reason why you'd want to see afilm anywhere else. Iwon't
torment you with the wonders of HDTV, which we're unlikely
to enjoy in the UK, but this source in particular does show just
how breathtakingly vivid home cinema can be. With DVD, it
was merely astounding. And the sound? Well, nearly adozen
Cello speakers and the right amplification, in aroom tuned to
within an inch of its life is unlikely to suck, no? Then again, it
should be this good, when the price tag for the hardware in the
cinema alone is over ahalf-million dollars, and the entire bill
for the installation is just $5000 shy of amillion bucks.
Not counting ahole in the mountainside, that is.

—IV
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The Juilliards' late Beethoven • Nikolaj Znaider RCA debut • EMI Great
Conductor series • plus the best new rock, jazz and audiophile releases

classical

Steinway piano (Schiff uses aBbsendorfer)

IS BACH:

accompaniments, tghter in ensemble than

Keyboard Concertos Vol.2

with Schiff. And one can only marvel at

is impeccably balanced: ie, not too
forward. The sound is all of apiece with
the elegance of the St Martin's Academy

Perahia's playing, although it is essentially

ASM/Perahia ( pno/dir)
Sony Classical SK 89690

54m

romantic. Schiff, to my mind the more

025

aware pianist, contrives to keep afoot in
the authenticists' camp, is closer to Edwin

This second volume of keyboard concertos
comprises those in D, BWVio54 (the E

Fischer in spirit; and with his performances

major Violin Concerto reworked), Fminor

there's afresh-air, oracing quality which

and major (derived from the Fourth

makes one eager for every turn of phrase.

Brandenburg Concerto), and Gminor

There's something 'cosy' about the Sony

(otherwise the Aminor Violin Concerto),

disc, partly because the Air Studios
acoustic (preferable to Sony's old Whitfield

BWVio56-58.
Z. Murray

Studios haunt) makes the sound slightly

Schiff with the CUE [ Decca], steelier in its

Perahia's

synthetic, ' pop-py'. There's no bar to the

string sound. With the new disc, mostly

second disc

sheer enjoyment of the pieces, nothing of

recorded in May z000 at Air Studios — the

of Bach

the dirge in, for instance, the slow movt of

Fminor was done ayear earlier and has a

keyboard

BWV1o57; and — this time matching with

slightly different character — there's more

concertos

the Fischer precedent — avery fast Presto

warmth and bloom to the sound; the

is on Sony

finale to BWVio56; I
don't doubt that this

For reference, Ilistened first to Andras

second volume will garner wide acclaim,

ratings

though Iprefer the Deccas. CB A:1(*) •

BARTOK:

Sound quality: Performance
Fine modern recording
Good
Moderate

A: I
B:

44 Duos/KURTAG: Ligatura/

Very good

LIGETI: Ballad and Dance

2 Good

Andras Keller, János Pilz (vins)

C : 3 Moderate

Poor

D :4

Poor

Historical, eg. 78rpm

H: H

Historical

ECM ECM 1729

58m 225

The folk- based Duos for two Violins (
1931)

• Sound quality and performance are

were, rather like Mikrokosmos for piano,

separately graded at the end of each review.
A star' denotes outstanding quality. Ratings

short study pieces published

also show disc price codings: • full price

approximately in order of difficulty. But as

• mid price • budget price • special price.

Halsey Stevens argued in his classic
Bartók Life and Music [
OUP] and Bartók

All discs reviewed are available from the

CLASSICAL CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG
JAll BEN WATSON
ROCK JOHNNY BLACK
AUDIOPHILE VARIOUS

aug71.s7.12—t—

SONY CLASSICAL

CD Service: tel 01234 741152 for details.

himself recognised, this sequence doesn't
sound well in recital and these Hungarian
players offer adifferent choice, including
two versions of the ' Bagpipes' duo —
hence 45 tracks! (Actually, the ' Bagpipes'

duo is not that attractive, because of its

present set, which has no production

many repeated sections; these miniatures

credits at all - merely a2002 publication

score in the more intimate writing, as in

date. As ' Essential Classics' has taken on a

'Sorrow', ' Fairy Tale', or the abstract

new smarter look, Sony (informative in the

'Prelude' and ' New Year's Greeting f.)

past) should look again at these

Equally brief are the two final items,

HANYA CH LALA

musiLchoice
omissions, especially when its parallel

Ligeti's Violin Duos after aRomanian Folk

'Theta' label carries such data. At least the

Song and Kurtág's very beautiful ' Message

layouts are better than on the Philips ' 5o'

to Frances- Marie' (1989), about which the

Payne,

remastered Quartetto Italiano recouplings,

ECM note says nothing.

whose

with Op.13o and the Grosse luge on the

elaboration

middle disc - the players hated taking the

of Elgar's

The Duos don't make an introduction to

Anthony

the composer: one should become

fugue out of context, but here it is

acquainted with the six quartets first -

sketches for

programmable as afinale, either version

aThird

the ' Pizzicato' [ track 41] makes an
interesting comparison with the

followed by asplash of applause!

Symphony

corresponding movt in Quartet No.4 -

and Neumann mics suspended over the

but, palette reduced to that possible with

stage, the players in atight huddle. The

two violins, the ethnic character of the

recorded

Library acoustic was dry and there's some

music is defined even more strongly in its

three times

overload: settings presumably to minimise

remoteness from what was then being

audience noise (coughs are few and far

written in other parts of Europe.

scherzo of No.2 - and Vaughan Williams

between); but you get used to the quality.

was more inched to the constraints of the

Keller (who studied with Vegh) and Pilz

My Op.18 booklet showed seven AKG

Whilst the Presto in the B- fiat Quartet is

are set quite far apart in a `churchy',

surely too fast, the long corresponding

spacious ambience. Alternative scorings of

movt in the C- sharp minor gives agood

Ligatura are on ECM's Kurtág string quartet

idea of the security of ensemble, accuracy

disc with the Keller Quartet [ 453 258-2]. CB
An* •

of intonation and thought-through manner
of this whole set. The change of tone as
the sixth movt is reached is very beautiful;

BEETHOVEN:

the slow movement and scherzo of the very

String Quartets Opp.127-433

last quartet (0p.135) are, for me, ahigh

Juiliiard Quartet

point too - and the Juilliards make good

Sony SB3K 139897

3CDS, 210111 325

sense of the finale of the Aminor, which

have now
been

traditional forms of expression.
Sir Andrew Davis's version has been
underrated: his ear for the composer's

Elgar 3made awonderful story
and Anthony Payne's reconstruction
from apuzzle of sketches has met
with extraordinary enthusiasm

cannot be said of every group on records.
With their first Beethoven quartet cycle

The presence of audience just gives that

sound and acertair 'stiff upper lip' carry

completed over aten-year period, when

extra spur to playing which has a ' well

the day, for me. Anc given the greater

the group itself was evolving musically, the

oiled', controlled style. CB B-CIC:2-2* •

warmth of orchestral sound (the LSO's

Juilliards (Robert Mann, Earl Carlyss,
Samuel Rhodes and Joel Krosnick) decided

ELGAR/PAYNE:

tends to harden at torte) the NMC. which I
believe has now been lowered to midprice,

in the early 19805 to re-record the works

Symphony 3

is the one to hear. CB B:1-2 •

live at the Library of Congress, Washington.

LSO/Davis

The first two volumes (early and middle-

LSO Live oolo

period) were issued on LP, including an

57m 535

MAHLER:
Symphony 2'
Resurrection' •

interesting interview with producer Steve

Elgar 3made awonderful story and

Epstein about the project and their general
experiences of performing and recording

Anthony Payne's reconstruction from a

Melani Diener (sop)/Petra Lang (mez-

puzzle of sketches has met with

sop)/Prague Phil Ch/RCO/Chailly

together. Alas, none of this gets into the

extraordinary enthusiasm. This is the third
recording (the first by Sir Colins
namesake, Sir Andrew Davis [ NMC], the

O Gyórgy Kurtag: his Ligatura is on
ECM in the version for violin duo

Totenfeier

Decca tgo 283-2

2CDs, sum 375

My reactions were exactly the same as

second by Paul Daniel for Naxos), taken

Edward Seckersor's [
Gramophone]: since

live at the refurbished Barbican - which

CD allows comparisons between one

does few favours to the sound, Iam afraid

interpretation and another (
eg, the two

- last December. How the piece came to

Markevitch Rite of Spring recordings on

fruition is fully described in notes both by

Testament) without changing from one

Payne and by Stephen Johnson; and Sir
Colin's account is as warm and musicianly

disc to another, why on earth has the
Totenfeier, which provided the basis for

as one would expect. But what are we to

the opering movement of the Second

make of it? There are lovely moments,

Symphony, not been placed on CD' -

none more so than the ' Vera (Hockman)'

especially when Mahler envisaged a

theme in (i), and some touching rhapsodic

lengthy pause after (i) in concert

writing; but asymphony? Elgar's two

performances? The running time would

completed examples contain strange
episodes - like the outburst in the

play continuously, on CD2.

have been only 46m, allowing (ii)-(v) to
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reviews
The Totenfeier (
Rites of death), with its

something of astir: it has fewer access
points than the DG but abetter booklet

and their conductor, also to the cliché that
Sibelius's First is too much like

revision, was recorded just over ayear

note; Rattle's tempo for the middle movt is

Tchaikovsky. Here it sounds entirely like

before the symphony, and has more

ashade too relaxed and there's definitely

Sibelius, not least in the sweep of the tune

tension than its counterpart. Like Rattle,

more heft to the recorded sound from

in the finale! The finale of the Third surges

Chailly measures out each note in the

Philadelphia. Neither of these younger

along wonderfully, too, whilst Oramo's

coda's final lurching phrase — his

conductors brings the authenticity of

hard-driven Finlandia knocks the stuffing

priorities seem to be less to engage with

Kondrashin to the work, but Myung-Whun

the extremes of Mahler's expressions (to

Chung's interpretations are always of

out of the piece, bringing in awildness
that shifts it far away from the concept of a

be found in earlier Decca recordings, such

interest and, technically, his recording wins

national anthem manqué.

as the first Solti and first Mehta versions),

hands down. (Try the luminous percussion

more to define the astonishing mastery of

'tapping' at the end of the Moderato.) CB
A*:i •

arresting departures from the final

symphonic construction. Petra Lang gives
alovely account of the ` Urlicht .and the

With awide dynamic range —
whispered pianissimi — and flexible
pacing, these versions are not short on
danger and excitement. CB Aa* •

panoramas of the orchestral section before

SIBELIUS:

the first choral entry are the most involving

Symphonies jand 3 • Finlandia

and satisfying in an overall restrained,

CBSO/Oramo

Symphony i• Mass in G minori

Erato 0927-43500 -2

•Six Choral Songs

highly finished realisation. The spacious
recording accommodates the scale of the
piece with ease. CB A:1 •

75m 155

This, the third disc in Sakari Oramo's new
CBSO Sibelius cycle offers, I
would say,
challenging readings of the First and Third

MOZART:

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS:

LSO & Ch/Richard Hickox Singers/
Hickox
Chandos CHAN 9984

68m

205

String Quintets in G minor K516
•in D, K593

Symphonies (on Testament, mono versions
by Paul Kletzki and the Philharmonia are

Michael Kennedy's useful note draws
parallels between the Tanis Fantasy and

Ens Villa Musica

similarly coupled). Challenging to the

the (unaccompanied) Mass of 1921 which

MD&G MDG 304 1106-2

players certainly: listen to the way Oramo

has double choir and, at salient points,
(LIA BARDA/ERATO

68m 475

Schubert's Cmajor String Quintet has
become abadge signifying superior
musical taste, nowadays overshadowing a
far greater masterpiece, Mozart's Gminor
(string quartet with additional viola), with
its agitated opening movt paralleling that

k
t>

in Symphony ço and the longer of its two
Central Adagios foreshadowing
Beethoven's late quartet writing. With the
benchmark Philips recordings led by Arthur
Grumiaux nearing 30 yeras old and most
modern versions featuring period
instrument groups, the new cycle by the

Sakari r.)

Ensemble Villa Musica — first-desk string

Oramo: a

players under Rainer Kussmaul, who play

third disc in

at the Mainz Villa from which they take the

his Erato

name — is very welcome. With clean
articulation and no trace of heaviness, the

Sibelius
series with

playing is excellent and the recordings

the CBSO

capture the string- timbres well. CB An •

drives the winds in the scherzo of the First,

four solo voices. It is interesting to hear

then hear Rattle's moderate (dully

how — say in relation to Beethoven's

SHOSTAKOVICH:

conventional) pacing. This disc gives the

Missa Solemnis — VW treats the death

Symphony 4
Philadelphia Orch/Chung

lie to Anthony Holden's recent claim in The
Observer that things have become too

and resurrection of Jesus in the Credo,

DG 447 759-2

comfortable, too safe between the CBSO

fades softly away, the resurrection written

6om

335

Produced at Memorial Hall back in 1994,
this is something of asonic blockbuster
(why the deferment?), adense piece of
symphonic writing which Shostakovich

much the longest

movement:

the death

in characteristically resolute manner.
Hickox's singers (about whom it would

cd service

have been nice to have had anote) are

All discs reviewed are available from the

excellent, and listeners will surely return to
this work rather than the coupled choral

held back from performance for 25 years
— its first Soviet recording was with

CD Service, with apackaging and postal charge

songs with orchestra. These were

of 5op per disc up to amaximum of £ 1.50.

commissioned early in the war by the BBC;

Kondrashin, the first Western version was

CD price codings • £12.99 • £7.99

the Shelley settings were selected with

by Ormandy and the Philadelphians.

• POA Tel

Rattle's 1995 recording created
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012 34

A £.99

741 152 for further details.

Ursuala (then Wood, later his wife)
assisting. The results stroke me as

mu,it. choice
workaday.

sets are full of riches. Ialso strongly

found the Petrouchka excerpts too solid,

Not so the masterly Fourth Symphony

recommend the Fricsay [ CZS5 75109-2],

although the last scene is powerfully built,

where, it is suggested, the composer had

with its monumentally conceived Eroica

and he doesn't quite beat the Russians,

an eye to Beethoven's Fifth, spurred by an

(Berlin Radio, 1961). The Barbirolli [ CZS5

Richter, Kissin (or the Serbian Pogorelich),

ISCM report concluding ' Perhaps there is

75100-2] is more for those especially fond

at their own game of Prokofiev's Sixth. But

no new principle to be discovered ... the

of his work: it does, however, restore the

the Scriabin is well ordered — Trpceski has

only thing ... is to make good music on an

wonderful 1956 Hallé Enigma Variations

agood feeling for building tension — and

old principle'. The playing of the LSO is

and Ravel's Mother Goose Suite (
with

the Tchaikovsky has an enjoyable sheen

gorgeous. This may seem an odd word in

some uniquely schmaltzy details), and

and fluency, especially in the final Pas de

the context (if you want austerity try the

makes official a1970 Mahler ' Resurrection'

deux. The resonant acoustic makes the

reissued Handley on CfP), but there's a

Symphony, live with the Stuttgart RSO. CB

treble abit too clangorous for real comfort.

likeness to the old Mitropoulos/New York

Pletnev's own, 1978 recording of the

Fourth, still available on Sony, which has a

Nutcracker adaptation ( Pletnev was then

similar combination of power and richness.

only 21) was reissued on BMG/Melodiya

Hickox does not let us down in this, the

74321

third instalment of his symphony cycle.

surprisingly, but shows more imaginative

Excellent Chandos sound from All Saints

freedom. CB B:1/2 A

25181-2.

It has some rough patches,

Tooting. CB Aa—i* •

NIKOLAJ ZNAIDER

IGOR MARKEVITCH

GLAZU NOV: Violin Concerto/

Orchestral works by Chabrier,

PROKOFIEV: Violin Concerto 2/

Debussy, Glinka, Ravel, Strauss,

TCHAIKOVKSY: Méditation

Tchaikovsky and Verdi

Nikolaj Znaider (vIn)/Bavarian RSO/

Various orchestras/Markevitch

Jansons

EMI CZS5 75124-2

SIMON TRPCESKI

2CDs, 152m 39s

RCA 74321 87454-2

Russian piano works
With space limited, this example will serve

Simon Trpceski ( pno)

to highlight EMI's new series, in

EMI CDZ5

conjunction with IMG Artists, ' Great

75202-2

57m 555

It is useful to know that Prokofiev thought
72M 425

the title ' Sonata for violin with orchestra'
more appropriate for his Second Concerto.

Conductors of the 20th Century', drawing

Simon Trpceski is a23 year old

on recordings from various catalogues and

Macedonian pianist making his debut here

recording Second under- represented the

from broadcast tapes. Each midpriced 2CD

in Pletnev's seven- movement Suite

agitation and provocative scoring of the
work, if not its predominant lyricism. But

The classic Oistrakh/Galliera EMI

pack is sleeved and distinctively styled,

arranged from The Nutcracker, the Three

with authoritative notes by specialist

Movements from Petrouchka, and Sonatas

Mariss Jansons presents amore balanced

writers; playing times are generous. This

5and 6by Scriabin and Prokofiev. The

picture, rather as his accompaniment in

example is largely from Philips and DG

recordings (aBBC co- production) were

the Glazunov restores its clean lines —

sources (we are given dates/venues but

made last November at Potton Hall,

relative to, say, the lushness of the

not catalogue references — this would be

Suffolk. Trpceski has aclean technique but

Marcovici/Stokowski interpretation. The

an improvement for the later releases)

plays in arather deliberate manner which

traditionalist Glazunov, who disliked

although it ends with an Orchestre

suits some pieces better than others: I

Prokofiev's modernism, was also

Markevitch did not record Strauss
commercially.
Acomposer (of whom Stravinsky was
jealous, though Markevitch was an

responsible for orchestrating the

SHEILA ROCK/RCA

Nationale Till Eulenspiegel, and

Méditation, first intended as aconcerto
slow movement then adapted by
Tchaikovsky in apiano/ violin duo — the
least interesting piece on Nikolaj Znaider's

admirable interpreter of his works) as well

first disc under anew RCA contract (let's

as conductor, Igor Markevitch seemingly

hope it lasts!).

had the ability to generate live tension in

Danish born of Polish- Israeli parents,

the studios. Indeed, Iwas taken in by his

the 27 year old violinist was aJuilliard

La Mer (
Lamoureux Orch), conducted in

pupil of the late Dorothy Delay. His unique

the grand manner, with sweep and colour,

talent is that he brings an appreciative eye

which proved to be DG 1959. The Daphnis

to every note of what he plays: not in a

and Chloe Suite 2is live (Bavarian RS0); it

selfconsciously analytical way — there is

ends with oddly accented final chords. A

warmth enough in the sweet themes of the

dazzling, pin- sharp Chabrier España is with

Glazunov and, when you listen for it, a

the Spanish RT Orchestra; the example

discreet vibrato applied in the slow movt

chosen from his LSO Tchaikovsky

of the Prokofiev. But Znaider doesn't draw

symphony series is Manfred, which is

attention away from the music by what he

unsurpassed in my view. Ba*/i

does. Although naturally balanced, with a

Whether for seasoned collectors

modicum of depth to the image, the

seeking to fill gaps or for initiates, curious
about long- gone musicians, the first 15

recording doesn't shout 'audiophile',

O Violinist Nikolaj Znaider has anew RCA contract

either. CB An* •
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High End Audio Roadshow
A series of demonstrations in comfortable venues throughout the UK.
Learn how straightforward it can be to get the best out of recorded music
Free admission to all music- lovers. For full information please contact:
Integrated Engineering Solutions Ltd - 023 8090 5020

audio solutions -07797 543031

www.highendaudio.co.uk

It's Showtime
at

AUDIO
ILLUSION
The real cinema experience
has just come home.

STATE OF THE ART
heard home cinema, now listen to real cinema.
y

ou've
The
Chord DSP 8000 AV Processor.

Capable of controlling the most demanding formats including Dolby
Pro Logic 11, DTS, DTS ES and THX Surround EX, this fully specified
7.1 channel processor brings real cinema to your home as the maker intended.
After all, Sky Walker Sound use Chord amplification to score their
soundtracks - so what they hear, you'll hear.
But it doesn't stop there. The DSP 8000 also provides direct analogue
pre-amp control to provide the stunning audio performance you expect
from Chord.

OFCHORDe
Chord 1.1ectrons Lonit ,
:d
Opening Hours:
10.00am - 8.00pm (Mon-Sat)
By Appointment Only
0% FINANCE AVAILABLE (subject to status)

68 august

23 Lengle}r43room, Nr Slough, S13 8 B
www.audioillusion.co.uk
TEL: 01753 542761 FAX: 01753 77253-2

musicchoice
jazz

create an intriguing post- Bitches Brew

TRI FACTOR

circle of tuned drums. Nevertheless,

Landrum's congas and Ron Carter's bass
backdrop, transcending the distinction
between note and beat and suggesting a

If You Believe

Hubbard and tenor saxist Joe Henderson

8th Harmonic Breakdown

never abandon their noble linear

8THHB 80004

statements for trendy noodling. This comes

73M 06S

in ajewel case rather than the deluxe

Trifactor are Billy Bang (violin), Hamiet

cardboard fold- out of the 1997 reissue

Bluiett (baritone sax, bamboo flute) and

[HFN/RR March ' 98), but Steve Futterman's

Kahil El'Zabar (vocals, hand drums, thumb

intelligent liner notes survive. BW Aa* •

down McGrin hard- to- find CD. And this

O Trifactor:

shuffles and blues in arepetitive, non-

situation has been going on for 40 years!

Hamiet Bluiett,

FLETCHER HENDERSON

linear vein which nods to World Music

Weird. BW Aa* • A:a V

Billy Bang and

The Harmony & Vocation

piano, drumkit). They play back- porch

concepts of Africa, but does not respect
the rhythmic cycles of any particular tribal

FREDDIE HUBBARD

music (Bootsy Collins it ain't). Bluiett

Straight Life

keeps to the solid soul pumping which

Sony 5060312

powered the World Sax Quartet, until

Kahil El'Zabar

Sessions Vol. a1927-28
Timeless CBC 1-069

36m 245

69m 565

Fletcher Henderson's palm- court orchestra
was turned around by Louis Armstrong in

Bang's atonal excesses needle him into

Recorded by Rudy Van Gelder on 16

1924, his 11- piece becoming the crucial

wondrously vocalised avant squeaking.

November 1970 as afollow-up to the best-

template for big- band jazz. On his

El'Zabar's lyrics are the usual ' feel the

selling Red Clay, this also has the premier

departure, Armstrong was ahard act to

spirit' baloney, but his singing only

hard- bop trumpeter testifying over

follow. Trumpeter Rex Stewart couldn't

intrudes on acouple of numbers. Anice

intricate, funky grooves. Herbie Hancock's

way to keep in touch with three of the

electric keyboards, Richard ' Pablo'

take the pressure, but blues- drenched,
learning- to- read Tommy Ladnier was just

freshest players in modern jazz. BW A:1 •

jazz

JIMMY McGRIFF
Feelin' It
Milestone Me313

54m 56s

JIMMY SMITH

soundtracks
CHARLIE PARKER

Dot Corn Blues: Sao Benitez

Bird

Remixes

C0fumblailAlacY 507923 41m 185

Universal 587124

18m 4os vinyl

DEXTER GORDON

Two releases to summarise the differences

Round Midnight

between the two premier exponents of the

Columbia/legacy 507924

54m 39 5

Hammond. Jimmy McGriff (born 1936) uses
an unbeatable saxophone frontline (Bill

THELONIOUS MONK

Easley, David Fathead Newman, Ronnie

Straight No Chaser

Cuber), legendary guitarists (Wayne Boyd,

Columbia/Legacy 507925

Melvin Sparks) and in-the- pocket
drummers ( Don Williams, Kenny
Washington) to create adensely-woven
fabric of gospel, roadhouse blues and
tough ballads that is immensely satisfying.
Ever brilliant at self- promotion, Jimmy
Smith (born 1925) writes ajingle for his
website and plays it with an ace band
(Russell Malone on guitar and Harvey
Mason on drums), has it remixed by a
trendy DJ in Brighton, England, and the
results are issued by acorporate label on
fashionable vinyl. However, the presence
of abass- player (Reggie McBride) on
Smith's disc will not please Hammond B-3
diehards, who want foot- pedal bass, as
supplied by McGriff. As usual, the Smith
release is brash, club- oriented and fun.
True Hammond fans, meanwhile, will track

65m us

For the soundtrack of Bird (
1988), produced
by Clint Eastwood and starring Forest
Whitaker as Charlie Parker, arranger Lennie
Niehaus stripped Parker's recorded solos of
their original accompaniment and had such
current luminaries as Monty Alexander
(piano), Ray B'own (bass) and John Guerin
(drums) re-record backings. The approach
invited disaster, but it sounds surprisingly
lively. Parker's hectic pace and dazzling
twists enforce adevil-may-care vigour that is
rare indeed in contemporary jazz. Atasty
soundtrack for afilm that had too many wide
ties to be anything other than acliché- ridden
'jazz revival' show- horse.
For the soundtrack of Round Midnight
(1986), directo- Bertrand Tavernier allowed
pianist Herbie Hancock free rein to make
music with bop master-tenor Dexter Gordon,

ueousaarraear•-•,, m•eemervdre.e•nrsv.,...«Braea

drummer Tony Williams,
John McLaughlin, guitar,
and other big names. At
first, with adelightful
trumpet- imitation vocal
by Bobby McFerrin, a
piece of anachronistic
space-rock on
'Bérangére's Nightmare'
and Chet Baker
crooning, it sounds like
it's going to work, but
finally there's just too
many dreary (supposedly ' languorous')
0 Not the
ballads, with Gordon sounding disturbingly flat.
faked- up ' Bird'
Poor soundtrack for agreat movie.
soundtrack, but
When the rushes for aMonk documentary
the real thing:
broadcast on German TV in 1968, featuring the
wider interest
quartet with Charlie Rouse (tenor), Larry Gales
sparked by the (bass) and Ben Riley (drums), were discovered
movie led NME iI1 1981, the unfortunate decision was taken to
add contemporary interviews (as if 14 hours of
to collaborate
black-and-white film of one of Monk's best
with reissue
quartets wasn't enough!). Straight No Chaser
specialist
(1989) was nevertheless agreat movie, simply
Spotlite in this
because there is no-one as weirdly wise and
re- offering of
thought- provoking as Monk. The soundtrack
Parker's 194os
features piano solos and quartet tracks
Dial classics in
recorded on the Monk Quartet's world tour.
one handsome
Sound quality is variable and four tracks are
package. Buy
marred by spoken commentary (there is
this before that something about jazz mythologising which kills
real listening). Anyone who knows this quartet,
soundtrack...
an incredibly efficient performance machine, is
in for few surprises. Nevertheless, you can't
help feeling grateful to Clint Eastwood for
bankrolling this effort to take Monk to the
masses. BW Au A:2 An II
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Musical Technology Falcon - rosewood vinyl wrap £680

£395

Krell zo iCD player - immaculate, boxed and manuals

£4 250

McCormack Micro phono pre- amplifier - MM/MC £600

£395

Leak Troughline Valve Tuner MK3 Stereo - upgraded

£150
£1400

EX- DEMONSTRATION

EAR 8341 line pre-amplifier - black

£4 80

£33 0

Michel Orbe TT, no arm but with SME fitting, QC p/s

Heart CD6000 valve CD player- sever

£649

£475

Audio Note Mi pre-amp - phono stage, good condition

£300

Final 0.4 electrostatic hybrid loudspeaker

£2600

£1900

Tube Technology Seer pre- amp - valve phono stage

£75 0

Cadence Anina hybrid electrostatic - cherry

£2695

£1300

Trilogy 9o1P valve pre- amp - valve phono stage, chrome

£4 25

Cabasse Farella 402 speakers, bubinga - new

Elmo

£65o

Slate Audio stands - mint

£200

Diapason Nux loudspeakers - walnut

£15oo

Eno°

Heart 3ooB stereo amplifier - very good condition

£60o

Opera Super Pavarotti loudspeakers - walnut

fii55

£850

Unison Research Mystery One pre- amplifier - immaculate

£700

Bravura Virtuoso Reference loudspeakers - DX3

£5 8 39

£4 100

Pro-Ac Studio mo loudspeakers - cherry, no boxes

£50

Pagode E14 equipment support - 4 levels

£1220

£850

GRAAF 5050 integrated amplifier - completely overhauled

E999

Pagode

£414

£310

Roksan Xerses/Tabriz arm - black - fair conaition

£500

£499

£375

Moth Alamo/Moth (Rega) Arm - Incognito re wire - mint

£300

Garrard Missing Link phono stage - MM

£ 00

£300

Marantz CD17KI Signature CD player - mint

£m)

Garrard Missing Link phono stage - MC

£650

£49 0

NVA AP8o integrated amplifier - black • excellent

£600

T•iangle Antai XL loudspeakers

£89)

£635

Pioneer CT 58305 cassette - good condition, no box

£125

Triangle Titus XL loudspeakers

£335

£250

Gamma Space Reference stereo amp - Audio Note 3ooB

£2950

Audio Analogue Paganini CD player - silver

£795£ 595

Audio Analogue Maestro CD player

fisoo £1200

E21

amplifier base

Pagode HDo9 amplifier base

7 Comet House. Calleva Park, Aldermaston, Reading, Berkshire RG7 8JA
+44 (0)118 981 9891
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music choice
the ticket (he'd replaced Armstrong in King

inspire Paul McCartney to do the whole of

Oliver's band when Armstrong left for

Sgt Pepper live. IB A:1

August 1971, at Woodland Sound Studios,
Nashville, Tennesssee, they brought

Henderson). Ladnier's fiery trumpet

together several generations of country-

dominates these sides, overshadowing

WILCO

inspired musicians, including such legends

fellow trumpeter Joe Smith, and even the

Yankee Hotel Foxtrot

as Mother Maybelle Carter, Earl Scruggs

mighty tenor sax of Coleman Hawkins. The

Nonesuch 7559-79669-2

(and his banjo too), Doc Watson, Roy Acuff,

51m 5s

rhythm section of Charlie Dixon (banjo),

Merle Travis and Jimmy Martin.

June Cole (bass) and Kaiser Marshall

Lest anyone suspects, from the fulsome

(drums) is buoyant and hip, and Don

praise heaped on Brian Wilson above, that

albums-worth of classic songs that

This astonishing line-up recorded three
combined the vitality of youth with the

Redman's arrangements concertina

there can't be bands around these days

amazing amounts of detail into each tune.

that make music as stimulating and

accumulated know-how of aged- in- the-

An exemplary reissue with great photos

innovative as they did in the 1960s, here's

wood veterans. The combination inspired a

and notes. BW A:2* •

Wilco. Fronted by Jeff Tweedy and Jay

level of performance that has rarely been

rock

Bennett, Wilco have evolved so

equalled on disc, and apart from

far beyond their alt.country

sparklingly vibrant renditions of

origins that it's hard to pigeon-

such gems as ' ISaw The Light',

hole them as anything but great

'Wabash Cannonball', ' Honky

songwriters who just happen to

Tonkin", ' Dark As The Dungeon',

BRIAN WILSON

work in arock band format. The

the album achieves a

Pet Sounds Live

sonic collage that leads into the

documentary realism by leaving

opening track, ' I
Am Trying To

in edited highlights of the

Brimel/Sabctuary SANPR 11843m

liS

Break Your Heart', seems at first

between- song banter of the

I'm one of the lucky ones. Ipaid for aticket

listen almost like unstructured

musicians. This CD re- issue also

to be there in the Royal Festival Hall last

noise but, after acouple of

January when Brian Wilson performed the

listens, it reveals itself to be every bit as

O Legend:

unreleased tracks, one of which is abarnstorming rant through ' Foggy Mountain

adds acouple of previously

Beach Boys 1966 classic album Pet Sounds

carefully structured as the breezy summer

Beach Boy

in its entirety in the UK for the first time.

pop of ' Kamera' which follows it. Tweedy is

Brian

Breakdown', with the Dirt Band's John

This CD was recorded during Wilson's four

possessed of awonderfully affecting,

Wilson

McEuen delivering some outrageously

sell-out RFH shows and, although no mere

emotionally- involving voice which he

delivers the

speedy picking that easily matches the

sound recording can quite re- capture the

wraps lazily around some of the loveliest

whole of

Scruggs' original. Anyone who claims to

shivers in the spine and the near- ecstatic

— and least obvious — melodies being

Pet Sounds

love country music would be crazy not to

exhilaration of being there, it comes as

written today. That sly avoidance of the

near as dammit. Having seen and loved

obvious is what makes Wilco so rewarding,

own this. 18 A:1*

THE HIVES

The Beach Boys live on anumber of

because it means that even the instantly

occasions, Ican say with confidence that

catchy songs have more to offer on

Highly Evolved

Wilson's new band, comprised of members

subsequent plays. The curious sound

Heavenly HVNLYP

of The Wondermints fleshed out with other

effects and muted drum rolls in ' Radio

worthy Beach Boy- loving virtuosi, delivers

Cure'; the reverberating guitars on 'Ashes

It's always wise to proceed with caution

amuch better representation of the

Of American Flags'; the ever-changing

when confronted with anything described

43m 42s

original studio recordings. If Wilson's own

moods of the fiddles on 'Jesus, etc' — all

as the new something else — it's usually

voice is sometimes abit shaky, he's easy

of these sound better and better the more

shorthand for ' they haven't got any ideas

to forgive, because the complex layers of

often you hear them.

of their own'. So my on- board BS detector

harmony and counterpoint he created are

For those who love awell-turned

needle shot into the red when Isaw The

absolutely spot on, and his innovative

chorus, ' I'm The Man Who Loves You' and

Vines hailed on the front cover of NME as

instrumental arrangements are perfectly

'Pot Kettle Black' provide the kind of vocal

'the best band since Nirvana'. They're not,

replicated, right down to the bass

hooks that invade your brain while you're

but they are well worth checking out. What

harmonica and banjo combo in ' IKnow

trying to concentrate on the telly or

they deliver is more in line with the current

There's An Answer', although real strings

immerse yourself in the latest must- read

thinking of bands like The Strokes —

have had to be replaced by synths.

novel. Much of what Wilco does is along

admirably concise, hard- edged rock/pop

way removed from easy listening but, once

delivered by slim young bucks with a

As this beautifully recorded and mixed
set unfolds, it's hard to believe that one

those songs lodge in your head, they'll be

monosyllabic band name.'Outtathaway!'

album could have contained such classics

companions for years to come. IB A:2

swaggers superbly, ' Sunshinin" is an object

as ' God Only Knows', ' Sloop John B',

lesson for Oasis in how to update The

'Wouldn't It Be Nice', ' Caroline No' and,

NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND

Beatles without simply ripping them off

well... all of them really. Even the

Will The Circle Be Unborken

and ' In The Jungle' recycles half of aclassic

instrumentals, ' Let's Go Away For Awhile'

Capitol 7243-351A8 -2

Blue Oyster Cult lick to impressive effect.

and ' Pet Sounds', which seemed like MOR
throwaways back in ' 66, are revealed as

130m 125

For sheer diversity they outstrip the
Igenerally avoid re- issues on this page,

competition, but that could be their

complex mini- epics, little mini- movie

but when something like this comes along,

downfall because (and this is acriticism of

soundtracks scored by Burt Bacharach

it's impossible to ignore. The Nitty Gritty

the market place not the band) it leads to a

with help from Lalo Schiffrin and Isaac

Dirt Band was one of the most overlooked

lack of any immediately recognisable sonic

Hayes. The only downside is that it might

of America's country- rock pioneers and, in

identity. Wish them luck. IB A:2
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Oxford Audio
Consultants Ltd.
OUR SUPERB SERVICE IS THE SAME REGARDLESS OF PRICE

Digital's problems
suggest there's going to
be afuture for analogue
broadcasting long after
the 2010 switch-off once
planned...

Anottooue
reprLevectk
People sometimes ask, "Why buy
an FM TUNER when the analogue
transmissions are due to end in
about eight years?"

Now Demonstrating

It was afair question — until ITV
Digital hit the buffers. Now we
think the whole digital broadcasting
question is back for discussion.
Would people want to replace
several FUNCTIONAL RADIOS, right
down to the bedside clock/radio, so
that the government could re-assign
the wavebands?

Ex Demonstration & Previously Owned Equipment
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AUDIO RESEARCH VT60 POWER AMP
LEXICON MCI A/V PROCESSOR
AUDIOLAil 8000S AMPLIFIER
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NAIM CDX EX DEM
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There are very few tuners with
genuine ANALOGUE TUNING. Most
companies prefer to use off-theshelf DIGITAL FRONT ENDS. These
allow easy remote control in fixed
steps but usually compromise sound
quality. The analogue approach
allows CONTINUOUS, fine tuning.
Magnum Dynalab of Canada are
committed to the all-analogue
approach, even offering optional

ANALOGE REMOTE CONTROL.

North American reception
conditions are difficult. Tightly
packed stations demand high
SELECTIVITY and SENSITIVITY. But
these desirable characteristics can
conflict with high audio quality.
MD's answer is to use several
stages — more in the top models —
of their own front end design.
NATURAL sound out of inky quiet!
Customers say

we can do the same in your home. Our

£145

51-1

needed, in stages you can afford.

components and guide you where change is
You AVOID EXPENSIVE MISTAKES,

enjoy

music along the way and save money in the
long run.

Agencies include: Audio Analogue. AucBo Research. Audio Teehnica. BOSE. B&W, Cable Talk, Castle,
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TAX-FREE EXPORT SERVICE
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Licensed Credit Broker
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£2195
£3795

0% INTEREST FREE CREDIT
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01225 874728
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HARRY ' BIG DADDY'
HYPO LITE
Louisiana Country Boy
Analogue Prods APO 2016 A(
59m 4os)

OLIVIA NEWTON- JOHN

SACO 2ch hybrid

One Woman's Live Journey
dts 69286-0108o-91 (79m 56S

Despite the 'country' in the title, this is

DVD-A 5.1; dts 5.1; 96/24 2ch

pretty urbane stuff: funky, shuffling
boogie, some T- Bone Walker- grade

For many she is too cute to be true, but

nocturnal string- flexing, hints of zydeco,

ON-1made some sublime pop records. This

505 style R&B, you name it. Then again,

live- in- 1999 session contains 21 crowd-

ain't too often amusician issues his debut

pleasers (alas, in light of George Harrison's

release at the age of 63 — there's alot of

passing, no ' What Is Life') and it is,

catching up to do. Chad Kassem

disconcertingly, so well recorded that you'd

assembled his usual team, helmed by the

think it was astudio session. The surround

magnificent Jimmy DLane, and the end

element is 75% successful, with main

product is afine- sounding, classic blues

O Infectious

instruments and vocals where they should

set. Only the sonics tell you it was

fun on Telarc,

much to offer for this genre: multi- channel

be, but too many discrete instruments to

recorded in this millennium. KK A**:s

when Monty

can work wonders with asouna so huge.

Alexander

This dedication to Brown, who died last

meets Sly

year just shy of his 90th birthday, honours

and Robbie

the man with superb new renditions of

the side and back — where there should
be nothing but the audience. But it's still

MONTY ALEXANDER

gorgeous from start to finish. KK A*: 1*

Meets Sly and Robbie
Telarc SACD -63494

LAURINDO ALMEIDA/
CHARLIE BYRD

96

songs spanning his career, 1936-2001. The

(50m 355)

performances swing, the proauction is

SACD multi- channel hybrid

subtle and — best of all — Lou Rawls, the

Brazilian Soul
Hi- Res HRM 2009

discovering that DVD-A (and SACD) have

Jazz keyboardist Alexander, teamed up
( 38m ohs)

DVD

World's Greatest Living Singer, appea's on

with the dynamic duo, will have the more

acouple of tracks which could have been

restrained elements of the drums'n'bass

written for him: ' IOnly Have Eyes For You'

brigade drooling and panting. The sound is

and ' They Can't Take That Away From Me.'

Hi- Res is anew US label delivering

so rich, dynamic and powerful that this is

My old man would have loved this. KK A*:

magnificent- sounding 96/24 DVDs from

bound to become ahi-fi show fave. It's like

the Concord Jazz catalogue, and is

those great Ramsey Lewis bachelor- pad

THE PERSUASIONS

resolutely of the two- channel persuasion.

albums of ageneration ago, only beefed

Sing The Beatles

As this delightful pairing of the two

up with the kind of sonics which beg for

Chesil/ JD220

acoustic guitar masters dates back to

killer systems, plus areggae feel that's

1980, it's good to know that Hi- Res prefers

nothing short of infectious. KK A***: a**

96, 124 recording

to leave well-enough alone. Ablast of

capella

(4910 25$)

One of the best- performed and finest-

heaven for

titles of yore, the set is sweet-sounding

LARS ESTRAND TRIO
&QUARTET

Beatles and

long career. While some of the selections

and deliciously ' woody'. Those weaned on

The ' Complete' Songs

Persuasions

are odd — who'd've thougnt that ' From Me

nostalgia, reminiscent of Crystal Clear

Buena Vista Social Club might find it tame,

Opus 3CD22014

but this is afine set. KK A*ali*

SACO multi- channel hybrid

ERICH KUNZEL & THE
CINCINNATTI POPS
ORCHESTRA
A Celtic Spectacular

( 57m 21s)

tail

fans': fittingly, To You' r
ould work sans instruments? —
KK himself

Tasteful, classy ' Jazz Lite' versions of

Racoon' is magical, while ' Oh! Darling!'

liner notes for

will Viagra-fy the hairs on your neck. An

this milestone absolute joy for both Persuasions and

For Two', ' Let Me Call You Sweetheart',so

Chesky disc!

SACD Multi- channel hybrid

is atruly natural- sounding piano, punchy

goat

/
aw e ( ,

.1

cornet and wonderfully fat bass. Subtle

If Riverdance and Lord Of The Dance

use of the rear channels make this anice

haven't put you off what, say, James Last

SACD showcase for sceptics. KK A*: 1/2

genuinely audiophilic set. Kunzel and

LES BROWN & HIS BAND
OF RENOWN

Telarc are old friends for hi-fi casualties,

Session # 55

and their clout is such that they can invite

dts 69286-01067-9-6

along guests such as James Galway, The

17s)

cod- ethnicity, also includes atune from
Titanic, and even ' Danny Boy'. KK A*:1

4
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DVD-A 5.1; dts 5.1; 96/24 2ch

served by the specialist labels, and they're

à.

-

(
66m

Big band music has always been well-

-

/•,

4

dit

or Lawrence Welk would be doing if they

music, disarmingly majestic despite its

Beatles fans. KK A*1**

easy on the ear that you can't help but like
it. In the Jazz At The Pawnshop vein, there

Chieftains and others of that stature. The

most of the choices are inspired. ' Rocky

wrote the

standards including " SWonderful', ' Tea

Tetarc SACD-60571 (59m 4os)

were Irish, you might get akick out of this

sounding albums in the acapella kings'
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More bad
vibes...
Concluding an exploration of the effects of external
vibration, this article moves closer to home to consider the
behaviour of loudspeakers and stands. If you swear by your
heavyweight speaker supports, you might be in for ashock...
WORDS

KEITH HOWARD

I

close by. Although it is easy
to conceive of locations where
vibration levels would be worse
— right alongside the A40, perhaps,
or cheek-by-jowl with Waterloo — this

n Part One of this search for vibrations deleterious to
high quality sound reproduction, in last month's issue, Ibegan
by measuring seismic vibrations in the depth of the Kent
countryside where I live. The results proved that human
activities (industry, traffic, trains etc) do generate measurable
levels of ground vibration, but at such low intensities that any
effect on ahi-fi system is hard to credit.
That, at least, was the outcome here in my rural idyll, but
what about acity environment where sources of vibration are
more numerous? Are the levels of ground vibration in the
metropolis so much higher that they might account, in whole or
part, for the familiar audiophile complaint that hi-fi systems
typically sound better in the dead of night than during the day?
In the past this variability has usually been explained away as a
symptom of pollution of the mains electricity supply, but Max
Townshend of Townshend Audio — manufacturer of the
Seismic Sink range of isolation platforms — believes changes in
the level of ground-borne vibration also play apart.
Not running to apied-à-terre myself, Iasked Pioneer's John
Bamford to help out with a suitable measurement location,
which he kindly did. John lives in Putney in London SW15, just
astone's throw from Putney High Street. Although his road is
quite lightly trafficked, the High Street itself is busy, as are
nearby Upper and Lower Richmond Roads. Putney also has a
main line rail station through which many commuter trains
travel to and from central London, and the District Line runs

ought to represent afairly typical city home,
with abundant and varied sources of ground
vibration close at hand.
As before, Iset up the accelerometer on aconcrete surface,
just outside JB's basement listening room, and used it to
measure vertical and horizontal ground vibrations at two
different times of day, again using the crude-looking but
effective arrangement of two stacked car tyres and an old
kitchen cabinet door to cocoon the accelerometer from airborne disturbances. The first set of measurements was taken at
6.30pm one Tuesday evening, when local commuter traffic is at
its height, and the second at 1.00am the following morning,
when even Putney's revellers have mostly retired to bed. John
performed this second measurement himself, in fact, to save me
falling into my distant bed around 3am.
The results are shown in Figs 1and 2, each for arecording
period of one minute over which the spectra are averaged.
Unfortunately the traces are not quite as clean as those
obtained out in the sticks because, as Ihalf anticipated, the
recordings were afflicted by ahigh level of mains interference.
Ihaven't yet hit upon the best screening arrangements for the

-6o
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accelerometer, its power supply and the recorder, and in Putney

inputs of the Tascam DAP1 portable DAT machine used to

here was no refuge available in amains-free space. Although
I've cancelled the mains-related peaks in the spectra as best I

record the accelerometer output, and the results came as an
unwelcome surprise. Ishould have suspected something was
amiss when Inoticed that the DAPi's specification includes no

can, along with two others of unknown origin at 160 and 210Hz,
inevitably the result is not perfect. So ignore the narrow spectral
spikes around 50, 100. 150, 160, 200, 210 and 250Hz, which
result from imperfect cancellation of the interference, and

frequency response data for the XLR inputs, only the phono
line input (20Hz-20kHz plus or minus 0.5dB). In fact the mic
input on my sample (left channel), in conjunction with the

A
sunwanted sources of structural vibration go,
`1;e0`03
',.,litlilîledreev:tii:tf
hrccZ take: at there are much more significant candidates within
6.30pm (Fig 1) there are clearer
departures. Here distinct peaks can the listening room itself: the loudspeakers
concentrate on the overall trends.

The lam spectra (Fig 2) show

the l is e

be seen in the horizontal spectrum
(red trace) at 6, 22.5, 73 and 103Hz, and there is a general
increase in the level of vertical acceleration (blue trace) from
about 40Hz to 160Hz. So, as with the rural situation. there is a
measurable difference between ground vibration levels during
the day and at dead of night. But, again, the differences aren't
sufficiently large to support the contention that they contribute
to system variability. Even the most sensitive audio components
— turntables and perhaps some valve pre-amplifiers — are
unlikely to be troubled by such low amplitudes of vibration.
At least, not within the frequency range covered by these
measurements. Since last month's instalment Ihave had the
opportunity to check the low frequency performance of the mic

accelerometer power supply, is already over 2dB down at 20Hz
ref 30Hz, over 7dB down by 10Hz, 14dB down at 5Hz and
almost 40dB down by 1Hz, so the very lowest frequencies of
interest are not well represented in the measurements.
The phono line input (not the XLR line input) is a much
better bet, being only 14dB down at 1Hz, so in future Iwill use
that input, in conjunction with an external amplifier, and apply
corrections both for the recorder roll-off and that due to the
accelerometer itself. If these extended bandwidth tests throw up
anything of interest, I'll let you know, although it should be
borne in mind that even if vibrations of lower frequency should
prove to be significant in level, they are much more difficult to
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isolate practicably. For the moment, on the basis of the data to
hand, I'm unconvinced that external sources of vibration are a
legitimate cause for concern. As unwanted sources of structural
vibration go, there are much more significant candidates within
the listening room itself: the loudspeakers.

CLOSER TO HOME
You won't need me to tell you, unless you're an audio neophyte,
that the past 40 years or so of loudspeaker development have —
with the notable exception of NXT's SurfaceSound and
SoundVu panels — focused in large part on the elimination or
at least suppression of resonances, both within the diaphragms
that radiate the sound and in the supporting structure of the
loudspeaker cabinet. A curious, not to say illogical, aspect of
this focus is that little or no such attention has been paid to the
objects on which loudspeakers are placed and which are
themselves subject to resonance, viz loudspeaker stands and
floors, in particular suspended floors. These deserve to be
thought of as aspects of the same problem, but ask yourself:
when did you see areview of loudspeaker stands that included
cumulative spectral decay ('waterfall') measurements to
identify structural resonances? Such measurements are
commonplace with loudspeakers, but the stands we place them
on are inexplicably spared such interrogation.
I suppose the answer lies in the fact that whereas any
reviewer equipped to perform loudspeaker measurements will
have acalibrated microphone, few own an accelerometer. So
loudspeaker stands are generally not measured at all, and
nobody has made the effort to quantify the contribution of a
typical suspended floor. This despite the fact
that both are, self-evidently, resonant structures,
excited by vibrations from the speaker cabinet,
and that they generally have large surface areas,
making them quite effective radiators of sound.
If you've never seen awaterfall plot measured
from a loudspeaker stand, and you probably
haven't, then Fig 3may come as nasty surprise. It was measured

consuming, and even then may not be entirely successful.
Second, stand resonance could be accepted as an inevitability
and measures taken instead to minimise the stand's radiating
area. As this will reduce the cross-section of the stand legs, this
may be partially self-defeating as the reduced bending stiffness
that results might exacerbate the resonance problem. Third,
vibration can be prevented from entering the stand in the first
place by isolating it from the loudspeaker using compliant
couplings.
Ifancy Ihear asharp intake of breath at this suggestion from
audiophiles of long standing who remember the campaign
against compliance that accompanied the promotion of floor
spikes and support cones, and the controversy that surrounded
the introduction of compliant loudspeaker drive unit mountings
in, as Irecall, the original KEF R105. There was abrief fashion,
in some quarters, for using Blu-Tack to provide compliance
between speaker and stand, but Iwas never entirely convinced
by that idea. Blu-Tack is, after all, plastic rather than elastic by
nature, so there is no good reason to suppose that it functions
well as an isolating spring.
Since then — and we're talking 15 to 20 years ago now — the
use of spikes and cones, and the elimination of compliance, has
entered hi-fi lore (although compliant isolation is still used
within many loudspeakers themselves, such as B&W's Nautilus
range). To appreciate what this approach denies us in respect of
resonance suppression, take alook at Fig 4.
This was measured in the exact same way, and uses the same
amplitude scale, as Fig 3 but with the three metal cones
between speaker and stand replaced by the first suitable pieces

Despite weighing over 30kg each and
incorporating internal damping , these
stands are far from vibrationally inert

by attaching the same accelerometer Iused for the seismic
measurements horizontally to the front of the top plate of one
of the four-pillar 46cm Huygens stands which Iuse under my
B&W CDM1NTs, and covers the frequency range 70 to 400Hz.
Despite weighing over 30kg each and incorporating internal
damping within each leg (a sand and lead shot mix), these
stands are far from vibrationally inert. As the waterfall shows
(obtained by playing the MUSA test signal through the
CDM1NT, with three upturned cones between the top plate and
the speaker cabinet and four floor spikes in the stand bottom
plate penetrating the carpet to the suspended wooden floor
beneath), the stand has a clear resonance at 120Hz, a less
sustained one at 197Hz and an absolute humdinger at 273Hz,
which on the 36dB amplitude scale of this plot is still clearly
visible after 300 milliseconds (0.3 second)!
Discovery of such prominent and persistent resonances in a
loudspeaker would, of course, precipitate hoots of derision, but
in a loudspeaker stand they generally pass unremarked. This
despite the fact there is every reason to suppose that resonances

of elastomer that came to hand, in the form of three small
screw-on equipment feet. Sub-optimal as these obviously are in
the role of compliant isolators, having much too high astiffness
to achieve a desirably low resonant frequency in conjunction
with the mass of a CDM1NT, their effect on the stand
resonance is remarkable. Although the 120Hz resonance is still
just visible, the 273Hz ridge has all but disappeared. Allow
MLSSA to autoscale the result and what emerges is the
waterfall of Fig 5, whose amplitude scale is 22dB lower than Fig
4. In other words, those simple rubber feet have reduced the
amplitude of resonance within the stand by about 90%. As you
would expect, the isolation improves as frequency increases
(the 273Hz peak is now lower than the 120Hz one), and could
be alot better still were the resonant frequency of the speaker
on the stand significantly lowered, as it could by using some of
the specialist isolating products now available as accessories.
The familiar argument against compliantly mounting
loudspeakers is that it allows the cabinet to move back and forth
in response to the reaction forces generated by diaphragm

of this frequency and duration are likely to be manifestly
audible — and will probably be blamed on the loudspeaker.
There are three obvious approaches to eliminating this
problem. First, the stand design could be elaborated, perhaps
with the help of finite element analysis, to suppress resonant

movement, which is often claimed to give rise to Doppler
distortion. But if there is a convincing argument against
compliance, that surely can't be it because it conveniently
ignores that any frequency intermodulation from this cause will
be minuscule compared to that already generated by the
moving diaphragms themselves.

modes as much as possible. This promises to be costly and time

My own reaction to these stand measurements is arenewed
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determination to experiment with other means of loudspeaker
support, including suspension from the ceiling via wire and
bungee cord - an approach that, in addition to removing
speaker stands from the equation, also has the benefit of
isolating vibration from my suspended floor. The desirability of
that I am already in no doubt about as a result of using
Townshend Audio's Seismic Sink Speaker Platforms, which
employ Max Townshend's trademark tyre inner tubes to provide
low resonant frequency compliant isolation between stand and
floor or, in the case of a floor-standing speaker, between
cabinet and floor. The reduction in floor excitation and its
attendant coloration is obvious when these platforms are used
on asuspended floor, although some floor vibration still occurs
as the result of acoustic coupling.
To try to demonstrate this improvement, I moved the
accelerometer down to the floor, mounted vertically on ashort
length of aluminium angle section screwed tightly to the
underlying floorboards, and again used MLSSA to measure
cumulative decay spectra, first with the stand coupled to the
floor via spikes and then decoupled from the floor via the
Seismic Sink platform. The results are shown in Figs 6 and 7
respectively.
Ignoring the persistent ridge at 82Hz in both plots, whose
origin is unknown, the Seismic Sink platform clearly does
reduce floor vibration in the range 100-150Hz, although the
relatively high level of what Itake to be acoustically coupled

124.2.
zee/Aral

224

Deeem

744

244.622

00

(7.. Fig 7, Fig 8:
as Fig 6, but with
speaker and
stand placed
on aTownshend
Seismic Sink,
using original
cones and the
stand/speaker
compliant feet
respectively

vibration obscures the full extent of the platform's effect. For a
clearer picture of its isolation performance it would have to be
mounted on avibration table to determine its transmissibility
versus frequency — far too expensive an exercise for me to
contemplate, unfortunately.
Fig 7, by the way, was generated with the cones back in
position between the speaker cabinet and stand top plate. Fig 8
shows the effect of replacing them with the rubber feet, which
is, curiously, virtually impossible to detect.

THE MESSAGE
I'm the first to concede that these stand and floor
measurements merely brush the surface of what is acomplex
issue, but the attraction of freeing speaker performance from
the resonant imprint of stand and floor is obvious enough. The
key question is, can this be achieved without sacrificing the
improvements in resolution and dynamics which so attracted us
to the hard-coupled cones and spikes approach in the first
place?
Experience of the Seismic Sink platforms suggests that it is
indeed possible, but there is much more experimentation to be
done before I'm likely to feel that Iunderstand this issue inside
out. While Icontinue to strive for enlightenment, you might like
to set aside old diktats for amoment and experiment yourself
with compliant inserts between speaker and stand. The Views
pages await your reactions.
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VALVE AMPS
JADIS JA80 CLASS AMONOBLOCS
JADIS JA80 CUSS AMONOBLOC
GRNIT 6200 VMS LTD. EDMON
200 WATT MONOS & 6100P PRE AMP
NESTARNICH LABS 150 WATT MONOBLOCS FANTASTIC
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MINT
MINT

£3750
£3750

UNISON RESEARCH SIMPLY- 4
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PATHOS CLASSIC- 1 & REMOTE BRAMO NEW
GOLDEN TUBE REMOTE EL34 INTEGRATED

FAINT/BOXED £895
MINT
£750
BOXED £795
BRAND NBV/BOXED.. £750

AUDIONOTE
PRE AMP (WITH PHONO STAGE)
AUDIONOTE M-2 PRE AMP
AUDIONOTE ZERO REMOTE PRE AMP EX OEM
AUDIONOTE ZERO PRE AMP
CONRAD JOHNSON PV10-AL PRE AMP
MONRIO ASTY VALVE PRE (VERY PRETTY) NEW
MICHI RHC-10 PASSNE PRE AMP
CARY AE- ONE PUNE PRE AMP (EXPOSED VALVES)
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 300 INTEGRATED MM/MC.
PHONO (CREAM EXPORT CASE)
COUNTERPOINT SA- 12 CLAS,S AVALVE HYBRID ( 2X85 WATTS)

MINT/BOXED
MINT
£650
MINT/BOOED £395
NEW BOXED £300
MINT/BOXED
£595
NEW/BOXED £395
MKT/BOXED £325
MINT
£495

MINT
£550
EXCLT £350
MINT/BOXED
£195
MINT

£895

MARAliTZ CD12/DA12 LE. LEGENDRY COMBO GOLD
WADLA 3200 TRANSPORTA 16064 DAC AT&T ECT

BOXED
MINT/BOXED

£2000
f2500

MERIDIAN 518 PROCESSOR (STEREOPHILE
MAX FAXE) LATEST SPEC 18 MONTHS OLD

MINT/BOXED

MERIDIAN 563 DAC. BALANCED GPHONO OUT
PROCEED PDT-3/PDP-3 TRANSPORT & DAC 110V
TECHNICS Z-1000 TRANSPORT & DAC (GOLD)
REGA JUPITER TRANSPORT 610 DAC
T-1 TRANSPORT
TEAC 0- TI DAC
HOTEL RDP/980 DIGITAL PFIOCESSER (LOADS OF INPUTS)
ROKSAN DP 1.5 TOP LOADING TRANSPORT
ROKSAN ATESSA DAC & DS- 5PSU
ROKSAN ATESSA DAC
ARCAM BLACK BOX 50
ARCAM BLACK BO% 3DAC
AUDIOLAB 8000 DAC

MINT/BOXED
£495
MINT/BOXED £1750
BOXED £2200
AS NEW/BOXED £695
MINT/BOXED
£325
BRAND NEW BOXED
0275
MINT/BOXED
£295
MINT/BOXED
£495
MINT/BOXED £650
MINT/BOXED
£350
MINT/BOXED
£225
VG C
£ 125
MINT/BOXED
£ 395

DPA ENLIGHTENMENT DAC
DPA LITTLE BIT - 2DAC
MERIDIAN 203 DAC
NOTTS.ANALOGUE MENTOR REFERENCE/ARM
VOTE/ (U-3) REF.PLATTER/BEARING
GRAHAM 1-0 TONEARM ( GOLD/BLACK)
ROKSAN RADIUS-3/TABRIZ-ZKIS4
PSU/ARTAXERXES 10
ROKSAN XERXES/RB300/K9
PINK TRIANGLE PT TOO & PSU
PROJECT 6TURNTABLE/ARM/CART

MINT/BOXED
£425
£275
MINT
£175
MINT
£ 500
MINT/BOXED £ 1275
MINT/BOXED £ 1075

IX 015./BOXED £750

LOGIC TEMPO ELECTRONIC/DATUM ARM
MUSICAL FID. XLP-2/X-PSU
DPA DSP 200S-D MM/MC PHONO STAGE

VGC
£
225
AS NEW/BOXED £375
MINT/BOXED £325

UCLT(BOXED

LED MISTRAL

MINT/BOXED £225

MINT/BOXED £2250
MINT
£2495
MINT/BOXED £1650
MT/BOXED
£ 1075

MINT
EXCLT/BOXED

£375
£
650

SOLID STATE
BOW TECHNOLOGIES WAZOO-XL ( RETAIL £ 25001
MUSICAL FIDELITY P-270
MERIDIAN 501-2 PRE-AMP

BRAND NEW/BOXED £ 1750
EXCLT £ 795
MINT/BOXED
£550

ARCAM 10 INTEGRATED REMOTE &
PHONO STAGE/MATCHING 10 POWER AMP

MINT/BOXED

£795

AUDIO ANALOGUE BELLINVDONEZZETTI PRE/POWER
MAIM NAP 90 POWER AMP
ELECTROCOMPANIET EC- 1REMOTE

MINT/BOXED £650
EXCLT £225

INTEGRATED (WITH PRE- OUT) EX DIS/DEM
ELECTROCOMPANIET AW-60 CLASS A
POWER AMP (
STEREOPHILE MAO REC I
CRIMSON AUDIO 630C MONOBLOCS &
MATCHING 610 PRE/ MC PHONO
CAIRN 10
£ ARIA REMOTE INTEGRATED
(VERY PRETTY) AS NEW- FEW HOURS USE
CAIRN 4808 REMOTE INTEGRATED (FEW HOURS USE)

E( DIS /BOXED

CAIRN K-2 100 WATT MONOBLOCS (FEW HOURS USE)
SUGDEN A-41 PRE- AMP
AUDIOLAB 8000-C PRE AMP
AIMIOLAB 8000-C PRE AMP
ECA VISTA PRE AMP(SUPERB!)

MINT/BOXED
MINT/BOXED
MINT/BOXED
MINT/BOXED
AS NEW/BOXED

ALCHEMIST FREYA PRE AMP 62GENESIS
MONOBLOCS EXTREMELY RARUBEAUT1FUL
TECHNICS SUC2000 REMOTE PRE & SEA- 2000 POWER AMP

MINT
£1250
MINT BOXED £895

MUSICAL FIDELITY THE PRE-AMP 62 TYPHOON

BRIDGEABLE POWER AMPS( BALANCED)
MUSICAL F1DEUTY 3B PRE/P-140 POWER AMPS
MUSICAL FIDELITY 30 PRE AMP (CHOICE Eus0189)
UNO STRATOS PRE AMP 62X120 WATT
MONOBLOCS MM/MC ETC (VERY WE/GOOD)

£750

£675

MINT/BOXED
£350
MINT/BOXED £550
£795
£325
£295
£250
£495

TOM EVANS MICROGROOVE & LITHOS PSI).
TOM EVANS MICROGROOVE
DPA DSP 200S- D MM/MC MONO STAGE NERO RAREI
PS AUDIO Ilb MM PHONO STAGE
NAD PP- 1PHONO STAGE

BRAND NEW
£550
BRAND NEW
£375
MINT/BOXED
£295
GWO
£ 175
MINT/BOXED
£ 30

LOUDSPEAKERS

COMPACT DISC

£675

MINT/BOXED £1250
MINT/BOXED £695
BOXED
£395
VGC
£295

virm.
NOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE MENTOR REFERENCE 8ARM
GRAHAM MODEL 1TONEARM (GOLD &
BLACKS 2ARMTUBES/LEAD OUT BO%)
ROKSAN RADIUS-3/TABRIZ ZV DS4
PSU/ARTAXERXES-% PHONO
ROKSAN XERXESAIEGA RB300/LINN K-9
ROKSAN RADIUS/116250 (BRAND NEW ARM)
PINK TRIANGLE PT TOO & PSU (WALNUT/BLACK LID)
PROJECT 6TURNTABLE & ARM/GOLDRING CART.

MINT

LOGIC TEMPO ELECTRONIC & DATUM ARM

VGC

MINT/BOXED

03500
RES

MINT/BOXED £1195
MINT
£650
EXCLT/BOXED
BEG
MINT/BOXED
£395
G.0
£295
£225

SNELL TYPE AMK Ill
KUPSCHORNS CORNER HORN 104 08
CELESTION KINGSTONS EX DIS/ NEW (£2500)

MINT/BOXED

NEW
IOXEDD
0750
RAS. 107 MK
CELESTION
A-3.2ROSEWOOD
FLOORSTANDMINT/BOXXEE
( RETAIL PRICE £2400)
EX MS/NEW/BOXED
D£1250
£1595

CELESTION A-3 BLACK ASH
¡RETAIL PRICE £24001
CELESTION A-2 CHERRYWOOD (WAIL 01500+1
ROKSAN OJANS 3% (ROSEWOOD)
SP EX DISMINT/BOXED
AUDIONOTE ANO SHELL TYPE EMK3 VERY RARE
MAIN& LANCA,STERS 15" HP0
CELESIION 7000 AFT. HIGH RIBBON TWEETER VERY RARE
SD OBS FLOORSTANDERS
PROAC-3 STUDIO MONITORS (ATC DRIVERS) WALNUT
KEF 0-55 FLOORSTANDERS
PROAC-2 (VOLT DRIVERS)
PROAC SUPER TABLETTES
CASTLE EDENS395

EX.DIS/NEW/BOXED £ 1495
1050
750
EX DIS .NEW/BOXED £ 1
MINT/BOOED £795
MINT/BOXED £995
MINT
f575
MINT/BOXED
£675
MINMTIBOXED £675
MINT
f
795
MINT
£275
MINT
£350
GC
£ 195
13W
£

TUnERS/TAPES/MISC
NAKAMICHI CR 3 (DISCRETE 3HEAD)
NAKAMICHI CASSETTE DECK- 2
TEAC 01010 3HEAD CASSETTE DECK
SONY JO- ODES MINIDISC (£ 1300) ULTIMATE MIN1DISCII GOLD FINISH

MINT
MINT
MINT
NEW/BOXED

RACKS/STACIDS

SPECIAL OFFER
SOUNDSTYLE SPEAKER STANDS SOLID PILLAR ATECAMA STYLE 18/24"
1/
2 PRICE LAST FEW E50.00
MOST EQUIPMENT STOCKED IS ONE OWNER MINT/BOXED, SIMILAR QUALITY VINTAGE AND
MODERN EQUIPMENT REQUIRED FOR IMMEDIATE CASH PURCHASE. PLEASE PHONE GEORGE

à3 ,
e

,

Metropolis Music
6 London Road, Tunbridge Wells,
Kent TN2 1DC!
Tel: 01892 539245
Fax: 01892 616383

www.Metropolis-music.co.uk

august 2002
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TEA
£225
F12 5

SOUNDSTYLE XS 105 NEW STYLE ¡
CURVED GLASS)
5SHELF BLACK OR SILVER EX DIS. (0320 RETAIL)
£195
SOUNDSTYLE XS 310 NV TABLE (£320 RETAIL)
DUNS
£ 195
SOUNDSTYLE X105 BLACK/BUCK MARBLE
£150
GLASS/GOLD TOPS & CONES
SOUNDSTYLE TOP TABLES BLACK/MARBLE 3OFF
EACH
£50
SOUND ORG Z540 NEW BLACK FINISH MIDI SIZE
EX.DIS
rao
KUDOS S50 7 18 INCH SPEAKER STANDS SAND FILLED
GC
£50
KUDOS ARROW SPEAKER STANDS
MINT/BAKED £30
TARGET R4 24 INCH LOUDSPEAKER STANDS VERY HEAVY
VGC
REG
ATTACAMA R724/ATTABITE (FEW WEEKS OLD WAS £250)
MINT
£ 175
AUDIONOTE VERY HEAVY STANDS FOR AN-J
VGC
£ 175

PRODUCT
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£3750
IBA

show report

High- End heaven?
A busy Frankfurt show this year boasted
more new turntables and vinyl than ever
Germany 'sHigh- End Society has
done it again, with another sterling show.
Branko Glisovic and the indispensable Renate
Paxa have the organisation perfected down to
the last detail, making the May event an easy
show to cover either as atrade visitor or as a
member of the public. It was bursting with good
news for the high-end hardcore, with a
proliferation of new tonearms, cartridges and
turntables, and ahall full of stands offering more
new vinyl than any other show can provide. Even
'analogue guru' Michael Fremer of Stereophile
was awe-struck by the number of new LPs, vinyl
accessories, arms and more.
The new Schroeder tonearm was seen on top
of the forthcoming Garrard 601 and was the
most talked-about at the show, while
ClearAudio's Unity was the analogue bargain at
€850. Eddy Dreissen of Pluto arrived with allmanner of tonearm variants, Transrotor had
three new turntables, and even the Air-Tangent
parallel-tracker was updated.
But the best news of all regarding LP
spinners was the re-appearance of Thorens, A
van den Hut masterminding the resurrection
with high-end turntables based on the Prestige
and Reference. And he tells me that there will be
spares for the older models.
Both Advantage and Marantz showed
'universal' SACD/DVD-A players, but it was the
Metronome Kalista which had me cursing my
penury — even if it is French. Okay, this was
mainly due to styling reminiscent of the Gale
turntable of yore, but at least CD transport
manufacturers haven't run out of ideas.
Other highlights included demos of the Nagra
DAC, the superb Ikon ribbon hybrid speakers
driven by AudioValve's Baldurs, Acapella horns
and the arrival of Bosendorfer as aspeaker
manufacturer; Bunzow showed its 502XL fullrange (40- 3okHz) electrostatic at €2145 and a
tiny ESL module at €1145. AirTight's Miura- san
unveiled an affordable integrated amp, the AM204 with four line inputs and easy valve
condition monitoring via the front panel meter
— wonderfully reminiscent of vintage Marantz
gear — while Audio Physic showed its truedigital pre-amp, the Strada, with colour-changing
LEDs around the volume control.
Next up is New York, which has its work cut
out if it's to match this Teutonic effort.
WORDS & PICTURES KEN KESSLER

O Clockwise from bottom left: Th«ens is back!
AJvan den Hut is behind amove to restore the
brand's former glory with the Ref2ren:e 2,
derived from the legendary Reference of zo
years back (expect aPrestige 2 and one other
model); Einstein's baby version of the Final Cut
9oW OIL monoblock with half the number of
Russian 6C33Cs; Metronome's stunning Kalista
CD transport, five transformers, eight
regulation stages, switchable upsampling and
styling reminiscent of the legendary Gale
turntable; Deuvers Bella Luna omnidirectional
horn, and ablue ESL from those wags at Quad
in Germany, who don't just restor2 old ESLs but
will refinish them to match your décor;
Bosendorfer enters the audio bizwitbi ' piano
finish' speakers like this Mz model, z8mm
tweeter and two i3omm woofers (Yamaha's
worst nightmare? Will Steinway respond?); TAC
(Tube Amp Company) is at it again with the
cylindrical Spark It integrated (€15o!) and a
new monoblock that looks famil ar; Garrard's
new 6oi bears the new Schroeder arm, using a
single- thread ' bearing' with optional damping,
and arange of 8.5-izin arm wands ir carbon
fibre or WOOd (€ 2000-3000).

—eV
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Distrib
Henley
01235 511166
www.henleydesigns.co.uk

Unison Research

S2K
With its delightful, natural
sound and styling of classic
elegance the new S2K from
Unison Research gives you
"Valves without tears" and
"exceptional value for
money" ( Hi Fi News,
Feb 2002). For the full story
on this little masterpiece,
please contact

*Model shown: S2K,
16 watts single-ended
pure Class-A integrated
amplifier using the
legendary KT- 88 valve.
Complete with
radiowave remote
volume control, £ 1,295.

80 august 2002 \t—

23 Richings Way, Iver, Bucks,
SLO 9DA, England.
Tel: 01753-652669
Tel: 07000-853443
Fax: 01753-654531
www.ukd.co.uk
e-mail: post@ukd.co.uk

special report

AES UK Conference

Audio professionals debate ' the changing home experience'

Most MOSiO that we choose to hear at

avast repertoire of music at low cost, or free as

home comes from adisc. It could be ablack vinyl

with Napster and newly- popular true pp (peer-

disc holding music in analogue form, or asilver

to- peer) services.

palycarbonate disc using digital audio (or video).

Some speakers at the conference, notably Paul

and rights holder must be respected.
Part of our online future may include the
transfo-mation of the satellite/cable set- top box
into ahome gateway, suggested Pace. But once a
house is connected to an external network, there

It could be amagnetic disk inside acomputer, or

Jessop of the IFPI, made the case for closing all

magneto- optical disc in aMiniDisc player. But

loopholes that would allow anyone to freely copy

is the (not- so- small) issue of in- home media

other than their circular form, hey all have one

the music they buy on disc. This raised the ire of

distribution. The days of the traditional

oher important thing in common — they are all

at least one hi-fi manufacturer present, who

demarcation between entertainment area (the

real, physical, media. How long will it remain so?

asked who will pay for the aftermarket

lounge), the home office an bedrooms may be

modifications required to make out-of- spec copy-

ending, as music, video and internet access are

This was afundamental question posed at the
Audio Engineering Society's UK conference held in

protectec CDs play in their DVD players, as the

spread wirelessly throughout the house. Various

London on 15-16 April. Entitled 'Audio Delivery:

record industry insists on quietly releasing ' CDs'

technologies, some available now, were outlined:

the changing home experience', the paradigm

that are not music CDs at all.

wireless links by Bluetooth (short range), or

shift was discussed by an unusually wide range of

Legitimate on-line distribution of music by the

8o2.111) (between looms). Additionally, new
methods to connect the house were mooted,

industry professionals — and from avariety of

record industry remains anon-starter. One

industries.

hindrance is the competing technologies vying to

including the use of existing room-to- room

become the stancard for internet music. The five

telephone extensions, and nSine's Powerline

included presentations from Microsoft,

majors are preverted from collectively deciding a

system, which buries data in the mains power

evangelising its Windows media technologies and

standard because of anti-trust and monopoly

supply, yet can satisfy US FCC and European

Xbox games console; Pace Micro Systems, makers

concerns in the US and Europe.

CISPR regulations for electrical noise pollution.

Diversion from the usual audio seminars

The sessions were rounded- up by AES

of satellite, cable (and digital terrestrial...) set- top

One answer to the nightmare of competing

boxes; and Kenwood, with its Pointless (
sic) home

standards is the IvIPEG-21 framework (ISO SC- 29

President Garry Margolis. In areprise of an earlier

entertainment technology. The second day's

MPEG), which is aiming to create an

discussion about just reward for music artists, he

seminar programme was finished off with a

interoperable framework for consumers to access

noted that alast-minute addition to America's

rhetorical question from HFN's Keith Howard,

audio and video content on any platform and

controversial Digital Millenruum Copyright Act

'Will it still be hi-fi as we know it?'

under different business models. This view,

(DMCA) makes recording artists effectively 'work

advocated by Barney Wragg from UMG, was

for hire', with little recourse for receiving royalties

way of finding music at home is of course the

refreshingly humane — in my experience the

on their endeavour. This unsanctioned

internet. Faster computers connected to fatter

music industry does not see the consumer as

ammendment was traced to alegislative aide who

pipes, along with high-fidelity audio compression

anything more than acash cow.

The most pertinent threat to the traditional

technology, have unwittingly conspired to give
everyone what they really want — easy access to

Barnaby Wragg's closing comments urged that
abalance between the needs of consumer, artist

is now working for the Recording Industries
Association of America (RIAA).
WORDS & PICTURES ANDREW HARRISON
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THE ORIGINAL
FREE HiFi Upgrade!
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hififorsale.com's AudiophileCandy
2002 accessories catalogue
Featuring:
•The latest products
•Unbiassed views & reviews
•Awide range of products from
various manufacturers to compare
•Updated continually via our free flyers
•The latest audio technologies

sole

o

>c();`)/ohileCe.e

Grab Your Copy Now
For your FREE copy of our latest catalogue please give us acall,
or visit www.audiophilecandy.com and fill in our contact form

0870 241 246 9
Our new Site Goes Live !
Following the huge success of our www.hififorsale.com free advertising web site, we've mode it
even better. Users can now login, place, update or even delete their own adverts online 24
hours aday, 365 days ayear! What's more our site is busier than ever, so if you're looking for
aHiFi bargain or just looking to sell, check out;
www. iiorsa e.com

hff

If an ad misleads, we're here to stamp it out. J1
Adsedising Standards Authority
' Torrington Place London WC IE 7HW 0171 580 5555 bhp: Its,

IF
tn., " r'. uk
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Completely unspoilt by progress!

Supplied with attractive stainless steel & Perspex cover ( not shown)

Zei3-74_ 4:74u_dio—

MC34

Beautiful integrated amplifier. Old fashioned build
quality. All hand wired. No P.C.B. 2x 40 watts RMS.
Audiophile components used. Beautiful sweet,
transparent, musical sound. Find out why eight
valves sound better than a bag full of micro chips!
Try it for 30 days, full refund if not delighted. Order now
by phone or ring now for our free illustrated leaflet. Visit
our website for more information, www.iconaudio.co.uk

Find out what you're missing! Only £649.95*
New! Optional HT delay to protect those valves!
Demonstrations by appointment Export orders welcome
Phone 07787 158791. Email sales@iconaudio.co.uk
s
.
-e-Gri4- Audio— 351 Aylestone Road Leicester LE2 8TA
Visa and MasterCard accepted

CE marked

*Including UK delivery and 12 months guarantee including valves.
august

2002

New ' High Definition' modular and custom
sized balanced mass racks extend hne's
5* performance products.
Epping showroom call 01992 573 030
E-mail: infoehne.co.uk www.hne.co.uk
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corn Detition

Win! ATC New

Active 10 speakers

As aleading supplier of professional monitor speaker systems, ATC has
long been an advocate of active systems. With the ATC New Active io, the benefits of
active operation — maximised by ATC's expertise — become available to the
domestic user at arealistic price. So we're delighted to be able to offer apair of ATC
New Active nos, worth £ 3oo, as the star prize in this exciting competition.
All ATC products are built at its factory in Stroud, Gloucestershire. Modern
computer- controlled production sits comfortably with hand-crafted technology,
resulting in outstanding products with astrong professional heritage and rugged
overbuild. For example, ATC recently designed, built and installed the new Sony DVD
Mastering Suite in New York; asimilar installation has been supplied to Pioneer at
Barcelona. Many Hollywood film soundtracks are monitored on ATC speakers, as
was the musical soundtrack for the British film Brassed Off.
Arecent paper by Billy Woodman, founder of ATC, explains why the performance
benefits of active over passive loudspeakers are substantial, and why even asystem
which uses the best available stand-alone power amplifier will never achieve the
performance of asimilar active system. Briefly stated, an active system has: better
phase performance, resulting in more stable imaging; accurate frequency response
free of the errors introduced in apassive system by drive- unit impedances changing
with level; reduced intermodulation distortion; better- controlled LF performance;
and finally, 6dB higher sound level overall than an equivalent passive system.
The New Active no joins the range of ATC Active and Passive loudspeakers
which, with discretion, may be mixed and matched to suit awide range of Home
Theatre installation requirements. All ATC loudspeakers have wide dispersion and
identical tonal (timbre) signature, consistent throughout. So, whether for movies,
music or both, ATC speakers can be mixed and matched in complete confidence.
With extended ultra- flat frequency response, and wide imaging, the New ATC
Active io speaker is capable of performance that belies its no litre enclosure. ATC's
'Grounded Source' on- board twin- channel amplifier, operating in Class 'A' up to twothirds of its maximum output, delivers zooW to the high-performance, ATC softdome bass/mid driver (this is the latest version of Billy Woodman's famous 125mm
unit, which weighs over 3.5kg), and 5oW to the selected soft- dome VIFA tweeter.
Don't miss your chance to join the Active enthusiasts. Post your entry today!

RULES

HOW TO ENTER
Just complete the entry form and post to ATC Competition, HiFi News, PO Box 531, Croydon,
Surrey CR9 27A, to arrive not later than FRIDAY,

15 AUGUST 2002.

The questions:
1) What is the power output of

2) What is the internal

3) Where is the ATC factory,

the twin- channel amplifier in

volume of the ATC New Active

where all its products are hand-

the New Active io monitor?

no's enclosure?

built and assembled ?

6litres

London

zooW + 5oW

n litres

Stroud, GloucestershP€

looW + 5oW

io litres

New York

zooW + looW

9litres

Hollywood

5oW + 5oW

name

address

daytime tel no
e-mail

post code

IPC Media Limited, publisher of HiFi News, and IPC Electric
Limited will collect your personal information to process your
entry and to gain abetter understanding of our magazine
readership. We may send you details on our magazines and
services. Please tick here if you prefer not to hear from IPC.

We may pass on your details to other reputable companieb whose
products and services may be of interest to you. Please tick here if
you prefer not to receive such offers.

1) This competition is open to UK
readers on/. Photocopied entry forms
are acceptable but only one entry
per reader will be accepted. Multiple
entrants wi.I be disqualified. No other
correspondence must be enclosed
with the entry form. 2) There will be
no cash or other alternative to the prize
offered. 3) Employees of IPC Media,
or of ATC, or of their agents,
are not eligible to enter. 4) Entries must
be receivec by first post on Friday, 16
August 20o2. The winner will be the
first correct entry opened when judging
is carried out. 5) The winner will be
notified by post; the winner's name will
be published in HiFi News, December
2002 issue. The Editor's decision will be
final and binding and no correspondence
will be entered into regarding the
competition. 6) Entry forms received
become tKn property of IPC Media.
7) Entry to the competition is deemed to
indicate acceptance of the rules.

views
•

write to: views, Hi Fi News, IPC Media, Focus House, Dingwalt Avenue,
Croydon, CR9 2TA • e-mail: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

Music for pleasure
Ifirst became interested in hi-fi while at high

and transparent. The speakers' high 910

school through abest friend, who had agold

sensitivity has made all the difference.

Marantz system in aglass cabinet.
My own first separates system was a
Sansui tape deck, Marantz PM4o SE amp and
JPW mini speakers.

Obviously, it could be improved upon, but I
am now satisfied — which is all that matters
at the end of the day.
Julian Bedford, Leeds

Looking back now, Irealise how dreadful
that system sounded, compared to what I

• Thousands of UK enthusiasts, starting

have now which is aNakamichi DR8 tape

out in the early 1970s, built their first hi-fi

deck, NAD C541 FIDCD player, Musical Fidelity

systems around asolidly- made little

XAr amplifier and Triangle Zephyr XS floor-

amplifier called the Sansui AU- tot, but the

standing speakers. The CD player is the

brand wasn't exactly famous for cassette

cheapest component and the speakers the

decks. At least, it wasn't, until one was

most expensive, which seems unbalanced,

immortalised on this HiFi For Pleasure

but the sound is rich and fast and majestic

cover from March 1976 — Ed.

Natural sound

enthusiasts who want to get the best out of

Power cords: Fadel Coherence (anew concept)

Iwas delighted by Martin Co'toms's 'Audio

their systems is that Iwould recommend they

and MK3.

Note's Complete Level Five System' review [ June

start by replacing their mains cables, then all

Digital cables: Fadel Reference One Digital

2002], which certainly marks an important date

the other cables, one by one. Iconnect the

Interconnect cables: Fadel Reference One

in the history of hi-fi. Indeed, just two days

Power Conditioner only to the drive, never to the

Speaker cables: Fadel Goldline

before Ireceived my copy of the magazine, Ihad

power amp, nor to aKrell or aMark Levinson. I

Vibration canceller: G- Flex Mr-Amethys's

myself discovered an absolutely new sound,

do not use plastic filters sold in the market.

very similar to MC's description of ' natural
sound' (without big flaws).
Ihave not had the privilege of hearing one of
Peter Qvortrup's ' Level Five' systems. Ilistened

I
very much appreciated the comment by
John Crabbe (whom Igreatly like and admire)
regarding an optimum direction for the signal

IHui Bon Hoa, France

Blast from the past
want to let you know that Ihave been areader

flow and Iwould certainly not disagree with this.

of HiFi News since about 1991, when Ifirst read

to some single-endeds and was not too thrilled.

Further information can be found in The Digital

it while on assignment in East Malaysia and

Ionly managed to get this sound after I

Handbook by Francis Rumsey & John Watkinson

have enjoyed it ever since. Ihave been ' fooling

completely rewired every cable of my hi-fi

(Focal Press) where agood diagram shows the

around' with the hi-fi hobby since Igot my first

system. Iuse traditional, symmetrical equipment

mechanism of the progression of the signal

job/money in 1975, when Ibought aMarantz set

and Iput the new sound down to thorough clean

along atransmission line which reminds one of

of

current, regulated phase, and stabilised mains

atank's caterpillar track, the tank always

speakers. It surely sounded good bark then —

impedance. In fact, Ithink that AN's now famous

moving in the same direction. The signal passes

unfortunately not much money for the LPs.

sound is due partly to the exceptional quality of

between two wires.

the input transformers (through this is not to
denigrate the other innovations).

Imight set up my cables in the reverse

2200

series reciver, 6300 turntable and

After much tooing and froing, Ihave ended
up with aConrad-;ohnson PV1o/Audio Research

direction but definitively, otherwise the running

VTroo system with Wadia 83o/Rega Planar 3

in of the new cables would no longer be

and Sonic Frontiers tubed phono with

the best by enthusiasts, have moved along way

necessary. My sytem is:

Transparent wires, power conditioners, etc. Iuse

from natural sound. Iprefer to listen to old CDs,

Drive: Oracle Delphi

Focus 68 speakers, but also others like my B&W

which before were impossible to listen to. I

DAC: Mark Levinson 36oS

CDM1 and Paradigm 2ose; Ialso have Dowered

Like PQ, Ifind that some new CDs, hailed as

would even go as far as to say that I
think the

Pre- amplifier: Kora Eclipse Triode (
Dekoratif,

205E sets. For home theatre, ' have aseparate

sound our fathers heard was much better than

AudioMusing, Revue du Son '
98)

set-up based on aDenon AVR5800 base.

the one we hear today — acompletely different

Power amplifiers: Kora Titan 120W, pentode

Toscanini — before our world was completely

monoblocks (
AudioMusing '
98, Dekoratif '
99),

Itook up the hobby of antique radio collecting/

Enough of that. My point is that last summer

taken over by this fantastic network of TVs and

Kora Galaxy triodes (
Revue du Son)

fixing. What arevelation! Even on AM. many of

computers when we were not always too close

Loudspeakers: Zingali Studio Monitor. 9500

these units sound superb — after bringing tnem

to some factory.

Omniray Series II (
Prestige Audio)

up to spec, that is. Many use the 47 output tube

Power conditioner: Fadel PC800 (an inductance)

(first pentode made), others 41,

One piece of advice Iwould give to keen hi-fi

42

or 43. Some

• We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to the Editor and must contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using e-mail are asked to give their full address (which will not be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting, at
our discretion, but we regret that we are unable to answer questions on buying specific items of hi- fl. We cannot answer queries over the telephone.
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use 6f6 in single-ended or push-pull and 6v6

II Mike Gough, Senior Product Manager, B&W

electrical connection beneath was apoor

(newer, that is, 19405 sets). Most use electro-

Loudspeakers Ltd, replies:

one. After removal of as much of the black

magnetic speakers, as they are from the 19305,

Thanks for giving us the chance to respond to

stuff as permitted unscrewing the nuts and

before permanent magnets. Some have a

the letter from Mr Wisniewski in Sweden. We

split washers, they were cleaned up and

'phono' in socket or means to connect alow

have in the past produced Kevlar cones

treated to Deoxit. The gold-plated terminals

level source upstream of the audio stage.

coloured black and the best material to use is

were treated with Pro Gold, then the whole

printer's ink, applied with asoft brush to the

was reassembled with great care.

Not to distract you from your directions in

The result? It was one of those rare

hi-fi, but Ihappened to try running my sources

front surface of the cone. Please note that any

into this via amono adapter/cable and it is

coating applied to the cone will alter the sound

occasions when atweak does wonders.

hard to believe how good this can sound. In fact,

somewhat, which is one of the reasons we don't

This was agood speaker before, but now

depending on the material, it can sound ` better'

colour the cones as amatter of course.

it's staggering. Much sweeter treble

and more faithful to what Iwould say is the

matched by acleaner mid- range. They're

'intent' of the sound than via the high- end

Genexxa Pro LX5 tweak

equipment! Now, this may sound unbelievable,

Long-standing readers will remember [ from

but while not as 'sharp' or as 'transparent' in

the coverage in Ken Kessler's column] the

in musical values with more ' air. Aword

many cases, when Iput on agood 19505 LP, it can

little Genexxa Pro LX 5speaker which was a

too for the great products Detoxit and Pro

transmit the feeling of what the recording was

such asensational

made to sound like originally on the equipment of

hi-fi bargain.

the day.
lust like old master tapes, where those three track Ampex machines need to be used to get
the most from them. What do you think?
Adam Mateyko, Canada

Irecently took a
fancy to take apeek
inside my Pro LX5s to
see if the components

more dynamic, appearing to have better
volume, quieter silences and more explicit

'They're more dynamic, appearing to
have better volume, quieter silences
and more explicit musical values... '

were of reasonable
audiophile quality. Unscrewing the back

• Ken Kessler comments: wait until you see our

mounting, Iwas rewarded by discovering a

feature in an upcoming issue on the Pavek

good capacitor and choke hard- wired.

Gold — aresounding triumph.
Iwould venture to suggest that these
treated Pro LX5s closely match (maybe

Broadcast Museum in Minneapolis: Iheard

However, the internal connection from the

even exceed) their Linaeum LED mentors.

systems from the 192os which shame some

gold-plated terminals was not so good. The

At any rate, Iam listening to them along

modern stuff! And when Iheard agramophone

threaded portion of the terminals passed

with aREL Q Bass subwoofer at this

restored by Transparent Cable's Carl Smith,

through solder tags and nuts and split

moment, and they are bringing to life one of

playing amint 78... wow!

washers were screwed down. In turn, these

my 'difficult' LPs.

Attack of the cones

were sealed by ablack composition and the

Thomas LPriestly, Lytham st Annes

When Ipurchased some of the higher- quality
B&W loudspeakers, Icould not have imagined
the trouble they would bring me at home.
It's about the yellow Kevlar cone. The same
day the speakers were unpacked and found
their place in my living room, Inoticed how
uncomfortable I
would feel with the colour
(having any screen attached to the front of the
speakers is out of the question). Pretty soon it
became obvious to me that these two yellow
spots, with their extreme visual aggressiveness,
tried to dominate the carefully chosen
composition of the room and, in fact, totally
destroyed its aesthetic harmony. Honestly said, I
cannot stand this bloody yellowness in my
private environment.
Looking for asolution, Idecided to paint the
cones. Iconsidered using either quick- drying
acrylic paint (artist quality) or graffiti-type
spray paint, which dries even faster. The other
parts of the speakers will, naturally, be
carefully preserved from any influence of the
painting process. What do you think of my
choice of the sorts of paint? Is there any paint
you would suggest instead? What sort of paint
does B&W recommend?
Piotr Wisniewski, Sweden
lust too yellow? B8iW's Kevlar cones

It wasn't Ludmila...
Many thanks for printing the article on the
Audiojumble [ June]. We all had agood laugh
about the photo of ' Ludmila'! Enclosed is a
photo of my real wife Brenda, who organised
the catering at the Audiojumble.
John Howes, Tunbridge Welts
II Apologies. Aline captioning Ludmila should
have appeared in the Prague report, not the
Tonbridge one: she is the wife of organiser
Peter Zaloudek. Above are seen Brenda Howes
(right) and Shaune Garrett — Ed.
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r LTD

www.mana.co.uk

"Now I
can only
say that until I
had the Mana
equipment table
fitted, my hi-fi
system was at
best half
Cocked."
Alan Sircom
HiFi Choice
March '95

_Aula_9LiA,ná

Weeteiceeee 3/4 eedee Ptea,exefr

Critically acclaimed for the past 19 years,these preamps have
become the benchmark of class A single-ended valve designs.
Stereophile,Feb 1996-M.Fremer:"All this adds up to what
is clearly one of the lincst-sounding,best-built,full-function preamps
in the world - and reviews from around the world reflect that."
STEREOPHILE 96-97-98-99 - Recommended-" CLASS A " - PREAMP
SALE OF EX- DEMONSTRATION PREAMPLIFIERS:
• MODULUS L1 pure class A single-ended line stage

"Mana Tables are not cheap. But they are essential if you want to
unlock your system's true potential." BEST BUY
Malcolm Steward, Hi Fi Choice February '96
For information on MANA products please contact: Unit E, Amlwch Ind. Est.

Amiwch, Anglesey Wales. LL68 9BX..Email: post©mana.co.uk
Sales: 01248 751 043 Factory 01407 830 530

VISA

Fax 01407 830 535

visir 'ME MANA FORUM AT. http://manaforum.atinfopop.com

EXPENSIVE TUNER??
THEN HAVE THE AERIAL
IT DESERVES
You spend many hours and quite
a lot of money choosing that new
tuner, so don't win the whole effect
by fiddling with bits of wire or old
aerials. Have the full benefit of the
multipath-free, clean signal which
only awell designed and properly
installed unit can achieve. If D.X. is
your scene, then go for the ultimate
in rotating high gain narrow beam
systems like our G.23 with 19dB
forward gain, 38dB F. to B. and
Acc. Ang. down to 15 Degrees or
have a "one off" special built, up to
32 elements.

preamps - zero feedback, low- impedance outboard
power supply, headphone amp - £ 1495 ( RRP £ 2100)
• New Old Stock sets of 4 valves : Tungsram E88CC/6922
@ £ 300 and Siemens 7308 gold pins @ £ 360 ( factory
graded & matched tubes with grey plates & ring getterstubes tested for low noise, microphony & distortion)
Import & Distribution by Sounds Transparent Ltd.
106 Mill Road Deal Kent CT14 9M) England
Tel & Fax : +44 ( 0) 1304 382037
WEB : www.sotmdstransparent.coad:

WIIITE NOISE
AUDIO KITS, MODULES, COMPONENTS

GALAXIE CIRCULAR 17- ELEMENT STEREO
GAIN 15 9d13 F to B 33 7df3 L 74"

WE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND FIT
* FM arrays from 4to 23 Element. TV from 10 to 92 Element
* British- built and designed to withstand our weather.
* Interested D IY. advice freely given, backed by our complete range of
masts, brackets, rotors, cables and aerials. Systems available for
chimney, loft, wall, or through roof mounting.
* Professional installation service available within a nominal 200-mile
radius of LUTON. Send a 9"x4' SAE with first class stamp to receive our
complete "Aerial Guide" which is more than just a list of our products
and prices, and carries details of all our services, including MAIL
ORDER and site surveys.

TELEPHONE US ON 01582 736561 FAX 01582 733686

RON SMITH AERIALS
98, ASH RD, LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8ACI
Personal Callers by appointment only.
Closed Wednesdays

5minutes from exit no 11. on M.1. Motorway
NAIM AUDIO U.K. RECOMMEND OUR FM AERIALS AND THEIR DEALERS
CAN OBTAIN YOUR CHOSEN MODEL WITHIN 48 HOURS, OR SUPPLY EX STOCK.
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PRODUCTS

INCLUDE: -

Preamplifiers,

Phono

Power

stages,

Amplifiers

Active

30-250W.

Crossovers,

Power

Supplies, Buffer Amplifiers, Balanced line drivers / receivers.
Stepped
attenuators,
Gold
plated
connectors,
Cables.
Capacitors,
Resistors,
Semiconductors,
Transformers.
Subwoofers, Loudspeaker drive units

WHITE NOISE
II STATION ROAD
BEARSDEN
GLASGOW
G61-4AW

http://homepage.ntivvorld.com/david.white38
Email:- david.white38(. ntlworld.com
Tel:- 0141-942-2460 ( until 9pm)
Fax:- 0141-587-7377

Updated every month,

the Hot log distills the essence of our

review pages to bring you the essential hi-fi buyer's shortlist. The Hot
log puts together the loo most outstanding models we've tested in
the main product categories. We've summarised the review findings
to bring you clear sound quality judgements plus the vital product
details — so whether you're looking for aCD or DVD player, amplifier,
speakers, tuner or turntable, here you'll find the cream of the crop.

MI Abbreviations: review date is issue
month/year, plus author's initials.
• Want the full review? Just contact

Nairn CD5

U
NAME
Arcam CD23 Text

HFN Back Issues on 0870 756 0000

transport or player, CDs start to sound wholly believable at last. Provision is also made
for DSD conversion when astandard is agreed.
Linn Ikeml

CD players
PPIC

RE
VIEWED

SUPPLIFR

f1149.90

02/02 [AH]

01223 203200

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT An attractive Full Metal Jacketed take on the lauded Alpha 9, dCS
Ring DAC and all. Arcam has breathed on the concept again, bringing anew
motherboard, CD Text capability and revised HDCD digital filter to the package. Detail
and insight are its strengths, with agood grip on rhythm, if not in the Nairn CD5
manner. Its fine-grained character shows resolution and organisation with an endless
ability to mould itself to the character of the music.
Arcan DiVA CD72

£00

2001 Awards 01223 203200

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With 24- bit Burr- Brown delta sigma DAC and proven Sony
mechanism, low jitter is claimed. Damping is applied to key components and the
chassis includes sound deadening material. Optical and coaxial digital outputs are
included. Alively yet truly civilised player, the CD72 seems to have shed the last trace
of that subtly grey or congested midrange character which afflicted the brand's less
expensive electronics in the past. Well-balanced performance at the right price.
Audio Research CD3

Pre—

dCS Purcell/Delius

449e

02/02 [ KK]

020 8879

7962 www.audioresearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT Classic Audio Research construction with lab
handles, balanced XLR analogue and digital outputs, and sliding
top lid with magnetic puck. Straightforward top- loader that
I proved to KK to be 'one of the sweetest, easy- to- listen- to- forhours- on- end players I've ever used... if ARC's unspoken goal
was to make this player sound like an analogue retrieval device,
then they've succeeded.'
C3450/€5E« 12/99 [AH] 01799 531999

www.dcsltd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aD- to- Dconverter that ' upsamples' to 24/96 or 24/192,
for analogue conversion by the Delius. An impressive array of inputs, upgracable
firmware and professional- grade electronics is one reason for considering this costly
combo. Sublime sound quality is the other. After feeding them the digital output of aCD

Law

4/01 [Ali]

0141 307 07777 www.linn.co.Jk

HOW WE RATE IT Inside the midi- sized case is Linn's smooth- operating all- metal threemotor disc mechanism, 24/96 Burr- Brown PCM 1732 DAC and ahigh- frequency switchmode power supply. Sonically, it's astep up from the longstanding Karik, with the same
sense of discrimination that allows you to focus on indivicual instruments easily, yet witn
an 'easier' sound, more relaxed in treble focus yet with plenty of articulation of fine details.
Connection options include XLR balanced analogue and XLR AES/EBU crgital outputs.
Linn Sondek CD12 £12,000

8/
99la

& SH] 0141 307 7777 www•linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Linn's elegant benchmek player matches key virtues of the LP12
turntable. CB was left ' with asense of disappointment' which was only reinforced
when he went back to his Meridian 508.24. For SH, however, the CD12 was the best
CD player he'd had at home. He found it really does sound ' more like analogue' than
other players, but in apositive way, through presenting more information rather than
less. But note that the CD12 has been revi5ed since out review, and now uses a
modern 24/96- type DAC instead of original ftwItibit.
Marartz CD- 17 Mk II £ 799.90

12/00 [
AG]

01753 681)868 www.marante.com

HOW WE RATE IT Using four Bitstream DAC7 D/As in dual- differential mode, and a
DSP digital filter to counteract group delay, this player also includes CD Text, and can
play CD-RWs. The champagne gold finish is an implicit promise which is realised in the
sound: alittle distant and not as detailed as some but with arich, varied tonal
quality, aided by astrong bass. If the extreme treble is perceptibly shy, the player
has astrong, almost physical, presence that helps music of many kinds to come alive.
Musical Fidelity A3.2

£999

05/02 [JII]

020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Not so much arevision of the A3, as ascaled- down Nu-Vista 3D. It
doesn't use nuvistor valves but has got 24/96 upsampling, which brings in new levels
of cleaness and refinement compared to its A3 antecedent. Pitch definition, said 1H, is
noticeably superior too, and its smoothness and lack cf congestion lets you slay
music at an increased level. Exemplary performance at arealsitic price, concluded JH.
Halm CDS II

£5900

1/99 [ MC]

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT This two- box system incides an XPS power supply unit (and unlike
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the CDX model, it can't be used without this). As MC said, the best compliment that can
be paid this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable, with firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, natural timbre, grainless textures and the ability to
surprise. Despite its price, it had to be rated as great value.
Naim Audio CD5 £1125

12/oo [AG]

01722

332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT It won't play CD-RW discs or provide adigital
output, while disc loading is very ' manual', and its lab test
results are indifferent. Musically, however, it is in aclass of its
own for the price, imbuing arichness and life that compact disc
too frequently lacks. Unsophisticated in some ways, the Naim
CD 5has asolid, three-dimensional quality and superb
dynamics. Great sense of timing too, naturally.
Perpetual P-1A/P-3A $1099/799 11/01 [ DA]

elegant and self-assured player, extracting the best that conventional CD has to offer
and holding you spellbound with the best DSD/SACD recordings and transfers.
Sony SCD-XA67c4

£1499

6/
99(
AG]

Toshiba SD- 900E

U
M"\
L--A

011423 35905 1
4 www.primare.nu

NAME
Arum DV88

DVD/SACD players
PRICE
f000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/01 [
AH]
01223 203203

NAME
PRICE
Clearaudio Champion £ 45

£ 899

04/02 [ AH]

Linn LPaa

f1200

03/01 11111

01 753

789789

www.pioneer.co.uk

01932 816000

www.sony.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Substantially built (it weighs 14.5kg), this high- spec model has a
dual 65o/78onm laser for best results with both SACD and CD, also allowing it to play
CD-R/RW. Its user- selectable digital filter options proved interesting, but on most
material the standard setting sounded the most realistic. This is asimple- to- use,

88
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01932 828628 www.toshiba.co.uk

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/01 IAN]
01252 702705

www.audioreference.co.uk

from £ 1075

10 /97

[ if BI

01141 307 7777

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT No revisions or reviews of the Linn LI312 for several years, but its
enduring popularity guarantees its inclusion here. Classic three-point suspended
chassis design, based on AR and Ariston models but with tighter engineering. Simple
AC motor drive leaves room for improvement with beter PSUs. Various versions still in
production, using Basik, Valhalla or Lingo power supplies, and Akito or Ekos
tonearms. Areference music- making deck if ever there was one.
£775/E399 05/99 [AH]

020

8953 0771

www.michell-engineering.co.uk

0208 665 6350 www.philips.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT An easy- to- use universal machine ( DVD-Audio and SACD as well as
DVD-Video and CD, all in one box), that provides, as AH put it, the ideal platform to
get on and play the new wideband music. Despite the dual functionality, neither new
audio format was found to underperform, and (unlike most DVD-A players) the ' 747
gave decent results on CD too. Note that it won't decode HDCD or the new dts 96/24,
but these are minor omissions. Alandmark product.
Sony SCD-555ES

07/01 [ AH]

HOW WE RATE IT Reviewed with Clearaudio 250 arm and Alpha m- m cartridge, this
deck had excellent 3D image stability and arich, colourful sound; midband could
sound alittle recessed, perhaps due to difficulty in setting tracking on original nonadjustable mounting. It showed rhythmic 'groove' and pace to make extended
listening apleasurable experience. Looks good with its 19mm thick shiny black acrylic
base and translucent platter, but there's no dust cover. Speed change to 5rpm is by
shifting the belt on the stepped pulley of asubstantial outboard AC motor. Highfrquency tracking was good, hinting at afine diamond stylus.

HOW WE RATE IT Update to the Gyro of the ' 8os, itself
descended from classic Transcriptors and Hydraulic References.
SE has less Perspex, for lower price and arguably better sound.
Unique merry-go-round appearance distracts the eye but the
ear needn't be fooled — this is aneutral deck capable of great
sound at areasonable price. Can be upgraded with QC PSU and
aclamp. New version uses DC motor for even clearer sound.

HOW WE RATE IT Drawing on the audiophile expertise of Marantz (the Japanese
company is part- owned by Philips), the world's first multi- channel SACD player is also
aDVD-Video player, but does not offer DVD-Audio. SACD replay had apoise and clarity
beyond what was achievable with CD; the ambience of multi- channel SACD brought
something close to areal- life experience. For two- channel use, there's aseparate
'stereo' pair of outputs, but it's better to use the front Land Rof the multi- channel set.
Pioneer DV- 7147A

f1300

Turntables

Michell Gyro SE
06/01 [ AG]

www.sony.co.uk

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Here Arcam has aimed at better CD sound than DVD rivals;
painstaking audio circuit design details include separate clocks and power supplies
for audio and video, and apair of Wolfson 24-bit/192kHz WM8716 DAC chips. You get
excellent picture quality and sound on DVD-V, plus CD sound equalling Arcam's Alpha
7SE from awell-built, and ergonomically- satisfying design. For users wanting to add
DVD-Audio capability, afactory- retrofit upgrade is promised, probably around f300.
Philips SACDt000 £1300

01932 816o00

HOW WE RATE IT Acopper- plated chassis and power supply
screen are evidence that audio has not been overlooked. On
DVD-A it was of ahigher calibre than many machines so far,
the exaggerated high treble adding clarity without being too
intrusive. Video circuitry can be switched off for best results,
though there's still athin haze compared with adedicated CD
player. HDCD compatibility included.

+13035437500

HOW WE RATE IT This player uses the classic Philips CDM12.4 mechanism but with
Primare-tweaked software designed to reduce noise. To tackle the greater sensitivity to
shock that results, there is new decoupling and amagnetic clamp. Conversion is by 8x
oversampled Burr- Brown 1702 20- bit D-Aconverters. The D3o.2 hints at the same kind of
restraint that characterises the A3o.1 amp. There is little graininess, but the balance
between resolving ability and smoothness is about as well judged as it comes.

12/01 [AN]

HOW WE RATE IT This could be seen as the first 'affordable' SACD player, capable of
playing SACD stereo and multi- channel discs, plus CD- Rand CD-RW too. It was found
that 'despite its lower cost it had what it takes to play SACD with conviction', able to
'provide most of the smoothness, resolution, listenability and long- yearned- for highfidelity last heard from quality analogue material'. Easy to set up and operate, with
fast disc access times, this is the sort of player that will turn DVD-Audio into Betamax.

HOW WE RATE IT Perpetual's Mark Schifter, ex- Audio Alchemy, has adiminuitive DSP
unit ( P- 1A) and DAC ( P- 3A) that do something special. DA found the combination
transformed CD, communicating the illusion of real musicians better than other
moderate- priced DACs and even aWadia player. The P- 1A is the killer, used as a
software- based interpolating upsampler, but with capability for room or speaker EQ
correction too. P- 3A includes hardware upsampling. Mail order only in the UK, see
www.perpetualtechnologies.com
Primare 030.2

Eno

Pro-ject Debut

fan

o7/oo [ TB]

01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manual effective two- speed belt- drive
turntable at aprice that almost beggars belief, considering it includes atonearm and
Ortofon m- m cartridge. ' No nasty top end or flaccid bass, just aclean, rather crisp
and lively sound,' commented TB. Add the Phono Box cartridge pre- amplifier, in m- m
or m- cform for an extra f4o, and you can have an incredible vinyl- playing front-end
that'll work with any amp.
Pro jeu RPMfour£ 300

07/00 [TB]

01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This oval- shaped belt- drive deck comes complete with an Ortofon
510 cartridge (if bought separately, f45) and aPro-ject 9tonearm (nominally £ 250).
The clear acrylic cover attracted comment, reminiscent of ' ajelly mould or belnder'.
Change from 33 to 5rpm is by shifting the belt, which means first removing the

HifiNews
platter. Sound quality was rated as good; but achange of stylus (to Ortofon MC3o
Supreme) brought the unit alive. Considered to add precision and solidity to the
soundstage to that of the Debut.
Ortofon Kontrapunkt Aand B

f5o0/£75o

06/os [ TB]

01235 511166

to detail, combined with aclear, customisable display make this ahighly desirable
unit on look and feel alone. Sound quality tips the balance entirely in its favour. The
T32R, on digital radio, had more warmth and body through the midband (compared to
Arcam DRTio), and aless digital sounding treble. AH called it ' The best way to hear
DAB right now.'

HOW WE RATE IT Two low- output m-cs derived from Ortofon's more expensive and
now long-established jubilee model, and both in smart stainless steel bodies. The
cheaper model, Kontrapunkt A (£ 500), has aFine Line stylus and combines detail,
well-defined musical colour and atight, rhythmic bass quality, with no brittle edges to
the music: just anatural flow. Kontrapunkt B (£ 750), with nude Fritz Gyger 8o stylus
on asolid ruby cantilever, offered the same virtues but with more space and more
detail. Both were very good at minimising surface noise. Seriously recommended.
SME Model is

£ 26 93.75

12/99

MI

01903 814321

www.sme.ltd.uk

HOW WE RATE IT More affordable than the Model zo and the Model 30 but still with
that solid precision engineering that is the envy of many other manufacturers around
the world. Price quoted includes asimplified version of the classic Series Vtonearm.
'So eerily quiet and uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the best ambassadors yet for the
greatness of analogue replay via vinyl, it also serves to confuse the digitalians just
because it is so damned quiet. The Model io let's you hear the music and nothing else.'

Amplifiers
NAME
Arcam FMJ Ap

Radio Tuners

NAME
Arcam DT81

PRICE

REVIEWED

SUPPE ! FR

£650

01/02 [AH]

01223 203203

wWW.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT For the most part, DAB is still far short of the ' hi-fi' category,
excepting some more than acceptable output on Radio 3, but the current pick of the
crop is the Arcam DT8t. With better controls than previous models, the DT81 is
arguably superior to the more expensive FMI DT26. Like other Arcams, the DT81 has
comprehensive user features, including engineering mode for interested enthusiasts.
Its clear, distinct way of opening up abroadcast makes this arelatively impartial but
accurate receiver, compared to others which try to soften the DAB nasties, coloring
the sound in the process.
NAME
Creek Tio

PRICE
£ 99

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
09/01 [ 111]
020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.to.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The T43 is asimple fuss- free FM tuner with excellent sound quality.
FM, MW and LW are available on atotal of 64 presets. Signal strength and multipath
distortion are shown on apanel display. Reviewing this compact, no-nonsense design,
IH found it had afull-bodied sound that's nicely articulated and stable. It can only
enhance Creek's reputation for producing... high quality products at acompetitive
price', for this little unit is excellent value.'

me

Magnum Dynalab MD102 £ 1990

Marantz ST- 17

02/01 [ AG]

020

8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Toronto- based Magnum Dynalab is to
specialist radio tuner design what Nakamichi once was for
cassette deck expertise. This all- analogue FM- only tuner has
optional remote- control, for fine-tuning and switching of five
presets. AG thought it ' musically superior to any other Ihave
heard, including DAB, in every respect...it's nothing less than
stunning.'

Qoo

09/01[1H]

os/os [AH]

01223 203203

ATC SIA2-15o

f.±984

9/99 [ DB]

01285 760561

07/00 [AH]

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT This chunky, no-nonsense i5oW/ch integrated amplifier inspires
confidence straight away. It's aMOSFET power amp with built-in preamplifier, the
power stage using an innovative circuit configuration, which includes an error- sensing
system to shut down the output in the case of extreme abuse — saving the speakers
from damage. Leaner and cooler in balance than some amps, it has amellifluous
midband combined with an unusually deep, well controlled and powerful bass.
Audio Research Ref Twof 9998

03/00 [ MC]

020

8971 3909 www.audioresearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT The ARC Reference Two re r
alls the US valve
specialist's earlier achievements, eg, SP io II. Despite
broadband noise from this valve- fuelled lab- handled design,
sound quality was top notch. It joins the refFence class of preamplifier controllers with amarvellously balanced sound, in a
mix which defines true performance. ' It comes close to, or is
state of the art,' said MC.
AS Passion Ultimate £ 1295

08/e [ MC]

01159 224138

www.audiosynthesis.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Remote- control version of classic Audio Synthesis passive
attenuator. Control of volume and source is via optical linkage with asingle Vishay
resistor leading to light- controlled shunt resistor. Original Passion gave atouch
more dynamic contrast, alittle more ' speed' and slightly tighter bass, but the
remote- controlled Ultimate is still top of the class, rivalling active pre- amps four
times the price.
07/00 [ AG]

01892 539595

www.balanced.com

HOW WE RATE IT Balanced Audio Technologies VK5oSE and VL6o are a full remote
control pre- amp and 60 watt/channel stereo valve amplifier. It combines the
dynamics, consistency and (to alarge extent) independence from load variations of
solid-state, but with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of tubes. Performance is
well into single- ended valve territory, although the VK-6o is not asingle- ended design!
It's sweet-sounding, without the audible severity of some solid-state counterparts.
Chord CPA poo/SPNI 1200C 4041/4210 1/99 [AH] 01622 721444

f2295

www.arcam.co.uk

01753 68o868 www.marantz.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Includes three wavebands ( FM, MW, and LW), RDS and switching for
two antennae. It was found to be 'cool, collected, detailed and solid, projecting a
coherent sound stage with excellent depth of image.' Tonal balance was alittle on the
bright side but in agroup test it did become obvious why Marantz is held by many in
such high regard. It lacks independent remote control but is ' beautifully conceived,
sounds superb, makes the best of weak signals and exudes quiet confidence.'
TAG McLaren 132R

WViW.arCall.00.11k

HOW WE RATE IT Remote- control 85W/ch amplifier that departs from previous Arcam
designs: inside you'll find DC- coupled, bi-polar transistors (no MOSFETs), and anew
symmetrical circuit topology for the power amplifier section. Aclean and detailed
sound nimbly communicates music to the listener. You also get microprocessorcontrolled source switching, tone controls and input trim facility (to equalise levels of
sources). In conclusion, it rates as today's finest integrated amplifier at the price.

BAT V1(-5oSE/VK-60 £6125
£99

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/02 [AG] 01223 203203

HOW WE RATE IT Based on the DiVA A85, this new top- of-the- range integrated's
power amp circuit is identical to the A85's — but with an uprated power supply,
allowing an output spec of woW/ch. Pre- amp is revised too, giving astill lower noise
floor. Asoftware- driven interface gives user- adjustable features, inclAing tone
controls. AG found it sounding at home and confidently in charge, making the most of
the speakers it was used with. As detailed as the A85, but with an unusual degree of
refinement, able to reproduce the life and vitality of aperformance.
Arcam A85

00

PRICE
fine

www.chordelectronics.co.uk

0800 7838007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The T3212 is ahigh- quality £ 1400 AM/FM analogue tuner with an
optional £895 DAB module using aBosch RF front-end. Luxurious finish and attention

HOW WE RATE IT Proof that you don't need floor- straining US muscle amps to hit
the high- end. This fully balanced pre- amp and 330W/ch power amp show what
happens when audio meets aerospace engineering. The SPMizoof uses switch-

1/august zocz
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mode PSU technology, and sounds dynamic and transparent. Has the disconcerting
ability to create real sound pressure levels with ease,' said AH, and the pair ' have
transparency to music's inner workings.' Fully balanced from input to power amp out.
Conrad-Johnson MV6o £1349

ii/os [ MC]

020

8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT A55W stereo power amplifier from US, using two pairs of Svetlana
EL34 output valves. Designated with the budget range ' MV' prefix it may be, but there
was an unmistakable vein of the excellence which distinguishes the c- jPremier range
of valve power amplifiers from lesser breeds. Anicely-tuned upbeat delivery was also
present in good measure, proving equally rewarding on ajazz or classical programme.
Conrad-Johnson Premier 17LS £895 12/oi [ MC]

020

8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Evolution rather than revolution seems to have kept C-Jahead of
the field. Now, aspects of C-J's megabucks flagship ART have been trickled down to
the Premier 17LS line- level pre- amp: inside are four 6992 triodes plus ahuge bank of
tremendously expensive capacitors. Although for CJ the ' MV' prefix designates a
lower- cost range, the MV6o stereo power amp is aworthy partner. If you just want the
most natural sound, Conrad- Johnson can deliver.
Creek P4314525(

f3P/E599 5/00 [TB]

020

8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Creek's inexpensive remote- control, line- level preamplifier is well
matched to an 8oW power amp, to give an easy- to- listen- to sound quality encouraging
involvement with the music, with fast and deep bass. You can add 'standard' or
'special' m- m phono stages (f49 and £ 79), and low- and high- sensitivity m- cboards
for vinyl replay. With bi-wirable speakers, even better results are possible by adding a
second A52SE power amplifier, bridging each amp to supply around 260W/ch.
Creek 5350

£699

oajot [AH]

020 8361

4133 www.r.reekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This 75W/ch integrated amp with passive
pre- stage sounds good enough to worry more expensive
combinations. Its sound had all the right elements in place, in
tune, in time. Imaging held instruments rock- steady in awide
believable space. Remote control of source and volume as
standard: phono stage is an optional extra. ' SE' model with
uprated components also available.
Croft Vitale

£35 0

02/00 [ KK]

01746 769156

www.eminentaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is aclassic hard-wired pre- amplifier, descended from the Micra,
built into anew box but true to the minimalist ideal. As KK explained, while sounding
vintage in its warmth and near total preclusion of edginess and grain, the Vitale nods to
modernity in sounding big, palpable and commanding. There's also enough low-level noise
and fuzziness to make you subconsciously utter amantra of ' no transistors'. It's still
quieter than even amint Quad valve pre- amp. Quieter than aNu- Vista? Er, no.
Cyrus aPA7/aCA7 £ 2600

10/99 [ MC]

01480 451777

www.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The aPA7 mono power amps are load- tolerant and more powerful
than the 15oW/ch rating suggests: highly neutral, they give good focus, transparency,
convincing depth and perspectives, subtle and expressive treble. The matching aCA7
pre- amplifier [ Feb 2000] moves up to audiophile status with aPSX-R power supply
added, increasing both neutrality and liveliness; it also has useful control features
and asmooth- running user interface.
£1449

EAR 864

olio° ] KK]

01480 453791

wffli.ear-yoshino.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aphono inclusive pre- amp designed to satisfy audiophiles and
also studio pros, with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced operation offers
improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as well as virtually
noise- free operation. Apractical design, with (unusually) conventional impedance
values and sensitivity figures, and rated for five years operation.
ESLab DX -54

£2495

Won [ IH]

01903 814618

www.eslab.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Not so much an amplifier as digital speaker
driver, this stereo unit is based on Tripath's Class Tcircuit.
Healthy output of 20oW was itself trumped by the sheer
tangibility it can bring to music, 'everything about asound
stage and surrounding ambience beautifully articulated and
stable regardless of volume or transient requirements.' IH found
nothing to fault in performance.
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Krell KAV-3ooil

£3899

10/02 [ KK]

020 8971

3909 www.krellonline.com

HOW WE RATE IT Krell has used SMD technology to create acompact integrated,
capable of 300W/ch. KK applied the acid test by hooking up iohm Apogee Scintilla
speakers of mid- 8o5 vintage, and found ' the KAV-3ooiL produced the very best sound I
have ever heard from the Scintillas, and power was never an issue... I
would take the
KAV-3ooil over any solid-state amp Ican name south of the Theta Dreadnaught.'
Linn Kolektor

£495

4/99 [AH]

01 41

3
07
7777

www . linn. co . uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Kolektor marks awelcome return to affordable hi-fi, and it is a
good partner for LK85 or LK14o power amps. It is amazingly well equipped, putting
the previous entry-level Wakonda to shame. It includes an m- m phono input, one of u)
in total which can be individually tailored to suit the user, plus remote control, a
headphone socket and — heresy! — tone controls. There is alittle grain and
constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine.
McCormack

£2590

io/oo [AG]

o208 948 4153 www.mccormackaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Though launched after McC's acquisition by C-J, the TC-1 pre- (f895)
and DNA- 125 power amp (f1695) were developed directly from earlier models. The
power amp uses an unusual distributed- node power supply. The pre- amp is unity- gain
with two outputs, one essentially passive, the other buffered; the latter works best
and most consistently. Despite adryish balance and atouch of ' grey', this McCormack
combination is bold and transparent, combining real solidity with fine detail.
MF X-Ploo/X-ASioo

E799/799

2/99, ii/oo [AG/AH]

020 8900 2866

HOW WE RATE IT Musical Fidelity's straight line X-Ploo pre- amp uses the circuit
topology of the Nu-Vista, but substitutes solid-state devices for nuvistor miniature
valves. The X-ASi000, aioo W/ch solid-state design, is hpused in similar stretched
cylinder canister. While the pre- amp is the star of the show (unusual in such a
combination) the power amp is relatively transparent, and the combination is clean,
agile and musical with bags of power.
Musical Fidelity A3oo f1399

03/00 [ IH]

020 8900

2866 www.musical-fidelity.coark

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact 150W/channel amplifier, with five line
inputs, m-m/m-c and tape monitor, the remote controlled A3oo is essentially
transparent to the signal. IH commented that few amplifiers so patently resemble
that fanciful ideal of straight wire with gain. ' There is a " rightness" here,' said IH,
'which soon had me re- appraising current CD favourites and rediscovering others'.
MF ACe

boo°

o6/oo [ DB]

020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Choke Regulation power supply configuration employs an extra
inductive component to block higher mains harmonics and RF noise. Additional
capacitance is used after the chokes to reduce the AC impedance as seen by the
output stage. This pre/power combination essentially matches the now discontinued
Nu-Vista, and has arare sense of ' rightness'. The excellent low-level musical
resolution and subtle articulation allowed it to work very well with SACD replay.
Musical Fidelity X-A2 £499

10/00 [ DB]

020

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arevision of the Al amp in the stretched cylindrical- cased X- Series:
you can see the X- A2 either as astripped down, remote- control- free version of the XAlooR, or an enhanced X-A1, with the superior transformer of the X-AlooR, and power
increased from 5o to 75 W/ch. Whichever it is is, deciding whether it improved on the
X-A1 was, as DB put it, a ` no brainer', thanks to asurprisingly powerful bass, with
superior separation and articulation, while voices are clearer, and music is more
convincing.
Nagea VPA

£9350

4/99 ] KK]

01235 810455

www.nagra.com

HOW WE RATE IT Unorthodox Class Adesign rated at 5o watt
into 4, 8or 16 ohm loads, with zero negative feedback. Built
around ECC83 triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, it is a
push-pull design, fully balanced throughout. KK felt it had a
bass control of which Ongaku owners can only dream. Every
trace of detail attests to the VPA's commending and
authoritative presentation.
Naim Audio NAC 112/NAP 150

E625/E75o

03/02 [AH]

01722 332266

HOW WE RATE IT Microprocessor control makes the NAC 112 pre- amp pleasant to

use, apart from those archaic DIN sockets. With partnering 50W/ch NAP 150 power
amp, it did deliver the famous ' Naim sound' which seduces music- lovers year after
year. There was an obvious freedom from artifice, 'with little of the unnatural glare
and haze that afflicts some hi-fi products that attempt to give too much in terms of
detail and clarity'. AH concluded ' you would find the NAC 112 and NAP 150 difficult to
trump in terms of smooth, unflustered sound and musical satisfaction'.
Maim NAIT 5

£799

02/01

[
AK]

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Latest version of Naim's entry-level amp is rated at only 30W (we
measured 36W) but is still adynamic performer. New additions include ade- coupled
circuit board, die-cast alloy chassis and electronic volume control. It gave asmooth
and musical sound, with avery convincing decay to treble notes and their harmonics,
which made it an easy-going amp that didn't fatigue after continued listening. Stereo
detail was not as explicit as some, but rhythm and timing were its real strengths.For a
little more volume, just look to the ' 112/'150 pre/power.
Naim NAP5oo

Eso,000

8/cio [ MC]

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The NAP5oo is the largest Naim amplifier, in astylish sci-fi
boxworkFeatures an impressive outboard power supply, and uses new Semelab output
devices so powerful that the usual invasive protection circuitry is not required. The
circuit is internally bridged, to give ujoW/8 ohm, or double that into 4ohm, with
prodigious current output. Sound quality is thrilling, and when driving Naim NBLs there
is areal synergy.
Pass Labs X35o£9950

02/00 [ AG]

01892 539595

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT This 68kg of extravagantly- styled power amplifier is rated at 350
watts/channel. It eschews feedback, giving it alower than normal damping factor, and
is biased strongly towards Class Aso runs very warm. Low damping predisposes
towards thick, short cables. Not the most accurate solid-state amp around, there is a
level of detail, authority and naturalness that places it among the finest at any price.
Pathos Twin Towers £ 250

8/99 [
KK]

01753 652669

power supply. The power amp too takes the reduction of residual noise and
interchannel crosstalk to near- obsessive lengths. IH found that they provided
extraordinary definition and that he had rarely been so impressed with an amplifier
combination, and felt that in all key respects it performed flawlessly.
TAG Mc Laren DPA32R f1695

£1499

Ono [AG]

01423 359054

Ventas Poo

11/00 INK]

01480 447700

£2995

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT Atrue digital power amplifier, built in the UK but possibly the first
audiophile implementation of California- based Tripath's Class Tcircuit. It is built into a
beautifully fabricated brushed aluminium cabinet that's an impressive 457mm-wide,
but compact considering its 240W/ch output, although it weighs achunky 21kg.
Sound quality was superb, the P400 ' tells it the way it is', and will mask no flaws in
the programme. But it could reveal new detail and so provide engagement for the
listener. Well worth seeking out!
Viking t

Eno

2001

Awards 01903 750750

Woo [ Ill]

020

8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

Loudspeakers
NAME
AIR Jordan Note 3

PRICE
Elmo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [AG] 020 8642 4436 www.alr.de

HOW 'NE RATE IT The compact three-way Note 3measures 370 x245 x315 mm, and
features alarge, oval rear- facing ABR with acentral boss which accepts weights to
tune the system bass. The system also includes aderivative of the Ted Jordan
aluminium midrange driver. Tuning the system allows the user to arrive at aspecific
combination of pace, weight and tunefulness. The Note 3is genuinely muscular and
dynamic, with strong insight through difficult passages.

wvAv.rotel.com

0141810 2820 www.sjaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Samuel Johnson's styling and attention to detail in this remote
control pre/power amp combination (£ 2150/£258o) is exceptional, although
equipment levels are minimalist — much of the complex circuitry is related to the

11/99 [AG]

01285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT ATC's Studio Control Monitor (1200 x405 x465mm hwd) is an
monolithic 70- litre fully active three-way design and includes 350 watt of on- board
power amplification and electronic crossovers, and an external pre- amp, the SCA2
(£2599). The elaborate speaker cabinet is all curves, but musically it is more angular,
with bold dynamics, apowerful bass reach, but slightly vague imagery and amarginal
loss of HF detail and sweetness. It's nevertheless aneffective communicator.
Avantgarde Uno

HOW WE RATE IT Awelcome return to form by Rotel, and apowerful amplifier for the
money, giving over 9oW into 8ohms on test. Sonically, its basic character is warm and
open, with good detail, although it could betray agrey, even ' processed' or
identifiably 'solid-state' character. In this last respect at least, it might not compare
favourably with Arcam's £ 450 A75. But the Rotel can still win in terms of sheer bang
for buck.
Si pcaloo/ppaloo £473o

os/oo [MC]

HOW WE RATE IT This is the first product from Vidmar Electronic in Slovenia, home to
Kuzma and athriving hi-fi scene. The Viking iis azero- feedback straight-line preamplifier, with four inputs having ausefully high 83k ohm impedance. Adouble-triode
design based on the ECC82, the Viking 1is honestly specified and uses good
components. It has abright tonal balance, said MC, though not fatally so. It is slightly
grainy too, but it is lively, upbeat and naturally dynamic, with soundstaging preeminent in its class. Agood mid- priced pre- amp..

ATC SCM7oLE £9500

£450

01243 741417

WWW.911ad-hifi.00.11k

HOW WE RATE IT This retro recreation of classic Quad 22/11
valve amplifiers is larger than the originals, and lacks filters and
tilt/tone controls. Only available only as pair, using KT- 88 to
give twice the power of the KT- 66 original; it's conservatively
rated at 40W/ch. The pre- amp lacks the noise floor of the
original, and has anew smoothness and precision but elusive
lushness of the original is retained.
Rotel RA- 972

05/01
llifl

WWW.111(d.CO.Uk

HOW WE RATE IT Like the D3o.2 CD player, Primare's matching A3o.i bipolar amplifier,
rated at moW/channel, looks like amillion dollars, and is remote controllable. The
volume control is afine step- ladder type, with extremely low distortion and accurate
channel balance throughout its range. Atruly powerful amp, even taking the power
rating into account, and yet it is almost English in its restraint and good manners.
Quad QC 24/II-forty £3995

0800 783 8007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The DPA32R is aanalogue pre- amp within which there is aAi D-D/A
interface, which means it can operate as adigital en- and decoder and as aD/A
converter for digital sources. It can also accept the company's DAB radio module
internally (a £605 option) and can be intelligently interconnected with other TAG
McLaren components using the proprietary system bus. The DPA32R offers asolid
performance at afair price, and above average sound quality, despite which MC found
it worthy of respect and areserved recommendation.

HOW WE RATE IT Exact circuit details are secret, but essentially this is aremote
control pure Class A, single- ended, zero NFB amp with aMOSFET output stage
'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel with acapacitor. The driver stage
employs E83CC/i2XA7. The downside is relative inefficiency and high heat
dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK notes that 'this is one of the
finest amplifiers I've heard, regardless of price'.
PrWare A3o.1

10/00 [ MC]

f5300

05/00 [ SH]

01895 833099 www.avantgarde-acoustic.de

HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest stands 1.44m high, has
horn- loaded mid and tweeter, and self- powered subwoofer, with a
claimed system sensitivity of loodB/watt. SH noted that they
gave immediacy, impact, emotional communication - but without
the coloration that has spoiled other horn loudspeakers. The Uno
more than stood up to box speaker competition at the price.
AVI Neutron III

£99

os/os [ IH]

01453 752656

www.avihifico.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With its five- litre volume, this miniature (265 x140 x205mm) 2-way
update of the Neutron family employs aScanSpeak fabric dome tweeter and 127mm
Vifa pulp cone mid- bass driver, with crossover set at 2.8kHz. Aconsistent
,
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impedance makes it easy to drive, if somewhat insensitive. Compared to the previous
AVI Neutrons, the Ill version has alittle more treble output, but retains, or even builds
on, its predecessors' stable imagery, tonal accuracy, and class- leading levels of detail.
Blueroom Minipod

£259

07/00 [AH]

01903 260033

subwooler mid a15oW MOSFET amp in charge of the zoomm reflex- loaded bass unit,
this system is easily capable of standing its ground against conventional speakers;
well able to reproduce the subtle sound of solo instrumental playing and full-scale
orchestral recording at realistic volumes. All in all, simply agreat find.

www.minipod.com

£249

Epos Mu
HOW WE RATE IT Auniquely styled compact two-way bass reflex design, originally
created by B&W Loudspeakers. The Minipod has asmall Kevlar-coned bass/mid unit
and soft- dome tweeter, and an option of tripedal legs. Bass has acertain weight
with the right material, and can even err on the side of sounding warm. Overall
resolution is not especially high, and treble occasionally stood out, but there was a
refreshing lack of woody coloration, and overall this design acquitted itself well.
B&W CDM uNT

Eno

01/01 [AG]

01903 750750

HOW WE RATE IT Maintaining tradition as an enthusiast's hi-fi music loudspeaker,
but also adaptable for home theatre use, the M12 uses the well- tried Epos bass/mid
driver, with acarefully- profiled moulded cone allowing the use of asimple crossover.
With acabinet designed for increased rigidity and a24mm back panel, and screwed- in
front baffle, it gives an open, lively and exciting sound. Avery fine speaker for the
money.

www.bwspeakers.com
Harbeth Compact 7ES f1299

HOW WE RATE IT This smallest member of the CDM series (393 xzzo x29omm) has
now been upgraded with aversion of the Nautilus tweeter with its extended damped
rear cavity, married to afront vented 165mm Kevlar cone bass unit. Although compact,
this is avery grown-up loudspeaker which manages astrong, large-scale sound and
its bass is also more tuneful and expressive than many rivals'. Treble quality is not
quite as good, but the CDM iNIT remains apowerful musical advocate.
B&W 0M303

fi8o

12/01 [ AG]

01903 750750

9/01 [AH]

01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Third in the Nautilus 800 series, the 802 is one
of B&W's finest ever loudspeakers. It carries the authority and
finesse of the big Nautilus 801, but will work in room spaces
where the 801 simply won't. First class stereo imaging, bass,
midrange clarity and smooth, transparent extended treble, not to
mention killer looks leads to atruly great speaker, recommended
without hesitation.
Dynaudio Contour 12.5E2456

o8/oo [ KK] 01732 451938

www.dynaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The Contour 2.5 floorstander (203 x1020 x3oomm) is a
magnetically- shielded AV design, although it would benefit from an additional
subwoofer to resolve aslightly soft, indistinct feel. Using the foam port plugs supplied
helped too. The Contour T2.5 put KK in mind of the larger classic British speakers of
the 1970s, but with far greater power handling and speed. It has the capacity to sound
huge, but with holographic imaging, 'deliriously wide' soundstaging, and above
average depth.
Elac C182 Mk II £ 399

12/00 [ AG]

o800 652 5002 www.elac.com

HOW WE RATE IT Elac's eye-catching speakers have aluminium enclosures and ribbon
tweeters, but this one uses amore conventional wood enclosure and dome tweeter,
an Al/MgMn composite. The aluminium composite bass dome is retained, however,
and so is the unusual ability to deliver volume levels that would defeat most others
with negligible compression or distortion. For acompact loudspeaker, bass lines are
particularly well projected, and the sound overall is extremely well integrated.
Mac 3sol JET

£850

03/00 [AG]

01494 551551

oftioi [ AG]

01473 240205

wviw.energy-speakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This sub/sat systems' satellites use MDF enclosures, and driver
line-up includes an aluminium dome tweeter and synthetic cone mid/bass unit, with
an unusually low (2kHz) crossover frequency. With areassuringly straightforward
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www.harbeth.com

f1499

05/02 [AG]

01788 556777

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Formerly the Concert 8, this largish stand- mounter has remained
something of abenchmark for high- end monitors. Its complement of SEAS Excel
drivers in astiff, well- braced cabinet provide crisp, detailed sound, with little sense of
strain even when pushed. Bass delivery is competent and extended, although higher
up the scale the sound can be somewhat forward, and not to everyone's taste.
Monitor- like incision can give 'aclear insight into orchestral and piano textures' with
its ' astonishing resolving power and even greater dynamic abilities.'
Jamo E85o

f3oo

03/01 [TB]

01788 556777

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the more expensive Concert series, the 862 x175 x
341mm (hwd) E85os each contain two zoomm cone units, one for bass and one for
midrange, plus 25mm soft- dome tweeter. They thrive on any pop music with abig, full
bass, a 'direct' mid quality, lucid imaging and the ability to stop and start on a
sixpence; not at their best on complex classical music, though still pleasant enough
here. Finish is Cherry, Beech or Black Ash.
jMlab Cobalt 815

f859

05/01 [ AG]

0121 616 5126

www.focal.tm.fr

HOW WE RATE IT This French floorstander uses an inverted- dome Focal tweeter plus
two 16omm drivers (one bass, one bass/mid), in afront- ported cabinet. Sensitivity
measured acreditable 89dB, and the speaker seems to go even louder than this
implies. It had asomewhat bright treble but this is aspeaker which starts and stops
when it should, relatively free of box coloration. It was ' all of apiece': everything hung
together, and it excelled on all kinds of music, beating stiff UK competition to win a
solid approval.
KEF Four-Two

£ 650

nioo [1111

os622 67226s

tornv.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT The revised Reference Four- Two is afour-way six- driver system,
including aUni Qmid/treble unit, coupled cavity bass and twin polypropylene
midrange units. Switchable compensation for near boundary use, and its relaid
crossover has ahigh 92dB/W sensitivity but 4ohms impedance. Impressively neutral,
the Four-Two has enormous bass reach without overhang, other than amild warmth
with contralto voice. It is capable of great stability and conveys recorded acoustics.
Linn Katan

£ 750

01444 235566

www.elac.com

HOW WE RATE IT Compact, vented all- aluminium enclosure with
aluminium cones and domes. One for the stripped pine and
chrome set, this litle model has sharp reflexes, and is at once
bold, detailed, lean and powerful. At home with rock and jazz, this
is asurprising and engaging speaker. What it lacked in
sophistication was made up in panache.
Energy Encore 2

6/99 [ MC]

HOW WE RATE IT The design dates back over adecade, as a
compact version of Harbeth's then- equivalent of the Spendor
BC1/SPi. Name is deceptive: 'compact' only by barn- door
standards. Thin- wall enclosure is visco elastically damped to BBC
standards using composite counterlayers, with the boundaries
between main shell and screwed- on panels damped. Balanced,
articulate, transparent, with natural vocals: easy to recommend.

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT In agroup test of £ 200 bookshelf monitors, the 303 was the only
model to acquit ' with an almost clean bill of audio health', according to AG. Utilitarian
rear- ported cabinet includes glass- fibre cone driver and tapered- tube tweeter. Front
panel and port dimpled like agolfball. Fundamentally articulate, it sounded powerful,
authoritative and had amore 'grown-up' quality than the rest. Treble can get harder
when pushed. Overall, it has atight, fast and slightly overdamped sound that makes it
keep control at higher volumes. Robust mini suitable for many types of music.
B&W Nautilus 8o2 £ 60oo

2001 Awards 020 8361 8864 www.epos-acoustics.com

Om

•

Wes [AR]

0i1 307 nn

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT '
Anext generation speaker' said AI-l.
Versatile Katan, development of Kan and Tukan, features nonparallel sides to reduce internal standing waves and
incorporates aclever lock- down crossover board which, when
reversed, switches the Katan from single- wire mode to bi-wire/bi-amp-ready. Its sound proved to be very stable and showed
unusual (for Linn) ' airy' audiophile quality to hoot

Martin- Logan Prodigy £ 967

08/00 [ MC] 020 8971 3909 www.martinlogan.com

HOW WE RATE IT Abig hybrid 'static with audiophile intent that combines ESL

Statement technology tailored to enhance the blend from panel to bass driver.
Arguably ML's most successful musically with 'stature, presence and tonal accuracy',
and 'exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense of air'. If subtlety/refinement matter
more than impact. this ML may be the one for you.
Mirage MRM-1 £2200

04/00 [AG]

01473 240205

www.miragespeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This state-of-the-art miniature two-way has asuperb two- layer
enclosure, with asteel lining and aCorlan machinable- polymer baffle. This is a
sophisticated package, which demands alot of power, but lacks the usual box
colouration artefacts. It is exquisitely built and superbly specified: it begs comparison
with agood, much bigger speaker. Its precision and detail are difficult to match but It
really needs asubwoofer. It works well with the BPS15oi subwoofer, at £699.90
Mission pa

f700

01/00 [AG]

01480 451777

www.mission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Listening to this elegantly turned out floorstander ( 795 x165 x
295mm) it seemed that with so much control over every area of misbehaviour
something subtle but significant had been squeezed from the sound. The 782 is most
comfortable when producing medium volume levels in small to medium-sized rooms,
despite the zoo watt maximum recommended amplifier power and respectable
(89dB/W at im) sensitivity. The Mission 782 has acomplex design, and it is still one of
the most detailed, refined and articulate speaker in its class.
Mission (52-AV

£799.90

11/00 [ AG]

01480 451777

£000

07/00 [ KK]

01480 44770o www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT New and wider- bandwidth take on the ESL- 63
electrostatic, itself arevision of the classic ' 57'. Much larger in
size though. Other changes include audiophile components and
more rigid construction. The speaker needs room to breathe,
but is ' no amplifier- breaker'. KK felt it preferred tubes, with
which the clarity, transparency and disappearing act so beloved
of the originals remain untainted.
Ruark Etude

£499

05/02 [AG]

01702

601410

www.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT Compact bookshelf speaker from Ruark's Contemporary series,
with aclean, neutral sound. Amildly laid back presentation overall, but one that many
prefer for long-term comfort. Smooth, detailed, not entirely un 153/5A- like, with
similar lean bass and open midband. Responded well to positioning, for example,
placing on lightweight Aavi speaker stand, and when used with bespoke bi-wire links.
An easy 8ohm load with reasonable sensitivity for its size (86dB).
Ruark Prologue R

E949

lo/oo [AG]

01702 601410

www.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT Hardly the biggest at the price, the Prologue RS asymmetric
9o5mm high wood- veneered enclosure is supplied in mirror- image pairs, and uses
two small gomm paper pulp bass/mids and a28mm silk dome driver that takes over
at 1.8kHz. It had aslightly drooping frequency response, but the otherwise excellent
lab results were consistent with aspeaker lacking only the last ounce of detail. But
its consistency of voicing and musical expressiveness are out of the ordinary.
Sonus Faber Signum £ 1249

6/99 [
MCI

020 8971 3909

HOW WE RATE IT This is acostly miniature, with an 8litre enclosure. Beautifully
finished, it's built from superb solid hardwoods with asense of style which sets them
apart from the norm. Such is the quality of this speaker's appearance that it is worth
fitting the matching solid walnut stands, at £450. While its tonal balance is not quite
in the reference class, its obvious commitment to the musical message, sense of
performance and pace certainly are.
Snell E.5 Tower £1520

6/99 [AG]

01233

813111

Tan noy Dimension TD12 £ 6500

4/12 [ MC]

01236 420199

www.tannoy.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT In Tannoy's classic 12in (3tomm) Dual Concentric unit, ahorn- loaded
dome tweeter is built into the centre of the main bass/mid unit. As MC noted, you may
need to acclimatise to this because distribution of sound energy in the room differs
from that of anormal separated- driver array; in fact, it is more accurate. The TD12 also
has Tannoy's Supertweeter, mounted on top of the cabinet. MC was won over by this
highly musical and articulate speaker, which he found provided the kind of dynamics
and expression associated with much higher prices. It remains clear and natural up to
really high sound levels.
Totem Arro

1959

7/99 [AH]

01924 406016

www.totem.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aslim floorstander (85o x130 xi8omm), the diminutive Arre is
thin enough to slip into the smallest of listening rooms and it's adesign that does
have an outstanding ability to cast astereo image across, behind and around tie
speakers. Integration between the two small drivers is excellent, the seamlessness
helping draw the listener into the fluid midband. Despite the limitations of power/ low
frequency handling, AH found himself quite taken by thesedelicate pole- like
loudspeakers.

WWW.Mission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The most credible audio application so far for NXI flat panel
technology, the fs-2 plays to NXT's strengths and minimises its weaknesses. An AV
system (it's also available as atwo- channel sub- sat system), the f52- AV consists of
acleverly designed corner subwoofer and five identical satellites on rotatable stands
which can be detached for wall fixing. Sonically, the system is smooth, easy and
mellifluous. The f52-AV fills large spaces far more convincingly than you could expect.
Quad ESL- 989

sounding'. It isn't. It's aquintessentially US- flavoured big speaker, one with arolling,
prominent bass— an almost raunchy quality that often sounds heavy handed which
gives the best results irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.

www.snell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge ( 1080 x220 x29ornm) and heavy
design, with wall damped enclosure walls with strong attention to detail — even a
diecast crossover heatsink — which one magazine review described as ' European-

Ventas

20

£ 1400

9/99 [ DR]

01263 741417

HOW WE RATE IT Ventas Horn Systems is asmall Norfolk- based company, run
by guitar maker John Hullah. According to John, the loudspeakers were born out of
his frustration at the way the guitar was reproduced by most speakers. The compact
zo has an enormously heavy and solid double- skin construction. Bass is full, deep
and fruity with good clarity, while the treble is articulate without sounding brittle or
bright. DB concluded that this piano lacquered box speaker produces abig,
enjoyable and extremely listenable sound, proving to be low on listener fatigue and
high on musical analysis.
Wharfedale Diamond 8.1 £ 120

9/01 & 12/01 0845 4580011

www.wharfedale.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Definitely an opinion divider, KK found it abookshelf speaker that
will 'astonish with asoundstage so wide and so deep that one listener thought he was
hearing the massive Apogee Scintillas sitting behind the Diamonds.' KK went on
'astonishing clarity, top- to- bottom cohesion, more than plentiful bass and amidband
naturalness that recalled the Quad ESL.' AG and his panel thought its 'strengths
subsumed by an uneven balance that did no favours except with the most well
behaved and straightforward recordings.' Probably best suited to low volumes in small
rooms.

Wilson Benesch ACT aEg000

10/99 [AG]

0114 2852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Tall, fastidiously- constructed teardrop
section marries aScanspeak tweeter to high-tech carbonloaded Tactic drivers, replacing Scan drivers used in otherwise
similar ACT One. Acomplex design, the listening results
suggested arather bright balance with superb articulation and
class- leading resolution. Magic in the right system, analytical
and controlled to afault.
Wilson Benesch Discovery 15500

08/01 [ AH]

01142 852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The compact Discovery includes an integral stand, and uses four
drivers per box. A15omm Tactic mid/bass driver and a28mm soft- dome tweeter face
forward, in an inverted configuration. On the underside of the cabinet are two bass
drivers in aisobarik clamshell arrangement. It had an uncanny way of showing the
appeal to any kind of music; choir voices were awonder to behold, and the Discovery
remained clean and unflustered by testing techno and dance.
Wilson WATT/Puppy 18700/9700 04/00 [ MC]

020 8971 3909 www.wilsonaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The System 6is the latest iteration of the Wilson Audio
WATT/Puppy combination — in which the WATT was always adesktop/nearfield
monitor, and the Puppy (alarger cabinet on which the WATT sits) its bass companion.
System 6includes re- engineering of both units and now provides superior dynamic
range. Although relatively compact, it can take on the world's largest power amps,
yet remain satisfying at low levels. MC noted stereo imaging was good and low-level
resolution and low distortion related to more expensive units.
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accessoriesclub
Michell Turntable Unicover
In aworld beset by fads and fangles, with

new gizmos falling like manna from the Nirvana that
is supposedly Audio Heaven, it apleasure to find a
practical, straight forward device being produced by
one of the most respected names in the industry,
John Michell.
The Michell Unicover is a 'one size fits all'
turntable cover designed to fit any
and all types of turntable. To be
precise, neither John nor we have
managed to find aturntable that
this device will not fit, but if you
know better...!
The Unicover is aclear acrylic
construction that covers and
protects the platter and the arm. It
simply sits on the platter without
the need either for hinges, or for
the support of aplinth - what
could be simpler? Here is an
affordable and original cover for
pfirbthless turntable designs, not
only for all Michell turntables. It is
suitable for fitting to all SME
models: Nottingham Analogue, VPI,
those rare round Systemdecks - in

EXCLUSIVE NIFN PRODUCES

fact, all forms of turntable without aregular
rectangular plinth. And it's an obvious
replacement for all those broken, cracked
or heavily-scratched rectangular lids that are fitted
to regular plinth based turntables. An elegant,
inexpensive solution. Good thinking, John!
Michell Unicover £44. 00 L]

pack of to £6.5o

Maxi-single slimline

per la

Slim double,

pack of 5 £6.50 i=1

sin PVC protective sleeves

per 30

£6.50 D
£6.50 El

Elam D

HEN op WALLNUT

-est

CD vol 2 D vol 3

fia.00

STS AU ) 10PH ILE:

for steel

ELL.oct

SOUND IMPROVEMENT DISC

£18.00 D

ENSCWASHER CD/DVD HYDROBATH

£22.50 D

BIB CD : ARE KIT

E15.00

HEN 022 SORBOTHAME damping sheet 15oxisox .(nrn £ 13.00 D
HEN 023 INNER SLEEVES: Nagaoka style per 50

fici.00

HEN 02.8 SOFT SHOES: Isolat-ion feet

t000VA 230/230V Euro/UK

£50.00 D
£500.00 D
f315.00
£395.00 D
plus E80.00

Standard per metre f4.50 U
H/D per metre ffi.so
RADEX RF EXTERMINATOR EARTH SPIKE: 1.2171
£45.00
PURE HENRY RF INDUCTOR: pair
£6o.00
EARTH HENRY RF EARTH CHOKE:
£50.00 I:
SUPER SPUR MAINS CONSUMER UNIT: 2-way
49.o°
'AUDIO QUALITY MAINS SUPPLY'

VARIOUS
'SUPERSPIKES':
Equipment (universal)
per 4
Speaker
M6 EMS I: per 4
Self adhesive
per 3

6-way
booklet

£40.00 Li
£40.00
£25.00 D

e new website: visit us at the new domain

£199.00 D
f22.00 O

PURE CYCLE TURNTABLE PSU: self assembly kit

330.00 O

fully assembled
PHONES 01 HEADPHONE AMPLIFIER:

£399.00 0

self assembly kit

f218.00

fully assembled

£299.00 D

PURE HARDWIRE: 12- way mains distribution unit
PURE TERMINATOR: RF line cap
per 6

per Loa £19.00 El
HEN 026 TEST LP: Catridge Man' set-up disc
EL5.00
HEN o26 DIVIDERS: Set of 25: LP f12.00 D for CD £ 12.00 D

0

£25.00

1000VA 120/230)/, 230/120V International

E80.00

Wall moulting, shelf table £65.00 0

D
0

RADEX EARTH CABLE:
Standard 5in complete

fitoo

CD Store: 160 CDs 4 shelves 72ohx165d
D
£99.00
CD Base Store: 16o CDs 4 shelves 72ohxte(5d £99(.00 D

D
D
D
0
O

£600.00

5ooVAL20/230V, 23o/12ov International
Adjustable output voltage facility

for wood

LP Store: 120 LPs 2dividers 36ohx34od

Small (6mm)
per pair £ 12.00
Large ( 12mm)
per pair
f14.00
KONTAK: Contact cleaner
£ 15.00
DE-OXIT: Contact de- oxidiser (spray)
f14.00
PRO- GOLD: Gold contact enhancer (spray) £ 14.00
METAL CLAD MAINS DISTRIBUTION BLOCK:
UK O European LI USA El
4way £ 70.00
6way
f85.00
RELAXA MAGNETIC SUPPORT
£375.00

5ooVA 230/230V Euro/UK

HEN 005 SPIKE SET: 8 xM6 spikes

Stat kabke, black MDF, 465mat w:

£8.00 D
f8.00 0

4
4

BEN DUNCAN'S ` PURE'SERIES

£24.0o

HEN ot2 LP/CD STORAGE SYSTIM:

fEt.ceo D
£12.00 0
flo.00 O

PURE MAINS CONDITIONER: in-line or switched-output mode.

HEN oc 4BLACKHEAD: Moving- coil transformer £ 75.00 O

'
Magic Brick' for valve amps £25.00 O

3
3
4

CICABLE LS35A EXTRERNAT CROSSOVER
AM/FM INDOOR ANTENNA

OMEN DMAGIC: CD demagnetiser
XL° ( REFERENCE: Test & burn- in CD

HFN ao, FLUXDUMPE

MICHELL TENDERFEET ISOLATION CONES:
Small
per
Large
per
MICHELL LiMM PLUGS: Gold on brass
per
INSERT AUDIO:
4rnm plugs
per
Spades
Per
FERRITE NOISE ABSORBERS:

'BLACK BOX' REPRINTS VOLUME 1:
LORAD MAINS CABLE

£145.00 D
£30.00 DI
fis.00

per metre £ 15.00

www. hi fi accessories club.com

pack of 12 £ 18.00 I:

accessoriesclub order form

VINYL CARE IL PROTECTION
MOTH RECORD CLEANING MACHINE: Mk II
self assembly kit £ 255.00 L
MOTH RCM Fluid

fully assembled £450.00 D
sIlIce fis.00 D 5litres £ 35.00 ID

PVC CUTER SLEEVES: Heavy duty

per 50

£ 20.00 O

LP POLYTHENE STORAGE BA3S:

per loo £ 38.00 D
per icio £9.00

Name
Address

per 5a0 £40.00
DEC:A MKIII: Carbon fibre LP cleaning brush
THE LIFTER: End of side tonearrn lifter black

£ 13.00 D
f40.00

chrome
NAO PPi: Phono pFe-amplitier

f65.00
£40.00 D

SHLRE SFG-2 Stylus force gauge

£ go.o0 O

CARTPIDGEMAN: Digital stylus force gauge
Io.oggm accuracy) £ 149.00 D
RIN 3MAT 3MM ' XLR' TURNTABLE MAT:
Eso.00 D
RINGMAT SUPPORT SYSTEM:

Cheque/postal order enclosed for f

:n House (return arm)

£124.0o D

DIY kit

£115.00 D

Incognito Rega Arm VTA adjuster
DISCWASHER STYLES ( LEASER
DISCWASHER VINYL CARE S'STEM
AESTHETIX CARTRIDGE DEMAGAETISER

CD CARE AND PROTECTION

£25.00
£17.50
£3o.cio D
f199.00

Tat

(pounds sterling) made payable to:

HEN' Accessories Club OR please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*
Card Number

I

(
without Ringmat) £ 115.00

lIncluding Ringmat)fi6o.00
INCOGNITO ARM RE- WIRE LOOM:
Suitable for Rega arms, all tees and derivative!.

CO ' ENE L' CASES

Postcode

Expires (date)

Signature

*Please indicate which

TO ORDER: sena comple:ed order forre
(tear- out sheets or photocopy) to:
I- EN Accessories Club & CD Service, PO Box 200. Bedfoed
MK4o ts(H, United Kingdom.
Fax: i44 (o)1234 742028 Telephone: ,
.
44 (0)1234 741152
E-mail: accessoriesclub@britishaudioi o.uk
Accessories Club web site address:
www.hifiaccessoriesclub.com ( secure order facility)

UK SALES: all prices include VAT. Accessories Club prices
include delivery.

EXPORT SALES: export sales are very welcome. Where
applicable they will be VAT (Sales Tax) free, but will be subject
to additional shipping at cost. Please contact for quotation.
Delivery subject to availability. E&OE.
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AUDIO VISION 2

Le Meridien and The Renaissance
Hotels, London, Heathrow
Open 10am-6pm
New product launches Revel in the world's
• most stunning hi-fi
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latest in home cinema

With excitement,

entertainment and breathtaking images Top hi-fi
Meet international audio gurus
face-to-
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for advice on hi-fi matters

write to: the experts, Hi Fi News, IPC Media, Focus House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA • e-mail: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com
Floorstander with flair?
My current system is: Linn LP12/Ittok/K9

sounding design, more polished and tonally

(recently serviced by Listen Inn), Naim

more neutral than its predecessor. It will

NAC92/NAP9o.3, Celestion SL6 speakers

work well with the Naim electronics, and

with Naim NACE cables (8m) and Marantz

compared to your existing speaker, you'll

CD63SE with Chord Silver interconnects.

not only find much it delivers more bass,

I'm interested in upgrading the speakers

you'll find it cruises more comfortably at

and cable.

much higher volume levels (the 516 is alow-

For some time now Ihave been disap-

sensitivity design).

pointed with the overall balance of the

However, the Ruark isn't available in yew!

speakers. More treble attack with

So you could try the Castle Harlech Sz, for

precision, an open airy soundstage and a

O Celestion SL6: aclassic, but insensitive

fast, deep and powerful bass with control

tops. Cable must be white and not too

are what I'm looking for. My musical tastes

bulky, as it would have to go around the

amplifiers are really intended to be used

range from rock (soft and heavy) to

doorways due to concrete floor and length

with Naim cables, which have abuilt-in

pop/funk, and Ilove jazz. The room is

would be um/run. I've been looking at

inductance that guarantees the amplifier's

about 3.5 x4m, the speakers would be

both Proac and Ruark to fit the bill,

stability. Naim NAC 5is in fact available in

around o.5m from the wall firing down the

although as yet not had achance to listen.

white. Of course Naim is not the only cable

room. Ialso like to listen at low and high

Can you advise?

that will do the job, and we can tell you that

volume levels alike, and the resolution

Steve Lockett, Bromsgrove

must be there for both. I'm really looking

which yew is listed as an extra- cost option.
On cables, there is aproblem. Naim

Chord Odyssey zis abright, gleaming white,
it's not bulky or expensive, it sounds OK and

for floorstanders and they must be apiece

• We have rot had enough experience with

has been seen in Naim company. Naim amps

of furniture too, real wood/veneer

the current Proac range to offer an opinion,

are also generally happy with flat- twin types
cables — DNM and Nordost up to and

preferably. Yew would match the dining

but Ruark would certainly be in the frame, the

table in the other room. The price range

obvious contender being the Prologue z

including Valhalla, for example — while

for both new speakers and cable is £ 15oo

(£1.25o). This is amuscular and authoritative-

many twisted constructions don't work well.

'month

ifiNews

YOUR FREE TICKET!
With the Sept em
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THE HI- Fl SHOW & AV EXPO

2002,

a

the UK's premier audio

and home entertainment show. The show is held on
of ry and 15 September at Le Meridien and the R
Hole

Heathrow

tests and reviews than ever, starting with the
long-awaited Sonus Faber Cremona loudspeak
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A3.2 SERIES II
NTEGRATED AMP, PREAMP, POWER AMP, TUNER, CD PLAYER AND DAC .

A3.2 SERIES.
MACHINED, MIL- SPEC ALUMINIUM FRONT PANEL.
PLATINUM PLATED FITTINGS. REMOTE CONTROLLED. PHONO STAGE.
POWERFUL, ROBUST, BUILT.

FOR DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST RING 020 8900 2866. www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

MUSICAL FIDELITY

Tune in and

SUBSCRIBE
to save 30%

Take out asubscription to Hi-FiNews TODAY
and pay as little as £ 2.45 per issue
•SAVE 30% off the normal subscription price

//

•FREE home delivery — so you'll never miss an

issue

•RECEIVE Hi-FiNews before it's on sale at the
newsagents — get to those classifieds first!
•The price stays the same during your initial
subscription period, even if the cover price rises
•Your ful, money back guarantee means that, if in
the unlikely event you are not entirely satisfied,
we will refund the remainder of your subscription

But please hurry!
Offer closes 2nd August

IINN
1111110.111111111.11M

FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL

(
o) 1622 778 778

+

2002

QUOTING CODE 2211:

OR COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW
Simply complete this order form and send to:

PAYMENT DETAILS

IPC Media Subscriptions FREEPOST elioni
PO Box ? Ca Hav ,
»ard5 Heath West Sussex RF116 ; FS

enclose acheque 'or LIE

Telephor eOrder II'Hine — 01622 778778 Fax —

01 444

445599 e-mail — ipcsuos@oss-uk.com

Id like ta subscribe to Hi Fi News with asix monthly Direct Debit of £ 14.70 saving 30%

El

Id like to subscribe to Hi Fi News for ayear for ( 29.40 saving go%

22k

£29.40

made payable to IPC Media Ltd

•

r
0.1u £ 37.00

—

RoW £49.70 (DS$71.36)

Iwish to pay by El Mastercard

E Visa

E Amex

O Diners

0 switch.

Card Number

Expiry Da.e

Issue

Number

DIRECT DEBIT DETAILS
Name ef Bank:
Country

Postcode

Address of Bank:

entail

gnatt.re

Postcode:

Name of Account Holder:

Date

"

IPC Media Ltd, publishers of Hi Fi News and IPC Electric Ltd (' IPC') will collect your personal information to

Sor Code:
only, Origindtors

e

22 ,

ZIMIMMNIMMI

process you order ana to gain abetter understanding of our magazine readership. We nay send you details

Instructior to your tank/Building Society: Please pay IPC Media Ltd Direct Debits from the account

or our magazines and services. Please tick here if you prefer not to hear from IPC J

detailed on this intruction, subject to the safeguards assured by the Direc, Debit Guarantee Iunderstand

We may pass your details to other reputable companires whose products and services may be of interest to

that this irstructionmay remain with IPC Media Ltd, and if so, details will 2e passed electronically to my

you. Please tick here it you prefer not to receive such offers U

Bank/Ebiliing Society.

This gLarantee should be retained by the Payer

The Direct Debit Guarantee
This guarantee is offered by all Banks and Building Societies that take part in the Direct Debit
Scheme. lhe efficiency and security of the schemes is monitored and protected by your own
Bank or Building Society, you are guaranteed afull immediate refund Forn your branch of the
amount paid.

DIRECT
Debit
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to advertise in this page
NORTHERN IRELAND

BUCKS

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN

AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR:
ACOUSTIC ENERGY, AUDIOMECA, AUDIO NOTE,
AUDIO TECHNICA. ASH DESIGNS, ATACAMA,
BEYER. CABLE TALK, CASTLE, CELESTION.
CHORD CABLE COMPANY, CHORD ELECTRONICS,
CR DEVELOPMENTS. CURA. DAVIS. DEMON,
OHM, EPOS, EXPOSURE. GRADO, HEART,
HENLEY, IXOS, JM LABS, REF. KLIPSCH,
LINN CLASSIC. LYRA, MARANTZ, MICHELL,
MICROMEGA. MIT. NAD. ORTOFON. PATH,
PIONEER. PMC, PROJECT, PROAC, REL, QED.
QUADRASPIRE, ROTEL. ROSE, REGA, RUARK,
SENNHEISER. SELECO. SHE. SONY ES.
SOMETHING SOLID. STANDS UNIQUE.
STAX, STRAIGHT WIRE. SUMIKO.
TALK ELECTRONICS, TANNOY. TARGET.
TEAC. TUBE TECHNOLOGY, UKD. VEDA.
VIENNA ACOUSTICS,
AND MANY MORE...

BIGGER BETTER RANGES
AND FACILITIES

309/ROHNIANN

HIFI, HOME CINEMA,

-NEW REGA EL ECTR ON ICS AND
TURNTABLES
-SACO PL AYERS AND DISC S

MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS

-SONY DI GITAL RADIO
-VI ENNA MOZART SPEAKERS

LARGEST PRODUCT
RANGE IN IRELAND

TEL: 01296 428790

FANTASTIC SPECIAL
OPENING OFFERS
8-9 SCOTCH STREET CENTRE. DUNGANNON
BT70 lAR N. IRELAND.
TEL 028 8775 3606 FAX 028 8775 3006
E-mail. DavieArenosHi-Fi.co.uk
Web Site. http://www.KronosHi-Fi.ce.uk

EIRE
•

Hearing is Believing

Arcam

•

WSW

CLONIFY

Castle

NORFOLK

Classé

The Old School
Road, Bracon Ash
Near Norwich, Norfolk
Tel: (01508) 570829

Copland
Lavardin
Marantz

30 years of Excellence

Primare

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin.
Tel: (0I ) 2889449/2888477

B+W Nautilus

Sony

Open: Tues - Sat 10 am to 6 pm. Thur - Fri 10 am to 9 pm

1
l.
:411k School

nie
Basically Sound of Norfolk
Rega, Proac, Neat, PML, Bryston, Final, Naim,
Denon, Epos, U.K.D., Soundstyle,
Chord Co, Cable Talk, Opera Loudspeakers,
Stax, Teac, and others

www.basicallysound.com

SOUTH COAST

NOTTIN

Chantry Audio
"No ordinary HiFi Dealer"
A fresh approach to the World of Specialist Hi Fi

3Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema
Krdl, Theta, Copeland, Audio Research, Meridian Audio ( inc full digital theatre) .
B&W speakers inc Nautilus 800 Series, Sono Faber, Sony Projection, D.N.M,
Crimson, Audion, Wilson Audio, Sanas Faber, C.R.D.L, Epos, Creek, Myryod,
Michell, S.M.E, teL Rotel, Denon, 0,1 Products
CHANTRY AUDIO SALE

New

Audio Research LS16 (valve) pre amp
(black). Mint boxed
C.R.D.L Amphion 'Class A' valve
Mono amps, boxed

Credit (Including Interest Free) Available

v
s

Choose from the,
finest •.e
)
•HI-FI
•HOME CINEMA

GREATER LONDON

.e.. 1›:KEN
the symbol of serurit;

•TV & VIDEO
•MULTI-ROOM

Now

(ex dew) £3,195 £2,250
(ex deer) £ 1,949 £ 1,200

C.R.D.I. Remus Int (valve), boxed
£ 1,995 £1,203
Unison Research 58-845. Mint - boxed
£3,000 £ 1,995
ladis Orchestra CD. Boxed
(ex dew) £ 1,299 £950
Krell K.R.C3 pre amp. Mint - boxed (ex clew) £3,490 £2,595
To see our hill up to date listings go to www.chantryaudio.com
NB. All Ex Clem items are as new, unmarked, and boxed and include the
full manufactures guarantee! Offering aminimum of 2years and up to 5

EASTBOURNE GREEN ST 01323 731336
BRIGHTON 69 LONDON RD 01273 609431
PORTSMOUTH 29 LONDON RD 023 9266 3604

Ipswich ( 01473) 655171
LI

CLOSED MONDAYS

YORKSHIRE

years, depending upon the product.

Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings.
First- Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts.
EASY ACCESS

INTEREST FREE FINANCE

SOUTH EAST LONDON

tv

tt

FREE PARKING

16-18A Eldon Street, Tuxford, Nr. Newark, Notts NG22
Telephone 1017771 870372 Facsimile 101777) 870437

Front End Problems?
then contact:

SURREY

Stockists of: ARCAM • DENSEN • EPOS • LINN • LOEWE
•MICROMEGA • NAIM AUDIO* NEAT • REGA • ROTEL
•ROYD • SHAHINIAN • TEA('.1 \ xl %HA & MORE

n idel
• Y
it
indecently good hi-fi

High Street. Hampton V, id. Imngsion upon Iluun,s.
Surrey KTI 4DA Tel, 020 0943 3530
Open Tues - Fri 10.300m - 7.00pm/Set 10am - Rpm

100 august 2002 \IL-
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"The Cartridge Man,"
It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg
to get the best — listen to my Koetsu-and-Deccaeater. Also agents for Croft, Moth, Hadcock,
E.A.R. and others.
'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES
NOW AVAILABLE'
plus cartridge re-tipping service
Web Site: listen.to/thecartridgeman

020 8688 6565

Celebrating

a Decade

of

Sound

For friendly advice or to arrange your demonstration 01 some ot the
World's finest audio equipment contact JOHN BLEAKLEY iin
LEEDS (
0113) 252 8850 (
evening calls welcome). Generous pan
exchange allowance always available.
Agencies include ATC • AVI • Bryston • Chord • Gamut • Lexicon
•Nordost • Primare Systems • Red Rose • REL • Spendor • Wilson Benesch
•The Profe‘sienal Monitor Co • Ventas • Wadia and many more.

vçiei

•

GamuT
41,f
,

a

RED ROSE

Oile0r) berDeed)
LEEDS (0113) 2528850 a\

E-Mail:
Website:

info@audioreflections.co.uk IT)
www.audioreflections.co.uk

theguid
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to advertise in this page

FT-e'

ri IJO SIC MA AOL -1"
ERS
THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS-

HIFI

Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi-fi and home cinema from At-cam, Audioqest,

Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan,
Meridian, Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rotel, Ruait
Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens, Yamaha, Wharfedale and Wilson Benesch.
A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.

CEDIA

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30. late night ( not Stourbridge) Thursday till 6.30
INTEREST EPEE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS
APR 0s, Written detarls on request

363 HAGLEY ROAD,

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD.

9MARKET STREET,

EDGBASTON,

SOLIHULL

Lrensen Crecht Broker

STOURBRIDGE,

SUTTON COLDFIELD,

BIRMINGHAM B17 8DL

WEST MIDLANDS B92 El&

VSA • ACCESS • SWITCH • AMEX • DINERS

WEST MIDLANDS DY8 1AB

WEST MIDLANDS, 073 STD

TEL: 0121 429 2811 FAX: 0121 434 3298

TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 3471

TEL 01384 444184 FAX: 01384 444968

TEL: 0121 354 2311, FAX: 0121 354 1933

10 BOLDMERE ROAD,

O'Brien Hi-Fidei

Est 19813
• AKG • ARCAM • AUDIOGRAM • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • BEYER • CABLETALK

,t

‘ ioci

• CHORD CABLES • CREEK • DENON • DENSEN • JADIS • JECKLIN • MICHELL • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD
• NAIM • OPERA • PROJECT • QED • ROGERS • ROYD • SENNHEISER • SILTECH CABLES • SME • SONNETEER
•SONUS FABER • SUGDEN • TEAC • THORENS • TOTEM • TRANSPARENT CABLES • UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA • WILSON

Clearance / Second Hand / Ex Dem Equipment • Details on request

0% Instant Finance Available

COPELAND

Written details tin request
Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
• Repair facilities • 5miss walk Raynes Park BR • 20 miss Waterloo • 5mins from A3 ( Flaynes Park 8292 exit) • 25 miss M25 Junc 10

60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OTW
Open 9.30-5.30 TuesSat
Fax: 020 8946 0331
E-mail: obrienhi-fi@iname.com

Tel: 020 8946 1528

KRELL

UK WIDE
Isolatio

OP
AIRTEK PNEUMATIC LSO

S stems

ATION PLATFORMS
FOR USE UNDER ALL AUDIO COMPONENTS
INCLUDING SPEAKERS
A MAJOR UPGRADE FOR COMPONENTS
BENEFITS GAINED IN ALL AREAS
RELEASE YOUR SYSTEMS FULL POTENTIAL
PRICES START FROM £149
AVAILABLE ON A 14 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
FOR MORE DETAILS & A BROCHURE CONTACT

M ADISOUND

»LAKE AUDIO

PARTS AND ADVICE.
1-• PAIMION

e

seas

14.11.1,..0•1.•LIR

et.

ZraMr• eWmiT,

S Solen Inductors

01643 822128 monsun 9am-9pm.
e-mail voodootek@hotma il.com

To advertise in this
section Call Dennis on
020 8774 0718

PROVIDES SPEAKER

BUILDERS WITH THE HIGHEST QUALITY

CI ECLIPSE

Skaaning
Loudspeakers

IWNAUDIO

DÍEFÍLigE
ACOUSTIC PANELS

--UNEQUALED—
ENIGMA
REFERENCE CARTRIDGES
AGENTS FOR- CROFT/ NOTTINGHAM
ANALOGUE/ LOTH SPKS/SME/
LECTOR CD/AU CABLES/ VALVE
REPAIRS. UPGRADES
TEL 01326 377298
WALL
LA KEAU DI O@AOLCOM

UAL
VINYL

YORKSHIRE

flatline cable
scan -spEEK

Premier Audio
'Rxorn

'Room 2

Now deoloobtrdllo4
Des Elgar, Purcell & Verdi Transport, Minim CD Lad &
2!) Power, Verity Fidelo & Sonus Faber Speakers, Siltech

MON LEAP

Cables, Isotek Sub Station, RDA Equipment Stands
&AK Aero, Audio Synthisrs, Kora Pre & Power, Pink
Triangle CD/Amp, Martin Logan / Audio Physics Speakers,
Arcici Equipment Stand, Isotek Sub Station P/S

Awlio SytalMis - Audio Physics - Audio Amu - Absolute Sounds
IX'S - Kora - Minim - Siltech - Arcici - BOA - Pink Triangle

MADISOUND SPEAKER COMPONENTS, INC.

Lsid Turntables - Project - ( Moron - Van den Hull - Mirage

PO. BOX 44283
MADISON, WI 53744-4283 U.S A.
TEL 608-831-3433 FAX 608-831-3771
e-mail mfo@maOsoundcom
Web Pa e htt Iwww madisound corn

11«

welcome Ifome bmonstration good selection of S/9-61tid
We are 10mins J39 M1
10mins J30 Md2
Tel : Wakefield 01924 255045
Colin Grundy

8608 UNIVERSITY GREEN

ih

THE DIRECT DISC
VINYL VINYL VINYL
Thousands of records always in stock.
+ afull range of sought after compact discs
Extensive search service for wanted albums.
Comprehensive 96 page full catalogue

k•.•.•

available at £ 1.50
Telephone/Fax 01621 810740

41

Or visit our website on
www.directdisc.demon.co.uk
—IV —

august
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Absolute De

A UDIO M ATTERS

New, Ex Dem + Part ex. equipment FOR SALE

CO
0

Audiogram MB2 Integrated Amplifier

(*I

Audiogram MB1 Amplifier

020 8255 0572 / 0973 436135
1151

ni Grands - Loudspeakers
PH3-Phono stage

a
e

Audio Research CA50 integrated amp.
• Audio Research DAC1-20 - DAC
▪
Audio Research LS5 MEP - Preamp
F.

s
Pow
•

O

Audio Research VTM200 - Mona amps

£1
£11,

California Audio Alpha - DAC .
California Audio Delta - CD Transport

£700.00
£44

Copland CSA28 - Intergrated Amp

£84

Copland CDA277 - CD Player 1110CD

£8

Copland CSA301 - Valve Prearrip
Copland CSA303 - Hybrid Preamp

£7
£7

Copland CTA504 - Valve Amp
Goldmund Mimesis 68 - Amplifier

£10
£14

Goldmund Mimesis 4 - Tuner

£24

'U

Krell KAV300CD - CD Player

£26

'11)

PS Audio 6.1 - Preamp

et

t„pciA

£23

PS Audio 4.5 - Preamp

£275.00

PS Audio 6.2 - Preamp

£299.00

.N
PS Audio Ultralink 11 - Dac
£989.00
Illeiliallallebtlfolieference Link - Digital Preamp £ 19
O

Scotts Faber Concertino Home Loudspeakers £ 4

•
•

Bonus Faber Grand Piano Home Louqspeakers £ 13
Sonos Faber Electa - Loudspeakers £7

t
u
>s.

:
4
Z1
•
o

Theta Digital Pro Prime I - DAC y

'New product 8from Alchemist Doc aDrive with
192 sampler in-built ON- DIM
Also On Dens - Alchemist. Amphion Saks. Anthem, A.R.T. spks.

Wilson Audio CUB - Loudspeakers BI
Wilson Audio CUB - Loudspeakers rosew
Z Systems RDP1 - Digital Preamp

SALE

Alchemist Nexus integrated amp dem
£699
£350
Alchemist Product 8Dac & Drive (ON-DEM)* .£ 1898
Audio Research D115 power amp
£895
Alchemist The Statement stereo pwr (
ex/d) . .£3999 ....£ 1995
Audion Black Shadows 845 valve monoblocks
£4020
PO.A.
Audion Silvernight 3(0f) monoblocks
£2250
PO A
Audion Golden Nights
£4030 . £220D
Bow Technology Wazoo (ex/d)
£2195 £ 1595
Charlo Millenium 1solid walnut spks
£ 1399
£795
Conrad Johnson PV10AL pre
£ 1095
£595
Crimson C5610/C5630 Pre mono pwr amps £ 1250
£695
DPA Renaissance CD player (ex/d)
£995
£595
Krell 250 CD player
£2598
£1795
Krell Kay 300
£2495
Harmon Kardon signature 2.0 a/v pre dem ..£ 1999
£ 1399
Harmon Kardon sag 2ch 200w power dem . .£ 1199
£799
Harman Cardon sig 1.3 3ch 1COve power doro £ 1199
£799
Linn Klout
£2400 . £ 1095
Linn Karin Pre
£ 1700
£695
Jamo Concert 8 (piano black anniversary) £ 1850
£959
Nakamichl 1000 EQ+Dolby C unit + R/C
1£995
Perreaux AC 3pre (ex/d)
£17(0 £ 1195
Perreaux 6ch. pwr amp
£2500 £ 1695
Roksan Caspian (AC3 DM) DSP pre)
8i 5ch. power amp (ON-DEM)
£2290
Ruark Equinox RAW
£2200
£899
Ruark Prologue ref 1spks
£999
£595
Siemel TU10 valve pre dem£lifx50
£895
Vienna Acoustics Mahler (clos A' rated) dem . . 15999
£3999
Anew range of Vienna Acoustics spks. Now ON- 08M

le
i
aro
ll
llesearch

£2990.00

Audiomeca. Auden Volve Amps, Cadence Spks.. Charlo, D.RA..
,oertz Cables. Lawman. Monarchy, Ortoton. Pink Triangle. Prefect T.T
Rogue Audio Valve Amps. Roksan, Sonic Frontiers. Triangle Spla..
Van der Hui Trilogy Valve Amps

Z Systems R001- Transparent Digital Equalizer £ 1850.00

cr
no grey imports - all equipment comes
with 1year full warranty

-

A GENUINE ADVANCE IN MUSIC REPRODUCTION
Bring the concert hall and opera house to your home with a Dynovector SuperStereo processor.
Easily connects to your existing audio system, price £795.
..."extraordinarily convincing in the way it simulates a generous and spacious acoustic
without in any way interfering with the front soundstage or the musical precision"...
"Simply sounds more natural and right than regular two-channel stereo..." Paul Messenger, Hl-FI Choice
..."can provide a sense of realism beyond the usual expectations and a degree of involvement
significantly above the norm". Ivor Humphreys, HiFi News.
Processor available from

Tel/Fax: ( 01202) 767873

SuperStereo

E-mail dyttavector@onetelmet.uk

Wilson System 6. candy apple red
Martin Logan SL3. mint
Krell KAV-500i integrated ( 250Wpc)
Krell KAV-300CD

http://web.onetel.net.uk/-dynavector

World first -

THE PINEWOOD
MUSIC COMPANY

T. Network Capacitor
The Ultimate Electrolytic
Invented by DNM
Made by BHC Aerovox

POA
£1,850

PoZDVVE F2
Patent No. PCT/CB95/002 13

£2,650

advanced 4 terminal design
10,000pf 63 volts pcb mount

£1,900

£22.00+ VAT in small quantity
full production quantity discounts

Krell KRC-3 pre
Krell FPB-650m monos

r1 750

trade enquiries welcome
www.dnm.co.uk follow links to
full details T Network Capacitor

£ 12,500

DNM Design, 18 Hartford Road,
Huntingdon Combs PE29 300

Tel: 01460 54322

MANA ACOUSTICS NOW IN STOCK
Ciudad Andrew ea Dave
8 - 10 ID Lane's Read, LeaMedev, Leeds Là6 3NX
Tell 0113 2789374 Fax OM 2754252

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED -

Dyncrvector (
SuperStereo)

Dynavector

Image Audio
Sseekieta el Naha, Liam, Raga, Arum, Dynaudio, Daum,
Sanyo Projectors, JAI Lab, Dyeavector, Massa Acoustics,
Onadraspire, B&W, Lyra, flax
LSED / EX OEM AND NEW EQUIPMENT
Arcam Alpha 10 +Marc
New/ex-dem
1350
Arcam AVR200 Av Amp
New/ex-dem
£ 600
Arcam CD72 Text - black
New/ex-dem .... £. 325
Arcam Xeta2 5.1 Processor
1100
Audiolab 8000s + remote
S/H
£275
Cyrus Pre Amp + remote
S/H
£ 175
Linn LKI40 x2
New/ex-dem
£575
Linn Director
New/ex-dem
£500
Linn Line Musik L
New/ex-dem
f500
I.inn (atan Maple
Ex-dem
£435
Linn Pekin Tuner
Ex-dem
f455
Now Nais 3 (Line)
S/H
£300
Naim NBL - Cherry
Ex-dem £5,000
Nairn CDS2 + XPS
Ex-dem £,250
Naim CDX CD Player
Ex-dem £2,000
Naim Nac 82 Pre-amp
Ex-dem £2,000
Nairn Nap 250
Ex-dem £ 1,200
Naim Nap I35's
Ex-dem £3000
Nairn Credo Black
Ex-dem
f850
Naim Intros Black
Ex-dem
£450
Roksan Caspian Power
New/ex-dem
f500
Roksan Rokones
New/ex-dem
£350
Roksan Caspian CD & Amp
New/ex-dem ... £800 each
KEF QI's, Q3's, Q5's
Ex-dem .... 615% off
Epos ES 11 Loudspeakers + Stands
Michell Gyrodeck (+ latest PS)
New
POA
Naim Nait 3x2
S/H
£300
Naim IXO
S/H
£200
Naim Nap 250's
New .
61,050.
Cyrus Pre + Remote (New style)
S/H
£250
Arcam Xeta 2 (5.1)
S/H
f150
Linn LKI/Dirak
S/H
£200
Naim Credo's/Intros
Ex-dem
Phone
Bryston BOOR ( Black + Remote)
S/H
£600
Audiolab 80(05 (+ Remote)
S/H
£275
Triangle Ittohs
Ex-dem
£225
Akai GX52 Tape Deck
S/H £ 100
Rega Planet CD (Original + Remote)
£ 175
Loewe TV's - 25% ofF Ex-dem, please phone!!!

01480-457989 Email: denis.mOdnm.co.uk

SUPERDEAL AUDIO

Lintone Audio

SELECTED USED EQUIPMENT AND SPECIAL OFF ERS
Arcam Delta 290 Power Amplifier
iii,i..11.... £220.80
Arcam AVR100 AN Receiver ( ex dem).... £549.00
Arcam Xeta One AN Amp (Was £999.95) (ex dem).... £ 199.95
B&W P4 Speakers
(used).... 6350.00
Castle Inversion 50 speakers
(
used).... £450.00
Castle Winchester Speakers
( used).... £995.00
Counterpoint SA- 180 Power Amplifier
( used) .. £ 1.000.00
Cyrus 31 Amplifier
(
used). ... £400.00
Cyrus AN Master Dolby Pre Amplifier
( used).... £200.00
Cyrus 7Amplifier
( used)._ 6450.03
Cyrus FM 7.5 Tuner
(
used).... £250.03
Cyrus CD7 CD Player
( used)._ £500.00
Dahlquist DQ10 Loudspeakers
( used).... £500.00
Exposure 11 Pre/12 PS/4 Power Amplifier
( used) £ 1,200.00
Linn (aim Pro Pre Amplifier
(
used)._ £495.00
Linn 1.mharik DMS/Speakers/Stands/X Oven
( used) £ 1,203.00
Marant, PM17 Amplifier ( Gold)
( used). ... £650.00
Marano CD94 CD Player
( used).... £395.00
Murant, PM66KI Signature Amplifier
( used).... £200.00
Meridian 603 Pre Amp/DAC
(
used). ... £600.00
Mission 753 Freedom Speakers
(used)
Naim NAC 72 Pre Amplifier
( used). ... £500.00
Naim NAP 90 Power Amplifier
(
used)._ £240.00
Naim Pre- Fix MC Phono Stage
fusee... £250.00
Naim CD1 CD Player
(
used)._ £795.80
Naim NAP 90/3 Power Amplifier (new).... £359.95
Naim NAP 140 Power Amplifier
(
used).... £375.00
Naim NAP 180 Power Amplifier
(
used).... £700.00
Naim Intro Speakers ( Black)
( used)._ £495.00
Nairn NAC 82 Pre Amplifier
( used) £ 1,600.00
Nairn Hi-Cap Power Supply
( used)._ £495.00
Pioneer/Evans 503 CD Transport ( used).... £300.00
Quad 77 CD/77 Amp/99 Tuner
(
used).... £900.00
Rd Studio 2Active Sub
( used) .. £ 1,950.03
Ruark Prelude Speakers ( Rosewood)
(
ex dem).... £549.00
Roark Logrythm Active Sub Woofer
(
ex dem).... £595.00
Roark Prologue Speakers
(ex dem).... £699.00
Ruark Equinox Speakers
( used) .. £ 1,200.00
Sony CDP557ES CD Player
( used).... £250.00
Tube Technology Synergy Valve Amplifier/Remote ( used) .. £3,500.00
Unison Research Feather 1Pre/35 Power Amp
( used) .. £1,200.00
Yamaha RXV-592 AN Receiver
(
new)._ £ 199.95
STOCKISTS OF NAIM. MERIDIAN, TAG MCLAREN, CYRUS. KRELI„ RUARK.
OPERA. MARANTZ. MICHELLE, CASTLE, TRAC. KEE ARCAM. PNIC KIT.
Website: www.lintone.co.uk Emaikinfoelintone.co.uk
7-11 Park Lane, Gatehrad. Ty nr & Wear NEO 3JW.
Tel 0191 477 4167

Fax 0191 477 2771

& VISUAL

SUPERIOR SOUND • SUPERIOR VISION • SUPERB SERVICE
3dedicated

dem. rooms, including " BOSE® EXPERIENCE" Room. Delivery and installation, free locally. Multi room installs.

Products from: Arcam, ATC, Bose, Boston, Beyer, Celestion, KEF, JBL, JVC, Linn, Loewe, Marantz, Mission, Morduant Short, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Naim,
Ortofon, Panasonic, Pioneer, Primare, Project, Prowire, QED, Quad, REL, Roksan, Sony, Soundstyle, Technics, Toshiba,
VideoLogic, Vienna Acoustics, Wharfedale etc. etc.

352/354 LOWER ADD1SCOMBE ROAD, CROYDON CRO 7AF
TEL. 020 8654 1231/2040 www.superdeal-online.co.uk

COME AND VISIT US AT:
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Credit Cards welcome
Finance mailable
(inc. 0%)
Subject to status

themarket
FOR SALE

Snell Type Cspeakers £ 1250, Magnum Pzoo pre- amp
monoblocks £ 2250 Tel: 01179 556 555 [ K1375]
MUSICAL FIDELITY A300 power amp, six months
old f1300. Chord CEL 301 speakers, yew £800,
Quicksilver valve mono power amps £ 750, all boxed as
new Tel: 01572 723198 [ K1376]
A200

MORDAUNT SHORT 860 £ 1895, mint £ 750 ono,
Quad 57s mint £ 500 ono, jBL THX 8.1 Processor mint
£450 ono, NAD CD 514 floo ono, Exposure Pistage
£850 £ 350 ono, Leak Pointi Stereo needs attention
£80 Tel: Stay 01424
[K1299]

20 3947.

mobile: 07941 646228

SACD BARGAIN Sony SCD-XE670 multichannel SACO
player, purchased for review [ Dec oij, unused since,
mint boxed, still under gaurantee,(was £ 299), £ 200,
Tel: 020 8774 0846
DYNAVECTOR DRT 507 tonearm in mint condition,
boxed, was £ 2500 new, accept £ 975 ono Tel: 01903
533699 daytime or evenings. [ 1(1306]
GIBSON L5o Arch- top guitar, 1949, good condition, all
original, £ 1200 ono, or may swap for the right
turntable or CD player. Please ring Simon on 01491
682910. [ K1309]
MERIDIAN digital theatre: 5oo CD transport; 562V;
565-7.1; DSP55oo's; DSP50o0C; DSP5000's; Pioneer
909 DVD/CD/LD; meridian519; £9,450 ono, Tel: Chris
Harris 01628 474729 [ K1312]
MICROMEGA Tempo PPre and Amp power amp mint
boxed (£ 2500) £ 675, Phillips CD 850 11 mint boxed
£100, Grado SR80 headphones £ 70, Aiwa personal
MiniDisc HX50 £ 90 5WAPS Tel: 0121 246 0486 [ K1334]
LINN Axis turntable, Akito arm, MCio Super £ 250.
Naim NAC42 pre- amp (boxed, just serviced by Naim)
and Napio power amp ( upgraded to Napi40 by Naim)
£300 Tel: 01491 682910 [ K1339]
QUAD ESL- 63 brown, refurbished, also Gradient subwoofers, immaculate condition £ 1500 the lot. Studer
A8o studio tape recorder, 15/7.5 ips with rack and
accessories, offers. Tel: on 8458755 ( Nottingham) or
jd@edencare.co.uk [ K1344]
BILL BEARD 3o- 6o dual- mono valve amplifier,
excellent condition £ 600 ono Tel: 0161 3684831 (eve)
or oi6i zoo 3065 ( Day) [ K13471
KIMBER Select KS- 1021 interconnects ix 1.5, 4xo.5
Kimber Monocle XL speaker cables, three pairs 13ft
Kimber high- current powerkords 1x3ft, 2x4ft, 2x5ft
2x6ft, 1x7ft, hardly used, mint, boxed, 40% off list
price Tel: Barrie 01323 487 781 [ K1347A]
VALVE FM tuner deck, Troughline mono, serviced,
realigned multiplex- out to add outboard decoder £ 95.
PYE mozart tuner £ 65, Quad FM2 stereo tuner ' One
Thing' internal decoder fitted, sounds better than DAB!
£175 Tel: Mike 01202 481386, Dorset [ K1350]
LAVARDIN IT integrated amplifier, top rated,
incredible clarity, boxed as new £ 1900 (£ 3200) Tel:
01234 824682 (Bedford) [ K1355]
QUAD ESL- 63 £ 995. CD67 £ 450, CD66 £ 300, 66PRE
£450. FM66 f35o, 6o6 Mk 1 £ 395, 606 Mk 2 £ 450,
Gradient SW63 £995. B&W 801 Series £ 2495, van den
Hul Teatrack 2 X 2M £60, boxes, manuals VGC., offers
Tel: 01634 712273 / 01622 605496 ( Day) [ K13571
ELECTROCOMPANIET EC3 MC moving- coil pre- amp,
black front, gold handle, excellent condition, balanced
input and output £ 1250 OVNO, Tel: 01884 253518
(evenings) [ k1361]
LINN LP12 afro, valhalla £450, Akito tonearm £ 75, K9
cartridge £ 30, Index speakers £ 120, Kustone stands
£6o, 5m Kzo leads £ 20, Stylus cleaner fio, carbon
fibre brush £ 10. Sound Organisation stand
£20 Tel: 01744 6164031 1(13641
MICHELL Orca pre- amp (£ 1650) sell for £ 750, large
PSU £ 150, Michell Electo monoblocks f85o ono, Tel:
Mark ozo 8547 2397 w/end 01959 572030 [ K1368]
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE1 Mk ispeakers with stands,
new drivers £ 500, Hi Fi World KLS1 3- way speaker kit,
supp
All parts to complete cost £ 700, sell for £ 500
Tel: day 01444 239 927, eve 01444 230 2661 K1372]
MICHELL Orbe, Rega RB300, new £ 1600, Trichord
Dino £ 260, cancelled orders, must sell. Thorens 166
Mk VI, Rega RBz5o, Supex SDX-1000 £ 475, Grace 70711 £ 300 as new, Audio Alchemy V2.0 and V3.o £ 675,

NAKAMICHI Deck 1.5, discrete 3- head cassette in
excellent condition, approximately zo hours use only,
including manual, bargain £ 350 ono, including free
delivery on cleared funds Tel: 07810 808 320 [ K1377]
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3CR pre/power, mint £ 1400. XRay CD player, mint £ 575, also Quad FM4 tuner £ 175
Tel: 01977 620 558 [ K1379]
LINN Aktiv Keltik system: Kairn ( phono) pre, Klout
power (x4), Keltik speakers (walnut including stands)
Aktiv cards inc speaker cables and interconnects
£80o0 (new £ 18,000) Tel: 01242 515075
Gloucestershire [ K1382]
AUDIOLAB 8000CDM Transport, Audiolab 8000DAC
£850 (f2300), AVI pre- amp with phono £495 (£ 1200),
two Kimber power cords £ 40 each (£ 75), various
AudioQuest cables, under half price Tel: 01202 381413
[K13841

KRELL 3001 amp, boxed, mint £ 1550 ono, Krell
250CD, boxed, mint £ 1600 ono. Martin Logan Aerius
speakers, mint, boxed £ 1200 ono, Tel: Richard am/pm
07887 821 105 [ K1388]
KRELL KSA8o £ 1200 ono, Revox 1326o FM tuner £ 550
ono, Spendor Sioo with stands £ 900 ono, all
immaculate condition, Tel: 020 8951 0676, email:
steve.mutkin@virgin.net [ K1389]
SPENDOR SPi speakers in walnut enclosures.
original boxes, vgc £ 375 ono Tel: 020 8541 4902
[K13941
MICHELL Gyrodec Export gold plinth cover QC, PSU,
latest spec, boxed £ 850. SME Varm, mint and boxed
£850, Ortofon MC z000 Mk Il, mint, boxed £ 245 Tel:
Mike 01246 209578 (day) or 01246 570556 (eve)
[K1396]
AVI 2000 pre- amp (inc phono stage) and monoblocks,
all boxed with instructions (£ 2598 new) £ 950 Tel:
01434 688393 or email: mb@marcusbyron.co.uk
[K1397]
TAG AV32R h000, TAG Tzo tuner f400, TAG 6oP
power amp £ 250, Elac jet 330i speakers inc. stands,
blue finish, stunning £ 2000. Koetsu rosewood
signature cartridge, newly tipped £ 800, all in excellent
condition Tel: 01923 776179 [ K1399]
LOTH- X ION BS- 1speakers, cherry finish, great HiFi
News review, superb with valves, two mont is old, as
new £ 320 (£ 400 new) Tel: Mark 01765 677639
eves/weekends [ K1400]
THETA jade CD transport £ 1300, Theta Pro Basic III
DAC £ 1500, Audio Research 0130 £ 1150, Audio
Research LS8 Mk II £ 1150, all boxed as new Tel: 07984
580389 [ Kiel]
SHAHINIAN Super Elf speakers, oak, plus Soundstyle
stands, will split £ 550 ono, Ash design cosmic S4
equipment stand, cherry £ 250 ono Tel: 01664 812159
[K14091
MERIDIAN 596 OVO/CO player, brand new, unused,
boxed with two years warranty £ 1500 (£ 2450), Marantz
CD- 10 with Russ Andrews power cord £ 395 (£ 1100),
Russ Andrews passive pre- amplifier, four inputs, record
out, switched earth, kimber cable, etc, superb sound
£200, Tel: 01752 518868 [ K1411]
DCS combination: Elgar plus ( like nu) and 972 (studio
Purcell), 24/192 unsampling and DSO conversion
£6900 (£ 14,500+) ono for both, including necessary
OSO cables, UK shipping, Tel: 01309 671483 [ K1412]
CONRAD-JOHNSON premier 15 phono stage £ 3,250
(£4.500). Premier 17 pre- amp £ 3,500 (£ 4,750), Premier
8a monoblock amplifiers £ 10,500 (£ 17,00), all items in
pristine condition, Tel: 01797 253073 eve [ K14131
CHORD 1000B, Exposure 2112C, both with Kimber high
current powerkord, excellent condition £ 1950, Chord
SPM 40o/CPA 1800 power/pre, mint condition £ 1750,

all with manuals Tel: 020 7433 3840 or leave a
message [ K14151
QUAD 33 pre- amp, 303 power amp and FM3 tuner, all
leads and manuals, excellent condition £ 250 Tel: Steve
01264 393464 or email: stevegill@hotmail.com [ K1417]
QUAD ESL- 63 speakers, excellent condition £ 1650
ono, AVI Sz000MP pre- amp, mint condition £ 345 ono,
AudioQuest Jade 2speaker cable 5metres £ 130 ono
Tel: David 01242 575717[K1421]
REVOX 877 Mk i£ 350, Revox PR99 Mk 3 (Preco
studio version) £400, both machines half-track, highspeed, Studer A6z mono full- track £ 100 ono, prefer
buyer collects but could deliver in Yorkshire area Tel:
01423 845272 (day), 0113 2785 228 (eve) or email:
mike.turner@srdrives.co.uk [ K1423]
SME 3009 9in arm £ 100, Garrard 401, clean £ 150,
both are pristine and in good working order, in record
housing plinth, no corrosion or wear to see, Revox A77
also available, you pay delivery Tel: 07710 828296
Brighton [ K14251
MYRYAD MA360 three- channel power amp,
immaculate £ 800, Mission 78DS rear dipoles £ 200,
Celestion A4C centre speaker £ 200, all equipment
boxed and in good condition, Tel: 07973 109599
[K1427]
MICROMEGA compact disc player, the ultimate stage
6model, time- aligned differential bitstream, digital- toanalogue and Micromega super master clock, perfect
condition, boxed with manual/review £ 315 Tel: 01932
782381 [ K1431]
KEF Reference 102/2 rosewood Uni Q speakers,
magnetic shielded, coupled- cavity bi-wirable, balanced
for stand or wall, 5oo x215 x262mm, superb sound,
excellent condition, boxed £ 315, Tel: 01932 782381
[K1432]
KEF Reference 4.2 loudspeakers in rosetta burr, mint
condition £ 2500 ono, Exposure 21 pre- amp and 18R
monoblocks in mirror black finish, mint condition
£1500 ono Tel: 01384 392203/07801 700718 [ K1433]
KRELL MDA 300 Reference monoblocks complete with
large coned feet and slate platforms £ 55oo (£ 12000),
Krell KRC HR Reference pre- amp with PSU £ 5000
(£7800), Krell KPE Reference phono stage with PSU
ficloo (£ 2500), all mint condition, boxed with
manuals, Tel: 01384 371586 day/eve [ K14341
SONUS FABER Extrema Reference loudspeakers with
dedicated stands £ 3750 (£ 7700), mint condition,
boxed with manuals Tel: 01384 371586 day/eve
[K1435]
PRIMARE 30.1 integrated amplifier, latest model with
pre- out and remote control, as new fi5oo, Yamamura
Millenium 6000 digital interconnect £ 95 (£ 265) Tel:
01202 76 78 731 1<14371

ATC 1A2 150 integrated amp, as new £ 1450, box, test
report, all papers, can be heard, Tel: 01709 525550
South Yorkshire [ K1438]
MARK LEVINSON No.28 pre- amp with phono stage,
excellent condition £ 1200, Proceed PDT3/PDP2
transport and DAC, excellent condition and sound
£1200 Tel: ozo 8868 0369, message for Arun [ K1440]
PROAC Response 4loudspeakers, rosewood finish,
mint condition, boxed with instructions, new £ 1200,
for sale at £ 5950 ono Tel: 023 8060 12221/(14431
SME 20/2 turntable, SME Varm, Audio Note ANVx
arm lead, mint (£ 5200), will accept £ 3300 OVNO, Mana
Ref turntable stand (£ 400), will accept £ 250 or all in
for £ 5300, buyer collects Tel: 01661 834557 email:
a.e.armstrongOncl.ac.uk [ K1444]
TANNOY Berkeley speakers, 15 inch HPD drivers,
floorstanding, teak, one owner from new, VGC £650
Tel: 01923 841561 [ K1445]
TANNOY Super red monitors. 15 inch drivers, large
cabinet, studio monitors, amazing sound flow Tel:
01923 841561 [ K1446]
TRANSPARENT Music Link plus balanced cable,
metre, 2sets available, both in perfect nick, original
retail around £ 400 per pair, will accept £ 150 each
-1V
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OVNO, Tel: 01483 450732 or email;
paul.graber@ntlworld.com [ K14471
MERIDIAN 502 pre- amp, balanced, dual mono design
in mint condition, with box and manual £850 ono Tel:
020 7603 2730 [ K1448]

MERIDIAN 508 BIT CD player, excellent condition,
wonderful analogue sound, recently serviced, see the
reviews at Audioreview.com £ 1250 Tel: 07941 368 479
Plymouth [ K1449]
PERPETUAL TECHNOLOGES digital converter P-iit
P- 3A, few hours use, save £600 from new, £1200,
Accuphase c280 pre, p3oos power £ 2600, Tara Labs
decade digital cable new rca balance £ 320 each Tel:
01707 392063 [ 1(1450]
NAIM NAP 90, NAC 92, Flat Cap, CD3.5, Naim, Chord
interconnects, speaker cable, boxed, books, perfect
condition, sold complete, Tel: 01420 538429 Hants
[K1451]
KEF Reference 104/2 pair rosewood, SME 3009/52
and SME 3009/52 imp with damper, both arms with
detachable headshells, Garrard 301 silver hammer
finish VGC, all in manufacturers' packing, plinth for
SME/301 with SME perspex lid, sensible offers to
01394 420608 [ K1452]
QUAD ESL- 63 in brown, serviced by Quad Dec mot
good condition, complete with deane stands £ 700 Tel:
Mr Stafford 0161 336 0094 [ K1453]
SONAR 0A6s omni directional speakers, cabinets
refurbished in arich mahogany finish £ 500, Michell
Gyrodeck, complete cost £1250 April this year, £ 900 no
offers Tel: 0789 0876766 [ K14541
B&W Matrix 801 series 2loudspeakers, excellent
condition £ 1250, Tel: 01429 274867 after 4:30 [ K1455]
NORDOST Red Dawn speaker cable, 3metre pair
£385, Electrocompaniet ECi phono stage £ 275,
Luxmanlo FM tuner £ 125, Roksan Artemiz tonearm
£195 Tel: 01992 581576 [ K1456]
CONRAD-JOHNSON Premier 16LS pre- amplifier
£3995, Conrad-Johnson Premier 15 phono amplifier
£1895 ono, both mint, boxed, with manuals, stunning
sound, house purchase forces sale, Tel: Luxembourg
(352) 26370641/ email: gramsayi@internet.lu [ K1457]
AUDIO RESEARCH LS3 solid-state pre-amp, two
single- ended outputs, silver £625, Monitor Audio
Studio 205E, black, plinths, graphite, just run in £800
Tel: 01234 240280 [ K1458]
SUGDEN Bijou CD master purchased March 2002,
guaranteed, mint and boxed £995, Tel: 01626 872501
[K1459]
SONUS FABER Electra Amatur ii, Atacama stands,
fab look and sound, boxed and sold with manuals
£1799 Tel: Essex 07789 742402 [ K1460]
NAIM CDS £ 900 and Naim NAIT 5 £600, both as new,
boxed, mint condition, with remote and interconnects
Tel: 07932 577226 [ K1461]
MUSICAL FIDELITY Al000 class A, m-m/m-c
pre/main £ 700, Quad 33, 303, FM3, control power
upgrades £ 240, Revox A76 tuner, anal, teak £120,
Technics SLiso turntables, SME 3009 £ 210 [ K1462]
THETA Carmen transport £ 2700. Theta Data Basic
transport £ 750, XTC CDTiLE transport £600, EAR 802
pre- amp £ 550, Naim NAP25o old style upgraded to
current spec £650, Pass Labs Aleph3 power amp
£noo, Apogee Caliper full range ribbon speakers £ 700
Tel: 01664 822161 (eve) Leicestershire/ email:
p.c.b.page@iboro.ac.uk [ K1463]
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3CR pre- amplifier, new January
2002, superb., one of two in dual system now given up
£600, Tel: 01752 773369 IK14641
AUDIO RESEARCH VT6o power amplifier £875,
Audio Research LS9/R pre- amp £950, ProAc Response
2.5, cherry £ 1375, Copland CD- 289 £ 1250 Tel: Konrad,
Exeter 01392 213298 [ K14651
SUGDEN 315x2 sound stage speaker cable silver
wired 4x5for stereo bi-wiring (£ 16o) £80 ono, Beyer
Dynamic DT990 headphones, as new (£ 120) £80 ono
Tel: 01506 441455 [ K1466]
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MARANTZ CD-63SE CD player £95, NAD 910 A/V
surround processor £ 69, Genexxa Pro LX5 Lineum
speakers £45, Optimus C5-3 centre channel speaker
£25, Yamaha YST-SW4o active subwoofer £ 35 Tel:
01344 454504 [ K14671
TAG MCLAREN AUDIO Fi stereo speakers, dark
grey, 18 months old, boxed, absolute mint condition
(£18,000 new), property purchase forces sale £ 9100
Tel: 07703 577339 or email: dan@dangoodwin.co.uk
[K1468]
MERIDIAN 201/2, Dual system pre- amp, boxed,
manual £ 350 (excellent for multi- room). Nakamichi
CR4E tape deck, boxed, manual £ 350, both items in
mint condition, excellent sound quality, enquiries to
Simon.Burrows@Consignia.com or Tel: 07850 743440
[K14691
NORDOST superlative Valhalla interconnect, 0.6
length carefully fitted with bullet plugs, in excellent
condition, sounds incredible! (new £ 1900) £ 1050 Tel:
020 8879 03640(1470]

AUDIO ANALOGUE Bellini pre, Donizetti power
£600, Ecosse Reference M52.3 speaker cable 2x5m
£130, Cable Talk Broadcast 3interconnect im pair £60
Tel: 01525 861346 (Beds) [ K1471]
AUDIO RESEARCH SIN pre, classic 6o power,
immaculate condition, new groove tubes, boxed,
manuals, superb sound quality, can demonstrate
£1250 each or £ 2200 pair, Tel: 01925 656990 [ K1472]
KRELL 3ooi, mint condition, boxed with manuals
£15oo ono Tel: 01953 851468 [ K1473]
AUDIBLE ILLUSIONS Modulus Li pre-amp,
Linestage version of M3A, 2box, black, mint, boxed
with manuals, retail £ 2000, will accept £ 1350, no
offers, Pass Labs Aleph 5power amp. 60W/ch, pure

class Adesign, VGC, boxed with manuals, retail £ 3500,
will accept £1895 OVNO, Tel: 020 7253 6690 [ K 474]
KRELL 300 CD player and KAV5ooi amp, boxed as
new, mint condition, manuals etc £4500 both or split,
also Trilogy monoblocks and pre, boxed, mint £ 2500
Tel: 0117 9104849 (Bristol) email: biggianddave@
freenet.de [ Ki475]
CYRUS FM tuner, including interconnect cables, mint
condition, boxed with manuals, Tel: 01422 360878
[K14761
AUDIO RESEARCH CD2, nov with transformer,
silver, all packaging, 18 months old, VGC, fantastic
sound, Stereophile grade A £ 165o ono Tel: Ben 020
7482 6211 [ K1477I
SONUS FABER Concerto (home) with matching castiron and walnut stands, 7months old, mint, boxed
£795 (£ 1290) Tel: 01933 314607 [ K1478]
B&W CDM 9NT cherry speakers, boxed as new £ noo,
Sony TA-FA777ES top- of-the- range stereo amplifier,
gold, as new £800 Tel: 07713 258836 [ K1479]
NAIM AUDIO CDS Mark 2, 2 years old with flash
handset, mint condition, boxed with manuals etc
£500 ovno, Tel: 01733 701192/ 07939 21 3557 [ K148o]
MIT Terminator 3m bi-wire cable £ 175, Cyrus PSX-R
power supply £ 15o, Tel: 07904 382277/ email:
DoakPi@bp.com [ K1481]
CYRUS-2 amplifier £85, Cyrus FM Tuner £ 75, Mission
780 (Cyrus) speakers £ no, Rotel RCD-9658X player
£75, Sony WM-D6C professional tape deck £85, NAD
5120 ' flat arm' turntable, Ortofon OM- 10 £ 29,
Collectors items Tel: 01635 872077 [ K1482]
HEYBROOK HB2 speakers (teak) £75, Cyrus i
amplifier £6o, Technics SL-PG36oA CD player, little use
£70, Technics RS-BX626 3- head cassette deck with HX1
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Pro, Dolby B/C £ 70, JPW Sonata (teak) speakers £ 40,

vgc, Tel: 01482 881561 (Beverley) [ K14921
NAIN NAC92 NAP90 pre/power amplifier, boxed
£300, Arcam Alpha CD player ftoo, KEF Q3 hi-fi
speakers floo, includes all interconnects and speaker
leads, Denon TU260 AM/FM tuner £ 5o, Tel: 023 9226

let: 01635 872077 [ K14831
DPA 200S pre and power amps, includes AudioQuest
Emerald interconnect (£ 200), be quick at £ 595, amps
given best buy in HiFi Choice, Nordost Flatline gold
2X 4M lengths £ 5o, Tel: 01282 705901 [ K14841
JPS Superconductor- 2balanced (XLR) interconnects
1m, Stereophile recommended, my Valhallas only just
better, £ 650 per pair or £ 1200 for both pairs, Tel: 020

3708 [ K1493]
MUSICAL FIDELITY HTP / HT600, as new, sealed
box, receipt, 5year guarantee, cost £4000 will sell for
£2700, Chario Academy2, walnut, excellent condition,
cost £ 1650 will sell for £ 695, Tel: 07967 646089 or 020

7545 2213/ www.jpslabs.com/ email: rashid.
hoosenally@db.com [ K1485]
KRELL KSTioo power amp, recently serviced by
Absolute Sounds, also the ' Sprague' capacitors have
been replaced by superior Panasonic audio grade
types, also by Absolute Sounds, near mint condition,
includes manual but no box £ 1295 ovno, let: Ben 020
8744 0170/ email: thebigolive@btinternet.com [ K1486]
NAIM CDS 82 Hi- Cap new style, some cable,
interconnects and boxes, can demonstrate, may
separate items £ 3950 ono for quick sale, Tel: 0114
2669726 (Sheffield)/ email: sfspooner@hotmail.com

8255 4039 [ K1494]
AUDIO RESEARCH Reference 600 Mk Ill monoblock
power amplifiers, latest version of this stunning
amplifier, installed January 2002, less than 20 hours
use, boxed as new £ 24,995 (£44,000), will p/ex with
cash, Tel: 01453 887954 IK14951
QUAD ESL- 63 speakers, black Ash, with stands. Good
condition Boo, Tel: 01293 416247 (eves) [ K14971
MUSICAL FIDELITY A300 CR power amp, 220W/ch,
as new, boxed, guaranteed, cost £ 2200 will sell for
£1750, F22 pre- amp, boxed £ 600, Tel: 01432 275203
(Hereford) [ K1498]
KIMBER Monocle XL speaker cables, 2pairs 13ft
£50o each pair, Kimber Select 1021 interconnects, 4
pairs o.5m £ 230 each pair, ipair 1.5 £ 375, mint and
boxed, Tel: Barrie 01323 487781 [ K1449]
GOLDMUND Reference turntable, boxed with
manuals £ 7995 ( f30,000 new), JMIab Mezzo Utopia,
boxed and mint £ 3995 (£ 7800 new), Audio Research
interconnect 5metres phono £ 250, Audio Research
speaker cable spade 2metres £ 150, Tel: 01479
851316/ 07980 608242 [ Kisoo]
WILSON BENESCH ACTi, 8weeks old, cherry

[K1487]
QUAD FM4 tuner, 34 pre- amp, two 606 amps, mint
condition, circuit diagrams, offers Tel: 01392 873872
(Exeter) [ K1488]
THORENS TD125 II, Hadcock 228, Decca London gold
Garrott, superb combination, Quad ESL 57s, bronze,
Tuners: TEAC BM°, Sugden A48, Marantz CD94,
sounds like CD7! Studer A62 NAB deck, sensible offers
Tel: 01933 275323 [ K1489]
BANG & OLUFSEN Beosound 3000 sound centre
and speakers, as new, boxed, unused, listed at £ 2400,
will accept £ 2000 ono, Tel: 01689 8510671K1490)
MUSICAL FIDELITY X-RAY £ 450, Wilson Benesch
Orators £ 1500, both mint condition, Tel: Adriano 07979
904317 ( London) [ K14911
ARCAM Alpha 8amp £ 180, Arcam Alpha 7CD £ 160,
Denon DRM 700A three- head cassette deck £ 70, all

£3995 ,Gryphon Tabo integrated mow ( mow 4ohm)
£1900 (cost £ 3850), Bow Wizard 224/192 DAC with the
wond, 4weeks old £ 1800, 2Transparent Reference XL
power cords £ 500 each. 16 ft NBS Signature XLR
interconnects £ 750 ono (cost £4000), Siltech GS

IAN HARRISON HIFI

Tel: 01283 702875
9am-9pm

HIFI AT DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE NATIONWIDE DELIVERY

SALE NOW ON!
TRADE IN YOUR
CAFiTRIOGES

& STYLI
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AUDIO TECHNICA
GOLDRING
SUMIKO
TRANSFIGURATION
LONDON (DECCA)
GRADO
ROKSAN
VAN DEN HUL
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AUDIO NOTE
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CLEAR AUDIO
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OLD MOVING

INCLUDING SUNDAYS

COIL CARTRIDGE 6. SAVE UP TO 60% OFF THE
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TASCAM
SONY
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KEZZEZZIM
MICHELL

SONY
DENON

Golden Ridge digital interconnect £ 350 as new, Tel:
01206 298836 [ K
MARK LEVINSON Reference CD Transport No. 31
and Digital Audio Processor No. 30.5, offers around
£95 00 (£ 24000), the ultimate CD player, mint
condition, boxed as new, Tel: 01384 371586 day or
evening [ Ki5o2]

WANTED
ROGERS, Harbeth or similar, one pair of LS3/5A
speakers, must be in excellent condition, private
buyer, Tel: 01394 388399 1X14631
SONY MDS JA33ES MiniDisc recorder, Marantz PM14
Mk II KI stereo integrated amplifier, Tel: 07713 258836
[K1479 ,
31
OLD TANNOY SPEAKERS, drive units, any literature
and badges, also valve amps from Quad, Leak,
Radford, 1R149, HLP3, LS3/5A speakers, old
microphones, will pay cash and collect, Tel: 01245
381961 [ K14961

TRADE
REEL-TO-REEL specialists, open reel tape recorders
bought, sold and exchanged. Akai, Sony, Philips, TEAC,
Tandberg, Pioneer, Technics, Revox, Uher, Nagra,
Ferrograph etc, London Tape Recorders Est 30 yrs Tel:
020 603 0303 / 07950 400 005 [ K13911
AMAZING interconnects! Hand- built pure silver
cables with world class connectors, fantastic
performance, money back guarantee £ 105 per metre
pair, £ 5p&p, other lengths available, Tel: 0115 982
577 2 after 7pm or email bob@skydivers.co.uk [ K1436]

Quad 405 Conversion

Lucid Designs offers afull rebuild of the Quad 405 with improved sound
quality, lower distortion and higher power output into low impedance
loads. Custom designed Pre and Power amplifiers can also be supplied.

EPOS
ligIZIEEM
DENON
AUDIONOTE
CA. T
GAMUT
ALOIA
EAR

PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE & AVAILABILITY PRIOR TO ORDERING. ALL GOODS ARE BRAND
NEW & BOXED WITH FULL U.K GUARANTEES. NO EXCIEM OR EX•DISPLAY GOODS. NO GREY IMPORTS.
GOODS ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL. SORRY. NO GENERAL CATALOGUES.
PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR SPECIFIC REVIEWS, BROCHURES OR PRICES.
MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM; IAN HARRISON, 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, 0E65 6GO

Lucid Designs Limited
17, Whitwell Terrace, Guisborough, Cleveland, TS14 6EY.
Telephone: 01287 631990. e-mail: luciddesigns@btopenworld.com

TEL: 01283 702875 9sim.9pm INCLUDING SUNDAYS.

Re

THE

Check

QUAD

`1.

SPECIALIST
ESL

57 ‘ • LE 1

SPARES & REPAIRS

Replacement panels for ESL 57, ESL 63 und LE 1
Refurbished Quad speakers, amplifiers and tuner
Restoration of ElectroStatic Loudspeakers
Contact us for our free catalogue

Quad Musikwiedergabe GmbH
Rheinstr. 30, 58069 Koblenz, Germany
Tel: +49-261-38824 • Fax: +49-261-38172
e-mail: guad.ger@t-online.de

HEGEL
•11.%1,

, N111,1%

14/narrocs

HIGH END AUDIO
BOUGHT/SOLD
EXCHANGED
SALE

V'audio

NEW THIS MONTH
HELIOS STARGATE CD PLAYER. SUPERB £1,500
AUDIO RESEARCH LS3B BLACK 8R/C
£1,795
ALBARY M408 MONO POWER AMPS
£395
NAIM NAP 180 POWER AMP
750
MIRAGE MI SPEAKERS MK2 THESE ARE STUNNING
SPEAKERS WITH STUNNING LOOKS TO MATCH £2.300

LINN CD 12 CD PLAYER AWESOME
£7.995 SM £12.000
CONRAD JOHNSON SRI CD TRANSPORT 8CJ 0/42:3 DAC
VALVE VARIABLE OUTPUT. EXCELLENT £1.995 S/H £3.800
NAIM 82 PREAMP WITH PHONO BOARD
£1.395 Sill £2.160
AUDIO RESEARCH LS3 PREAMP
£995 S/H £1.845
GENESIS 5MK2 SPEAKERS COMPLETE WITH
ROWLAND ACTIVE BASS AMP ROSEWOOD £6,995 S/H £15,500
AVANTE GARDE TRIO HORN SPEAKERS
LATEST SPEC. TERRIFIC
£9.995 S/H £21.950
AUDIO PHYSICS TEMPO 2SPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD £995 S/H £2,500
MERIDIAN 566 20 BIT DUC BALANCED £495 S/H £1.100
NAKAMICHI DRAGON AUTO REVERSE
3HEAD CASSETTE DECK. AREAL CLASSIC £ 1.250 S/H £2.500
KRELL ((AV 3001 INTEGRATED AMP R/C
£1,495 S/H £2,790
AUDIO RESEARCH CASO VALVE INTEGRATED R/C
JUST BEEN FITTED WITH NEW VALVES
£2.500 S/H £3.945
PROAC 3.0 SPEAKERS BLACK ASH
£2,250 E/D £3.990
AUDIO SYNTHESIS TRANSCEND XA2
FRONT LOADING CD TRANSPORT
£795 S/H £1.300
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX2 (FIXED OUTPUT DECADE) £1,095 S/H £2.200
MERIDIAN 207 PREAMP CD PLAYER
£395 S/H £1.050
MERIDIAN 601 DSP PREAMP MCMM.
DIGITAL TO ANALOGUE 8VICE VERSA. ALSO BAL. Ft/C.
VERY USEFUL
£1.195 S/H £2.750
MERIDIAN 201 PREAMP
£395 S/H £760
JADIS JA30 VALVE MONO AMPS MK2
£2,500 S/H £5.760
DENON PUA 6600 MONO AMPS BAL SURPRISING £695 S/H £1,000.
MERIDIAN M100 ACTIVE SPEAKERS BLACK STILL GREAT £1.295 S/H £3.500
MERIDIAN M20 ACTIVE SPEAKERS BLACK
£695 S/H £1.500
ATC 20 SL SPEAKERS BLACK ASH
£995 S/H £2.050
MISSION 754 SPEAKERS PRIMAVERA FINISH £595 S/H £1.398
EGGLESTONE WORKS ANDREA SPEAKERS
PIANO BLACK. STUNNING SPEAKER.
STEREOPHILE ASPEAKERS OF THE YEAR
£6,995 ED £1389
NAIM 135 MONO AMPS
£1.995 S/H £3,152
PROAC FUTURE 1SPEAKERS WALNUT
£3.500 E/D £5.800
PROAC FUTURE 2SPEAKERS FINISHED
IN BIRDS EYE MAPLE
£6,000 E/D £11.450
LUMLEY 120 REFERENCE VALVE MONO AMPS,
TRIODE SWITCHABLE. CHOICE BLACK OR CHROME FINISH.
BARGAIN
£1.295 E/D £3.500
MIT MH 750 PLUS SERIES 2SPEAKER CABLE Yin M PAIR £395 S/H £900
ORTOFON MC5000 CARTRIDGE LOW USE
£695 SH £1.500
CARY 805/211 SIGNATURE MONO TRIODE POWER AMPS
BALANCED VERY RARE
£6.995 SH £12.000
CAFRAE LITTLE BIG HORN LOUDSPEAKERS £4.995 ED £8.800
CELLO PALETTE (LATE MODEL) 8MASTER SUPPLY £7,995 SH £29,000
CELLO AUDIO SUITE PRE AMP VARIOUS MODULES 8
MASTER SUPPLY ( LATE MODEL)
£8.995 SH £23.000
CELLO PERFORMANCE 2REFERENCE MONO POWER AMPS £9.995 NEW £27.500
CELLO STRADIVARI MASTER LOUDSPEAKERS
CHOICE OF AFRICAN MAHOGANY OR PIANO BLACK £10.995 ED £35.000
FORSELL AIR FORCE ONE REFERENCE TURNTABLE 8ARM
MKIII COMPLETE WITH FLYWHEEL ( WORLD REFERENCE) £7,995 ED £20,000
ACCUPHASE DP9O/DP91 TRANSPORT 8DAG
(STUNNING CD PLAYER)
£7,500 SH £20.000?
KRELL KA1/300 CO PLAYER ( LATEST) £2,500 SH £4.290
CELLO REFERENCE STUDIO DUC 0022 ( EXCELLENT) £3.500 ED £11.000
JADIS JA80 MONO POWER AMPS MKIII ( LATEST) £3.995 SH £9.580
CARY 80SC TRIODE VALVE MONO POWER AMPS ( LATEST) £4.995 SH £9995
NRG A401 MONO POWER AMPS 400 WATTS £2.995 SH £12,000
PRIMARE 928 MONO POWER AMPS COMPLETE WITH
928 PRE AMP NICE COMBO BLACK/GOLD £2,995 SH £9,759
LEVINSON ML3 POWER AMP DUAL MONO
£2.995 SH £8.250
LEVINSON ML1 1POWER AMP
£995 SH £2.700
LEVINSON MLI2A PRE AMP WITH SUPPLY MM/MC £995 SH £2.700
VOL INTERGRATER VALVE AMPLIFLEX ( LATEST) £1,695 ED £2,400
AVI S2000 MONO POWER AMPS
£795 ED £1,400
AUDIO SYNTHESIS PASSION 8M MULTI INPUT R/C PRE AMP f995 SH £1.695
GAMMA AEON 211 TRIODE VALVE MONO'S VALUE £2.250 SH £6.995
ELECTOCOMPANIET ANNIVERSARY LTD
POWER AMP ( BARGAIN)
£995 SH £3.000
GOLDMUND MINIMIS 3POWER AMP ( EXCELLENT) £1,695 SH £5,150
AUDION SILVER KNIGHT 300B MONO TRIODE AMPS
f995 SH £2.300
ARAGON 24K IPS PRE AMP 8SUPPLY INCLUDING PHONO £695 SO £1.650
ARAGON 4004 POWER AMP (NICE COMBO) £695 SH £1.795
ROBERTSON 4010 POWER AMP
£495 SH £995
SONOS FABER QUID INTERGRATER AMP 8. SUPPLY £795 SH £1.221
VARIOUS CELLO MODULES ALL NEW
PLEASE PHONE
SOTA COSMOS TURNTABLE VACUUM HOLD DOWN
AVALON ASCENT II LOUDSPEAKERS IN BURE ASH
WITH SEPARATE CROSSOVERS ( EXCELLENT) £6.995 SH £14.800
ARTIMIS FOS SIGNATURE LOUDSPEAKERS IN CHERRY
8BASS MODULES 8SEPARATE CROSSOVERS ( BARGAIN) £5,995 ED £17,750
PROAC RESPONSE 5SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD £5.500 ED £9.000
SPENDOR ELIO LOUDSPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD ( LATEST) £1.995 SH £3,475
CUBASSE COLONNE 135 LOUDSPEAKERS WALNUT
VDH WIRED WITH EQUALISER
£1.795 SH £4,650
ATC 10 LOUDSPEAKERS 8STANDS BLACK
£595 SH £1.300
WHARFDALE OPTION ONE ACTIVE LOUDSPEAKERS
VERY GOOD
£1,295 SH £6.000
ALON 4LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH (BARGAIN) £995 SH £3.850
CONVERGENT AUDIO TECHNOLOGY CAT SL1 MKIII
VALVE PRE AMP
£2.995 ED f6.250
AUDIO RESEARCH LSI PRE AMP
£795 SH £1.797
MARK LEVINSON 28 PRE AMP INCLUDING PHONO
8BALANCED
£1.395 SH £3.600
MICHEL ISO HERA PHONO STAGE
£350 SH £600
MICHEL ARGO LINE PRE AMP 8SUPPLY
£350 SH £806
GRADO SIGNATURE TONEARM VERY RARE
£695 NEW £1,795
PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL SAC 1307 CHIP
£495 SH £950
MERIDIAN 200203 TRANSPORT/DAC TRICORD CLASSIC £495 SH £995
ARCM' PACK
095 RH '-150
WANTED QUALITY AUDIO EQUIPMENT BEST PRICES PAIO
LOCATED IN WELWYN - HERTS
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

01438 714038
10.00am - 700pm MON - SAT 10.00am - 1.00pm SUN

106 august 2002
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GEAR AND RECORDS
FOR SALE AND WANTED

VINTAGE

36 Druid Hill,

S/H £2.700
S/H £3,125
S/H £850
S/H
1,220
S/H £5.000

'Lockwood Audio

Home cinema tk Hi Fi consultants

LIST

Stoke Bishop, Bristol BS9 lEJ

Tel: 0117 968 6005

Spares and repairs
See the

SALE OF EX-DEMO & PIE EQUIPMENT

TA:WM Cones Hotline at

viww.lockwoodaudio.co.uk

APPROX
NEW

SALE

PRICE

PRICE

Call for

plus Duo Pro Dac

£2,800 £ 1,400

Ruark Solstice Reference Monitors

f4,000

f2,700

Triangle Zays ( 91db) Black/Walnut

£1,200

f700

Castle Howard Mkt' ( Cherry)

£1,100

Jamo 507's ( Black)

£750

appointment to visit us

at Ruislip on

+44(0) 20 8864 8008

Micromega Duo CD 3.1 Transport

or

Fax +44(0) 20 8864 3064

mail: sales@lockwoodaudio.co.uk

f600
£350

Linn Sondek/Lingo/Mission Mechanic/
Kiesiki Blue ( V. Den. Huled new)

fN/A

ATC SCA-2/SPA2-150 Pre Power

£6,800

f3,500

Proceed Audio-Video Pre- amp

£4,700

f3,000

Audioplan Kontrapunkt Mk IV's

£1,100

f450

Alon II's MkI ( Black)

£2,000 £ 1,200

Alon Lotus SF

£3,000 £ 1,500

ATC SCM 20- SL ( Antique Oak)

£2,300 £ 1,200

£ 1,300

ATC SIA2-150 Integrated amp

£2,375 £ 1,200

C -11 -0KING

PS Audio Lambda CD drive (+ AT&T)

f2,800 £ 1,400

THE SOPRANO WITH YOUR CABLES?

Audiomeca J1 Turntable + SL5 Parallel
Tracking Arm + Benze Micro

N/A

Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
tell you what cables will work
best in your system.

Offers

Offers on SOME of the above would be considered

•FREE SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100.
•60 brands, 238 cable products.

•FREE of

To advertise

COMPONENTS
ACCESSORIES
UBES
Colt write, fox or email for details and free consultation
(215) 862-4870 • fox ( 215) 862-4871

in this section
Call Dennis on

Visit our wplesito ot:
http://www.totwyre.com
email: totwyre@fatwyre.com

020 8774

THE
sF_ CABLE
MCOMPAnY

0718

À

125 Union Square, New Hope PA 18938 USA
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

MANTRA AUDIO
MAIL ORDER HI FI ACCESSORIES

V

Reference

MA15

SR- 60

5

£16

Technica

AT OC 9 ML

SR- 125

£152

Goldring

1006

SR 225

£199

1012 OX

£95

£76 GEX

£76

SR 325

£294

1022 GX

£124

£100 GEX

£100

RS- 1

£641

RS- 2

£495

Grado

Two-way Unit for parallel switching
£30

Two-way unit for series switching

Ortofon

£ 25
£ 38

Switching Unit to share single pair of
speakers with two systems

£32

CC126

Gold Plated 4 mm Banana Plugs 4 no £8.00

OUNEX

J2P 3.5mm Stereo Jack
to 2 phone plugs

£22

QUNEX1 Hi Copper Phono Interconnect
1 metre pair c/w phono plugs

£22

Shure
Sumiko

£330
£76

£280 EX

N/A

£62 GEX

£62

1042

£143

£114 GEX

£114

Eroica LX/H

£133

£114 GEX

£109

Elite

£232

£190 GEX

£190

Prestige Black
Prestige Gold

Headphone Volume Control for
conection to amp not equipped

MA19

STYLUS

N/A

£104

two pair of speakers to one amp
MA 18

EXCHANGE
£28

SR- 80

two pair of speakers to one amp
MA17

TEL/FAX 01757 288652
www.mantra-audio.co.uk

CARTRIDGE SELECTION
AT 110E

HEADPHONE SELECTION
Grado Prestige

all US taxes.

510

£47

N/A

£26

£142

N/A

£78

£34

N/A

£22

MC 15 Super II

£130

£110 EX

N/A

MC 25 FL

£227

£193 EX

N/A

MC 30 Supreme

£452

£385 EX

N/A

Kontrapun KT

£643

£548 EX

N/A

Rohmann

£837

£742 EX

M 97 XE

£95

V 15 V XMR

£304

Blue Point Special

£265

N/A

N/A

£58

N/A

£204

£237 EX

N/A

EX -

Exchange price against any make MC
GEX - Exchange price against any cartridge type
Over 500 replacement styli types stocked

MAIL ORDER ( 1-10 DAYS) PRICES INC P&P ADD £ 5EUROPE
AND UP TO £ 12 WORLDWIDE FOR ORDERS OVER £ 50
MANTRA AUDIO ( HFN), 22 GARTH AVENUE, NORTH DUFFIELD,
SELBY, NORTH YORKS YO8 5RP

fee

•

"The Best in New, Second Hand and X-Dem Equipment
HI-FI

C72) t_J .•c• FL

HOME
CINEMA

Elzt Lr

Kenwood LI000C pre/ LIOOOM Power Amp
Exposure VII pre + XII psu
Harmon Kardon AVP I
Cary 572 se Monoblocks
Dynalab SDA 2.8

Choice
hi-fi
youchoose
Choice hi-fi make it easy for
you to fulfill your sonic
dreams. Quality hi-fi is not just
about expensive brandnames.
It's about aspiring to the very
best sound, about choosing
your ideal system from the
widest selection in the country,
in a unique no- pressure
environment.
yourchoice
Acoustic Energy
Advantage
ATC
Audible Illusions
Audio Physic
B.A.T
Boulder
Br yst on
Cary
C.A.T.
Chord
Clear Audio
Denon
DNM
Egglaston Works
Efectrograph Delphi
Gamut
Genelec
Gryphon
Graham
Imer,ge
M Lab
Krell
Lexicon
Linn
Loewe
Lutron
Lyra
Mark Levinson
Michell Eng.
Musical Fidelity
Naim
NEC
Nordost
Oracle
Ortofon
Plinius
P.M.C.
Primare
Project
Quadraspire
REL
Rockport
Roksan
Rotai
Ruark
Shahinian
SIM2
SME
Straight Wire
Sugden
Tara Labs
Teac
Totem
Transfiguration
Tri chord
Trilogy
Van den Hut
VP'
Wilson Audio
Wilson Research
YBA

N

e N.",

Powe r-

sale items

LI,395.00
£I,395.00

£2,500.00
£3.000.00

£995.00
£395.00
£695.00
£299.00

£18,000.00
£9950.00
£I,500.00
£699.00

£I,995.00
£2,395.00
£1,595.00

£4,000.00
£5.000.00
£3,700.00

£7,250.00
£695.00
£I,995.00

£18.900.00
£1,650.00
L3,399.00

£995.00
£10,995.00
£2,495.00
£I,395.00

£18,000.00
L19,500.00
£3,000.00
£,000.00

£950.00
£995.00
£I,995.00
£395.00

£1,650 00
£1,899.00
£4.200.00
L

£1,495.00
£3,495.00
£295.00
£1,595.00
£7,495.00
£I,495.00
On Dern
£6,450.00
On Dens
£995.00
£7,995.00
£4,995.00
£295.00
£4,995.00
On Dens
On Dem
[1,295.00
£345.00
£2,850.00
£795.00
£4,495.00
£5,995.00
£895.00
On Dens
£3,495.00
£I,350.00
On Dem
£2,995.00
£4,750.00
POA
On Dem
On Dem
£13,500.00
£995.00
On Dem
£12,495.00
On Demo
£9,995.00

£3.250.00
L5,498.00
£600.00
£3.847.00
£16.800.00
£5,150.00
£3.250.00
£10,000.00
£2,050.00
LI.600.00
£12,900.00
£12.000.00
£650.00
£12,000.00
£9,950.00
L4,000.00
£2,250.00
£650.00
£5,500.00

£2,450.00
Audible Illusions P3Amc
£1,200.00
Meridian 603 Pre/Dac
Magnum P200 Pre
£795.00
£695.00
Audiolab 8000 Q Pre
£895.00
Audio Research SP9 mk11
AVI S2000 MP remote pre
£495.00
£4,250.00
Mark Levinson 380 S
£1,995.00
Krell KRC 2
Hovland HP100 Line Pre
POA
£1,095.00
Audio Synthesis Passion 8M bal/ remote
£5,295.00
BAT VKSOSE
£1,750.00
Krell KSL 2Pre
£1,795.00
Cary SLP98L Remote Pre x-dem
Boulder 1012 ( pre amp/ 24.96 dad Phc no)
On Dern
Trilogy 901 Pre
£495.00
£I,295.00
Krell KSL + Phono
YBA IAlpha Pre mm/mc + psu
On Den,
On Dem
YBA Passion Pre + mc " new"
POA
Boulder 2010 Pre
Plinius ILL " new"
On Dem
C.A.T. ultimate reference Pre Amp Inc/ Phono new
On Dern
Audible Illusions P3A Pre MM/MC mk II " new"
On Dern
Naim 42.5
£ 150.00

£3,400.00
£2,450.00
£1,970.00
£1.295.00
£2,100.00
£1.000.00
L6.900.00
£3,400.00
L4,950.00
L1,895.00
£6,500.00
£3,000.00
£2,794.00
£13,000.00
f995.00
L £4,900.00
£5,595.00
£30,000.00
£3,200.00
£5.750.00
£3.140.00
£450.00

£9,000.00
£9,990.00
£1.030.00
£16,500.00
L5.304.00
£1.500.00
£3.400.00
£4,698.00
£8.000.00
£40.000.00
£8.995.00
£5,995.00
£9,998.00
£2.400.00
L6.000.00
£30,000.00
£8,250.00
L14,994.00

amplifiers
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8392
8392
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OUR PRICE ORIGINAL RETAIL PRICE
£795.00
£2.500.00
£595.00
£1,200.00
L £175.00
£1,295.00
£2.350.00
£195.00
£603.00

amplifiers

Audio Research D200
Krell Kan 500i
Audiolab 8000A int
Krell KU% 8013
Audio Research VT I
50se
Goldmund Mimesis 3
Gamut D200
Krell FPB250M
Bryston 4 BST
Musical Fidelity A 300 int
Krell FPB 600
Audio Research M300 Monoblocks
Naim Nap 90
Krell MDA 300
Oracle S3000 Integrated -new Bryston 7 BST Monoblocks " new"
Cary SLA 70 mk II Silver
Linn LK 100
Boulder 500 AE
Acuphase E203 Integrated Amp
Melos 402 Monoblocks
Krell FPB 300
Linn Klassik CD/Amp silver
Boulder 1060 Power new
Cary Audio 300 SE Sig.WE300B
Primare 30.1 mk II Integrated
Plinius SA I
00 " new"
Krell 250 A/3 3Chanel amp
Graff GM200
Audio Research Ref 600 mk II
YBA Passion Monoblocks new
YBA Passion Stereo -new"
Krell FPB 300c
Sunfire 300 Power Amp
Plinius 250 mk IV " new"
Audio Note Kasi
Cary 805 C Monoblocks new
Krell FPS 600 c

speakers

r

On Dem
On Dem
£195.00
£1,495.00
£I,995.00
£6,499.00
£695.00
On Dens
£5,995.00
On Dens
£495.00
£7,995.00
£1,295.00
£3,995.00
LI2,495.00
£1,095.00
£I,395.00
£6,995.00
£2,750.00

+Lab Electra 926
M Lab Cobalt 826
W DM 602 52
Infinity Kappa 9
ATC SCM 20A
Audio Physic Avanti III X-dem
Dynaudio Contour 1.3 + stds
Genelec 205 Active Monitors
Audio Physic Caldera
Audio Physic Virgo Ill " new"
Acoustic Research LST
Thiel 7.2
ATC SCM 20 SL ( Black)
Soundlab A3 Plus
JM Lab Utopia ( Ex Dem)
Vienna Acoustics Mozart
Audio Plan Contrast 3
Avalon Ascents
M Lab Micro Utopia + Std
M Lab Micro Utopia + Std Blk
M Lab Mezzo Utopia
Audio Physic Tempo Ill " new"
Naim SBL's
ClaraVox Magnifica
Ensemble Speakers PAI
Audio Physic Caldera " new"
Audio Physic Libra
Audio Physic Spark " new"
Rogers LS55 " new"
Klipsch
ATC SCM 10 + stds

I

£3,300.00
£7A99.00
£I.400.00
£750.00
£10,000.00
C4,000.00
L
£14,000.00
£2,051.00
£12,000.00
C18,799.00
£1,500.00
£3.200.00
£12,000.00
£4,248.00
C3,899.00
£7,799.00
£2,000.00
£2.225.00
£14.500.00
£2.000.00
L10.000.00
L4.799.00
LI,749.00
£430.00
£1.700.00
£I.200.00

rleW

DACS

Primare V20 CD/DVD
Thule Spirit CD
Meridian 602 Transport
Wadia X 644 AT&T/ Bal
Micromega Duo CD 3Transport
D.P.A. Enlightenment DAC
Theta Pro Geny
YBA CD IDelta " new"
Audio Aero " new"
Tag Maclaren CD22OR
Audio Lab 8000 DAX
Mark Levinson 30.5/ 31
Oracle CD2000 Transport
Sony CDPRI/ DAS RI
Krell KPS 25s 24/96
Audiomeca Kreatura Transport/ Elexir DAC
Acuphase DP7OV
Acuphase 90/91
YBA CD Speciale
Audio Refinement CD Complete
Boulder 2020 dac
Krell KPS 25sc
Theta Data II Transport AT + link
YBA CD Integre " new"

sj r- t

L2,I49.00
£1,279.00
£330.00

£5,499.00
On Dens
£I,295.00
£6,995.00
£995.00
On Dens
X- demo
On Dens
£330.00
£795.00
£795.00

ED> p la ye r- s
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£795.00
£695.00
£795.00
£1,595.00
£895.00
£395.00
£595.00
On Denn
On Dem
£995.00
£995.00
£9,995.00
£4,495.00
£2,995.00
£I4,995.00
L1295.00 e
£I,895.00
£6,999.00
£395.00 e
£650.00
POA
£16,995.00
£1,995.00
On Denn

£1.000.00
£900.00
L1,750.00
L5,000.00
£1.795.00
£82S 00
LI.295.00
£4.400.00
L3.500.00
L1,500.00
£1,600.03
£24,000.00
L7.500.00
L6,000.00
£22,500,00
£2,800.00
L -

ci&00000

£675.00
£875.00
L24,000.00
f23.498.00
£4,000.00
£1,195.00

analogue

Project RPM4/ Ortofon 510 " new"
On Dem
£325.00
Project RPM9/ Ortofon Rohmann " new"
On Dem
f2.050.00
Ortofon Rohmann
On Dem
£I,050.00
From £ 300.00
Adjuster Racks ( Aluminium/ Perspex)
On Dem
L14,000.00
Krell Kan Processor
£6,500.00
£12.289.00
SME 30/2 A " new"
L10,495.00
Pierre Lurne J1/ SLS
£ 1,695.00
L4.000.00
£495.00
Michel ' so Phono + Hera
£325.00
Goldmund Reference/ T3F
£8,995.00
£30,000.00
Ortofon Kontrapunkt a/b " new"
On Dens L500.00/050.00
Michell Gyro SE/ RB300 " new"
On Dem
C1.100.00
Elemental 4Tier ( Fixed)
£ 1,295.00
C2,000.00
L1.000.00
Roksan Shiraz
£450.00
L2.200.00
Michell Orbe/QC
£ I,495.00
L Audio Synthesis Phono Eq mm/mc
£795.00
Voyd Valdi/ Orion
£695.00
LI.600C.00
Gryphon Phono Pre- Amp ( dual mono) Head Amp £ 795.00
£400.00
Parasound TQI600 ( remote tuner)
£295.00
SME Series VArm
£995.00
LI.650.00
Wilson Benesch Act 2
£895.00
£1,400.00
£I.200.00
Rotel Michi Phono
£695.00
L33,000.00
Rockport System 11 dw Air stand. vac hold & arm £ 18,000.00
Musical Surroundings Phonomena Phono Stage
£495.00
Pink Triangle PTToo SA/RB300S/W
£795.00
L Plinius I
4Phono " new"
On Dem
£2.750.00
Transparent Audio Music Wave Ultra XL Bi Wire
£2,100.00
£4,000.00
£1.695.00
Cary F'H301 MM/MC
£895.00
£400.00
Nackamichi DR 3
£225.00
Tom Evans - The Groove " new"
On Dens
L1,795.00
C2,065.00
Clear Audio Reference Mc phono stage X- demo £ I,695.00
L423.00
Rega Planer 3 + Hi Fi News Out Board Power Supply £320.00
£740.00
Clear Audio Symphono phono stage X- demo MM/MC £640.00
Lavardin Reference Phono " new"
On Dem
£.500.00
Linn Aloto
£150.00
£250.00

components

AV Components
Linn Klassik DVD
Krell HTS ( AV Processor)
Audio Refinement Pre 5 new"
Audio Refinement Multi 5 ( Power) " new"
Lexicon MCI ' new"
Lexicon MCI2 " new"
TELEVISIONS & DVD PLAYERS BY LOEWE
Loewe Xemix DVD " new"
Loewe Aconda
Loewe Planas + Std
Loewe Xelos + Std
Loewe L2A Active Speakers
PLASMAS
From NEC! Panasonic/Pioneer/Sharp
from
Electrograph Delphi/Seleco/Sony/Sanyo
Panasonic TH 42 PWD4 " new"

1959 cS2- 020

1994

S EL
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INSTALL

thismonth

POWER AMPLIFIERS
Musical Fidelity FIS
Audio Innovations 51000 mk III monos
PRE AMPLIFIERS
Audio Synthesis Passion 8M
McCormack Line Drive
Musical Fidelity F22
Audio Innovations L2 Pre
PRE POWER AMPLIFIERS
Musical Fidelity F151 F22
YBA Pre 2/ Amp 2HCDT
Audio Innovations S1000 monos/ L2 Pre
LOUDSPEAKERS
Wilson 5.1
SD Acoustics SOI
Martin Logan SL3
CD PLAYERS & DACS
Meridian 508/20
Audio Note DAC 5
Musical Fidelity Nu Vista CD
Micromega CD3 + Duo pro
TURNTABLES, ANALOGUE. VARIOUS
SME V
Koetsu Red Sig. ( 100 hm suse)
Oracle Delphi mk IV
Moth Record Cleaning m/c

BUY

MULTIROOM

8392

On Dens
£4,495.00
On Dens
On Dem
£3,500.00
On Dem

£ 2,000.00
L6.498.00
£ 895.00
L2,250.00
C5.500.00
£8,100.00

On Dem

£ 495.00
POA
POA
POA
POA

£ 4000.00

POA
POA

£4,995.00

1963

Iiiinfo«Pchoice-hifi.com

10am to 6pm Mon to Sat and other times by appointment.
Buy, sell, exchange quality hi-fi equipment
all major credit cards. Finance available subject to status

Specialists in audio cables
and mains power conditioning.

statement
Had vinyl been invented after high resolution digital,
it would be greeted as ahigher technology

dieg

l
iatip

SIMON YORKE S7

LYRA HELIKON

SCOTLAND'S FIRST AND FOREMOST DEALER

ATC CA2 pre-amp ( £750)

ATC Integrated amplifier
SIA2-150 ( £ 2,375 )

SME 10A

We value our
independence
No manufacturer
or distributor
contributes to our
advertising costs.

tubes without tears

SUMIKO PEARWOOD

MICHELL
ORBE

BLUE POINT SPECIAL

V

alve amplifiers vary considerably in performance, presentation,
consistency and value. We have selected ART Audio and EAR as
outstanding and reliable examples of the craft. On test this month at The
Audio Salon is the Netherlands HEART. The Heart Beat 300B mono blocks
quality belies their £ 1,699 price tag, and their acclaimed range of CD players
(£330 to £699) build upon solid Marantz products to combine reliability,
economy and hand-crafted audiophile performance. We think it's agreat idea
to exploit the advantages and the shortcomings of modern mass-production.

LottsilcAkci4

TURNTABLES INCLUDING
TONEARMS FROM £ 1000 TO £ 7,250

with attitude

L

ProAc D15

ATC Active

tens

oudspeakers still present
the sound in the most
diverse and personal way.
Unsurpassed blend of Scotch.
Choose loudspeakers cautiously
Engineering!
Inert cabinets and
to match your room, your
new driver techniques has
amplifier, and your scale and
produced a range of modular
resolution of source components.
loudspeakers exceeding anything
For the same money as the
we've heard. Combining Wilson's
familiar but over- priced brands
dynamics and imaging and the
you can buy high-tech, handcompelling but elusive mid- range
crafted, individually calibrated
precision products. But not in the timbre of Goldmund's modular
systems
High Street!!

STOP PRESS:

www.art-loudspeaker.com

Revel wins 4 magazine Best Buy awards in 2001
Revel Performa

M-2 11!

Revel Performa
F-50

Only five brands of
professional and handcrafted loudspeakers
have been selected by
the Audio Salon after
two decades of
experience. The secret
is to match amplifiers
and loudspeakers for
power transfer yielding
detail, micro and
macro imaging.

Worldwide acclaim and heritage for this distinctive brand
with Italian panache and
individuality. Phone for full
information or visit
www.zingali.it

ATC: SCM7 £430 Active Tens £ 1.269 per pair.
ProAc NEW! D15 £ 1.790.
ZINGALI OVERTURE .
3S
ZINGALI OVERTURE . 4S
ProAc: NEW! Tablet Ref 8 £ 799.
Zingali Overture 3S and . 4S (£ 3.250 and £ 4,650 per pair). Also available. models . 2S and . 1S from £ 1,995 with pedestal.
ART Loudspeakers Expression £4,000 ( with pedestals). Expression 3-way, not illustrated, £ & COO. Impressions £ 16,000 per pair.

Hand-crafted and professional electronics...
[Mark Levinson
No.30.6
Digital
Processor

The GRYPHON
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•••••••
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Wanted for client: used 30.5 or 30.6. Please phone.
Thirty years integrity, innovation, and still ahead of the
game. We have on demonstration most of the wold's
most esteemed brand. Nothing from the past nor
from reading will prepare you for the present

4
'Te

1

CALLISTO 2200
INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER

New! PROCEED AVP2

Sugden CD Master (£ 1,250)
from the evolving bijou range.
Now joined by FM Master tuner (£899

„tst

"You have saved me £ 15,000." Mr D.E., London
who achieved his musical goals by spending
under £3,000.
"What an experience on Saturday. That was my
greatest hi-fi experience ever. It was educational
as well as intoxicating. You are something
special." Mr K.McF, Aberdeen.

VINYL ONE phono stage
State of the art, world class valve
sound, modestly priced. ART Audio is
acclaimed for unique blend of tradition
and technology. New dual mono signlechassis pre- amp DM-VPS only £2,495, ideal
with Vinyl- 1phono stage (£ 1,795). The world
can't get enough ART Audio!

.Mark Levinson
The Gryphon
SUGDEN
Proceed
ART Audio
EAR / Yoshino
ART Loudspeakers
ATC ProAC
¡Revel
7 Zingali
SME
Trichord / MICHELL
Simon Yorke
Lyra ISumiko
STAX - Ergo

f,

Customer comments from previous month:

"I must admit the improvements are seriously
impressive [on installing JPS Power AC+
cords]. Ican effectively agree with all the
reviews on their website. It is without doubt the
most cost effective upgrade Ihave ever made.
I'll be in touch shortly to get adigital connection
from you." Mr C.K. E- Mail, 14 June 2002.

wereartaudio.com
5CROWN TERRACE - HYNDLAND - GLASGOW G12 9HA - SCOTLAND
t:0141 - 357 5700
f: 0141 - 339 9762
e: info@audiosalon.co.uk

....SINCE 1979

„ea/ONLINE

www ..
LT et

Updated on 1st of each month
-NEWSLETTER
-USED AND OEM EQUIPMENT ( updated weekly)
-USED CABLES AND AUDIO UPGRADES
-AUDIO CABLES SECRETS - HINTS AND TIPS
-LINKS, AND MUCH, MUCH MORE
earpori
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UK: Next Day Delivery incl. Insurance. Overseas 2-4 days by UPS

SCOTLAND'
SFIRST
AND
FOREMOST DEALER
Nmes
Pnalucts by Category
Prostucts by Manufacturer
tweed Us« Estsprnent
W.«
t.
W.place customer sere. III

DONNA IIN

tee We ODAND..

•NAM dey dellvety by

UPS
UPS Wort.. 2.4 days

LS CROWN DITSACE. NYNCAAND GLASGOW CIA NSA SCOTLAND
746 0141 357 5100
FAX 0141 • 33d Stet2

'\dvisors in system matching, audio cables and mains power products

*

auDio ,5oesece
The Original biue nwhite

Type 3RCA phono plug is

E4, six way power port and mains conditioner

AudioSource type E4 power port and mains conditioner;
now with Integra captive, shielded input lead ( left or right
entry, one to three metres), six outlets £349 (£389 with 8
outlets).

machined from solid phosphor
bronze and direci gold plated.

Stratos Stereo, Fully Balanced, and
Digital Audio Cables, now in series 3,
still at medium price range. Affordable
excellence

Type 3, six noughts OFC. 140 strands, twin co-ax
XLR, thrice shielded by separate braiding.
AudioSource Stereo Interconnects
www.audiosource.co.uk

New! Integra shielded AC power cord; for
integrated, pre- and power amplifiers
Unprecedented excellence and value at
£150.

R

JPS.fi

econunended
o

by experienced reviewers, relied upon by distinguished
manufactuers, enjoyed by many discriminating listeners, WS is abreath
ffresh air in the stale and still waters of audio cables.

"... FAR MORE TRANSPARENT THAN ANY OTHER CABLE I'VE
TRIED." Marc Mickelson, Editor, Soundstage.
A young company at twelve years, JPS has employed innovative and idealistic
methods of design, manufacture and distribution.
"... quite amazing, Iam a complete convert." "... made such
an improvement as my Nark Levinson) 334 was to my old
amp." "criminal neglect not to make sure everyone has these
cables."
Illustrated beside our new Integra:
AudioSource famed budget audio mains
cords: the enhanced bbc Double Helix
(British Braided Cord) only £55; hi and locurrent shielded AC cords (£39 and £25
respectively).

auèít) Soloed?
•
•
•
•
•

Exclusively sold direct to the end-user
A joint venture between The Audio Salon and
three Independent designers
Hand-crafted In Scotland from expensive and
long-lived components
Relied upon in our own showrooms and by
many professional users
Now exported world-wide

Stratos (
balanced or s/e) Interconnects offer high
end resolution arid performance at moderate
prices. They do not attempt to re-equalise, flatter
or hide any shortcomings as do most commercial
cables in the medium price range. As such, they
challenge your system; impressing some listeners
and disturbing others. As the price is reduced by
mall-order distribution, we are happy to offer
home trial on approval for 30 days.

"There are mains cords and then there are mains cords."
Now, after 12 years, we proudly announce the Alieduta mains power cord.
Forget AC regeneration! From atrusted company who charge around one third
to one half of rivals, the asking price of £2,500 really does reflect the
manufacturing cost ( see JPS full information sheet or on the web) ... but only
hints at the lush sonic performance of ahigh aspiration system featuring a
single Aluminata AC cord. Increasing levels of this are available at most price
points from the humble but honest GPA at £99 to the highly acclaimed Kaptorator
at £ 1,095.
"Alumiloyne is the only metal designed from the outset as asignal conductor
:The more of it in your cable loom, the more your system synergy is achieved
'Mains cords are uniquely optimised for each audio product type
'Manufacturing combines high technology and in-house crafts people
'Minimalist marketing strategy: prices reflect manufacturing costs rather than
market values.
sin Britain, one centre for advice and sale to end-user saves money and assures
knowledgeable advice.

The Audio Salon is proud to represent JPS as aDirect Dealer in the UK. All
JPS prices are ethically maintained at US domestic value ky absorbing VAT and
import costs. See manufacturer advert, website, or call for further information:
0141-357 5700.

The Worlds Finest Cables
4
.4.
zXti.liCh<
MADE IN THE USA

We are the
company in the
world who designs cables from scratch
using apatent- pending, response optize
ALUMILOY conductor foramazing
Clarity!
„

LE. ' 00
4..

RECOMMENDED
CABLES 1999 - 2002

AWARD WINNING PRODUCTS!
SoundStage!
consumer
rev,eve.com's

CHOICE
M2r1:13=11

REVIEWERS'
CHRICE2IC

t
i

Email:info@audiosalon.co.uk

All Equipment "
Supplied and
Supported by The Audio Salon Ltd"
All products tested; guaranteed UK
imports; no rogue or unreliable
products. Next day delivery by UPS,
£9 per carton. Worldwide export
costs available on request.

Wadia 20 CD Tfarisport £3,995 £ 1,995

ANALOGUE

ATC SIA2-160 Integrated amplifier £2,375 £ 1,495
Mint, as new, supplied by us

EARNoshino PhonoBox 834-P £549 £249
Signature spec with volume, MM/MC

Audio Note P2 Class A, 20 wpc £995 £495
Choice of 2, 18 and 24 months old, boxed

Michell Orbe with SME 309
£2,590 £ 1,990
New, unused, boxed: no waiting, large saving
SME 10IA ex-demo, perfect
The lean, clean, detail machine!

£3,410 £2,990

Sound by Design Quasar Ltd + Triplanar
Stunning visual and sonic festivaL
£4,345 £2,990

Wadia 7,9 & 10 CDT, DAC & Optical
Reference equipment £27,900 £9,995

AMPLIFIERS

Ayre Acoustics K1 pre-amp with remote
Line version, upgradable, ex PSU, ex-dem
£5,995 £2,495
Balanced Audio Technologies VK-3i
Less than one year old, 1owner from new
£1,750 £1,050
POA

DIGITAL

Mark Levinson 380S pre-amp £6,995

POA

Accuphase DP-70 CD Player £4,995 £1,495
One of the finest transports ever made
DAC is analogue and neutral

Mark Levinson 333 power amp £8,500 £3,795
Poise and power: 350 wpc

Manley RefDAC
20 bit/HDCD/tubed, glorious

Quad 606 Mk
£425

£5,995 £2,995

Proceed DAP
£ 1,995
£895
Digital Analogue Processor, HDCD, 5inputs

ART ST-One
£ 1,995
Inert slate-clad enclosure, floor-stander
ST-V (centre) also available for £450

£1,250

Martin Logan Re-Quest (
Cherry) £5,898 £2,995
4yrs old (In London)
ProAc Future Two (
Cherrywood) £ 10,570 £5,995
Glorious state-of-the art

Mark Levinson 380 pre-amp £4,495

Audio Analogue Paganini CD Player
Boxed, mint, 24 months old £ 795

SP EAr Lr-ÇS

£660 £300

Sugden A21 integrated amp (phono)
£990

£650

EAR- SPEAKERS
STAX SRS-4040 Signature System Il
Mirt, boxed, few months old, as new
£1195 £ 695

Sonus Faber Signums
£1,299 £ 650
Solid walnut/ leather , as new, boxed
Zingali Home Monitor Loudspeakers
New model. 12" horn and 2x12" bass
Slight transit damage; presently in London
£10,750 £6,750
Pedestal Clearance Offers
AE's classic iron pillars £ 400
CD 24" single pillar chrome £ 225
Heybrook Quartet £ ?
Sous Faber Ironwood (see Signums)
£480
Stands Unique Reflection £ 239
(glass and steel tension tuned) light oak

£200
£125
£100
£240
£139

ProAc 24" high mass Reference stands
£325 £225
Floorstander Platforms Ex-Dem
Townshend Loudspeaker Isolators £495 £295
Keith Monks Mk II Record Cleaning Machine
Much copied by rivals, this professional machine is
The Original and best. Rare opportunity to acquire
our own little used machine. Price on Application
LIST UPDATED WEEKLY ON

www.audiosalon.co.uk

t: 0141 - 357 5700

Roksan Attessa DP-1
£1,795 £695
Wonderful transport with DAC moduleand Trichord
clock-3

No 72 - August 2002

f: 0141 - 339 9762

Expert advice in the UK by:
AUDIO SALON
Tel.: 0141 357 5700

e: sales@audiosalon.co.uk

VVWW.JPSLABS.COM

MAX

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk

Midland Audio X- change

Kuzma Stabi Reference Turntable
Constructed from two plates, each plate being made from asandwich of
two lOmm aluminium plates, separated by an acrylic plate clamped
together with pre- stressed, non-magnetic, stainless steel screws. The
turntable chassis ( top plate) is suspended by large springs submerged in
silicone oil, with alow resonance of 2.2 Hz, which dampens movements
of the springs themselves. Three aluminium and stainless steel spikes
support the main base ( bottom plate). Four knobs easily level the top
plate.
Two motors in adiamond drive power the sub platter, which has an
inverted bearing with aruby ball. Both ball and sliding ring have their own
oil bath for lubrication and damping of any vibration within the bearing.
The platter is also of aclamped sandwich construction, in order to
combine the strength of aluminium ( rigidity) and the damping properties
of acrylic, which produces an exceptionally stable and non- resonant
platter. The mat and special clamp is made in much the same way as the
platter and serve to control all vibration.

Red Rose
The Rosebud Ribbon Speaker is compact, but don't let its size fool you.
Most people find it hard to believe that this small speaker can make such
abig sound with deep, rich bass and startling dynamics. Some people
who formerly owned six-figure audio systems find they are happier with a
pair of Rosebuds!
Rosebuds can be mounted on avariety of stands, on shelves or counters,
on brackets from walls or ceilings, or placed low to the ground on small
stands angled up.
The Rosebud offers acombination of natural sound, detail, timbre,
imaging and deep bass and punch that seem unlikely to come from such
asmall speaker.
Special hand-built drivers, cabinet, and ear-tuned crossover network
make the performance of the Rosebud possible. The woofer is incredibly
fast yet handles power with ease. The ribbon tweeter is exceptionally
smooth and dynamic, with excellent dispersion characteristics. The
Rosebud can be driven by the Rosette 1Integrated Amplifier or by the
Passion orAffirmation for more power. It is also compatible with amplifiers
and receivers from many other companies.

Lehmann Silver Cube Phono Stage
Many people who experienced the sk.nning sound of the Black Cube
p_hono stages during the last six yearsweee asking "Wiat if you take the
stipelor principle of the Black Cube and useonly top notch parts in a
package that does not need to hide?" — The answer is here. The Silver
Cube is capable of drawing the listener into the music as only real music
can do!
•Special operational amplifers for professpnal audio use

(D
CO

•Discrete Class A (quiescent current app 100mA) FET output stage
without any negative feedback highly buffered with Nigh grade
electrolytic capacitors and MKPs
•Strictly built double mono layout
•Resistors and capacitors ( input termination) adjustable rom the rear
side

o
IL

•Gain up to 66dB in four levels accessible from the rear side

o

•Additional choke filtering & supply voltages on the audio b3ard
•WBT audio connectors
•Negtrik F'owersupply connector with god plated contacts
_c

O.

MAX

hangel

MAX
Rega P9 Turntable
The new P9 is, in our opinion, the ultimate performance turntable
available to the music- loving public. We designed the P9 with no financial
restrictions whatsoever. The platter alone costs more to produce than our
P25 turntable! It is made from pure ceramic; amaterial that you would
otherwise find used for insulation tiles on Nasa's space shuttle. The
reason for using such an exotic and difficult to produce material? It is the
hardest material known to man apart from diamond!
The main bearing assembly is engineered to extremely tight tolerances.
This results in virtually friction free rumble- less performance, which, if
lubricated correctly, will last your lifetime!
The plinth is acomplex CNC machined skeletal structure encased in
highly ridged phenolic resin laminates. The equivalent to the carbon fibre
'monocoque' chassis of the formula one car - an ultra lightweight, ultra
rigid foundation for this high performance turntable. This results in the
plinth being even lighter than the previous Planar 9and improves the
performance.

Verity Audio — Parsifal
This is ahighly flexible high-end loudspeaker that complies with ease to
every listening environment. It uses custom designed parts of an utmost
quality mounted on arigid and reinforced asymmetrical enclosure. The
extremely fast midrange driver gives you the sweetness of an
electrostatic loudspeaker without bottom end limitations.
The unique custom made bass driver employed in the Parsifal Woofer
module offers coloration free bass reproduction that extends from
the low bass frequencies to the lower midrange. It's seamless
integration with the very transparent Verity Audio Parsifal
Monitors provide natural and resonance free musical
reproduction. All components used are carefully computer
matched and indexed for optimum sound staging performance.
The result is ahigh- resolution loudspeaker that gives agreat
sense of liveliness, scale, and presence in the listening space.
The Parsifal, without any doubt, sounds naturally even throughout
aseemingly unlimited frequency spectrum and dynamic range. It
gives hours of enjoyable music without any fatigue.
The quality of its finish and the beauty of its appearance deserve
the designation of apiece of art.

Suppliers and installers of High

Spectral - DMC-15 Preamplifier

Quality Audio Systems

JM Labs
47 Laboratory 1 Kuzma
Accuphase
Lavard:n

Spectral's latest addition to their superb range of electronics will be

ATC

available from late July as areplacement for the DMC12. Aline level
remote controlled preamplifier with topology taken from the DMC3Os
Reference preamplifier, we are very excited abbutifhis product please call
John Roberts to discuss the possibilities with any Spectral comp
•

e

Audio Physic
Audio Reseauch
Avid
bel canto

Mark Levinson
Martin Logan
Michell
Nagra
Primara

Benz Micro

ProAc

Carcas
Clearaudio

Rega

dCS

Siltech
Sonus Faber

DenSen

Spectral

DNM/Re.
son

Nordost

Electrocompaniet
Finite Elemente
Graaf
Grypl-on

Sugden
TransparentAudio
Verity Audio

i

re

Wadia

call John Roberts Tel 01562 822236
181 Franche Rd • Kidderminster • Worcs • DY11 5AD
e-mail sales@midlandauditox-change.co.uk
Fax 01562 750246 Mobile 97721 605966
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01376 521132
07802
483698
MAIL: soundstage@netlineuk.net

Chelmsfo,

ssex

www.sound-stage.co.uk
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT
ARCAM DELTA 280 TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 199
AUDIO INNOVATIONS SERIES 1000 MKII MONO'S
£995
AUDIOLAB 8000A-GREYPHONOSOME SCRATCHES
£ 149
AUDIOLAB 8000DAC
£399
AUDION SILVER KNIGHTS 300B MONO'S NEW GOLDEN DRAGON VALVES
£995
DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY PRO TOWER 400 ( INCL TWIN ACTIVE SUBS-£2350 NEW) . £ 1195
DENON AVP-AI GOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE (£3000 NEW)
£995
DENON DVD-5000 GOLD WITH MULTI REGION CHIP FITTED- SUPERB MACHINE £895
DENON AVC-AI DOLBY DIGITAL AV AMP-GOLD (£2000 NEW)
£ 799
IPOS E514 WALNUT SUPERB CONDITION
£349
IINN ISOBARIKS DMS WALNUT LOVELY CONDITION BUYER COLLECTS £595
MERIDIAN 500/566-20 BIT TRANSPORT/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 1195
MICHELL ORBE SE/RB300/GOLDRING-BOXED-3 MONTHS OLD- IMMACULATE £ 1795
MICROMEGA DVD PREMIUM- MULTI REGION
£595
MICROMEGA STAGE 6IMMACULATE AND BOXED
£495
MICROMEGA DRIVE 3/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£995
MILLER & KREISAL SSI5OTHX TRIPOLE SURROUND SPEAKERS BLACK (£ 1250 NEW) £649
MONITOR AUDIO MA 1800 REFERENCE GOLD LOUDSPEAKERS- BOXED
MUSE MODEL 3PRE- AMP REMOTE BLACK BOXED AND IMMACULATE £995
MUSICAL FIDELITY TI FM ONLY TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 199
MAIM NAC 82 GREEN CASE 1YEAR OLD SUPERB CONDITION
£ 1895
MAIM NAPI40 NEW STYLE BOXED SUPERB CONDITION
£449
MAIM NAPI 80 2AVAILABLE SUPERB CONDITION ETC - EACH
£695
MAIM HI-CAP- NEW STYLE-GREEN CASE- BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£479
MAIM NAC 92 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£279
MAIM NAIT3/PRE OUT MODIFICATION BOXED AND IMMACULATE(1999 MODEL) £399
MAIM IXO 2-WAY ACTIVE X-OVER WITH VARIABLE FREQUENCY
£349
MAIM NAP 140 OLD STYLE- SUPERB CONDITION
£399
MAIM NAP90/3 BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£329
NAKAMICHI OMS5E/II CD PLAYER- WAS £ 1500 NEW- LOVELY CONDITION £399
NAKAMICHI CASSETTE DECK 2
£ 179
PIONEER DV-7I7 MULTI REGION DVD PLAYER-GOLD
£299
PRO- AC TABLETTE 50 MAHOGANY OR CHERRY- IMMACULATE
£395
PROCEED PCD SERIES 3CD PLAYER (£ 3500 NEW)
£ 1695
QUAD ESL63-LATE MODEL APPROX 1992/93 BLACK WITH STANDS SUPERB £ 1295
ROKSAN DPUDAUDS4 BOXED SUPERB CONDITION
£849
TAG MACLAREN DAC 20-24 BIT BOXED SUPERB CONDITION
£595
RUARK EXCALIBUR ( WALNUT-COMMISSION SALE- IMMACULATE- BOXED)
£4995
RUARK CL30 CHERRY WOOD ( NEW £2500) WITH SILTECH AND XLO INTERNAL
HARD WIRE UPGRADES AND WBT BINDING POSTS- SAVE OVER £500
£ 1895
PROFESSIONAL RECORD CLEANING SERVICE-KEll \ l( [\
%I « HINE
-PI.EASE RING FOR FURTHER DETAILS A\
it •
THREE MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL 11I \ I,

www.sound-stage.co.uk

SUMMER SALE
Ex demonstration valve preamps
To clear @ 40% discount
4 vinyl preamps @ £350 each
2 MC headamps @ £ 330 each
All with new valves and full guarantee
First come first served
PHD Clearsilver pure silver
tn-weave interconnect cables
1m stereo pair, single ended fitted
with WBT locking phono plugs £ 191
Custom lengths and balanced
cables are available.
*NEW* Clearsilver pure silver
tn-weave loudspeaker cable
2m stereo pair fitted with WBT
locking banana plugs £ 567.
Custom lengths available.
Call for brochure.
Paul Hynes Design Ltd
Keld Cottage, Askham, Penrith, Cumbria, CA10 2PG
Telephone/fax 01931 712822
E-mail paulhynes@freezone.co.uk

PERFECTION IS A PASSION

Sounds Perfection
SPECIALIST IN ANALOGUE AND DIGIT % I
M F. SIOUIA: J.M.LABS • LEXICON • PARASOUND PRINIAFtE • PROJECT

Paul Hynes Design

Experience dictates that a passive L-pad attenuator forms the most
TRIAIN4.1 I

REL SUB WOOFERS • VIENNA ACOUSTICS • AVID • PROJECT • SME
ROICSAN • STRAIGHT WIRE • MICHELL • ACOUSTIC DESIGN
AUDIONOTE • MONITOR AUDIO * BOSTON • SUGDEN
111)10 ANALOGUE • GRAFF • NAD • PHILOSOPHY CABLES • MUSICAL FIDELITY

accurate and transparent volume control, irrespective of cost. Our new
passive preamp, PASSION Ultimate, is just such an L-pad with
only 2 resistors and no switches in the signal path at anytime.
1dB Steps and Full Remote Control. Nothing comes close to its
utter transparency.

PLUS MANY OTHER TOP BRANDS
NORDOST VALHALLA CABLES • PROJECT CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE
AVID TURNTABLES • PHILOSOPHY CABLE RANGE
ATC ACTIVE SCM 50 ROSEWD BXD MINT 6MTHS OLD
LEXICON MC 1PROCESSOR NEW BOXED
SUGDEN MASTERCLASS POWER AMP BOXED MINT
ATC SIA 2 150 INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER MINT BOXED
'RIMARE A30.5 AMPLIFIER NEW BOXED
AUDIONOTE OTO SE LINE / BORDER PATROL PSU
RUARK EQUINOX SPEAKERS WITH XL0 BOXED ONLY
VIENNA ACOUSTIC MOZART SPKS ROSENUT BOXED
PARASOUND DAC 2000 ( JOHN CURL SPECIAL) ONLY
AUDIONOTE ZERO PRE & MONOBLOCKS MINT BOX
AUDIONOTE AN-1SPX SPEAKERS BLACK
I
iEMENTAL AUDIO REF SPEAKER STANDS BARGAIN
('RIMARE V20 DVD PLAYER DEMO UNIT BOXED MINT
TRIANGLE ANTAL XS SPEAKERS NEW BOXED ONLY
QUAD II SE MONO BLOCKS CHROME MINT COND RARE
\UDIONOTE CD 3PLAYER BOXED
\UDIONOTE PI SE POWER AMP BOXED
\LCHEMIST 224BIT CD PLAYER BOXED
1EMENTAL 2TIER REFERENCE STAND MINT
VIENNA ACOUSTICS HADYNS NEW BOXED
MERIDIAN 555 POWER AMP BOXED
\UDIONOTE AZ) SPEAKERS MARKED BOXED ONLY
TRIANGLE ZEPHYRS XS BOXED
PW RUBY es EX-COND. ONLY
('RIMARE A20 AMP BOXED MINT
'RIMARE A10 AMP DISPLAY ONLY
TRIANGLE COMETE XS SPEAKERS MINT BOXED
'ARASOUND CD-P 1000 CD PLAYER
\RCAYDIS BABY 2NEW BOXED £400 NOW ONLY
MUSICAL FIDELITY E600 CD PLAYER 24 BIT
NAD 804 SPEAKERS EX COND BOXED ONLY
ARISTON RD 80 TURNTABLE. EX COND. BOXED
ARCAM ALPHA 5CD PLAYER BOXED
liENLEY HMC 100 MM/MC PHONO STAGE

£4495
£3995
£ 1795
£ 1495
£ 1495
£1095
£ 1195
£ 1095
£795
£795
£775
£795
£759
£ 7'
£ 0,
£,. L'.
£ 49 ,
£475
£449
£375
£395
£375
£31i
£249
£295
£295
£225
£ 195
£ 175
£1
CO

FOR FRIENDLY SERVICE CALL NIGEL
01326 221372
MOBILE:- 07798 554357
Email :- nigel@soundsperfection.co.uk
kathryn@soundsperfection.co.uk
Web :- www.soundsperfection.co.uk
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As an internal option for the PASSION Ultimate we are very proud to
offer the PASSION Phono, astate of the art gain stage RIAA equaliser
offering ahigh 68dB of gain with extremely low noise in afully discrete
minimal design capable of stunning clarity.

Tel: 0115 922 4138 Fax: 0115 922 9701
www.audiosynthesis.co.uk
email:salesinfo@audiosynthesis.co.uk

Hear the difference
for yourself!
When choosing a turntable all you have to do is listen. Ignore all the jargon
and gimmicks, if one turntable sounds better than another - it's because it is!

(VOLVERE SEQUEL

VOLVERE

WHAT HI.F1?
SOUND AND VISION

1-I
FFI CHOICE

THE VA flflm % 1I(;t qt

TO BUYING 11141

911110.1

I
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October 1999

April/May 2000

(USA) May/June 2000

(Germany) Feb 2001

*****

12 out of 10

*****

*****

"This cruises effortlessly
through everything
from jazz to rock,
bringing music to life in
a thrilling manner.
Sonic pictures have
immense solidity, detail
retrieval is exemplary,
and dynamics and
punch are huge"

Extremely capable
design with
no apparent
shortcomings;
don't even think about
selling your vinyl
till you've heard it

armixp

udio

"Detail was staggering,
and if performance
were judged solely on
how much could be
heard the score would
have to be ten out of
ten. Sorry, make that
12 out of 10!"

"The AVID Acutus is
a performance
package that offers
what Iconsider the
most complete and
thoroughly integrated
solution to quality
vinyl replay"

on this!"

Audio11>

EiM
i I

.1 lei •
ellzéâ,

(Greece) May 2001
*

*

*

*

*

"Listen to it. Give into
its magic. Let it drag
you to a totally sensual
musical world.
Experience it even if
you do not have the
ability to acquire it.
It is an experience
that maybe you owe
to yourself"

Our AVID distributors will let you compare any of our AVID turntables to
any other brand. The difference will amaze you!
> Audiocraft ( Uxbridge)

01895 253340

> Kronos HiFi (
Ireland)

> Definitive Audio (
Nottingham)01 15 973 3222

> Loud & Clear (
Scotland)

> Doug Brady Hifi ( Liverpool)

> M.A.X. (
Birmingham)

01925 828009

02887 753606 > Premier Audio (
Wakefield)

01924 255045

0131 555 3963 > Progressive Audio (
Kent)

01634 389004

01562 822236 > Sounds Perfection (
Cornwall) 01326 221372

(AV ID)
7 Yeomans Close, Catworth, Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire, PE28 OPL, England.
• Tel: 01832 710370 • Fax: 01832 710436 • Email: info@avidhifi.co.uk • Web: www.avidhifi.co.uk

Russ Andrews Accessories
Hi -Fi and Home Cinema Cables & Accessories

Mail Order Direct

FREE UPGRADE!

CURRENT INVENTORY
RAP
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AEGIS CENTRE BLACK
150
ADVANTAGE A300 POWER AMP
2800
4600
ADVANTAGE M300 MONO'S NEW SEALED BOX
ART AUDIO QUINTET VALVE POWER
1800
1600
AUDIOLAB 8000M MONO'S
N/A
AUDIO RESEARCH D115 MK11
AUDIO RESEARCH SP9 MK 11
N/A
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX
2000
AUDIO SYNTHESIS PASSION PHONO MC PHONO STAGE
1300
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VK5OSE REMOTE
7350
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VK300X INTEGRATED REMOTE. 4436
BKS 107 SUPREME RIBBON HYBRID
2000
BOW TECHNOLIGIES WAZOO XL INTEGRATED AMP
2500
BOW TECHNOLOGIES WAZOO INTEGRATED AMP
2000
BURMESTER 001 CD WITH VOLUME AND REMOTE
7875
BURMESTER 006 CD
3685
BURMESTER 935 PRE
3280
BURMESTER 956 POWER
5425
CARY SLP-50 VALVE PRE
1400
CHARIO SYNTAR 100 TOWER BLACK
450
COPLAND CTA 505 POWER AMP
1900
COUNTERPOINT 5 SPEAKER SURROUND SYSTEM
1500
CYRUS DISC/DAC MASTER
N/A
CYRUS PSXR
N/A
GRAFF GM 20
3300
HOVLAND HP- 100 + M/C PHONO
5750
HOVLAND SAPHIRE POWER AMP
7000
JM LABS MINI UTOPIA + STANDS
5250
LINN SARA + STANDS AFROMOSIA
N/A
LINN KNEKT CLASSIK 3 MTHS OLD
1000
LINN KAN MAPLE 1WEEK OLD
325
LINN KOLEKTOR SILVER 3 WEEKS OLD
530
LINN PEKIN TUNER SILVER 3WEEKS OLD
575
LINN LK85 SILVER 3WEEKS OLD
525
LUXMAN K-351 CASSETTE DECK
N/A
MAGNUM DYNALAB MD10 VIRTUAL DECODER EX DEM
700
MARANTZ SACD 12 NEW UNUSED
3500
MARK LEVINSON NO28 PRE BALANCED PHONO
3500
MARK LEVINSON 331
5500
MARK LEVINSON NO29 POWERAMP
N/A
MARK LEVINSON NO39
5000
MARTIN LOGAN ASCENT
4500
MERIDIAN 506 24BIT
1200
MERIDIAN 606 DAC
1500
MERIDIAN 500 TRANSPORT
1400
McINTOSH MC 2000 MONO'S
15000
McINTOSH C100 TWO BOX PRE
6500
McINTOSH MR85 TUNER
2300
McINTOSH C28 PRE
N/A
McINTOSH MR73 TUNER
N/A
MICHELL ISO
N/A
MICHELL ARGO HERA
N/A
MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO 5 BLACK ASH
700
MONSTER ZR REFERENCE SPEAKER CABLE 2X10 FT
350
MUSE MODEL 8/296 DVD/CD TRANS & 24/96 KHZ DAC
7000
NAIM PHONO BOARDS VARIOUS
80
NAIM IXO
N/A
NAIM NBL CHERRY EX DEMO'S
7800
NAIM 135 new style
3600
NAIM CREDO EBONY
1350
NAIM CDI MK2
2000
NAIM 72
800
NAIM 92 M/C PHONO
550
NAIM 90/3
550
NHT 1.3A SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX OEM
500
NHT 1.1 SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX OEM
400
PINK TRIANGLE DA CAPO 1307 FILTER
1860
PINK TRIANGLE ANNIVERSERY SME 309 ATOC7 LIGHT OAK
4000
PROAC RESPONSCE 3.8 BLACK
4000
PROAC CC2 CENTRE BLACK
1000
PROCEED AMP 3 (3channel) THX
3000
QUAD 77 PRE + SYSTEM REMOTE
850
QUAD 99 MONOBLOCKS
1300
REGA CURSA/MAIA PRE POWER
1000
REVEL ULTIMA GEM PIANO BLACK + stands
8000
ROGERS E40A INTEGRATED VALVE AMP
2500
SAT CDFIX 24/96 KHZ WITH UPSAMPLER NEW SEALED BOX
1500
SONY TA-N9000ES 5 CHANNEL POWER AMP
1000
SONY SACD 1
4000
SONY DVP-S7700 DVD MULTI REGION
1100
SONUS FABER CONCERTO GRAND PIANO BLACK MARBLE BASE . . 2000
STD TURNTABLE SME 3009 SHURE V15
N/A
SUGDEN A21 INTEGRATED
N/A
TANNOY MERCURY M3
250
TANNOY LANCASTER 15" MONITOR GOLD
N/A
TARA LABS RSC MASTER GENERATION 2 BALANCED 3 MTR
1200
TEAC P30 TRANSPORT
2700
THETA CARMEN CD/DVD TRANSPORT BLACK
3400
THETA DATA 11 TRANSPORT AT&T
4000
VAN DEN HUL REVELATION HB 2X 1.5 PAIR
800
WADIA 830
3000
XLO 4.1 SIG DIDITAL CABLE 1MTR
395
YAMAHA SW 160 SUB
275

NOW
70
1495
2995
595
795
1195
895
695
795
3995
3495
1295
1395
995
4995
2195
1995
3695
395
" 95
795
195
595
195
1995
4495
4995
2995
295
695
250
395
395
395
250
250
2695
1395
2995
1495
3495
3295
695
350
595
8995
3495
1695
495
495
195
395
295
150
2995
40
295
4495
1795
795
895
395
195
195
195
150
695
1395
2695
695
995
450
895
495
3500
795
995
395
2695
495
1095
95
50
150
995
495
1695
2595
795
195
1995
150
150

THIS SITE IS UPDATED DAILY SO BE SURE TO VISIT AGAIN SOON.
PLEASE CALL TONY WHEN YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR EQUIPMENT IWILL COLLECT
AND PAY UP FRONT NO MESSING ABOUT WITH COMMISSION SALES. IAM ESPECIALLY
INTERESTED IN THE FOLLOWING.

Before you spend lots of money on
better equipment for your Hi Fi or
Home Cinema system, request our
FREE booklet ' The Power & The
Glory: How to Upgrade Your Mains
You'll be amazed at how afew
simple tips will make your system
sound so much better.
Call and request your FREE copy
today on UK Freephone
0800 373467 and

visit
www.russandrews.com

quote AN82 or

and download it now!

You can also request our latest catalogue, full of tips
and advice, just call UK FREEPHONE

0800 373467
and quote AN82
Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd.,FREEPOST NWW881A, KENDAL LA8 3ZA
Tel: + 44 ( 0)1539 825500 Fax: + 44 ( 0)1539 825540
E-mail: AN82wrussandrews.com

dnm
goldring
lyra
ortofon
sumiko
>cables
audioquest
cable talk
chord company
dnm
nordost
qed
trichord

E-mail: tony@centralaudio.co.uk
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van den hul
>headphones

Buy any STAX earspeaker

grado

receive 2 free STAX "dummy head" limit-

stax

ed edition CDs', especially

>stands
sound org'n
something solid
soundstyle
stands unique
target

package from

Signals (they start at £269) and you will

sennheiser

recorded

to

case

remark-

the

able
properties
recording

of
and

show-

.=

imaging

true

binaural

replay

through

o

STAX transducers.

>hardware
atc
audio physic

Better

still,

with

every

Classic or Signature system

bow technologies

we
will

densen
miche))
nht
primare

signals

royd
teac

w

w

w

the

head-

phone stard ard dust

o

£48.

R

hi-fi for grown-ups

( 01472 ) 655172

signals

STAX

cover together worth

ipswi ch ( o 14 7 3 )
fax

include

CDs available only while
stocks last

sugden
trichord

also

official

harbeth

TEL: 0121 747 4246
Website: www.centralaudio.co.uk

www.russandrews.com

>cartridges

•KRELL • AUDIO RESEARCH • MARK LEVINSON • CONRAD JOHNSON
•NAIM AUDIO • LINN • MERIDIAN • QUAD • AUDIOLAB • WADIA
•ACCUPHASE • TAG • CARY • THETA • SONUS FABER • MARTIN LOGAN
•COPLAND • CHORD • EAR • YOSHINO • DNM • NAKAMICHI • KOETSU
•XL0 • MICHELL • SME • ATC • STAX • PROAC • MANA • JEFF
•ROWLAND • DCS • NAGRA • McINTOSH • ORACLE • ROKSAN
•TRANSPARENT • DYNAUDIO • MAGNUM • DYNALAB

Open Mon- Sun 10.00 to 8.00

•

bu cklesham

6 5 5 17 1

email:enq@signals.uk.com
ipswich

suffolk

oDY

signals.uk.com

High

Performance

Bd Canto

Audio

Systems.
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merle»
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Spectr
JIVI Labs

•

SME
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Accuphase
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Lavardin

kevin......

gallciè?ffl

(o1563)_574 85
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info@keving ailowayaudio.co.uk
www.keving allowayaucho.co.uk

UP

TO...

3YEARS

INTEREST FREE CREDIT* from...

ckers HIAFFI
The North of England Hi Fi Specialists
Quality Hi Fi separates from £ 100 to £ 10,000
Widest choice in the area

Independent advice

Consumers Choice Gold Award Winners
Over 30yrs experience I Qualified staff
Comfortable dern rooms
Main road location

Superb showrooms

Major car parks nearby

Monk
Mus,

Insurance estimates

MYred
NAD

Carriage Free Mail Order ( inc credit)

Or topnln

Delivery & installation

Pickett"

Part Exchange

Primers
Pro-Ac
Progect
REL •
SME

Service Dept.

Up to 3 years Interest Free Credit* only 20% deposit
• suedto stmt.

Open 10:30am - 5:30pm 6 days: Mon. to Sat.
Visa. Mastercard. Switch etc.

24 Gillygate. York Y031 7E0

Sonus-Faber
Stax
TAG McLart n

Tel: 01904 629659

Tannoy
TEAC
ThorenE
Yamaha
& lots more_

www.Vickers-HiFi.co.uk

clalists in high fidelity sound reproduction - since 1967 ,
august 20C2
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DARK MATTER
Announces the Entropy Engine!
An Advanced Burn-In Device
Designed to Condition and Enhance
All Audio Wiring
Available in two versions.
The Phono version is specifically designed for use on aTone-Arm wiring system Price £300.
The Cable Version is for all other Audio Cables and connectors Price £400.

PLAYROOMS LTD

SAMLIE
EX DEMONSTRATION STOCK

Both use aSpecial Signal Generator and Amplification System designed to Condition the
Conductor and Insulator to aLevel that is Not Possible by Other Methods
Mains Filters
There is no such thing as aUniversal Mains Filter for Audio Equipment' ACertain Design May
Enhance one Amplifier but Degrades Another . Hence our Range of Three Specific Designs.
Price £ 150 Each.
TYPE ' A' for use with Class Aand Tube Amplifiers
TYPE ' B' for use with Class AB Amplifiers
TYPE ' C' For use with Source Components
Deep Cryogenically Processed Audio Cables and Connectors
Eichmann Bullet Plugs, enhanced by DCP, An Simple Upgrade for your Existing Interconnects,
We think you'll be Shocked' Set of Four £32 or £ 16 for Two.
Call or Write for Information Regarding our State of the Art Cables
We Can Also Offer the DIY Enthusiast Connectors, Silver and Copper Wire, All Deep Cryogenically
Processed, As well as our own Silver Solder . PTFE and Silicon Sleeve
RS LABORATORIES RS-Al TONEARM
WE ARE THE EUROPEAN AGENTS FOR RS LABORATORIES MANUFACTURERS OF THE
AMAZING RS-Al TONEARM, THIS RADICAL DEVICE HAS ATTRACTED RAVE REVIEWS IN THE
USA OUT- PERFORMING MUCH MORE EXPENSIVE ARMS, PRICE IS ONLY £655
Call or Write for a Brochure
PHONE: 01642 649702
E-MAIL: dark-matter@abra-cadabra.co.uk
Dark Matter, 31 Knapton Avenue, Billingham, Cleveland, TS22 5DJ, UK

ALL IN AS NEW CONDITION
NEW

SALE

LEXICON MC 12

8100

6400

LEXICON DC 2

3600

2400

PARASOUND AVC 1800

I200

695

INTEGRA RESEARCH RDV I

2700

2000

INTEGRA RESEARCH RDC7

3500

2300

INTEGRA RESEARCH RDA7

5000

3500

I1300

8499

SELECO SVD800 PROJECTOR
QUADSCAN FOR ABOVE

I250

750

STEWART 4.3 72" ELECTRIC SCREEN

N/A

I800

PRIMARE VIO DVD

750

400

ONKYO DRS 2AV SYSTEM

900

600

1500

999

LEXICON 700T REMOTE
CRESTRON REMOTE CONTROL

RING FOR DETAILS

NORDOST AUDIO & VIDEO CABLES

RING FOR DETAILS

MAIL ORDER - MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT
PLAYROOMS LTD. 76 HIGH STREET. SUNNINGHILL
BERKSHIRE SL5 9NN
TEL: 01344 621100 EMAIL: sales©playrooms.co.uk

Beauhorn'
The Beauhorn Virtuosos simply manage to make music
()fall kinds more interesting and involving than
conventional speakers.
Paul Messenger HiFi+
In

the sound had clearly the "Beauhorn" signature.

True, the B2 'sare less sensitive than the Virtuosos, but
the vivid, uncolored midrange that Iso much liked on
the Virtuosos was there, ,fully there.
Thorsten Loesch Enjoy the Music

the Beauhorn sensation the feeling that you are there
website: www.beauhorn.com
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e-mail: infon@beauhom.com

Hastings TN35 4NB England

i
i
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Telephone: +44 (0)1424 813888

definitive audio
Living Voice • Lowther • Vitavox • Electrofluidics • Art Audio • Border Patrol
Canary • DNM • Sugden • Wavac • Lyra • Monarchy • Western Electric • EMT
Wadia • Michell • Stax • Tom Evans • Nott'm Analogue • SME • Van den Hut

Summer Shakedown of part exchanged items

Sale

Magnum Dynalab Etude tuner
SME 309 Tonearm
Gotham Type 39 - Western Electric manufactured 45w class A
WE300B parallel push pull monos. 4days use only - see
Stereophile CES report (day 4) on the web. Serious.
Border Patrol 300B SE - very nearly new.
Art Audio Diavolo 300B SE - black and gold - ytidy, yyoung.
Art Audio VP1 Line pre-amp
SJS Model 1pre-amp. Serious - rare.
SJS Model 2 pre-amp. More serious - more rare.
Cary 5500 line pre-amp
Cary CA2A3 power amp
Art Audio Concerto - triode coupled 6550 power amp - spotless
Audio Innovations Series 500 and 700 int. amps classics.
Michell Orbe Full 4.5 years old, SME armplate, AC PSU,
Papst motor QC
Michell Orbe Full, tyear old
x2 units
Michell Orbe SE Vnearly new.
Wadia 860x battleship CD player — serious.
Living Voice Airscout mk2 - very rare opportunity - moving into
airing cupboard forces sale. Smokin'
Celestion A2 rosewood - absolutely spotless - boxed.
Linn Keilidh — passive. Brown speaker.
Mirage M890i Canadian floorstander.

£600 £ 1400
£400 £790

New

£8500 £ 12500
£3500 £4500
£3000 £4000
£600 £ 1400
£700
£1400
£400
£550
£1500 £2500
£500/£600
£1275
£1600
£1600
£4950

£2100
£2100
£ 1995
£7800

£9500 £ 19500
£900 £ 1600
£400 £750
£450
Snell Type JII two pairs with high mass stands - classic. each - £500
Ortofon MC7500 20hours use - fabulous opportunity.
£1500 £2000
AudioNote DAC5 with 2x Border Patrol MB PSUs.
£10500 £20500
Musical Fidelity NuVista CD player.
£2000 £3000
Tel 0115 973 3222 Fax 0115 973 3666
internet: wvnv.definitiveaudio.co.uk email: shout@definitiveaudio.co.uk
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90% of our customers prefers our "warm and
old-valve" sound to their expensive transistor
preamplifiers & power amplifiers. We have asigned
testimonial to prove that one customer prefers
£900 " EL34 Lim Signature" to £2,600 preamp /
power amp/power supply made by afamous name.
Do you need further proof that price is not a
substitute for the "valve sound" ? Money refunded
to 10% of customers who prefer transistor amplifiers.
Money back guarantee ( less £ 30 return carriage,
within 1month) that our valve amplifiers delivers clear
sweet treble, without harshness, from CD players
+ 100% fatigue free + Sibilance on female voices
is well controlled and greatly reduced.
'His' sound like ' His' and not ' Hissssssssk'
+ Singers accentuation and accents become blatantly obvious + Random background noise/crossover distortion
disappears, creating an inky black silence, so you can hear quiet notes, breathing noise, artificial reverberation, etc
+ more powerful bass slam than most transistor amplifiers and most 300B Single Ended ampiifiers + 40 watts
Telephone 01634 373410 for Mr Andrew Everard review in Gramophone Magazine and Summary of 18 testimonials
from satisfied customers + www.affordablevalvecompany.com + Amplifier shown without CE safety cage, to prove
that this is agenuine valve amplifier. Customers must not remove the CE safety cage + Reliable. 2years guarantee
Shop prices have to be much higher to pay for shops rent, rates, wages, etc.
£5,000 would be a reasonable shop price for our £ 1,350 " EL 34 High End" with potted transformers
and stainless steel chassis ( steel bottom cover and CE safety cage).

Buy direct and save £££

Money back guarantee ( less £ 30 return carriage, within 1month) that our valve amplifiers driving our
£1,200 3way speakers (to be released) produce very realistic voices and instruments. You can never be sure
if you are listening to a Hi Fi set or real life singers and musicians ( 'live' recordings, life sized volume, eyes closed)
+ Massive 10 inch woofers produce deep realistic bass. No subwoofers needed.
+ We won't even charge you £ 30 for return carriage, if you can find a more realistic sound for £ 7,000 or less.
--jV
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Export facilities mytilable
Visit our Web Page wwwhifi-stereo.com
Main dealer for
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()wield Speakers Reference prorlatis
NOW DEMONSTRATING THE MARK LEVINSON 383
INTEGRATED AMP.
SPEAKERS
PRICE
AUDIO NOTE AN JSE Speakers
£650
SONUS FABER Elector Speakers
£975
ORCHID LWO Speakers ( Ex demo)
£2295
B&W 802 Series 2Speakers
£1495
YAMAHA 11$1000 (
Not M) Ebony Speakers £825
THIEL SCS 2Speakers (Walnut, factory sealed boxes)
Normal price £2395
Our price £1595

Fi
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Gale, Heybrook, IMF, KEF, Mission,

TAPPED thin
11,1,
1
, 111111.M,
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ProAc, Rogers, TDL plus many others.
• Comprehensive stock of components,

altogether RI. book, aod 50 0 audio amateur', magazine > ear net,. 2001 ' ear net, on ( 1}.1(
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MULL

capacitors ( Ansar, SCR & Hovland),
QED cable, damping and
grille materials.

'State of the Art' Units & Kit Designs
NEW Focal tnit Range

as pioneered in the Utopia range of s> stems.

• UK's largest supplier of kit
loudspeakers - all on demonstration.

Pnce List & iSnn,Sposo i'R(Eo0 Wobonls' 00Iiui'kno pdf form&

• New range of Visaton

SUMMER SALE

£1295
£225
£350

Home Cinema kits.

Valid to the end of .Nugust 2002
10% off all hooks and magazines

Phone today for your FREE catalogue

and

£650

or check out our Website.

15% off Maximus and CHOO I
I ( Antes) Total Kits.
Offer for £1,295

AMPLIFIERS
RESTEK Challenger Integrated Amp
£495
MARK LEVINSON 11 & 12 pre & power amp,
superb/boxed
£ 1.995
KRELL KST 100 Power Amp
£1695
NAKAMICHI Stasis Power Amp
£695
NAKAMICHI PAS Statis Power Amp
£695
QUAD 306 Power Amp
195
£
ARCAM DELTA 290 Integrated Amp
£250
ARCAM DELTA 120.2 Power Amp
£250
QUAD 77 Integrated Amp (remote)
£495
HEYBROOK Signature System
(CD Player. Pre & Power Amp)
£995
BOW WAZOO Integrated amp
(New. Normal retail £2500)
£1995
NAKAMICHI TA4 high definition Tuner/Amp
£395
CHAMELEON Ruby Amp
£545
ADCOM GFA 5300 Power Amp
£350
AMI 2000MI Integrated Amp (ex demo)
£750
AUDIO NOTE Neiro Power Amp Silver
£4250
ROGERS E40a Integrated Amplifier with PhonoStage ( NEW)£995
CD PLAYERS & TRANSPORTS
CEC TL1 CD Transport Belt Drive (Gold finish)
(Stereophile recommended) Normal retail £5000
PHILIPS CDR 880 CD Recorder
MARANTZ CD72 Mk2 SE CD Player ( mint)

£2650
£195
£295

DAC'S
THETA GEN VDAC
£2495
SONIC FRONTIERS SFD1 Digital Processor
£895
THETA Chroma HDCD DAC (ex demo)
£775
MISCELLANEOUS
ROTEL RO 970 BO Phono Stage
£99
MUSICAL FIDELITY XCans head phone amp
£99
QUAD FM4 Tuner
£245
MERIDIAN FM 204 Tuner
£249
ACCUPHASET109 Tuner with Remote (Mint)
£1595
STAX SA007 Omega Ref (SA117 Head Phone
&SAM007 Dual Triode) Normal Retail £2995
£1750
STAX SRS4040 (511404 & SAM 0061) Headphones
Normal Retail £ 1195
£750
SHUN MOOR Record Clamp
Normal Retail £ 1660
£995
MARK LEVINSON ML 25S
Phono Stage with Power Supply
£3495
NAKAMICHI CR40 Tape Deck
£225
REVOX Reel to Reel Tape Recorder
£275
HARMONIX Record Clamp
£195
LUXMAN K331W Cassette Deck
£150
AUDIO NOTE ANS7 MC Transformer
with Photo Phono Stage
£8495
TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES & TONEARMS
ORTOFON MC 7500 moving cartridge. ex demo
£895
VERDIER Ebony wood arm board
£425
GARRARD 301 in Slate Audio Plinth with
Slate Audio Power Supply & SME arm with
Clear Audio signature cartridge
£995
Selection of Koestsu moving coil cartridges
at discount prices
£P0A
HELIUS Silver wired tonearm
£995
SPRING SALE EQUIPMENT
EXPOSURE 21 Pre Amp ( New, with remote) £795
EXPOSURE 11/12 Pm and power amp
£650
THORENS TD125 Turntables
£145
MIT T,,uninator 4Interconnect 1M ( Retail £59.95)
£39
WE NOW OFFER 0% FINANCE* (' subject to status)
PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON, THIEL AND
ABSOLUTE SOUNDS.
WE ACCEPT SWITCH - MASTERCARD - VISA
DINERS CLUB - AMERICAN EXPRESS

Tel: 01903 872288 or
VISA
Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234
Email: heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com

e

Loudspeaker specialists
for almost 40 years
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Full Price list and Focal details on lUeb Site
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Pre-owned equipment available
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Falcon Electronics, Basically Sound

202, Findon Road, Worthing, BNI4 OEJ

PRE AMPS
NAKAMICHI CA-7E Pre Amp (Remote)
QUAD 34 Pre Amp
ADCOM GTP 450 Tuner/Pre Amp
OAKLEY High-end Valve Pm-Amp
(similar to Conrad Johnson)
NAKAMICHI CA7E Remote Control Pre-amp
Cost new £2.550

1

WILMSLOW AUDIO

(whilst stocks last)

50 Main Street, Broughton Astley, Leicester LE9 6RD

SUPPLIERS TO THE TRADE SINCE 1972

Tel: 01455 286603 Fax: 01455 286605

Send for our FREE pose Col PE»: Just send alarge SA E ( 44p sump or USS2 bill menea..
Europe USS1 bill or 3International Reply Coupon> Iinciso' Sops IIEN ITabor [' mac.
Nonvich Road. aAl'I BARTON. Norwich. Norfolk. NR i4 KIT Tel 10,1508 5,0272

Website: www.wilmslow-audio.co.uk
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Last Cleaning Fluids

systems

for

the

discerning

The Heavy Weight

&

privileged

Van den Hul

Van den Hul

Cartridges

Cables

SRP £ 59.95
Our Price
£39.00

All prices below are
for 0.8m RCA
Interconnects unless
otherwise stated

Rega SS End Stub

CD/DVD Cleaner
CD Protective Shields

£18.95
£15.95

Record Preservative
Power Cleaner
All- Purpose Cleaner

£33.95
£32.95
£19.95

Stylus Cleaner

SRP £24.95
Our Price
£19.00
Record Sleeves

£ 18.95

Disc Doctor Miracle
Cleaner

PVC Outer ( 10)
£4.50
400g Plastic Outer ( 10) £ 1.20
250g Plastic Outer ( 10) £0.90
Polylined Paper ( 50)
Goldring Exstatic ( 25)

Record
Record
Record
Record
Record

£28.00
£20.50
£22.50
£14.95
£28.00

Brush
Brush
Brush
Brush
Brush

Size
Size
Size
Size
Size

'A'
' B'
' C'
' D'
' E'

Stylus Cleaning Fluid £22.95
CD Cleaner
£ 14.95
CD Cleaner with Polish kit £ 24.95
Milty

Products

r*«

Pixall Roller
Pixall MKII Refill
Permostat Kit
Permostat Refill ( Std.)
Permaclean Kit
Permaclean Refill ( Std.)
Duopad ( 10 per box)
LC2 Laser Lens Cleaner
Foculpods ( 4 Pack)
Polipods ( 8 Pack)
Zerostat

£15.00
£5.00
£15.00
£10.00
£12.00
£8.00
£3.50
£13.00
£18.00
£18.00
£30.00

D-300 mklIl
The Bay C5
The Source
D-102 mklIl
The First Metal Screen
The First Ultimate
TheThunderline
The Second
The Integration
MC Gold
MC Silver IT mk11 ( 0.6m)

£30
£39
£59
£79
£199
£299
£109
£179
£149
£299
£599

Cable

Our
Price
£39.95

SRP £ 15.00
Our Price
£9.95

oud

Electrocompanied
Tip Toe M6
(Pack of 4)

Wally Set-up Tools
aim
N

SRP £ 50.00
Our Price
£15.00

Elevators

The best turntable set-up
tools. New to the UK
Wally Tractor
WallyTractor for Rega

WBT
Connectors & Tools

Our Price
£19.95 each
or £ 120 for 8

Shure Precision

Stylus Force Gauge
SRP £25.00
Our Price
£19.50
All prices below
are for 1.5m
unless
otherwise stated

Record Cleaning Kit

-

Nirvana Cables

11,

Fibre Brush

£ 7.99
£ 11.95

Our Price
£30.00

£22.95

£499
£599
£699
£849
£999
£1,249
£1,999
£2,499
£2,499
£1,999
£2,699

Audioquest Carbon

Oracle Strobe Disc

Record Cleaner ( 1P nt)

DDT- 11 Special
MC- 10 Special
MC- One Special
MC-Two Special
The Frog
The Frog HO/Gold
Grasshopper Ill gla
Grasshopper IV gla
Black Beauty Special X
White Beauty Special X
Colibri - XIS

Knosti Disco Antistat

Stylast Stylus Treatment £ 26.95
Power / Preservative £ 59.95
Preservative / All- Purpose £47.95
Stylus / Stylast £39.95

fe w

0.t

S- LSeries
Interconnect £ 675
S- X Ltd. Interconnect £ 1,290
S- LSeries Speaker Cable £775
S- X Ltd. Speaker Cable £ 1,750
Transmission Digital £ 515
T-2 Digital Interface £855
DC- 110 AES-EBU £855
PC Plus Digital Power £495
Source Analogue Power £ 595
2.0m

£62.00
£72.00
£56.00
£37.95
£37.95
£37.95
£72.50

0600Topline Banana Kit
0644 Midline Banana Kit
0645 Safety Banana Kit

£68.50
£36.50
£42.00

0660
0660
0680
0680

£42.00
£86.50
£42.00
£86.50

Cu
Ag
Cu
Ag

SafetySpade Kit
Safety Spade Kit
Safety Spade Kit
Safety Spade Kit

0299 Special Spike Tool £7.95
0403 Crimping Pliers £32.95
0411 Crimping Set £65.95
0481 Torque DynaKey £ 65.50
0488 Angled Torx
£ 1.75
0499 Cable Cutters £32.95

£75
£90

Wally VTA Gauge
Wally Skater

£90

Wally Scales 0.1g

£155

Wally Scales 0.01g

£250
£295

WallyAnalog Shop ( Std)
WallyAnalog Shop Deluxe
0101Topline RCA 4pk Kit
0108Topline RCA 4pk Kit
0125Topline CCS 4pk Kit
0144 Midline RCA 4pk Kit
0145 Midline CCS 4pk Kit
0147 Mid'ine RCA 4pk Kit
0150Topline RCA 4pk Kit

£90

£495

Symposium Isolation
Systems

Rollerblocks ( Set of 3)
Rollerblocks ( Set of 4)
Tungsten Carbide Ball
Grade 3 Superball
Svelte Shelf
Super
Super Stealth
Ultra
Ultra Stealth
The Quantum

£275
£360
£25
£95
£259
£399
£524
£499
£624
£1,199

el:- ( 01725) 514514 Fax:- ( 01725) 514803
ww.nutwoodmusie.com

opinion

ken kesster
There's awhiff of optimism

convenience front, many have been misled by the ascendancy

in the air, but I'm almost afraid to

of the custom installer, who does all of the dirty work, even

identify it. Superstition, y'see. It's

undertaking the selection of the equipment if you so desire,

like women not wanting to mention

leaving you with a ' turn- key' system. You hire your CEDIA-

that they're with child in the early

approved installer, go away for six months or ayear, come

days of pregnancy: bad luck will

back, and hey presto!, your f9m Bayswater flat is wired to Bill

surely follow. Anyway, the Frankfurt

Gates-ian levels.

show was jam-packed, the

But custom install is restricted to the extremely wealthy

previous show Iattended — Bristol

and it is the opposite of ' shopping to save': you pay

— was also asmash hit and

handsomely for the services. Where it becomes misleading,

reports from certain hard-hit Asian territories indicate

regarding consumer habits, is due to its high visibility. Far too

glimmers of hope. If the next few hi-fi shows — Stereophile's

many people think that this is now the norm for high- end hi-fi

in New York, ours in London, Milan's TOP Audio — are also

and home theatre purchasing, when it's actually still a

hits, who knows? Maybe the home entertainment industry will

minority method. Most of us buy high- end gear apiece at a

survive.

time, or an upgrade ayear or whatever our funds allow. As I

But w.th times still being tough, the nastier, more venal

was told by aCEDIA executive, the average system sold by a

elements of the audio- community- at- large are having afield

CEDIA installer is f8o,000. And just how many of those do you

day. When retailers are desperate (and they still are despite

think are being sold in the UK?

the likelihood that they'll sell out of huge TVs and surround

As for shopping by price, I've always maintained that the

sound kit cor the World Cup), the worst sort of hagglers and

only items worth buying online are those which need no

penny-pinchers crawl out from under their rocks. They can

servicing and which exist in only one form. Yup, books, DVDs

smell the 'ear. Why is it, when buying hi-fi, all of asudden

and CDs. And maybe accessories. But the high street stores

everyone becomes aCommunist who wants to
deprive the retailer of profit?
You'll be pleased to know, if you have ashred
of German blood in you and you love to wallow in
schadenfreude, that the USA is just as
susceptible to the sort of tightwad scum which I
thought wee uniquely British. Remember: my

'It's afailure of the dealer to call
to the customers' attention the
necessity of after-sales support'

formative years in British audio coincided with
the Dualii\AD/KEF package of circa f279 pricing, and Istill
curse the skinflints who sat through two-hour demos, only to

are fighting back, so there's not even an price incentive for

then drive 45 miles westward to save fn. Yes, 23 years ago,

Ineed someone to yell at when the damned thing breaks.

the assault on ' proper' hi-fi dealers was already in full swing,
wherein customers were prepared to exploit specialist stores

Sherbourn and others, has arevealing, and painfully true take

for all the are- sales effort, then make the actual purchase at a

on why the public simply doesn't appreciate what specialist

Simon Spears, an industry veteran who represents Runco,

warehouse- cum- toilet- grade operation with no demo facilities

retailers do. As he succinctly put it: ' It's afailure of the dealer

and precious little after- sales care. And all for the sake of a

to call to the customers' attention the necessity of the after-

tenner or so.

sales support.'

aloyal Yank through and through, despite 30 years' tenure in

That's abelated wake-up call to specialist retailers. And
short-sighted consumers. With more sources and more

the UK) that Iread John Marks' column in arecent issue of

channels than ever before, with integration of broadband

So it was with some surprise and alot of shame 0am still

Stereophile. John eloquently berated the sort of pond scum

media, aPC, complex remote controls, satellite, conflicting

who takes advantage of the expertise and facilities of a

formats, we need skilled retailers... as Ilearned recently, to

'proper' specialist hi-fi emporium, and who then buys the
hardware on-line, or through some multiple. John's column

vivid effect.
Lexicon's MC- 12 arrived for review. Sure, I'd have eventually

made me realise something which doesn't seem to get much

waded through the half- inch thick owner's manual, but would

coverage: the fact is, we need specialist retailers more now

have taken afull day out of my life, and Iwouldn't be certain

than ever before.

that Iset it up to review- worthy levels. But The Man From

Obsessions with convenience and price have allowed too

Lexicon configured the system to perfection without looking

many consumers to drift further and further away from

at asingle page in the guide. His comment when Imoaned

traditional channels of purchase, and therefore from

about the set-up being five times as complex as the MC- 1?
'Doesn't matter. We expect the dealer to this for you.'

traditional channels of customer service — all to save afew
quid in ablazing display of short-sightedness. On the

122 august

buying these on-line. As for an amp or CD player... forget it.
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And that doesn't mean via e-mail.

MADRIGAL AUDIO LABORATORIES
Controlled I-npedence, Balanced Audio Cable
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Originally developed for our listening laboratory, CZ GEL- 1cable is used in the
development of all our products where each link in the equipment chain is critically
contributing to the final sonic quality. Resolving musically significant differences at this
level requires careful listening and completely transparent interconnect cable.
CZ GEL- 1transfers the audio signal in auniquely consistent, sonically neutral way between
components. It's controlled impedance allows the sound quality to be preserved from one
component to the next,especially with longer cables.
CZ GEL- 1features apatented Dielectric Gel. This Gel fills the gaps between the dieectric
spacers that fix the relative positions of the conductors. The dielectric constant of this gel
matches the spacers and insulating layers surrounding the conductors, assuring uniform
impedance at every cross section of cable and electrical consistency throughout. Moreover
it's viscous nature dampens and absorbs microphonic vibrations that would otherwise
colour the sound.
CZ GEL is the defacto reference for Mark Levinson and Proceed components.
For further details please contact Path Premier.

PATI.1

r

Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: + 44 (0) 1844 219000
Email: premier@path.co.uk

Fax: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219099

They say music is the universal language.
Meet its most fluent speaker.

B&W's new Signature 800 is perhaps
the world's most fluentiFeaker orthe
"Universal langiage". Erdowed with
the very latest B&W technology,
Signature 800 reveals every
nuance of music and movie soundtracks.
All aspects of the Signature 800,
from our world-famous B&W drivers,
to the exotic Tiger's Eye finish,
speak volumes about our understanding
of the language of music
and our appreciation of design
Audition these remarkable speakers
at your awthorbed B&W dealer
and you'll know why the
new Signature 800 is so well spoken

For further information contact B&W Loudspeakers UK on 01903 750750
or visit our web site www.bwspeakers.conn

LISTEN
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